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The Eton Manor Clubs can look back with satisfaction on
1960 as a year of progress. The record of achievements shows
that the Club has been active and successful in many directions,
and we congratulate all those who have done well in the
various competitions. They would be the first to wish me to
express their gratitude to the large number of members who
supervised the different sections and whose efforts were largely
responsible for the successes which have been achieved. We
are fortunate in having eight Managers who give the greater
part of their time to the Club, and in addition, there are over
150 Club members-Boys and Old Boys-who give an immense
amount of time to the various sections. The majority of these
helpers are Old Boys, but a large number of Boys do a fine job
by serving on Committees and in many other directions; they
are invaluable on occasions such as Re-union Day, the Floodlit
Athletics Meeting, and on many other occasions. It is no
exaggeration to say that the prosperity of the Club depends in
great measure on the efforts of these Boys and Old Boys.
We calculate that you need one adult or senior boy for
every ten members, and that in addition, there should always
be a reserve helper in case illness or some other reason prevents
the chief helper attending. If any Old Boy who reads these
lines thinks that, while he cannot do a job every week he
might be able to help on occasions-I hope that he will let
the Club office know.
A new decade began on 1st January, 1961, and a great
effort is being made to think of new ideas and new aetlvities
which will ensure that Eton Manor moves with the times-the
Basement of the Club has been entirely re-built-and I hope
every member will pay it a visit, and at the same time not fail
to make suggestions as to the best use which the new accommodation can be put. We hope to develop a large photography
section, and to encourage members to learn how to play golf.
As we all know, in Scotland golf is a game played by all
sections of the community, and I am sure that in England an
attempt will be made to provide more golf courses. At the
risk of being ticked off by the athletes I suggest that more
people would use a golf links than a cinder track.
A class to teach scooter owners how to drive has been
. started, and we also have a workshop where minor repairs
to the machines can be carried out. Chess is one of the most
ancient, and also one of the most fascinating games ever invented-'-a great effort is going to be made to encourage it
amongst our Club members and to arrange fixtures with other
organisations.
The management is most anxious to get ideas from present
members of the Boys' Club as it is felt that they are sure to
have bright ideas, of which older generations have not thought.
I hope that no member will refrain from putting forward suggestions-they will be treated with every consideration, and will
be most welcome.
The garden of the Manor House is little used and it would
be interesting to know whether members ha'Ve any views as to
how it could be used more frequently.

Around the Club. by "Rover"
January, 1961, and may it bring to all of you the happiest
year of your life, rich in endeavours and rewarding in your
efforts. In these days when material things and personal
pleasures are becoming so much the accepted way of life, it is
wonderful to meet or to learn about people who devote their
lives to the service and welfare of others less fortunate than
themselves. I met many instances of this around Christmas
time, and one of the most endearing thoughts I have is of those
who labour so willingly and cheerfully in the hospitals all over
the country. In company with Harry Mallin I went to see
Mark Smarinsky, who has been a patient in the Star and
Garter Home at Richmond for the past five years. Brave little
"Sky" has never once during this long period of illness had
any thought other than the devotion and care of the dedicated
band of doctors, sisters and nurses, who try so hard to make
life worth the while for such as "Sky" and others like him.
If ever any of those who know "Sky" are feeling a bit down
in the dumps I suggest that they go along to the Home and
see him. I will guarantee that they will come away all the
richer for the experience.
The same can be said for many others of the services and
o.rganisations, and especially is this true of those who give their
time to the care of old people, many of whom in the autumn
of their days, are left alone and, except perhaps for their old
age pension, are unprovided for. One might expect to sce
among them something of frustration and perhaps boredom
but the opposite is the case. They are alive and enthusiastic'
and this wonderful spirit ·is a splendid example to us all. B~
their very outlook they provide just the therapy which the old
people need, the thought of belonging, the thought that someone thinks enough about them to share their lives with them.
It is. not just another job, it goes so much deeper, it is the
happmess that can only come to those who are dedicating themselves to the service of others.
It is at this time when we all make some good resolution
and try our best to keep it throughout the year. Will you add
one more to your list? To try hard to give up a little of your
time in service to others, whether in the Club, of which we are
all so proud to belong; to some community which you may
know of in your district which helps in various ways; by using
the experience gained by your membership in helping young
people to grow up into decent and useful citizens; by helping
to show them by personal example that there is a real difference
between right and wrong. There is so much that can be
done, so much that can be accomplished and you will get so
mueh satisfaction in the doing of it, whatever it may be.
Friends of Arthur Rees will be delighted to learn that he
has recently been appointed as the Headmaster of the Tylers
Green Primary School. This is a delightful little school in a
rural area fairly close to High Wycombe, with about 140
pupils. I am sure that Arthur will make a success of his new
post; he loves teaching and. he loves children, and they are
indeed fortunate to have him as their new Head. As a youngster in the Club Arthur was always keen about becoming a
teacher, he worked hard in order to achieve his aim, and has
now gone a step further up the ladder in getting his coveted
Headship. We wish him all the luck in' the world in his new
post, and all the happiness which he deserves so much.
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Party Time: By the time these notes are printed, Stan
Brown's super duper New Year's Eve Ball at the Club will be
but a pleasant memory of another great evening of fun and
frolics. What a night to be sure, and rivalling anything that
has ever gone befOie, including the grand old days of three
halls and three bands in the same Club building on the same
evening-Old Time, Modern and Jazz. If my memory serves
me right. half the marriages among Club members in those
grand old days must have had their origin in the Club dances.
Certain it was that these dances were a must among the girls
of the locality, they never missed one. How different it is
today, the only chance a girl has of getting a -ticket for a
Club dance is by being married to a member, b~ing a sister of
a member, or being a member's girl friend! The old days of
paying at the door and taking your chance are gone, in fact
we have almost reached the stage of being' the most exclusive
pu tter-onners of dances and parties in this part of London
anyway. Maybe it is for the best, those whf) like the "free for
all" can always go to the Royal or somewhere.
Just before Christmas the Cricketers, that small but gallant
band who struggle along each year carrying the banner of Eton
Manor around the best clubs in the country, including Clacton
and Margate, staged their annual party and dance in the
Wilderness Pavilion. A gay and jolly little affair, with the
accent unfortunately on the word little. I can never understand why the crowds will roll up in their hundreds for a
dance put on by the Rugby crowd, and yet will IlJt do the
same for the Cricketers. There must be a reason for it somewhere, and I wonder if the name of Stan Brown is i~ some
way or another responsible. Stan is so very good with his
dances and parties, he has an inf::etiousness about all that he
does that seemingly brings out the best in everyone else whether
they be ticket sellers or decoration putter-uppers, and 'of course
anyone who has been to a Stan Brown function knows that they
are going to enjoy themselves. Somehow or ano' her . the
Cricketers will h.ave to make Stan a Cricketer, even if they
have to carry lllm along to the matches, or else they must
co-opt him to help with their social affairs for the future.
Christmas Day, as has been the custom for over 50 years
opened with the Otters Handicap swim in the Cut at the Eto~
Mission Boathouse. The old Cut looks o".iier and dirtier than
ever these days, even the solitary swan which cruised along to
see the fun, looked as if he had just come up from the coal
mines. But there is no other suitable venue for this time
honoured event, and the .conditions did not deter the 37 starters
or keep away the small army of mums and dads, sisters and
brothers, who came along to lend support. I will not try to
steal Gordon Draper's story of a bank to bank race description
except to say that as usual the winner in fact the first three'
all came ~rom the junior and schoolboy division with Rod
Stokes .havmg the honour of finishing firs! and carrying off the
first pnze.
.
The older starters, including Stan Brown whom rumour had
it that ~le. came straight on from a party' at the Astor Club
had then' fun and frolics, but did not seem to mind or car~
whether they won a prize or not, or to listen to the count of
Mr. Start:r.. In horse racing it is said that the handicapper
c~n Ol"gumse It so tl~at the slow~st horse can win. Poor George
Tl}l.ey celebr~ted. hIS 37th Chnstmas morning swim by again
fmllng to fimsh. 1Il the first three, just as he has done for 37
yeu!'s, but he sull comes up smiling every year for another try.
QuIte the b~st part of the morning is the breakfast at the Club
after the sWIm; Mrs. Garnham prepared an enormous number of
trays of sa~sages, with hot rolls and coffee, and these disappeared WIth g~eat rapidity befitting the appetites of the
Otters, the champIon scoffers.
The Christn;as spirit e~rtainly appeared to have affected our
footballers dunng the hohdays and two home defeats b Sh
pey and Cheshunt did nothin'g to restore the confide:Ce t~~;

--~--~--------------------------------------------------,

our boys need for the big Essex Senior Cup clash with powerful
Walthamstow Avenue. There was far too much goodwill ·to
all men about the play of our lads, and the "after you, Claude"
attitude played dght. into the hands of our more. determined
opponents. It is nonsense to suggest that because some of our
opponents are being paid to play they play the better. It is
just that they put more bite and punch into their play, and
are more determined in the tackle. Our boys can play football
all right, just as good as the best of them, but we must show
more spirit and fight if we are to hold our own.in thi.s class
of football.

r
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In conclusion, might I ask the person, or persons, who
borrowed the gramophone records from the Club Library, to
please return them. These records were purchased by a friend
of the Club for the use of all the members, and not for private
use. The last thing that we wish to do is to keep them under
lock and key, but this may be necessary if members fail to
observe the few simple rules.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

~anuary is the month :-vhen families sit and browse through
hohda~ b.rochures, dreamlll&, of the far-ofl" lazy days in the sun.

Not wlslung our members, 1Il particular the new boys, to overlook. the Clu? holiday when these preparations are being made,
detaIls are gIven below of this most enjoyable but inexpensive
w~ek away. Perhaps older members with sons in the Club
mIg~t help par~ly so.lve t~e family holiday problem by sug?,estmg tha~ J,umor mIght. hke to go away with the Club. There
IS an age hmlt and certam other conditions. Those interested
should apply at the Club office. Other details as follows'
The holiday will be from Saturday, 5th, until Sat~rday
12lh August, 1961, at the Isle of Thorns.
'
Members ~iIl be taken to and from the Camp by private
bus. There IS no charge for fare.
.
Each dormitory accommodates up to 20 boys i e t
t~ams of lip to 10. Members can make up their own 'te~l;;s a:~
SIt together at meals.
I There
h' will 'dbe a mid-week day trip to Brl'ghton. P ac k'et
unc IS .proVl ed ar;da hot meal awaits campers' return in
the evenlllg. There IS no charge for this day out.
The whole Camp is taken over by the Club
d
sh are d d
'
' any other organisation.
.
an is not
urmg
th'IS wee kWIth
The fees below are entirely inclusive. A £1 deposit
se~ures a place and weekly payments off the fee can be
paId from May onwards.
.
Members 14 at time of Holiday - £3 Os. Od.
Members 15 at time of Holiday - £3 lOs. Od.
Members 16 at time of Holiday - £4 Os. Od.
Members 17 at time of Holiday - £4 Os. Od.

"
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The new activities are well under way, and the better
weather will surely bring out the dozens of would-be golfers to
the Wilderness practice nets on Sunday mornings. The coaches
are unanimous about one thing, nobody can hope to play golf
well unless they learn to swing the club correctly. Get this
right from the very start and you are well on the way to
becoming a good golfer. I am quite sure that once the section
gets established it will be possible to arrange a few matches
and some competitions, but that will come later. There is a
lot to be done before then. The Scooter School is ano"ther new
venture which is away to a flying start, and would-be Scooter
owners are asked to get their names down on the list for the
?ext instructional course, which must be necessarily restricted
1Il numbers.
It doesn't matter if you don't possess a machine
of your own yet, we have a couple of machines which are
available to members for instructional purposes. Don't wait
for the better weather to come, get some tuition in now whilst
you have the opportunity.

Holidays
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:fable Tennis
The Boys' Club Knock-out Championship will be held
throughout March. Entries are due in February and members
wishing to play should list their names at the Club. Matches
can be played at Riseholme Street or Wilderness at any time in
March but the finals are to be held in the Wilderness Pavilion
on Sunday, March 26th. Stan Johnson welcomes a big entry,
so don't forget - entries accepted from 1st February.
Christmas Competitions
The number of entrants was slightly down this year but this
was to be expected on a Friday night prior to Christmas. Nevertheless it was an enjoyable evening with plenty of aetivily and
excitement. The Billiards, Table-tennis and Table Football were
reasonably well supported but the highlight was Bertram
Muncey-MiIls "Skittles in the Hall". Prize-winners were Jim
Parsons, Henry Lee, Martin Gardener, Laurie Daynes, Richard
Candler, John Fisher, Alan Richards, Bill Bass, Derek Wilkins
and Terry Hiron.
Providing ten completely new clues for the Treasure Hunt
for the umpteenth year proved too much for Ran Hill who
collapsed at the end of the day and spent the remainder of
Christmas on the sick-list. There was a great fight for the
three prizes with a whole queue of members waiting outside
the Committee room for the judges' decision. They awarded
the first three places to Pete James, Alan Copperwhite and
Graham Parker.
In the final of the Table-football Pete Webb beat Ken
Branch. Terry Hiron beat Barry Yeo in the Table-tennis and in
the Billiards Doug Dalling beat Bill Bass.
Boxing
The most important event in the Club Boxers' calendar is the
annual Federation Championship, due to commence at the end
of this month. With fewer boys boxing these days the entries
are smaller and the competition perhaps less glamorous than
the Feds. in previous years, but to the stalwarts the Fed. finals is
still the big night and much hard work and training goes into
the preparation of the event. For those interested the Club
team is a good one with several former winners and finalists including Roger Vickers and the Haydays. Preliminaries are to
be held at Shoreditch Town Hall on 23rd and 24th January,
with the finals at Seymour Hall on 7th February.
Brain-Box
The Viewpoint Discussion Group and General Knowledge
members again combine for their party night, to be held this
winter on Thursday, 26th January. The regulars will assemble
for refreshment early in the evening and later a welcome is
extended to all members who are invited to a very novel entertainment of Impromptu Speeches and a General Knowledge
Quiz. Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler will again be in t,ie
chair.
Colour Notices
It was reported last month that with the increase in the
number of Club activities, space on the Club notice-board is
becoming more and more in demand. In an effort to solve
this problem for Sections and keep the lobby tidy, a system of
colour notices is to be used for a trial period commencing 6th
January. All Club helpers are asked to co-operate by restricting
their notices to foolscap in size-however important they might
be-and to adhere to the coloured paper scheme detailed below.
Coloured paper is now available from the Club office.
GREEN paper for FOOTBALL, RUGBY, CRICKET, 5-ASIDE.
BLUE paper for HARRIERS .
SUNSHINE paper for TENNIS, SQUASH, PADDER,
GOLF.
SALMON paper for OTTERS, BOXING (unlikely to be any
confusion here, Otters usually display notices at Baths and
Boxers upstairs in Gym. lobby).
OLD GOLD paper for VIEWPOINT, GENERAL KNOWLEDGE, MUSIC.
BUFF paper for RIFLE-SHOOTING, FIRST-AID, CHESS
DRAWING.
.
.
,
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PINK paper for FILM-SHOWS, SCOOTERS (the following
also to be displayed in Pink but as notices for these are
few and far between there is unlikely to be any confusion) j
P.T., TABLE-TENNIS, VISITS, BASKET-BALL, VOL·
LEYBALL.
WHITE paper for GENERAL NOTICES, CLUB PROCE.
DURE, RULES, etc., and any activity not covered by the
above Colours.
G.].

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY

FOR

BOYS)

After hearing that ROD STOKES won the Christmas morning swim, I am wondering whether there is, after all, something
to be said for getting up early in the mornings. Rod you see
is a "paper boy" and obviously caught everyone napping o~
the 25th. Perhaps some others ought to try it, in preparation
for next Christmas's race!
Can anyone explain why dogs growl at or "go for" a person
with a limp? Is it their savage instinct which makes them
attack any creature which they assume is weaker than themselves?
It was nice to hear, just recently, that COLIN HOWARD is
helping once a week with a Cub pack in Leytonstone.
As usual at Christmas, the Boys' Club were sent a number
of Christmas cards from both near and far and wide. Amongst
them were cards from Sir Edward Cadogan, Harry MalIin and
the Football Supporters' Club. Supernumerary members Mick
MeUon (away in the Navy) and .lan MacLean (Canada) also
sent their greetings.
From the North, Mr. Alec Allen, the former Hackney Schools'
Boxing Secretary, remembered the Club, as did Mr. Tom Fish
the East London Schools' Athletic Association Secretary.
'
There were others, but they were from older friends of the
Club whom most of our boys would not know.
TERRY BAKEWELL has been giving a hand with the
BASKETBALL recently while JC?hn Dubury has been working,
and BUTCH REID has been takIng the Rugby class. These two
instances are further examples of one of the strong points of this
Club, that is-whenever one person is unable to do something
there is always someone else willing to stand-in for them.
'
Music Society. Jazz Club. Melody Hour. Monthly Music"
Moments! What should we call the new experimental activity
with a musical background? I daresay, that if it is a success
it will be suitably named-but, all in good time! The im~
portant thing at the moment is to announce that it is about
to start.
The first few sessions are being worked in conjunction with
Viewpoint. Probably, every fourth Viewpoint evening will be
devoted to music. The activities of the group wiII be very
varied, including record sessions (all types), talks, instrument
playing, and possibly even singing; in addition anything else
which Masters of Ceremonies, Mr. David Peake and Mr.
Norman Butler, can add.
1960's last Viewpoint could hardly have been called a
"crowded House", but it was a sUCCess because of the quality
of the speaking and the interest of the subject. I refer to "How
far are we aw.ay from the cave?" GEOFF PAYNE, in particular, was in very good talking form, being so clear and
precise with his arguments.
MIKE HOWE and TERRY
SCARBOROUGH also made sensible contributions.
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I wonder how many boys would be interested in seeing
Henry Moore's sculpturing from 1950 to 1960? I would have
liked to have said that the Exhibition, which is now on at the
Whitechapel Art Gallery, is well worth seeing but, alas! I
cannot. No doubt there are some who would enjoy it and
profess that the exhibits extended their imaginations, However, my immediate reaction to the 73 productions was, with
the exception of about six small ones, "what a lot of rubbish",
and I could not help wondering how many of the visitors on
that day were being 'taken in" by it! This is a purely personal view and maybe it is me who is odd or just plain unartistic, but I know of many others who think as I do.
Nevertheless, perhaps it is worth a visit so that one can form
OIlC'S own opinion and sample the odd tastes of today!
SCATTERBRAIN.

Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

The best loved activity of this month's Personality is undoubtedly football; to coin a phrase, he is "football mad". He
has represented the Club in this activity since he joined us over
three years ago, and is currently playing in the Senior Boys'
team. Before joining the Club he represented his school and
the Hackney Schools District team.
When he first joined the Club our Personality was more
than useful at cricket, and represented the Juniors on many
occasions, but whether it is because he is growing old or has
girl trouble, I wouldn't know, for he doesn't play cricket any
more.
Our Personality enjoys dancing, pOp records, and, although
he doesn't own a scooter, he holds a driving licence. He dresses
in the modern style, and lives fairly near to the Club. One
final clue-it would seem that his name is in some way connected with the 'Sport of Kings".
Answer to last month's Personality-RON WOOD MAN.
"AITCHELL"

FOOTBALL
SENIORS
On a pitch that resembled a roller coaster covered with the
thick black mud of the special clinging type, the Seniors put
up a fine performance to beat St. Andrew's at Beckton Playing
Fields by five goals to nil. Once the conditions wcre conquered
our lads, with a mixture of football and mudlarks kept their
noses in front despite the fine efforts of St. Andr~w's keeper,
who kept the score down to a reasonable number, but finished
the match looking like the leading light from the Black and
White Minstrels. This win puts us in the last eight of the
London Minor Cup.
Newbury Park were our next opponents in the Forest League
and preferred to come and play on the Valley in preference to
the wide open spaces of Wanstead Flats. Although Baker and
Pettipher J. were both on duty with Essex, Newbury Park
proved to be no match for us and were beaten by seven goals
to one,
Ford's .were our ~ext yisitors i~ the thi.rd round of the Pelly
Cup. WIth memones stlll fresh m our mmds of a similar clash
on almost the identical day of the previous season when we beat
them by the odd goal in five, we were all set for' another tough
match. Senior team calls plus injuries had unfortunately sadly
depleted their side, and when we scored three early goals
through Kempton and Leahy, our side were never seriously
troubled and we ran out easy winners by six goals to one.
Our last game in the old year was against a rejuvenated
CI~pton side in the League Cup on the last day of the year
WIth the Christmas festivities, plus some of the team playing
for the Old Boys' teams over the holidays, might be put forward
as the ex.cuse f~r the poorest show so far this season. Having
been beluI?d tWIce and drawing level, at least showed that we
kcpt fightmg, After trailing for 85 minutes, Ran Kempton,
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who had the most atrocious luck in this game, having hit the
woodwork on four occasions, three times early in the game,
took a corner on the left wing from which Peter Pettipher
rammed home to equalise the goal that Clapton had scored after
10 minutes' play. Within minutes of extra time starting,
Clap ton again took the lead. They would have increased their
lead had not Ran Kempton's head bobbed up in our goal to
stop another certain goal-scoring shot. With the sands of time
running out rapidly, Ken Brown sent a long ball across Clapton's goal, and with this last despairing effort it could only be
Ran Kempton to be on the right spot to hit it on the half
volley into the roof of the net to put us back on terms again.
I only hope that our team will have learnt a lesson from this
game. We played like a team of individuals, the forwards
especially trying to dribble through a wall of defenders, running
with the ball when a push and then a run would have made it
so much easier. With the closing rounds of the Pelly Cup,
London Minor and League Cup, we will find our opponents are
as fit and as quick or quicker and fighting every inch. Clap ton
were a good example.
F.G.L.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI
The very wet and rather dismal month which has just passcd
saw the Juniors pass into the Third Round of the Winchester
Cup after a temporary check in the Second Round when they
drew 4-4 with Battersea Park B.C. The replay was safely
won by 3-2 although not until a few anxious moments had
been experienced.
The first match was a terrific affair, with both sides having
periods of superiority but, if anything, with Battersea coming
the closer to winning outright, for they held a 4-3 advantage
for ten minutes towards the end of the game, and it was not
until the very last minute that the Manor obtained the equalising goal when Mick Munn scored froni close in after a hectic
scramble in the Battersea goal area.
The replay was an equally exciting affair with, however, the
Juniors holding the whip hand for most of the game. Ray
Millard came into the side for this game as a substitute for
injured Alex Hawley, and he played so well that he has been in
the side ever since, to the exclusion of Mick Munn, who is
experiencing what one hopes is a temporary loss of form. Two
of the Manor goals were scored by Ken Roberts. one from at
least 30 yards, and the third came as a result of a well-taken
corner which a Junior forward headed hopefully goal wards,
and was no doubt duly thankful when the poor 'keeper promptly
dropped the ball into the back of the net.
Woodford Green were later defeated by 4-1 in the Forest
Le~gt!e, and t~1e .following week their "B" side were beaten by
a SImIlar mar'gm m the League Cup Second Round. In point of
fact, the "B" side put up a better show than did their first
eleven.
As a tcam, the Junior XI is still being handicapped by the
exceptionally heavy grounds which one meets everywhere but
the teamwork has been quite good, with the defence sta~ding
up ,;"ell to se~eral severe hammerings. Roger Terry, in goal,
has :mproved Immensely as the season has progressed, and some
of hIS saves have been really outstanding. Martin Hawkins who
has made the centre-half position his own is another wh~ has
improv~d considerably, with perhaps his st;ength and steadiness
b~mg .hls ~reates.t assets ..Early in the season it looked as though
Bill Finch s ha~lt of trymg to dribble through on his own was
~ weakness whIch must be curbed, but since Bill seemed an
ll:curabl: case, an effort has now been made to capitalise on
hiS cO~lSlder.able. po,;"er of shot, and he is now given a free
hand In thIS dIrectIOn. Results so far have been extremely
good,. and Bil~ mus~ now be amongst the top goal scorers of
the SIde .. ThIS pol!cy, of course, has meant a corresponding
w:akness m .defence, b:,t Roy Barnes has played his part well in
tlus conn.e~tIOn by staymg well back and trying to plug the gaps
left by Bill s ventures upfield.
Of the forwards, Ken Roberts has been a consistent goal
scorer, but D,:rek Ofield, although playing as wcll as, ever, has
110t been scormg as many goals as came his way earlier in the
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season. No doubt the six inches of mud which all centreforwards are now ploughing through, has had much to do with
Derek's present lack of goal scoring success, and perhaps his
luck will change when the grounds get firmer later in the
season.
R.H.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR .. B"

I commence by reporting that we had a terrific start to the
season, and an equally terrific finish to 1960. The in-between
portion was not so good, but can possibly be put down to poor
playing conditions.
The outstanding assets of this team are its team spirit, and
the enthusiasm of its reserves. I wonder how many teams in
our league can be sure that not only the reserve will turn up,
but also his reserve will travel as a spectator complete with kit"Just in case"! Players who particularly deserve a mention
for this quality are Ray Lockett, Stan Sims and Barry Tibbatts.
The New Year's Eve Cup match versus Newbury Park must
surely rank as one of the best that a Junior "B" team has ever
played. On a pitch much firmer than those which they have
been used to during the past weeks, both sides played attractive
and exciting football. Newbury Park took the lead after 10
minutcs from a rather unfortunate penalty. The B's rallied
and peppered their opponents' goal, and had two very close
misses. Dav Ray swoppcd his No. 11 position for Sid Butler's
9, and as the Ref raised his whistle for half-time, Dave whipped
in an equaliser.
The second half was just as exciting as the first, with Martin
Gardener, John Waggon, Les Hill, Peter Webb, and Mcl Barker
solid in defence. It was getting quite dark with five minutes to
go, when a very good chip by the. Newbury Park wing-half for
his winger to run on to, finally put us out of the Cup. But
what a grand game to go out on!
I must thank the team for the way is has conducted itself
under the leadership of Martin Gardener in 1960, and hope
that they play with as much spirit and enthusiasm in 1961.
PE'l'ER'MuNCEY,

SQUASH
At the halfway stage of the season, all the Club teams are
well placed in their respective leagues. The first team is now
in third place in the Cumberland Cup; team two is still leading
in the Coolhurst Cup; the third team have met with a setback
and are now placed second in division 1 of the London League,
and as reported last month, the fourth team arc unbeaten in
division 2 of the London League.
Cumberland Cup
After a poor start to the season the first team made a great
recovery by winning their three remaining games, defeating
Lensbury and Middlesex Hospital by the closest of margins.
Against Lensbury the result was in the balance until the last
game of the last match, when Archie Locke scraped home to a
3-2 victory. In the Middlesex match again the score was
two all, when Cyril Jenkins went on the court, and he managed
to win, so gaining us victory. The match against I.C.I. was
rather an easy victory for us, and a most pleasant experience
for the team playing their first match at theI.C.I. building in
Millbank.
Coolhurst Cup
, League leaders with onc more match to play, and in this
role our second team defeatcd Lensbury Il in the remaining
game in this half of the season, so keeping their undefeated
record. In this match "Lofty" Streeter made his debut in
competitive squash for the Club, but unfortunately he met an
opponent who was too experienced for him.
London league, Division 1
Our third team received a nasty setback in their last game,
when they were defeated by the Old Latymerians. It was the
meeting of two unbeaten teams in an all important match, and
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our opponents were, able to field a slightly stronger side, including Gerry Oaldey, the tennis star, who is more than useful
at squash. This defeat pushes us into second place in the
league.
We managed to fit in two friendly matches towards the end
of December, one against our old friends Hampstead C.C., who
underestimated our strength, and we defeated them by 3-2,
The other match was the annual meeting between the Boys'
Club and the Old Boys; again the Old Boys just scrambled
home with a 3-2 win.
RESULTS

1st Team
v. LC1/sbury, Cumberland Cup-won 3-2.
v. Middlesex Hospital, Cumberland Cup-won 3-2.
v. I.C.I., Cumberland Cup-won 4-1.
2nd Team
v. Lensbury Il, Coolhurst Cup-won 2-1.
3rd Team
v. Old Latymerians, London League-lost 1-2.
Friendlies
v. Hampstead C.C.-won 3--2.
v. Eton Manor Boys' Club-won 3-2.
C.H.J.
SQUASH-BOYS' CLUB
After the first three months of the present Squash season we
have two successes, one failure, and some apprehensivc feelings
to record.
First the succcsses. These have been the playing of four
very enjoyable matches, and the Squash coaching class.
MATCH RESULTS

Eton Manor (Eddie Rooks, Ron Woodman and Ted Dalling)
v. Tonbridge Boys' Club-won 4-1.
Eton Manor (Jeff Lee, Mo Leahy, Eddie Rooks, Ran Woodman and Roger Terry) v. Forest School-lost 1-4.
Eton Manor (Jeff Lee, Peter Tanner, Eddie Rooks, Ron
Woodman [played twice]) v. Brentwood School--Iost 0-5.
Eton Manor Boys' Club (je~ Lee, Mo Leahy, Eddie Rooks,
Ron Woodman, Tcd Dalhng) v. Eton Manor Old Boys'
team-lost 2-3.
Coaching
This class has grown from thrce members to fifteen which if
anything is too large. However, on the occasion wh~n fiftecn
did turn up Sid Watts just about managed to keep on his feet!
The Old Boys are doing a good job in providing a coach each
week on a rota, system for this class, Cyril J enkins Reg
Thomson, Albert and Ted Barrett, Alan Sims and Archie Locke
have all had their turn.
Now for the failure! This, of course, is the Ladder, which
was running for seven weeks, and despite the slackening of the
rules to allow anyone to challenge anyone else, no matter how
far apart on the ladder they were, only one match (between
Bob Gillett and Dan Brown) was played! As a result, the
ladder was duly discontinued.
Championship and Handicap
Although there were fifteen boys who turned up at the last
coaching session in 1960 and there are at least seven known
players who do not attend the coaching, the entries for the
Annual Championship and Handicap are still only very small.
It docs not matter how good or bad a player you are; thc more
entries there are the better it is. In the Championship the
eventual winner will be a much more worthy champion if the
entries are large, and in thc Handicap, everyone has an equal
chance. 'I hope entries will be forthcoming and these events
will be held as in the last two seasons.
Entries for both events close on Friday, 20th January; the
Championship will start very soon afterwards, and the Handicap will start as soon as the second round matches of the
Championship have been played-entries permitting.
D.W.M.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
RESULTS
1st XV:
v. University College Hospital
v. Bigglcswade
v. Woolwich Poly.
v. Old Westcliffians
v. Old Cooperians

"A" XV:

Won
Won
Draw
Won
Won

5-0
5-0
5-5
12-6
14-5

0-3
Lost
v. University College Has. "An
0-14
Lost
v. Biggleswade "A" ...
1l"-3
Won
v. Woolwich Poly "A"
8-3
Won
v. Old WestcIiffians "A"
35-0
Won
v. Harlow "A"
"B" XV:
11-0
Won
v. Biggleswade
Extra XV:
0-0
Draw
v. Hendon XV
December has seen a decided improvement in the fortunes
of the 1st team and we are hoping that, at last, the tide has
turned. Everyo~e has been playing with m.0re snap and ~n
thusiasm, and if the centres could only straIghten up the hne
a little sooner I am sure that our improvement would be even
more marked.
In the match with Westcliffians "Butch" Reid stepped into
full back berth at the last minute and played a very good
game. Roger Smith, another to come to the rescue at the last
minute, also played a sound game and has improved ~ great
deal since his last appearance for the first XV, and whICh was
the corresponding match last season.
Our game with Cooper's provided a good deal of excitement
for our unusually large crowd of spectators, with plenty of good
hard running and tackling there was plenty to shout about.
Our tries were scored by Terry Parsons, who ran through a
half-hearted tackle to touch down near the posts, and by Mugsy
Burgess, who scored his try the easy way by falling on to a
cross kick from Dave Wyles.· Dave hooked for us on this
occasion, and I am afraid that the Cooper's front row had us
well beaten. The Cooper's hooker was really fast and has yet
to be beaten to the strike this season. We are hoping that Dave
managed to pick up a few tips from this match. It is only by
playing against those who are better than ourselves that we
can improve upon our own standards.
The "A" team have had quite a successful month, and
although they lost to University College Hospital and Biggleswade, they evened things up with three consecutive wins, one
by the margin of 35 points. Their strong point at the moment
is in the centre where Alan Benwell and Johnny Throp are
proving difficult customers to stop, and are also giving the
wingers plenty of the ball. Geoff Read made a very welcome
return in the Harlow match. He came up with the threes to
score a good try, much to the disappointment of George
Windsor who thought he was over for an easy one. The "B"
team are still enjoying their games and a special word of praise
for Albert Barrett who scored three trics against Biggleswade
whilst playing as hooker l Well done, Albert.
The Social Committee, (Stan Brown and Alan Mitchell) were
in tremendous form during the festive season. Our game with
Cooper's was followed by a party 011 the Wilderness a really
h.appy and .iolIy little affair, with dancing, party gan:es, and a
smg song m true rugby style. And then to the busiest and
most hectic night (or week) of the year-New Year's Eve. This
was, without any doubt, the most ambitious event ever staged
at the Club. For almost a week before the great day a small
army of volunteers were engaged in putting up a false ceiling
of thousands of balloons, and a curtain of coloured tinsel all
around on the stage, and the walls were draped with coloured
electric lights, and in every corner and alcove were huge figures
of clo:vns and dancing girls. A huge colourfully decorated bar
occupIed one end of the hall, and there were crowds enjoying
themselves at the bar, or the tables, or on the dance floor, happy
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smiling faces, all intent in seeing off the old year in good
style and giving a rousing welcome to the new year in no
uncertain terms.
After "Auld Lang Syne" the singing carried on as loudly
as ever interrupted only by the banging of the thousand or so
balloon~ cascading from the ceiling. What a night indeed, and
certainly one that will be remembered for many a long year
to come.
Our sincere thanks must go to Stan and to Alan, and all
those who worked so very hard to make the evening such a
great success. It is impossible to mention everybody, all the "old
faithfuls" and the regulars worked harder than ever before. I
should like to thank our friend Bill Elvish who carried out
the duties of M.C. and singer so magnificently. Of course, we
also have to thank the ladies, including Kitty, Doreen, Margaret,
May, Maureen, Joan, Sylvia, and the rest, for they all joined
in with true Manor spirit both before and during the dance.
Thank you, ladies; although we don't say it very often, this is
the time to say "We couldn't have done it without you." Many
of us like to think that our wives inherit their enthusiasm and
spirit from their husbands. It is a thought worth remembering
that some of the ladies were members of the other Manor even
before their husbands joined the Boys' Club, my own wife
included.
Our congratulations to Johnny Throp who was married this
month, and also to my wife who has presented me with a son
and heir.
In conclusion, I would like to wish all our members here at
home and also abroad, a very Happy New Year.
FRED BEARFIELD.
RUGBY FOOTBALL-BOYS' CLUB
December Results:
Colts:
v. Woodberry Down School
Won
13-3
v. Basildon Colts
Won
29-0
v. Streatham Colts 2nd
Won
19-8
v. Harlow Colts
Won
34-3
Staines Sevens. 1st Round v Ruislip Colts Lost
0-9
Minors:
v. Woodberry Down School Under 15 Won
29-3
v. Fairlop Secondary School U. 15 ... Won
37-6
Records to date:
Points
P.
W.
L.
D.
For Against
Colts
15
11
3
1
226
78
Colts 2nd
1
1
0
0
3
0
Minors ...
9
4
5
0
110 181
The above results show very plainly what sort of month it
has been for both teams; almost nothing but success!
Colts
The Colts have put up some fine displays of hard running
and energetic rugby, hence the good results. Most players hav~
been playing well, but in particular Geoff Wright, Ted Sparrowhawk and Dan Brown have been very much on form. In the
last game, against Harlow, Geoff, together with his half-back
partner Bob GilIett, solved their forward passing and shallow
lining ,:!p errors of the previous Saturday, and really put up a
good dIsplay. Geoff was a real source of worry to Hadow in
attack, and was giving out a very long pass-it needs to arrive
at the stand-off just a wee bit lower, then it will be nigh on
perfect. In recent weeks he has been playing behind a winning
pack, so it will be interesling, in January when we meet some
stiffer opposition, to see whether he can b~ as flamboyant when
things are not going so well "up front."
Ted Sparrowhawk is proving to be one of the best Colts'
full backs for a long time. Like Geoff, he is playing behind
successful forwards and in addition successful threes but on
t~e few occasiot.Js when. he has b.ee~ pressed he has ~cquitted
hImself well. HIS handlmg and kIckmg are of a high standard
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and he is strong in falling and tackling. One fatal mistake of
his though, is kicking to touch across the widest part of the
field - he seems to do this regularly once every game; however,
tha t is once too often!
Dan Brown continues to keep opposing scrum-halves on their
toes, to say nothing of opposing fly-halves, and to date he is
having his best-ever season.
The best win of the month was the one over Streatham Colts
2nd XV. After Graham Turvell had scored a try with a 70-yard
run-he intercepted a pass between Streatham's centres and
then nicely rounded the full back to score - and David Barnes,
who is now playing again, added another, Streatham retaliated
wilh two scores following some appropriate foot rushes; they
converted one, so we turned round 6-8 down. A minute or so
after the resumption a herculean effort by Ken Trangmar gave
us the lead again. Following a short uninterrupted run of fifteen
yards, he pushed and pulled six or seven players of both sides
over the line for another five yards to score. This try was
converted. From then on the Colts took control and added
another eight points to record a good victory.
We were sorry to lose Graham Turvell soon after scoring his
try with a twisted knee. He has since been to the hospital and
will be out of the game for several weeks. We wish him as
speedy a recovery as possible.
At Staines on the Tuesday after Chris:mas, we were hoping
to achieve great things in the Annual Seven-a-Side Tournament.
However, in the first round the effects of a very sticky ground
and too much turkey saw us slower on to the ball than Ruislip
Colts and we soon found we were 9-3 down. A rally in the
last three minutes brought us a very good try, but by then it was
almost too late. The very next move by us broke down after a
forward pass and the whistle blew for full time.
Our team was, Terry Agamabar, David Barnes, Bob Potter,
(who incidentally made a special journey from Luton), Geoff
Wright, Bob Gillett, David Wyles and Ted Medlycott.
Up to this half-way stage of the season very good work has
been done by several people, and we would like to record our
thanks to them. Ken Fennell has been busy with the whistle,
Butch Reid has been running the training class since early
December, and Mr. Jones, besides refereeing and acting as team
manager, has been giving Colts' skipper Ted Medlycott a hand
with the team selection during December.
It was very pleasing to sce Fred Carrington watching the
Streatham game. For the benefit of the younger rrembcrs, it
was Fred who together with several Old Boys and a handful of
boys started the first regular boys' team in 1951-2. In those
days they were small beginnings, but they gave a good ground·
ing and ultimately led to the present happy position. Fred has
been away in South Africa for at least five years and is now
living in Northampton. Although making one or two criticisms,
he was very impressed by the Colts' display. It was a pity the
Minors did not have a game, I am sure he would have liked to
have seen them performing too!
Minors
The disappointing feature from the Minors' point of view is
the fact that they played only two games during December. The
reason for this is that they play school sides and the schools
were all on holiday over Christmas. They will be a little out of
match practice on the 14th January when thcy play East I-lam
- one only hopes that they will turn up regularly at training.
To compensate for this lack of games, at least they were
blessed with a change of fortune and a change of form. Two
very convincing wins were recorded, admittedly they were
a&ains~ not-so-strong rugby-playing scho::>ls, but I am sure they
WIll gIVe a better account of themselves in the return games
against such schools as Barking Park Modern and Matthew
Arnold, both of whom beat us easily early in the season.
This improvement is due partly to the return of David
Trin.na~an and ~revor Palmer, and the introduction of Stephen
DavId mto the SIde, and partly because, since they have been
pla¥i~g, others ha>:e. been able to m<;>ve into their correct playing
pOSItIOns. In addwon we have dIscovered a good hooker in
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Tom Clark, and George Lillie, Terry Glassock and Stuart Darnley have been doing better things in the forwards.
Thanks are due again to Mr. Jones who kept his eye on this
team during December, and also to Roger Smith who gave him
invaluable help. Roger enjoyed looking after the team so much
and did it so well, that he is going to continue to help run
the side. This will be very valuable, especially if he can give
a hand next season, when it looks as if we will be able to run
three boys' sides as in 1959·60.
D.W.M.
C

BOWLS
Firstly, we wish all members-bowlers, also the more athletic
types - a very happy and successful New Year. Keenness is the
keynote of success, so if any "retired" athletes .wish to enjoy a
new lease of sporting and social life, then come along to our
wonderful green this coming season. After last season's successes
we. are sure rr,t~re membe.rs will ~is? to participate in the
varIOUS compehtlOns held In the dIstrIct and elsewhere quite
apart from. the many friendly fixtures arranged. Cont;ary to
gene,r~,l belIef the ga.me of b::>wls is rapidly becoming a "young
man s game, and mdeed our own young bowlers are more
than holding their own!
Secondly, we h~ve a brand new committee who are very
keen, and wh.o wIll gl~dly supply any information required.
Several committee meetmgs have already been held since our
;,-.G.M:, and until the 1961 season commences, committee meetmgs WIll be held in the Club at Riseholme Street the first
Friday every. month, at 8.30 p.m. Any bowlers or re'cruits will
be welcomc If they have any suggestions, questions, etc.
"DITCHER" .

RIFLE SHOOTING
. Bot~ ."('>." and "B" ~eams are still at the foot of their respecbv: dn;'ISlOr;S each havmg won only two points in eight matches.
ThIS SItuation reflects rather unkindly on the efforts of the
two teams, for both have a higher average than in any previous
year. In round seven the "A" team equalled the Club record of
483, only to be beaten by Glacier "A" who scored 488. In
round mnc, shot on the 30th December, it looked as if this
re.cord would be well and truly smashed, but unfortunately
RIchard Rogers had a really rough voyage, giving us his lowest
score of two seasons. However, I think CHIN-WAG readers
might be interested in the scores of that particular shoot.
P. Tanner
99
C. Kirby
99
A. Tredgett
99
M. Richards
98
R. Rogers
81
476
We were all delighted to see Ian Halliday again. He soon
proved that he had not f~rgotten how to s~oot? scoring a possible
on one of the old practIce cards, followmg It up with a commendable 93 on the new metric.
. Mal Butcher is one of .the quieter type of Club boys. This is
~IS first ~eal seas<;>n at HIllman Strect and he has quietly cs· abIIshed, hImself WIt~ the best average in the "BH team-92.5.
There s no f~ss WIth Mal, he comes along every Friday he
watches, he lIstens, he learns. He will be a great shot one day!
!here is another boy we should keep our eyes on. I am told
he s only been shooting for three weeks: his name is T.
Kcnnett. On the Friday before Christmas he took part in and
came second to Eddie Dalling ina grouping competition. A
fine effort for one so young: let's hope he will keep it up.
Good Shooting,
DEADEYE.
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then off in the various directions either to see the match or
the favourite Aunt.
A word of thanks to the back room brigade who are at their
pas ts well before the gang to make sure that the boilers are
stoked up and the bangers ready to go in the oven and then
clear up afterwards.
THE WATER RAT.

HARRIERS
The Sossenmash Supper went down extremely well, but first
of all, sincere apologies to the many who were unabl~ to get
tickets . . . not even on the black market; even the Wide boys
preferred to hang onto their tickets rather than take a chance
on a window being left open! The seating is severelY.lcstricted
and so the door has to be watched very carefully; no ticket-no
supper. Of course you can book up a year in advance, but
remember if you get an even-numbered ticket you have to bring
your own knife and fork.
Nick Sanders excelled himself in the kitchen, no c)mplaints
and only sufficient food left over to enable some of our more
rumbustious characters to go into their act in the enlertainment
section of the evening . . . a sort of "custard pie" epic where
Derek Carley wearing a smashing- evening g~wn and a plate
of sossenmash tried to look ladylike; a'tel' this little episode
everything went smoothly, as you can imagine. The entertainment also included a Bearded Lady, the beard was genuine
anyhow; the Harmony Group that sang "Standing on the
Corner" must have got the shock of their lives when they saw
some of the "girls" who went by,' but jUdging by the guffaws
it must have scrnd them .right. Mike Cubberley and Alan
Davis, two under fourteens, gave a very professional rendering
of "The Belle of Bethnal Green"; David Wyles and Barry
GiIlet were up to their usual mad antics and kept the pot
boiling, and Terry Agambar looks as though he could be a
natural unconscious eoc]ledian (yes, unconscious is the word).
Ken Fennel organised and conducted a highly successful raffle
much to Bill Wood's delight.
Everyone enjoyed themselves immensely and the effort in
preparing for the evening was well justified, a good social
evening with plenty to eat and drink and plenty of laughs; main
credit for the decorations goes to David Wyles and Barry GilIet
who spent many hours up ladders putting the decorations up
and then taking them down again and clearing away the
debris.
The next important event of the month was the Christmas
Morning Handicap. Once again the weather was kind without
any refinements sueh as fog, sleet, or anything like that. A
nice bright fresh morning; pity we can't say the same about
the water in the Lea. Thirty-six swimmers took part, and
al.though one or .two of the ?ld familiar faces were missing we
strll have the pleasure of scemg many others who have been in
the swim for a long time. George Tilley seems determined to
reach the forty mark and then no doubt will look forward to
his fiftieth swim. J ohnny Holmes and Tommy McMillan can't
be very far behind, then we have the "younger" members _
Butch, Stan Brown, Ron Struth, Fred Methley then Johnny
Hart, Geoff Williams, Sid Morley and so on'down to the
babes in arms; the first timers, Alan Davis Chris Drane and
Peter Wootton, not forgetting Mike Oubb~r1ey, David Gable
aI?d others. All th~se ",:ere follo\yed after the race was over by
BIll Dennahay, sWlInmmg on hIS own to find out what this
Christmas Morning Swim business was all about . . . now he
knows!
The prizes were won by Ran Stokes Frank Elvin and Len
Oliver. These three lads, ~ll around about 14 years old, stick
together at the Baths, outSIde the Baths and now so it seems
ill the Christmas Morning Swim. Breakfast at tl{e Club, and

NOTES

December for the Harriers has been somewhat like the
curate's egg, good in parts. The boys have yet to chalk up
a win, but in fairness to them they have had a number away
through illness, injuries and the usual number booked up with
school activities, etc. In the two matches both held away they
went down to Crown & Manor 21-62, and to Battersea
36-44. In each case our first man home was Dick Buckley
who as a Junior is running extremely well; enthusiasm is still
high and I am certain that there will be a turn of the tide in
1961.
On December 10th the Old Boys, without the services of
Nat Fisher and Ted Konopka, gained second place in the Ware
Cup. All the team showed their best running to date, in particular, Bill Croome, who as a fourth scoring man, received
his first medal in competition outside the Club or Fed. events.
On December 17th Nat Fisher, Mike Keough and Brian Cole
represented the Chingford League against the Chiltern League,
finishing 2nd, 16th and 19th respectively, Chingford League
romping home easy winners of the match. Nat ran an exceptionally good race and after a ding-dong battle in which the
lead interchanged, finished 22 seconds down on International
Stan Eldon.
On the same day George Smith, Nigel Corper and Dennis
Clark carried our colours in the C.W.S. race, where we finished
8th, all three improving on their last year's times.
Our own Christmas Baton Relay drew a field of six teams
and proved an exciting event, with positions changing on each
leg. On the first leg Ray Colller, "A" team captain, decided
to run himself and endeavour to establish a lead, this he did
to the tune of 19 secs. over Bob Squires of "G". On leg 2
Peter Gilks ran ablinder to bring "E" from 4th to 1st and
newcomer Ian Gains ran steady to keep "G" in 2nd ~lace.
John Patten found something extra on leg 3 to put "G" in the
lead by 23 secs., and John Clark did well to bring "A" from
4th to 2nd. Nat Fisher, in contrast to Roy Collier had run
his younger lad~ on the first two legs and although' they had
run really well, It was natural that they were in the rear Nigel
C:orper retu,rning the fastest time for the short leg, brough't them
nght back 111. the fight. It now 1;)Qked neck or nothing but 23
secs. was a lIttle too. much to glVe an old hand like Gcorge,
and he came home With 21 secs. to spare from Brian Cole and
N at 2 secs. further back.
'
RESULT
"G" R. Squires 2nd, I. Gains 2nd, ]. Patten 1st, G. Slnith 1st.
25m. 39s.
ClO" .T. Culverhouse 5th, R. Curtis 3rd, A. Biggs 4th, B. Cale
2nd. 26m. OS.
"J" G. ~wen 6th, M. Goodbody 6th, N. Carp er 6th, N.
Fisher 3rd. 26m. 2s.
"H" S. Morley 3rd, P. Jarvis 5th, W. Attwood 3rd, W.
Croome 4th. 26m. 31s.
"A" R. Collier 1st, A. Summers 4th, J. Clark 2nd, R. Bakewell 5th. 26m. 38s.
"E" W. Pepperell 4th, P. Gilks 1st, R. BarIow 5th, M.
Keough 6th. 26m. 48s.
New Year's Eve our forces were split Brian Cole Mike
Keough and George Smith travelled to Mountain Ash for the
no~v farr~ous Nos Galan race, which starts in the Old Year and
fimshes m the New. In a field of 300 our trio finished 31st
58th and 102nd. The race was over 4t miles of hilly road~
a~d the crowds watching. the event resembled that at Piccadilly
Clrclls on the same evemng!
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With these three absent and others working, we only had
four for the Friendship Cup at Chingford. On a very heavy
course these did not have an easy time and finished: W.
Croome, 48th, 32m. 41s.; A. Basstoe, 65th, 35m. 3s.; S. Morley,
67th, 35m. Ss.; D. Clark, 75th, 41m. 41s.
Our annual race for Schools again had a field of 20 teams
and was won by T. Miller, the holder, in 12m. 37s.-14 secs.
faster than his winning time last year. Brook House were team
winners with 20 pts., Wm. Morris second 36 pts., and Buckhurst
C.H. School third, 40 pIS.
Two of our Youths' sprinters were "On View" during the
past month, Micky Clark competing at the A.A.A. Indoor
Meeting at Stanmore, returned 6.8 sees. for the 60 yards dash,
and with Laurie Oliver, was in the winning Youth Relay. Then
less than four minutes later Micky filled a gap in the North's
Junior team, who were also winners.
Prior to the meeting, Mike and Laurie were seen on T.V.
warming up in preparation for their events.
We take this opportunity of extending our best wishes for
1961 to Harriers everywhere. Those who have made the odd
appearance we hope will be more regular, and those who we
have not seen for some time, active or otherwise, will come
along, for help is always welcomed.
LES GOLDING.

BOXING
First I would like to wish all our Boxers a successful new
year and plenty of honours for the Club. We are now entering
the busy half of the season with the Federation c"ampi')nships
starting at the end of this month. We have some keen juniors
and we hope to win the Evening Standard Cup. After the
Feds. we have a full programme right up to our April tournament and it will be strict and regular training from now on,
so start getting rid of that sllrplus weight you picked up over
Christmas.
Early in December we were able to give our younger members
their much awaited evening out. They were given tea at
"Taffy" Harries' Cafe and then taken on to see the film "Ben
Hur", a show enjoyed by everyone.
Sir Edward Cadogan has kindly agreed to let our Fed. finalists
train at the Warren Farm the week-end before the finals, to be
held at Seymour Hall on Tuesday, 7th February. Fed. winners
will box at Slough in the National semi-finals and the lucky
ones will be off to Blackpool for the National finals the first
week-end in March.
On behalf of all the Boxing Club I would like to offer congratulations to George and Sylvia .T ackson on the birh of
t!:eir daughter. I might add that father is d.ing fine and
bearing up well.
HERBY Cox.

TABLE TENNIS
Owing to the holidays there have not been a great number
of League matches played. Things are mostly as they were,
with very few changes in positions.
The "A" team lost to Fellowes Cranleigh by 4--5, a close
thing this, and then, after winning the first three games, they
lost to Milestone "A" 3-6 in the cup competition. Our "B"
team have moved up into third place in Division 2, and have
improved tremendously since the start of the season. They are
very enthusiastic in everything that they do, and are a credit
to the Club and to the section.
I only wish that the younger members had as much enthusiasm, or even half as much. I have now managed to see all the
teams in action, and my feeling is that the younger members do
not show enough spirit. It has always been my policy that if
you are lacking in ability you can make up for it in team spirit
and enthusiasm, and it is this which has stood us in great stead
over the past seasons. We shall have to do something about
this, or better still, the boys themselves will have to show more
fight and enthusiasm.
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In the Walthamstow League we hold a 17 point lead over our
nearest challengers - Walthamstow Speedway who, however,
have three games in hand of us. Walthamstow can score 9
points for each game which puts them in a handy position. They
still have to get the points, though.
In the Federation competition both our Senior and Junior
teams won their matches against the Lion Club at home.
HA"
v.
v.
v.
"B"
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

RESULTS
team:
Wanstead Cricket Club (Cup)
Milestone (Cup)
Fellowes Cranleigh. League
team:
Eton Manor "C" ...
Leyton Youth Centre
Repton
Milestone ...
St. Saviours
North East London Mac.
Forest Area
Wan stead Cricket Club "BI>

Won
Lost
Lost

9-0
3-6
4-5

Won
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Lost

5-4
2-7
3-6
3-6
7-2

1-8
5-4
4-5

WAL THAMSTOW LEAGUE
v. Walthamstow Speedway "B"
Won
9-0
v. S.E.E.T.C. "A"
Won
7-2
v. Marsh Street "A" ...
Won
8-1
v. Orford House "A"
Won
8-1
v. Walthamstow Ave. 'B"
Won
9-0
In the East London League Individual competition we had
Bob McCree beaten in the Final. Bob's wife Jean, recently
awarded her International Badge for England, won the Women's
Singles, and with Ken Beamish, the Mixed Doubles, then
going on to complete a hat-trick by winning the Women's
Doubles.
Keep Practising Lads,
STAN JOHN SON.

MOTOR

CYCLE-SCOOTER

CLUB

I was pleased to see that the numbllr of fatal accidents on
the roads this Christmas was down on last year, but the figure
was still very high. I wonder how many of these accidents
involved motor cyclists?
Our Learners are now practising on the roads, and arc due
to complete their eourse by the end of January. It is hoped that
when they have passed their DI:iving Tests they will remember
the drills and tips given by Mr. Roberts, and continue to be
safe and sensible riders. A new Course will start on the first
Sunday in February. If any boys aged 16 years or over want
details of this Course, will they please see me as soon as
possible.
Last month I promised to look into the £ s. d. of scootering,
and the results proved quite startling. I sent a questionnaire
to most of the Club members whom I knew to possess scooters,
to find out exactly how much it had cost them to run their
scooter during the past year - this included Tax, Insurance,
Depreciation, Repairs, Fuel, Clothing, and any other items
which they thoug.!J.t relevant. I offset this sum against the
distancc they had, covered, and found that the average running
cost per mile was 4td. Most of the riders were averaging 100
miles per week, so it was costing them about 37/6d. per week
to run their scooters! Quite a large sum I thought, but I wager
not one of them would agree that it costs that much! However,
they all seemed to agree that the convenience of being able to
ignore the whims of Public Transport made it worth while.
I hope that our new workshop will help bring down running
costs during the next year. At present it seems to be getting a
fair amount of use, but there is plenty of room for more. The
keys to it are on sale in the Club Canteen, priced 2/6d. Why not
follow Albert Gable's example and decoke your own vehicle,
ready for the summer months? It took him three evenings in
the workshop.
Mo PEDRO.

CHIN-WAG
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FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

WALKING-by Achilles
... Do we walk ... or do we catch a :bus-or ~? to? We
catcTl a 'bus and excuse ourselves by ~aymg that It s cold, or
it's latc or raining, or some such specIOus argumen~. B.ut w.e
shouldn't! For walking, allied with plenty 0.£ .slow Joggmg, IS
the keystone of success at all stages of trammg and for all
sports ...
On Looking Through our Mail
TED WARREN asks whether we can imagine him as Santa
Claus: That was the role I played in the local Welcome Ho~e
Fund's Victory Fair. Hundreds of little kids shook hands wIth
me and asked fm the moon. One little girl left me a letter
which is being published in the press ...
ROUND AND ABOUT-by The Rover
After watching the Club 1st XI in re~en~, matches, I ~m
tempted to coin a current phrase and WrIte Wot-~o t:aming?" I am not one to agre~ that a twopenny bus ;Ide IS as
good for training as a three mIle walk, but then I don t happen
to be a footballer.
MANORISMS-by Jekyll and Hyde
Re-Habilitation.
Up to date, we have had visits from three ex-Colonels, and
two ex-Air Marshals.
They all wanted to sell us a vacuum cleaner.. When we asked
for a date of delivery they were all very uncertam. One Colonel
said he had never seen such a colossal mess lip in organisation.
"And I have been in the Army thirty years," he added.
The. Road to Utopia
Mr. Thompson informs us that he now has no anxiet:es
regarding finding members of his football teams. "All I. do," he
said, "is to wait until twelve o'clock on Sunday mormng, and
I find them all in that well-known hostelry adjacent to the
ground discussing tactics." "They are all," he said, "waiting to
use the telephone."

Christmas, with all its festivities and gaily printed cards,
which brighten all our homes at this time is over, and the
Club faces another year during which it is hoped the summer
will be a little less wet than the Inst. Over the past few years
it has become apparent that the Club has almost migrated to
the Wilderness, where most of its summer activities take place.
This may be a good th:Il1J': it is diffi~ult for Ancient Britons in
the Club to see through the eyes of the younger generation.
One is tempted to ask if the playing of games on and off the
field is losing its popularity. With all the other attractions
going on around, with more people living~'*in the towns than
ever, nearly all forms of public entertainmeht are attracting
fewer people; and the same applies to sport. It cannot all be
blamed on the television.
Is it because people's homes are much more comfortable, or
is it a general lack of enthusiasm for anything? It might be a
good idea if Viewpoint disclIssed it at a future meeting providing that a large number of Clubites turned up. It would be
interesting to have your views. On the face of it, it looks as if
people of a generation or two back worked harder and played
harder. What do you think?

I like Christmas. It is a time of the year when one remembers
old friends and is remembered by them. It is pleasant, although
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it may be a sign of age to browse around the cards displayed
around the room and connect them with old f~ends and happy
memories. Mr. Villiers' card for instance: a pIcture of Cuckoo
Weir Camp, unknown to at least half .of the present members,
but what pleasure to recall the happmess of those days! and
the many grand men and boys with .whom we were pnvlleged
to enjoy it while the Club was growmg. Probably o~r generation enjoyed it because it was one of the few,. whIle to the
youngsters of today it is one of the many. But IS there now a
member who ever went to Cuckoo Weir that would not like to
enjoy it all over again? It is a!mos.t cer!ain when an oldtimer reads this he will lean back In hIS chaIr and wonder how
his old pals in Tent So & So are faring. Good luck to them,
wherever they are, or whoever they were. The Club Spirit was
created at Cuckoo Weir.

Street days will get pleasure and satisfaction in the knowledge
that I am doing my share in Community work to make better
men and citizens." He goes on to say: "I still look for. your
articles in CHIN-WAG, am sure they mean so much to. old tImers
so far away" (that's two readers I've got). He fi.ms?es on a
sombre note: "Unemployment and other EconomIc Ills are a
problem in Canada these days. Kindest regards to you and all
myoId friends." Good luck Harry. We remem~er so well when
you set out as a youngster with no money, a lIttle hope and a
ton of confidence. Any success that has come your way. you
have worked hard for. The Managers and all your old fnends
will be pleased to hear of your pres~nt activities; and who
knows, you may be doing the greatest Job of your hfe now. It
is grand to hear from .an old trouper.

. Then there was the card from that great organiser who put
everything into getting the Club ~tarted and seei.ng it firmly
on its way-Mr. Wellesley. One plctu;e ~howed hun and ~rs.
Wellesley bathing in th: sea off the Vlrgm ~slands last Chr~st
mas, and the other sittmg by the fire at Hlghfield Park WIth
their two dogs this year. We hope they keep healthy and happy
for many years to come: they deserve it. There are many men
and many homes all the better for having known them.

Looking around again, a card from Len Enn.eve~, ano:.h.er old
friend who has done very well with a~other rlse 10 pos:t!on to
be Chief Inspector of Schools in the Bnstol Area. My. neIghbour
was his teacher in Bow, and had also heard from hIm. When
Len was in the Club he was one of our keenest members, and
was always ready to have a go at anything. Then, together
with many from other old Clubites, was a card from Mr. &
Mrs. Harry Goodyear. Somewhere the name strikes a. be!!. He
must have been a good old member and done sometJ:llng ~n the
Club at some time or other, Mr. Goodyear! !! StIll, nIce to
hear from the little so-and-so.

Looking further along the shelf, a card from Sir Edward
Cadogan, who all his life has be.en doing everything possible
to help the Youth of the country m one way 0; another, at the
highest possible level, when a Member of ParlIament, down to
the present, when he arranges the visits of students for study
at the Warren Farm, under expert masters usually from Oxford.
Who knows where that effort can lead to? Also he has contributed to the rehabilitation of boys from Houses of Correction particularly from Borstal Institutions, where he has been
me~ber and Chairman of various Committees. When one thinks
of the unpleasant people around who refer to men like him as
"do-gooders", the country would be better off with more like
him and very many fewer of the others.

Another card from Mr. Wagg, possibly the only regular
reader of this column, and again a man who has had the youth
of the country at heart always. Not only did he keep the Club
going throughout the 1914-18 War, he has been associated with
it and the Manor Trust for over 50 years. He has also provided
the Isle of Thorns Camp for schoolchildren and boys' clubs, and
a large camping ground in Ashdown Forest for Scouts; many
thousands must have benefited by it.

On another part of the shelf was a beautiful picture taken
in the Cotswolds, more than probably by the sender, Mr.
Geoffrey GiJbey himself who, apart from being one of our early
Managers is a first-class' photographer. He worked hard for
the Club and Camp in its early days, and on visitors' day Mrs.
Gilbey and her two daughters would join in, and all the Mum
and Dad Wickites would have a riotously happy day. Many old
campers will remember the sing songs in the Marquee at the
close of many a pleasant if tiring day, and I often wondered if
our Managers hac! a long holiday afterward to get themselves
back into trim. They must often have needed it.

Another card from an old member of the Daintry Street Club
who emigrated to Canada many years ago, Harry Whiston, a
grand member who has kept in touch with the Club for at least
half a century. He writes: "I have retired from business and
am now doing a good deal of extra work for Boy Scouts. I
am Chairman of organisation and extension, which means much
going around and much public speaking on scouting. I am sure
all the Managers who did so much for us in the old Daintry

Christmas cards. A lot of hard work perhaps, but w~lI wo~th
it: they bring a touch of colour and renewal o~ old frIendshIps
into the home and revive many happy memOrIes of past days.
Christmas would be dull without them.

My job in Rotary at Christmas is to assist in dis~ributing
parcels of food and goods to elderly people and those down on
their luck, and among them was a genteel old lady who told
me her father was John Burke or Burt who started the Hoxton
Mission and she as .a girl served hot soup to the poor and
distributed Christmas dinners to theIl!; and' now, she said, I am
glad to receive one myself. She was a cheerful soul. One cannot help admiring the spirit of these elderly folk. We also
distributed toys' to poor families whem they had little chance
-of getti.ng ·anyotherwise, which seemed to me a much better
idea than sending them to hospitals and orphanages ~here t~e
children are usually well provided fpr. Rotary. d~es qUIte a faIr
job in this respcct and I enjoy my small part In It.

I attended theWoodford Harriers dinner receiltly, when a
beautiful chain of office was presented to :he President; Perc?
Page, by Sir Hubert Ashton. I was shown It afterw~rds,. and It
was composed of I?1edals which had .been WO? by theIr memb~rs
since the club had been formed; It contained many Enghsh
Championship medals. Not only did it look attractive,. but is an
all-time record of their achievements. I thought It wa.s a
wonderful idea. Right.in the centre was an A.A.A. cl-)amplonship medal won by the President.
:: .

We are told youngsters are losing interest in sport. What are
they interested in,' when only three clubs but of' all the Fed.
entered for the Drama competition?
,

Did you hear about the man who was driving down the
M.1 when he was overtaken and stopped by a police car. A
policeman got out and said: Do you know a.·lady has fallen out
of your car."
Came the motorist's reply: Thank goodness
for that,:, I thought Ih<\dgon.e .stone dellf."
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In conclusion let us hope for better weather in 1961, and the
Mousette and myself would like to wish everyone a Happy
and Healthy New Year.

Outward Bound Course-October, 1960
Last October I was lucky to be chosen by Martins Bank to
go on an Outward Bound Course. ~his is ~ cour;se to develop
mainly character, powers of leadershIp and mtegnty,
I left Euston Station on Monday, 10th October, bound for
Eskdale in Cumberland over 300 miles away. I met numerous
other boys, from all walks of life, on. the train in t~o coaches
especially reserved for us. The actual Journey lasted eIght and a
half hours and naturally at times it was rather boring, although
changes of scenery and weather were alway~ a c.onstant talking
point. When we arrived at Seascale StatIon m Cumberland
we were met by four coaches to take us the remaining eight
miles by road to Eskdale. At times it was rather nerve~racking
traven;ng down the dark country lanes at twenty mrles Per
hour plus. We arrived at the School at 8.30 p.m. and were
immediately divided into Patrols of even number,and were
named after famous explorers, e.g. Nansen, Shackleton, Scott
and many more. Then the Patrols were taken by their respective
Instructors to their dormitories. I was lucky enough to be one
of the Patrols which occupied the New Building. This building
is centrally heated throughout. The Instructors introduced
thmselves and wc did the same. Then we had a short talk by
the Instructors about the course, then followed the evening .meal
and bed.
The ncxt morning we were up at 6.40 a.m. and were shown
an invention by the sadisticallv minded Bursar. The inventiol)
is called a "Whimsey" and It is a shower coming direc'.ly from
a mountain stream. We had to stand under this contraption
and turn around twice and get out, preferably as qi,lickly as
possible. Our first experience of this was bitter, but after the
first week we had to get used to .it.
.
The gcneral program~e of tl~e course was half in the school
and the other half was entirely for schemes. The general day
at school comprised basic training in First Aid, Knotting, Map
Reading, Canoeing, Mountain Rescue and once every day a
period of Circuit Training. This was to develop the varIOuS
muscles that would be used during the schemes; e.g., shoulder,
back, arm and leg. This, although w~ all disliked it at t~e
time was a wonderful way of toughemng-up and stood, us In
good stead for the schemes .which were to follow. Before.we
went on our first scheme we had one period of Rock-Climbing.
This was a· taster of what we might sample on a scheme. We
had· to climb a pitch of 25 ft. and when we were climbing the
Instructor gave the command "Drop" and .we literally let ourselves go. We were told it is to give us confidence in the rope,
but unfortunately for me when I was told t9 drop I fell 15 feet
instead of the customal y nine or ten inches due to the rope
being let go by someone at the top.
Then came our first scheme. This was mainly a tester for
ingenuity and common-sense. We were issued with two slee~~ng
bags, groundsheet, primus stove, fuel,. food, anorak and a Olvy
sheet (this is a waterproof sheet and IS sev~n feet square.) We
had to s:Jmehow or another, erect a tent sl:ltable for accommodating'two people. Ocr first experience of sleeping out was
rather unpleasant because at ten o'clock that night the w~Il,
to which our bivy was attached, collapsed and we had to rebmld
the wall so we could get some sleep that night.
'
Fortunately we learnt our lesson from that slight mishap and
consequently we were very particular about the type of wall we
camped against in future.
The food for the schemes was crude but satisfactory. It
comprised tea, porridge', sugar, biscuits,' mint cake, chocol~te,
hard··tack fruit cake corned beef, dehydrated potato, drIed
onions, c~coa and m~ggie cubes. The 'latter is a form ·of Oxo.
During the schemes we did a lot of rock-cli~bing and conqueredGreat Gable (2,949 feet) and ScafelI PIkes (3,210 feet)
amongst many others.
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All told we went on three three-day schemes and one fourday scheme and perhaps it is the final three-day scheme wh~ch
stands out most in my memory, because of the great hardshIps
endured. The whole school, which comprised 92 boys, was split
into groups of four and we were given points to caU at and
describe. On the last night of the fin~l scheme we camped ~t
2400 ft. and I had one of the worse mghts I have ever e?,pene~ced. At approximately eight o'elock I .wol{e up expectmg .to
see the bivy sheet above me and saw nothmg but stars and ram.
I then woke my companion and we decided to secure the sheet
by rocks: unfortunately this did not happen. We eventually
finished up holding the bivy sheet down all night, IY.ing in our
two sleeping bags in It inches of water. All our c1othlllg, nat~r
ally, was soaked, and for the rest of the next day we carned
on with the scheme.
When we arrived back at the School we learnt it was the
worst weather experienced on any course for over five years and
it was so bad that the Chief Instructor called in the Army to
try and find us. Fortunately, nobody was lost and we were all
back at the School by nine o'clock.
Throughout the C'lurse we had atrocious weather and did not
at any time appreciate the beauty of the Lake District. In fact
at times we cursed it, especially when we were walking through
marsh land and streams which came up to our waists.
Near the end of the course we had written examinations in
First Aid, Map Reading and Mountain Rescue, for which marks
were awarded. These marks went towards the category of the
badge which we were awarded at the end of the course.
JOHN DUBURY.

SATURDAY,

21st JANUARY

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor: Dear Sir,
This is the time of the year when I greatly regret not being
married. With a suitable wife one can acknowledge all the
Christmas Cards which one has received-without one it is
almost impossible. May I express through y~ur columns my
sincere thanks to one and all of my many fnends who have
been good enough to remember me this Christmas. I greatly
appreciate their kindness and wish them much luck and
happiness.
A. R. W AGG.
Jack Pincombe, whose address is: p.a. Box 5, Entebbe,
Uganda Kenya East Africa, writes: "Life is very full out here
with di;ect ele~tions looming up and the local "politicians"
jockeying for position. On January 1st, 1961, the Buganda
propose to secede from the rest of the Protectorate; they have
been told that they can't do that sort of thing, and it remains
to be seen what they propose to do in lieu. They have, of
course, a notable example of how to create chaos from our
neitrhbours in the Congo. I am producing Vernon Sylvaine's
co~edy, "As Long As They're Happy", in Entebbe for four
nights this week, and for three nights, all things being equal, at
the National Theatre, Kampala, early in January. I shan't be
sending you any complimentary tickets!
My family are all well, and join me in sending wishes for
your good health and happiness for Christmas and for 1961."
U.T.M.
Miss Oatway, from her little retreat in Oxfordshire, would
like to thank all her old friends in the Club for the many
Christmas Cards and good wishes which she received.
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Rover"

And suddenly it's Spring! Well, almost. I was reminded
of this most vividly only a few days ago when driving through
Surrey. Rounding a bend in a country lane I saw a blaze of
yellow by the gate of a little cottage. So great was the contrast from the bare hedgerows and trees, that I just had to
stop and look at this strange sight. It was no mirage or
mistake of vision, it was a shrub just bursting into early
flower. My curiosity aroused, I continued my journey with a
new feeling as of expectancy, and sure enough from time to
time was to· be seen further evidence of the approach of Spring
-a splash of bright new green here and there in a sheltered
spot as nature again produced the magic of rc-creation. Even
back in dirty old London the crocuses, jonquils, and early
daffodils are peeping through the flower beds in the parks,
cheering us as they never fail to do with their promise of
longer and warmer days to come.

No wonder the poets and artists are so enthusiastic about
the Spring; certain it is that some of their best work has been
inspired by this annual miracle. Just as certain is it that the
better weather will provide us with the needed excuse to be up
and about in the gardens, in the country, or on the golf course!
Equally true will it be that we shall be reminded that the room
that we promised to decorate last year and didn't, will just
have to be done before Easter! Yes, it is a wonderful time
of the year, and brings more than a hint of the summer still
to come, happy carefree week-ends and evenings to be spent
in the open air; the cricket and tennis; the putting green and
splash pool; or just sitting lazily in the warm sunshine. Soon,
very soon, the winter with its rain, cold winds and fogs, will
be just an unpleasant memory, and none of us will be sorry
to have seen it go. It will just serve me right if it is snowing
hard when you are reading these notes!

OUt' members will have noted with muoh interest find pleasure
the appointment of Les Golding as A.A.A. Hon. Team Mannger.
Les takes over from Pat Sa.ge, who has taken on the British
International Hon. Team Manager's job from Les Truelove.
We all wish Les the very best ofluck and suceess in his new and
important task.

SCHOOLS

Junior and P.rimary Boxing FINALS

BOXING

FINALS

Commence 6.30 p.m.

Commence 7./5 p.m.

Tickets 2/6-£1 Is. Od.

Tickets at popular prices
Tile Club will be closed this evening
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THE

London Schools Boxing Championships

LONDON

Admission Free
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The many friends of Sir Edward Cadogan will like to know
that the large number of birthday cards which were sent to
congratulate him upon his 80th birthday, have now been
mounted in a superbly inscribed album by Bob Tredall. It is
hoped that this album will be on display in the Club Library in
the near future. For the moment it is on show at the Warren
Farm and many of our week· enders will have an opportunity of
seeing it.

A cold, brigh t, sunny, Sunday morning provided onc of the
largest turn-outs on record for the "Chicago Cup", the annual
cross-country race between the boys of Eton :Manor and Crown
& Manor. Over the past year or two Denny Kennealy and
Alf Camp of Crown & Manor have worked like blacks to
build up._ a strong and keen athletics section, and this was so
very evident in the recent mob match run at Grange Farm,
Chigwell. We mustered 26 boys, without exception all members of the Harriers section, Crown & Manor turned up with
two coach loads and a total of 60. Admittedly, a lot of these
were those in the Minors or under 14'5 section of the Hoxton
Club, but even so it was a staggering effort. There was never
much doubt about the result, even at the early stages, away
in front was Terry Miller of Crown & Manor, followed closely
by a group of six in the black and red vests. One had to go
a long way back before the blue and white vests of Eton
Manor began to show. This order was pretty well maintained
right to the end of the race, run in heavy going over almost
two miles. Without decrying the virtue of the Hoxton triumph,
it was far too convincing for that, one wished that we had
received better support from some of our other sections, particularly from the morc than 200 members who regularly play
soccer or rugby on Saturdays. This is, after all, a "mob"
match, and it doesn't matter a jot if you are a runner, footballer, first aider, artist or ches3 player, it is the spirit which
counts most. Well done, the other Manor; you always said
that one day you would put it across us; and how well you
succeeded.
It's Concert Party time; how quickly the year rolls around.
For weeks past the Concert Party boys have been busily rehearsing for their annual series of shows to be put all at the
Club. These are simply wonderful, and those of us who
make it a point of never missing a show just cannot understand why every member does not come along to see it. It is
surely only a question of Effort, for heaven's sake tear yourselves away from the television for one evening and come and
enjoy a real Live show. I'll guarantee that you will be a
regular from then on. Get your diary out now and make a
note of the date-Saturday, February 25th. Not much time
to arrange for the baby sitter, but do it now. From what I
have seen of the rehearsals, this particular show is going to be
as good or better than any that they have put on before. The
title of the show is "The Shower of 1961" and, believe me,
they couldn't have chosen a better title; it is an absolute riot
of fun, with all the old favourites doing their beRt to please
you, and with a few talented young newcomers on view.
Mainly through the kindness and generosity of Mr. VilIiers
and the Manor Trust, Leyton now have a completely new
Youth Centre which was officially opened quite recently. Situated in Davies Lane, just oft· the Leytonstone High Road, the
new Centre, named "The Pastures", is completely new and
unique in ideas and purpose. It will not cater for a variety
of athletic pursuits, Table Tennis being the only active kind
of game. There will be Discussion Groups, Photography
Group, a "Make Yourself Beautiful" Group for the girls, Ballroom and Modern Dancing, bright and colourful Lounges and
a Soft Drink Bar. The Centre will be run by a Committee
elected from the members, and with a Warden to organise
things. Membership will be restricted to young people between
the ages of 17-21, and members of existing Youth Centres in
the B~rough may become members of this new Centre, provided
that they have been recommended by their Warden or Leader.
It is certainly a very nice and attractive building, lavishly
fitted out with cdlourful furnishings, chairs, curtains, and carpelS, and should attract large numbers of the older adolescents.
It is without doubt a splendid addition to the amenities for the
young people of the district and deserves to be a great success.
The formal opening, performed by an old friend, the Rev. Eric:::
Shipman, A.K.C., who, besides being the Vicar of St. Andrew's
Church, is the Deputy Warden of Fairbairn House, was very
well done indeed. The theme of most of the speakers, among
whom were Councillor J. J. Walsh, last year's Mayor of
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2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~----------------Leyton, and Mr. Villiers, was that here was a very fine building, specially designed and laid out fm the needs of young
people, from now on it was up to them to make a s~ccess of
it, and to take good care of all that had been provIded for
them.
Study time. As has been the practice now for several years,
quite a number of our brighter schoolboy members wIll be
spending part of their E~ster Holidays in study, either. ~t the
Warren Farm, where SIr Edward Cadogan, who ol'lgmally
devised the scheme, is organising two periods of a fortnight
each; at Eton College, with Mr. Brian Re~s in charge of the
organisation, and at some other centre still to be arranged.
In all we hope to provide tuition in a large number of subiects
for almost thirty members who will be taking their G.C.E. or
R.S.A. this summer. We know from experience what a wonderful opportunity these courses provide, and at just the right
time of the year for those who have their exams to face. We
are deeply grateful to Sir Edward Cadogan and all those who
do so much to help the boys to further their education, and
who try to encourage them in thcir studies. Education is for
the young, you cannot teach old dogs new tricks; only those
who make the most of the opportunities available to them
whilst still at school can hope to achieve real success as
scholars.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Camp
The list opened on the 1st January and closed on the 30th
completely full, every vacancy snapped up. Our August party
will not be far short of a hundred with eighty boys, Managers,
Canteeners and one or two Old Boys. There will be a mixture of old-established members and a number of new ones
and they all know they are on a good thing, for there is no
finer holiday for boys.
Boxing
Although lacking in quantity, with so few young people now
taking an interest in the sport, the Section can still produce
a bit of quality. Congratulations to JOHN HA YDA Y who in
January outpointed the British youth champion R. Woods.
Despite a long lay-off over Christmas, John accepted the
chance at a few hours' notice, making the achievement all
the more outstanding.

Within a few days of this win he was selected to box in a
special junior contest supporting the England v. West Germany
international at the Royal Albert Hall.
Mob-Match
The race was not terribly well supported by non-Harriers
and those who did run were up against an unusually strong
Crown & Manor team, our opponents well deserved their victory. Of course there are so many House events throughout
the year and it isn't easy for members to support everyone
and. there. ",,:ere other Sunday activities at the time such a~
Boxmg trammg and Scooter class.
Parents' Party
Attention of all members is drawn to the annual Parents'
Party to be held ~n the Club on Saturday, 11th March. Each
year ",:e make thIS same plea; it is not for you, the member,
to deCIde .whether or not your parents would like to comeask them If t~ey would like t!ckets, persuade them to attend;
they are unlIkely to regret It. Refreshment and admission
completely free-all you do is apply for the tickets.
Membership
We have just topped the five hundred mark in the Boys'

~ll!b.. Is the so-called "bulge" alone causing this increase or

IS It Just that th~. Clu~ is a popular place? There are still
many o~ the waltmg list. The number of activities too are
on the Increase and we hope there wil! soon be som tl'
t
please everyone.
e lmg 0

•

Pentathlon
The London Federation of Boys' Clubs will again be staging
their five-event competition, over one week-end at the end of
April. I t is more than Ii~ely that our' o.wn Club ,:"ill again
be the H.Q. with the Spnnts, ~oad-run~llng, Long-Jump all:d
Throwing the Cricket Ball all bemg held m the nearby Vlctona
Park and the Swimming at Bethnal Green baths.
This is a very friendly competition enjoyed by runners ~nd
swimmers but by no means confined to them. In prevIOUS
years all keen and fit types have taken part with considerable
success. There is no limit to the Club entry, the more the
merrier. Now is the time to start thinking about it and going
into training. The Otters have already made up their team
of four. How about you?
Entertainment
A completely new act will appear in this year's Club Concert
Party (public performance 25th February). Boys' Club member Alan Parker is one of the very many young men possessing
a guitar but is one of the very select band of people who
play it really well. Other members of the cast are delighted
to have this talented young man, but unfortunately he is not
available for all four concerts in March; he is, however, trying
to fit in onc other performance in addition to 25th February.

G.

J.

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY

FOR

BOYS)

Last November twelve young ladies from the Young People's
Fellowship and the Girls' Life Brigade attached to the Leyton
Methodist Church were invited to the Boys' Club Dance. They
came and were amongst the first to take the floor, and they
certainly played their part in making the evening "go". We
do believe, too, that they enjoyed it!
In January we were very pleased to receive a reciprocal invitation from our friends in Leyton to attend the Fellowship's
annual party. Urged on by TERRY SOARBOROUGH, JOHN
CLARK got amongst the Harriers and, as a result, eight of our
young men went along and joined in the fun. DICK BUCKLEY, coming straight from a cross country run, donned his
dancing pumps and simply waltzed through the field to finish
the course, and surprised himself by winning a charming
prize! !
"What difference had the most impact on you when you
returned from Australia to England?" ROD ROBINSON, a
new member of the Club, answered this question just recently
in the same way as many other people have answered it in
the past. "The weather," he said. "In England the rain
keeps coming, but in Australia one gets short and sharp downpours." Having been used to long summers and short winters, he is not looking forward to the reversal over here.
I ought to explain that Rod has just return to Hackney after
spending four years "down under" with his parents as an emigrant. We hope he settles down "up over" and enjoys his
school life at Upton House and his Club life with us.
Twenty-two activities in five weeks probation! Can anyone
beat that? (Personally, I hope not-reason to follow.) That
was DAVID TRINNAMAN'S achievement, so I was told just
recently. BARRY GILLETT, who is now an Old Boy, attended, if my memory serves me right, nineteen times in four weeks.
Also, I think DAVE BARRETT might have been somewhere
near that number, too! One gathers they liked the Club and
in the main, games.
'
Don't thiI?-k that I am hinting to all probationers to dd
that many; III fact, I would advise against it. Dave Trinnaman was fortunate in that his period of probation was over
the Easter holidays when. he was not unduly bothered by homework. I am sure that III normal school time it would have
been impossible to attend so many times. So for "homework's sake", please do not try to beat nineteen
twenty-two •

dr
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The Impromptu Speaking which was held during the third
annual edition of BRAINBOX was certainly an improvement.
on the first two occasions, and in some cases, namely DEREK
PLUMB GWYNNE CLARK, GEOFF PAYNE, TERRY
SCARBOROUGH and JOHN JENKINS, Viewpoint has
played no small part in their approach to speaking to an
audience.
The serious part of the evening, "The Speaking", finished
with White House winning the House Competition, followed
by Red and then Blue; only one point separating all three
teams. SID CLEAR, JIM PARSONS (incidentally he is now
a corporal in the A.T.C.; no wonder he knew all about space
travel I), and GERRY HODGSON were the winners of tickets
for the film "Spartacus".
The speakers certainly had their points: JOHN HART was
accusing A.A.A. officials of "getting more than just enjoyment
out of the Sport", JOHN JENKINS made National Service
sound most appealing, and GERRY HODGSON gave us a
vivid description of a tiger which, among other things he told
us, has two eyes!
Then we came to the Quiz which somehow or other (only
the scorers know) the Boys' Club won, with the Old Boys and
Guests tieing for second place. Not that the score matters,
but a Boys' Club member asked me to "rub it in!".
We learnt from DAVID PEAKE, who was in great form,
that "A Flying Buttress" is a part of the anatomy of a motherin-law, and from DAVID WARD that "Harold" lives along
his street.
To finish with, CHRISTOPHER NORMAN-BUTLER, who
managed to remain on his chair throughout the proceedings,
told us how to carry 30 cwts. of budgerigars in a 15 cwt. van
-just keep half of them airborne by wacking the side of the
van with a riding crop!
Mr. Norman-Butler, Viewpointers and the General Knowledge experts certainly arranged a grand night's entertainment,
for which we thank them, particularly C.N-B. and Herby Cox,
who arranged the Buffet.

The first MUSIC MAGAZINE-now the official name-was
a great success, with all seats taken in the Basement Lecture
Room, despite the competition from the T.V. next door.
The records on the whole were interesting enough to encourage those present to really speak their minds, which they did
in no uncertain terms. One thing was very much in evidence,
although I believe most people are already aware of it, and
that is that Chris Barber's records are extremely popular.
Pages 2, 3 and 4 of Music Magazine will be on Wednesdays, 15th February, 15th March, and 12 April. The programme for the 12th April has already been .arranged. T,wo
jazz experts, Peter Godwin and Don Byrne, WIll be presentlllg
"The Story of Jazz", which will include many records from the
beginning of jazz to the present day. For details of 15th February and 15th March, watch the notice board.
Can you beat this? Quote from a sentence in a letter recently received: "... We made certain allegations which
proved to be terminological inexactitudes, euphemistically speaking". Can you make up a sentence with three words of thirteen
lettcrs or more next to each other? Why the writer could
!lot have put: " . . . We made certain allegations which proved
to be incorrect, mildly speaking", I do not know. Or, it is
manifestly clear that if he did not want to speak euphemistically, he could have said: " . . . We made certain allegations
which proved to be lies"! Still, it takes all sorts to make a
world!
SCA 'l''l'ERBRAIN.

Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

This month's Personality will very shortly be leaving the
Boys' Club for the Old Boys; he lives on the borders of Bow

3

and Hackney, but attended a school in Hackney. He wasn't
bom in either Hackney or Bow, but has the unusual claim of
first seeing the light of day in a castle in Derbyshire some
18 years ago.
His main interest in the Boys' Club has been Rugby, and
he has represented the Club for several seasons. Our Personality has also played Volleyball and has also represented the
Club in this sport.
He dresses rather in the modern style and is interested in
music and dancing; he has the kind of hairstyle which is
unique, and has bccn going "steady" for some time now. His
father shows quite an interest in his Rugby playing and has
been present at the matches on several occasions.
Our Personality has a younger brother who, although not
yet a member of the Club, is quite a useful cricketer and has
played for his school. When Mr. Personality first joined the
Club he was a very keen cyclist, but his enthusiasm has since
faded; he now shows much interest in Scootcrs, although as
yet he doesn't possess one.
Answer to last month's Personality-Ron Kempton.
"AITCHELL"

FOOTBALL
SENIORS
Unfit grounds and postponed matches reduced our programme to two cup matches during January. The first, against
Ardleigh in the London Minor, took place on the Valley. Our
opponents' record in previous rounds of the Pelly and London
Minor was pretty convincing, and that, plus a number of representative players, augured well for a pretty tough game. They
were, very unfortunately, under the "cosh" from the word
go, their "County" goalkeeper failed to put in an appearance,
and not having a reserve they were forced to put into goal
one of their better wing-halves. Gray, their talented inside
forward, was absent through 'flu. They went very close to
scoring within minutes of their start, when Page was caught
well out of goal, the ball travelling across the face of the goal
but just missing the far post. But when our lads settled
down our ten opponents proved to be no match, and we were
easy winners by seven goals to one.
Our next game was the 4th Round of the Pelly Cup against
Aveley on their ground. For the time of the year the conditions were remarkably good. We kicked off against the breeze
and after ten minutes' play, when we should have had a comfortable lead but had failed to score, one felt that once we
got the first goal there would be very little doubt about the
ultimate result. But try as we did, their goalkeeper, in a pink
jersey, seemed to attract the ball like a moth to a light.
When crosses from both wings should have been pulled back for
Cross and Kempton waiting hopefully, they always found
their way to the goalkeeper, with one exception, when Jim
Pettipher taking a corner from the left wing cleared the goal
but nobody had taken up a position near the far post, and a
very good chance was lost. Aveley produced very little football, but they had plenty of the spirit which prevents other
teams from playing football. Their outstanding player was
their centre-forward, and it was he who opened the scoring
for Aveley on one of their very rare raids on our goal. He
added another in the second half. Our goal was scored by
Peter Pettipher with a powerful shot well into the second half,
but with plenty of time to save the game, and this certainly
came when Cross put a lovely ball to Leahy unmarked in
front of goal, who hit it first time outside. Probably the
tenseness plus a pulled muscle, plus an injured shoulder might
have been the factors behind this miss when a cool head
might have kepfus in this competition, for had we equalised I
am certain we would have been the eventual winners. We
were beaten by two goals to one by a team that we could beat,
I would say, nine times, out of ten. That's football.

F.G.L.
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FOOTBALL-JUNIOR

XI

The Juniors' unbeaten Cup and League run came to an end
at long' last on the last Saturday of ~anuary. A surprisingly
strong and efficient Heathcote Y.C. side scored two goals to
the Club's one in a 3rd Round Forest Junior League Cup
game which eventually was played on the Waterd~n Road
ground. The tie should have be,:n played on th~ Wilderness,
but for the first time that the wflter can recall smce the war,
the referee ruled the Juniors' pitch unplayable. This very
wet winter, of course, has taken its toll of the Wildern~ss
pitches and the Juniors' pitch is nonnally wetter and heavier
than m'ost· and on Saturday the referee's decision was probably
justified. 'However, the Waterden Road pi:c? was probab!y
even wetter, if not so heavy, and the conditIOns once agalll
did not favour the rather light Manor players.
The game started with a very strong breeze in the faces of
the Club side, and the I-Ieathcote forwards were soon swarming round our goal and giving Roger Terry a great deal of
work to do. One breakaway attack by the Juniors' forwards
during this period did nearly bring a goal, but a weak shot by
Rod Woodman saw that chance go abegging, and it came as
no surprise when Heathcote immediately attacked again and
scored the first goal. The Heathcote side were kicking and
moving the ball extremely well both in defence and atta.ck,
and onc felt that whilst they had the advantage of the wmd
they were always likely to add to their lead. In point of fact,
when their second goal did come it was something of a fluke,
with a high dropping ball finding Roger Terry just a yard too
far out of his goal to stand any chance of saving.
These two goals completed the scoring up to half-time, and
although a big effort was obviously needed, the target, with
the wind now ill our favour, did not look completely out of
range. Captain Bill Finch, playing at left-half, was certainly
not going to let the match go without a fight, and right from
the restart he was urging his team-mates on with all the force
hc could muster. The combination of Bill's urging and the
now favourable wind at their backs, certainly brought the
Juniors right into the game, and it was now Heathcote's turn
to defend the more often. Goals, however, were hard to
come by, and it was not until fifteen minutes or so from the
end that a through pass found Bill Finch, who by this time
was playing as sixth forward, eompletcly unmarked in front
of goal. Bill looked well offside, and indeed a linesman was
standing with his flag up, but Bill decided to put the ball
into the net and leave the rest to the referee, who then
promptly ruled that he had been played-on by a defender.
The Heathcote players were somewhat upset, but the decision,
although hard for them to bear, was probably a good one.
.The Juniors were now right back in the game, and everythmg was flung into attack. One through pass found Bill Finch
chasing the ball on his own and with only the 'keeper to
beat, but the referee had already decided that an injured
player needed immediate attention and stoppcd play. Most
unfortunate for, as it proved this was our last chance to draw
level, and the whistle went ~oon afterwards to finally end our
hopes this season of winning the League Cup·.
The previous Saturday had seen the Juniors progress to the
4th ROlfnd of the Andrews Cup by a 4-1 win against Chadwell Mmors, and they are now through to the Quarter-Finals
of the Competition.
T~lC .Spurs Junior .side are to be the Club's opponents in the
Seml-FlIlal of the Wlllchester Cup and the Juniors wiII do well
t? hold such do~ghty adversaries to a goal or two, especially
smce the match IS to b.e played on the Spurs' Cheshunt ground.
However, we must wait and see what the boys can do.
R.H.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR "B"

Last month I had the pleasure to report that the B's were
a gran~ set of lads who were playing football purely for the
fu~ .of It. A team bound together by enthusiasm and "Team
Spirit".

This month I must report that they let the Club and themselves down rather badly during their match versus Queen's.
On a pitch that left much to be desired, and !1gainst quite
good opposition, they ehanged ends 4-1 up. But,1Il the second
half they argued and shouted so much that Queen s managed to
find the net three times, and I was ashamed to be associated
with my own team! Therefore, the sooner we forget January
and revert to last year's fine spirit, the better.

P. MUNCEY.

HARRIERS

NOTES

Results of the past month have proved that however game
one's few stalwarts, the Club must have depth in order to
come ant on top. This was obvious in the Boys' House Comps.
and Mob Match at Grange Farm. Crown and Manor not
only had a brilliant six who were first home, but they also
had 54 others against our total of 26, and although we had
15 in the first 27 we had to go to the tail ead to complete
our scoring 24.
Bob Squires in 7th position was our first man home, just
ahead of Dick Buckley. John Hart and Brian Farquhar, both
making one of their rare appearances, were next, 10th and
11 th. Newcomer Ken Hutchins did well to finish 25th, and
wee Andrew Summers battled gallantly to be well in our
scorers at 52nd. Crown and Manor took the Cup back to
Hoxton with 538 points to our 715. Red House won the
House Comp. with 26 points, Green 30 and White 35.
In the Mob Match against Victoria Park Harriers we mustered 34, but illness robbed us of the services of George Smith
and three other leading Old Boys, and the Park were once
again winners, this time by 499 to 781. Eton Manor, however, again provided the individual winner, this time in Nat
Fisher, who with 11 m. 58 sec. put up a new record for the
race and a time which was only 3 sec. outside his course record.
Brian Cole was 3rd and Mike Keough 5th; the lad of the
match, however, was 14·-year-old MaIcolm Absolom, who in
19th place with a time of 14 m. 4 sec. was sixth scoring man
for the Club.
In the Middlesex Senior Championship we had hopes of
having a crack at the award for the Club finishing a complete
12. This did not materialise, but the seven who turned out
are to be congratulated on their efforts. Again it was Nat
Fisher who stole the day. Running what I am sure was one
of his best judged races he ran out an easy winner. The
Club finished 11 th, and full marks go to Dan Denham who,
without any training, completed the very difficult seven miles
course to finish 168th of the 203 starters, and so ensure that
we always had our team intact.
Nat followed this success by finishing 14th in the InterCounties Championships at Bingley, and assisted his County,
Middlesex, to gain 2nd place. Then at LiIIe on January 22nd
he became the first Manorite to represent England at cross
country and finished 13th in a field at 73 to help the English
quartet gain 2nd place behind Belgium.
The postponed Old Boys' Championship was held in conjunction with the League race on January 21st. The winner
was Brian Cole who also finished 3rd in the League event.
AIt!lOU~h we only had our bar~ scoring six we finished 3rd,
WhICh IS our best performance m the League this year. Bill
Croome,. showing ever improving form, just managed to get
away With the sealed handicap. Championship result: 1st,
B. 90le 32 m. 4-4 s.; 2nd, M. Keough 34 m. 08 s.; 3rd, G.
Smith 35 m. 31 s.; 4th, W. Croome 35 m. 51 s.; 5th, N.
Corper 37 m. 03 s.; 6th, S. Morley 37 m. 57 s.
The Boys have had three fixturell, and although we have
had good nu~b.ers there have not been any signs of the old
Manor supenonty, but as long as they keep training good
results must eventually come.
.
On January 24th, against Ponders End A.C., the Minors
lost 38-31 and the Juniors/Seniors 52-87. Newcomers J.
Woodhouse and K. Appleby did well in running 4th and 5th
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for the Minors, and Malcolm Absolom showed improvement by
returning 13 m. 58 s. in gaining 4th place in the mixed race.
On January 28th, at Wadham over a very wet course, we
were 2nd-Hornsey, 18 pts.; Eton Manor, 35 pts.; Enfield,
38 pts. Squires 10th, J. Clark 12th, ]. Patten 13th were our
scorers.
On January 31st, Minors (A) 8 pts., Hornsey 17 pts.,
Minors (Bl 20 pts. Geoff Ewen was the winner and Alan
Clark and Ken RedsulI 3rd and 4th.
In the Mixed Race. where we had 13 starters, we were
beaten. Battersea 17 pts., Hornsey 19 pts., Eton Manor 43
pts. Glyn Sayer, slowly improving after an operation on his
foot, was our first man home in 9th position.
LES GOLDING.

RIFLE SHOOTING
If 1961 ends as it has started, then it is going to be a wonderfully successful year for the Rifle Section.
The Club record for a team of 5 in a League match at
25 yards stood at 483 for over a year. In January this score
was exceeded on three different occasions, the record now
standing at 489.
A. TREDGETT
97
P. TANNER
100
98
C. KIRBY ...
M. RICHARDS
97
R. ROGERS
97
4·89
BEAT
LLOYDS BANK...
481
Three years ago, if our scores entered the 460's we were
highly delighted; now the members of the "A" are most
annoyed at any score below 480, and hope that before the
season ends they wiII have pushed the record into the 490's.
Congratulations to Peter Tanner and Chris Kirby on the
possibles they scored in January. Club members may be interested to know that these two gentlemen are breathing hotly
down "Deadeye's" neck. Thirteen matches and yours truly
has only a one point lead over Peter, and Chris is only a few
poin ts behind and closing the gap fast.
Nothing much is heard of Mike Richards these days; his
progress has been so steady that few of us realise how firmly
he has established himself in the "A" team-and what an asset
he has become.
I am happy to report that Richard Rogers is back in form,
playing a leading part in our recent record breaking scores.
The Club range, thank~ to Fred Tredgett, has been setting
up records of another kmd. Every Friday over forty boys
find their way down those back stairs, and thanks to Fred's
efficient handling very few of them climb those stairs again
without having shot and learnt a little more about rifle
shooting.
Now that we are retaining in the Section members that are
transferred to the "Old Boys" it is felt that in addition to the
"~oys'. Club Championship" there should be an Open ChampIOnship. It has been proposed that, on the Friday following
the last League fixture of the season, the HiIIman Street range
should be thrown open to all who wish to take part in the
championships. On this day each man will fire one ten bull
targ,:t.
The eight members with the highest scores will
quahfy to. shoot a further four targets at the same range, over
the fol~owlllg two weeks. The mer:tber with the highest aggregate will be declared Club ChampIOn. I should like to make
it quite clear that this competition is open to all members and
we s~ould partic.ulariy like to see many Old Boys who' were
shootmg long before some of us had even seen a rifle.
Details of the Championship wiII be posted on both notice
boards one month before the date of the qualifying round.
That's all for now. Good Shooting.
DEADEYE.
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SQUASH
Since the New Year started the members of the Squash
Section have been catching up on their matches in the Club
Championships and the Handicap. The Handicap has still
some way to go, but the Championships field has been narrowed down to three players-Archie Locke to play either Ted
Barrett or Alan Sims in the final. If all goes well, the new
invitation competition (Reg Jennings Trophy) will be started
during the first week of February. Those playing will be
invited by the Committee, the only qualification being that
players must be under 26 years of age at the commencement
of the current squash season.
Cumberland Cup
The first team has repeated the two failures of the first half
of the season, losing to both Guy's Hospital and Sundridge
Park. The bright spot so far in this competition is that Alan
Sims has played his first six games without suffering defeat.
Coolhurst Cup
The second team began the season extremely well by defeating the Middlesex Hospital team three games to nil. This
game provided a pleasant return to competitive squash by
John Barr, who played very well to defeat his opponent by
three games to nil, and with John suffering no ill effects from
his knee.
London League, Division 1
Old Latymerians repeated their victory over the Club's
third team in the first match of the New Year, and althouO"h
in the next game our boys won by three games to nil agah~st
Ibis, their chances of winning the championship have gone.
London League, Division 2
Our team, who are the League leaders, kept up their winning way by defeating London House 3-0, and in this particular game no member of our team dropped a game.
Friendly Matches
The only friendly matches played were those with Wanstead.
We managed to win the first team match, but Wanstead reversed the result when our third team met them. Two friendlies arranged were not played; the Met. Police were having
their courts repaired, and our old friends of the Bank of England had difficulty in raising a team; this latter match will
probably be played later in the year.
RESULTS
First Team
v. Guy's Hospital
lost
2-3
v. Sundridge Park
lost
2-3
v. Wanstead I
3-2
won
Second Team v. Middlesex Hospital
3-0
won
Third Tcam
v. Old Latymerians
lost
1-2
v. Ibis
won
3-0
v. Wanstead IU ...
lost
2-3
Fourth Tcam v. London House
won
3-0
C.H.].

BASKETBALL
Basketball in the Club has continued to make steady progress, with a regular attendance of 12 to 16 boys, and the
standard of play is improving each week. During the next
two months-February and March-I hope to arrange a
series of matches and, if possible, to avenge our defeat of last
season by Upton House School.
Some of our boys are quite promising, namely Terry Bakewell, Eddie E~wards, Gcoff Hilliard, Ran Pratt, Johnny Jones,
and Ran Vanllllt; these should form the basis of a useful team.
Special mention should be made of Terry Bakewell for his
stalwart help and assistance during the past months; he has
done a great deal towards making the section a success.
We are always pleased to see new boys at Basketball, so
don't be afraid to come along to the Sea Cadet Headquarters
at Waterden Road on Friday evenings and join in the fun.
JOHN DUllURY.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
RESULTS
1st XV3-11
lost
v. South East Essex Tech.
6-14
lost
v. Thurrock
3-11
lost
v. Treorchy
11- 3
won
v. Centymca
"A" XV32- 0
won
v. Thurrock "A"
6-21
lost
v. Basildon
0- 5
lost
v. Centymca "A"
"B" XVv. Thurrock Ex "AI)
lost
3-15
v. Napier "A"
draw
0- 0
v. Park House "B"
won
11- 3
Our first team game against South East Essex Tech. was a
morning match, with the result that several members found
themselves playin~ in unusual positions. Back row forwards
Dick Muckley and Ken Boardman were playing as props, and
I am afraid that this was just not our day. I can only assume
that the majority of our boys find it difficult to be wide awake
at 10 a.m. on Saturdays!
The following week we went under to Thurrock. Once
again we were caught napping in the first few minutes of the
game and we turned around at half-time eleven points down.
Now we had the advantage of both slope and a strong wind
and we laid sieu;e on the Thurrock line. Mid-way through
the second half Ted Yeend went over for a very good try and
this seemed to set the whole team alight. Our tails were up
and a few minutes later Dave Pratt added another try in the
corner. By now the sands of time had almost gone and try
as we did we could not add to our score. Once again our
efforts were too late to be effective.
Our visit to Treorchy provided a very happy and sociable
week-cnd. Although we only had four of our regular first team
playing we fought well to lose by 3-11. Geoff Read had a
very good game and we saw some very strong and effective
tackling in the centre by Ted Yeend. Bill Perdeaux scored
our only try and all our forwards played particularly well,
especially Roger Jacobson. Roger is still doing his National
Service, and we are looking forward to next season when we
hope that he will be available regulal'ly.
Cent ymca proved to be quite a strong team, and it was
not until the last twenty minutes of the game that we scored
the first of our three tries. This was a dribble by Barry
GiIlett. after John Throp had opened up the game from
full-back. A few minutes later Dave Pratt scored a wellearned try in the corner, closely followed by a third try by
Rog~r Jacobson after some good backing up. Fred Spencer,
playmg at number eight, led the forwards very well, and besides
doing some good work in the line-outs, he was the first into
the loose scrums and the instigator of many fine movements.
The "A" team put up a very fine performance against
Thurrock, ~ut in the game with Basildon could only manage
~;' ,~e1d thlrteet,J men. because of the Tre.orchy. visit. Our
. A s are becommg qUlte a strong team, theIr scormg power is
III the centre, and Peter Keen at full-back has been putting in
some sterling performances.
The "B" team results are most gratifying, and although
they lost to Thurrock they did very well indeed to hold
Napier "A" to a draw. Agai~st Park House they really went
to town and scored eleven pOlnts. At the moment their star
perfo~er i~ ho.oker. and goal-kicker Albert Barrett. Albert
takes It all III hIS stnde and even finds time to score the odd
try !
If any of my readers happen to be about on the Wilderness
on February 19th they might come Upon an unusual sight_
the Otters have challenged the Rugby Club to a match. We
very much ~t;>pe that. the game will be Rugby, but if the
present Condlllons contmue, who knows?
Con&ratulations to Brian Goodchild and his wife Joan on
the arrIval of a baby daughter.
FRED BEARFIELD.

RUGBY FOOTBALL-BOYS' CLUB
RESULTS FOR JANUARY

Colts5- 3
won
v. Saracens Colts (away)
won
15- 6
v. Gidea Park Colts (home)
3-15
lost
v. Dulwich College (away)
Minorslost
5-34
v. East Ham G.S. U.15 (home)
11- 9
v. Raines Foundation Sch. U.15 (home) won
0-15
v. St. Ignatius College U.15 (away) ... lost
Colts
Last year we lost 0-30 to Dulwich College; this year we
lost 3-15' next year we will-well, who knows? Could we
continue t~ do better each successive year? As long as we
continue to hope to and attempt to then we are at least starting on the right footing, and next season might see us reducing
th'at 12-point margin, or even swinging it in our favour. Still,
enough of gazing into the future. What of this year's match?
Anyone who knows anything about Rugby knows that Dulwich are hard to crack, even if it is their after Christmas team
(the team always reckons to be slightly weaker in the second
winter term), so for our lads to hold them to 3-15 is a very
good achievement. One must always remember that the
Dulwich team learn to play Rugby between the ages of 10
and 12, whereas the average age when our team started was

14f.
The game is without doubt one of the most looked forward
to of the season, and this year, as last, it was a very good onc.
Both sets of forwards gave of their best; it is the first time
this season that I have seen the Colts' forwards "hanging on"
grimly at the end, with the opposing forwards still coming, and
giving their backs plenty of .the ball. Earlier in the game,
however, there was a great deal of midfield play with threequarter attacks swinging from one end of the pitch to the other.
It was in this direction where we met the most distinct difference in the sides. Whereas Dulwich worked the ball swiftly
to their wings, our lads got too close to their opponents before
passing. As a result, the Dulwich wings had plenty of room
to move in, but the Manor's movements broke down either
with a hurried pass or a player without the ball over-running
his partner with the ball. On the left wing Dulwich had a
real flyer who scored three or four tries by sheer speed alone
and, of course, the absence of tackling.
All in all it was a grand afternoon's Rugby and a game
which will, I am sure, again be looked forward to next season.
Having writen at length about the Dulwich match I will
deal briefly with the other two games. Both were eq~ally as
enjoyable as Dulwic~, with Saracens proving the stronger of
the two. After havmg beaten Saracens Colts three times in
three meetings in closely contested games one can well imagine
that the return game in March will be a ding-dong battle.
Although we did not play up to form against Gidea Park
who .were weakened. by the absence of their regular centres:
we d!d enough to wm the game by a score which on the day
was Ju.st. One or two forwards seemed rather lethargic-we
put thiS down to the fact that we played in the morning and
not the afternoon-and the backs, except for one beautiful
!ry, did not r.e~lIy .get int.o full swing. The try mentioned
IS worth descnbmg In detaIl. An orthodox movement started
from the base of the scrum, and the ball was passed bomp
bomp, bomp, ?omp! Wrigh.t, .Gillett, Barnes, Potter, to Jeff
Lee on the WIng, who cut mSlde his opposite number only
to look to his right and find that both Barnes and Potte; were
outside him (how they got there I do not know). Jeff passed
to Barnes, who dre~ the full-back, and he in turn passed to
Po~ter, who scored In the corner well clear of all opposition.
T!llS show~d perfectly the advantage of getting the ball to the
wmger qUickly, and the quick thinking (and quick moving)
of Dave Bames and Bob Potter.
Minors
T~e Minors, as was predicted in last month's CHIN-WAG,
certamly lac~ed match play against East Ham Grammar School.
After watchmg the first half of the game one would never
have thought that the margin of victory for East Ham would

....-----------------------------
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have been so much at the end. The Minon were admittedly
defending strongly, but they were producing the odd attack
which kept East Ham on their toes. However, East Ham
improved a lot in the second half and at the same time the
Minors just could not keep up the prolonged tackling and
cracked after the interval.
As against this defeat, the Minors brought off a fine win
against Raines. At one time they were nine points down,
but everything seemed to go right in the second half and the
Minors ran out winners by 11 points to 9. Derek Edwards
and Stephen David played well in this game, and Tom Eldridge
looks like commanding a regular place in the side. George
Lillie continues to play consistently well, particularly against
East Ham, when .T ohn Tiller also covered himself with credit.
Individually the backs Trinnaman, Palmer, Saunders, Tiller
and Spencer show up quite well, but lack the necessary finesse
as a line.
We are pleased to welcome Tom Eldridgc, Tony Guy, David
Chandler, Alan Farrell to Club Rugby-if not this season,
they will make useful players next season.
On Saturday, 21st January, five Minors-Jim Parsons, Ted
Taylor, Derek Field, John Pateman, and Vic Pocklingtonwent along with Roger Smith to the Warren Farm for a coaching week-end. On the first day they were given time to enjoy
some of the facilities of the Farm, with Padder and Table
Tennis being the main attractions. Roger put them through
a training session in the afternoon consisting of running and
P.T. This must have tired them out, as when Albert Gable
and Derek Marsh arrived later that evening all were in bed
at quite an early hour.
The Sunday programme was started with a talk on Rugby
-briefly taking in fitness, skills, positional requirements and
some rules. This was followed by a short quiz and a practice
session on the field. In the afternoon Rugby was forgotten
while the party trudged to 600 feet above sea level up Beacon
Hill.
.
Everyone enjoyed the week-end and were extremely grateful
to Sid Edward Cadogan for his invitation.
Forthcoming Events
It would be appreciated if a careful watch was made on
the notice boards for details of the Annual Kicking Competition on Sunday, 5th March, Inter-House Sevens Competition
on Sunday, 19th March, and the Tenth Eton Manor Junior
Seven-a-Side Rugby Tournament on Easter Saturday, 1st April.
Helpers will be needed for this last event; volunteers please
see Derek Marsh.
D.W.M.

TABLE TENNIS
As I had very much hoped, we have improved a lot since
the turn of the year and more matches have been won than at
any other time since the season began. Bob McCree is trying
to fit in a few games for the "A" team; with his help we may
yet escape relegation.
Our <CB" team lost 3-6 to unbeaten 1filestone; quite a
good performance this. Our team are in third place and a
strong effort could gain them promotion.
The "C" team are still going great guns and are in first
place with a good chance of promotion. Unfortunately at the
time of writing these notes Peter Pulham has a bad attack
of 'flu, which means that I shall have to bring my bat out
and have a go. At least I shall have kept in PRACTICE.
The remaining three teams continue to be disappointing, but
are trying hard to improve on their positions.
In the Walthamstow League we are in second place, having
played a couple of games more than Walthamstow Speedway;
we can only hope that they slip up somewhere.
In the Federation we have beaten Lion both home and
away. We have a chance of reaching the Knock-out Cup
Competition provided this form is maintained.

Next month the entries for the Boys' Club Championships
will go up on the notice board. Every boy who can play
Table Tennis should enter for this in order to make it a real
competition. Matches will be played on Sundays, mornings
and afternoons, in the Table Tennis room on the Wilderness.
RESULTS
v. Albion "EH .. ,
v. St. Michael's "A"
"
v. Fellowes Cranleigh "A"
"
v. Fellowes Cranleigh "C"
"B" Team
v. Milestone "A"
v. Walthamstow Speedway
"e" Team
v. Mile End "D"
"
v. Fullers "A"
"
"D" Team
v. Leyton Y.C. ...
v. Eton Manor "E"
"
v. Wanstead C.C.
v. Repton D.B ....
"
"E" Team
v. Eton Manor "D"
v. Wanstead "B"
v. Forest Area "A"
"
v. Leyton Y.C.
"
v. Repton O.B ... ,
v. Milestone "B"
"
v. St. Saviour's ...
"
v. N.E. London Maccabi
Federation Teams
Senior
v. Lion (home)
v. Lion (away)
"
Junior
v. Lion (home)
v. Lion (away)
Walthamstow League
v. Nomads
v. Warwick
Walthamstow Cup
v. Winchester Y.C.

"A"

Team

...

...

...

won
lost
lost
won
lost
won
won
won
lost
won
lost
lost
lost
lost
won
lost
lost
lost
won
won

7-2
0-9
2-7
7-2
3-6
8-1
7-2
7-2
1-8
6-3
4-5
3-6
4-5
3-6
1-8
3-6
2-7
6-3
6-3

won
won
won
won

6-3
6-3
8-1
5-4

won
won

8-1
9-0

won

9-0

5-4

Keep Practising, Lads.
STAN

JOHNSON.

BOXING
Four members reached the finals of the Federation Championships, to be held at Seymour Hall on 7th February-John
Hayday, John Nicholson, Roger Broo,ks and Fred Cripps. We
wish ~'l'1m all the best of luck. Again, through the kindness
of Sir Edward Cadogan, the finalists and trainers will spend
a week-end training at the Warren Farm.
.
.Winners in the finals will take part in the National semifinals at Slough and successful boxers here will travel to
Blackpool for the finals the first week-end in March.
Our younger members have been very successful in the
Schoolboy boxing and at the time of writing we still have four
in the championships, having won a number of preliminary
contests.
With all these competitions out of the way towards the end.
of March we will be getting down to our own Club show for
Open Night, to be held on Tuesday, 11th April. For this
tournament we hope to match all members of our team, so
keep in training.
HERBY Cox.

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

MANORISMS
By Jekyll and Hyde

To the Old Men.
Next month we shall be giving a special write-up of the
Bowls Section, unbiased and drawn from the woods. We will
remember the time when Bob White wanted one point for a
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win with one wood to bowl, and how he scattered his oppoent;' efforts in Drake-like style, singing at the same time .an
aria from "Merrie England" entitled "White Jack", :W~l1lst
at the other cnd "Liquor", Johnny TurreIl and Mog, Jomed
hands and danc~d around the rink singing "Whose turn to
bias onc?".
Jack Perry's Story
A good while before Christmas we went on a raid as we
heard that some Chinese had surrounded a number of Indonesians in a hotel. About eight of us went to see what was
on. We were taken near the place, but then our guides vanished. It was on the corner of a cross road, and when we
managed to get opposite American gangster pie.tures .looked
like a picnic in comparison. There were bodies, bicycles,
swords and cudgels strewn all over the road.
Three of us edged our way into the hotel and were greeted
by a moan, another body at the foot of the stairs: then I
crept upstairs and got to the top. My O/C called me back,
but by then I was under the impression that all the "nasty
people" had disappeared. We sent back for reinforcements
and took up positions covering the whole of the 'place. The?
six of us went in just to make sure what had happened and If
they had really gone. As I was leading, I was the mug who
found they were still there. I got to the top of the stairs
and was easing my way along a passage when there was the
deuce of a row on the roof as if someone was trying to get
in or out, so I fired a burst at the approximate spot (and am
d - - - sorry to have to record I did not hear one squeal),
and I beard something drop behind me which I thought was
a piece of the roof, but found out in about two more seconds it
was a grenade, and it didn't arf go off a wallop (next morning it was found to have exploded about three feet behind
me), and then they opened up with small arms. They were
not content with welting shrapnel in me, they put two bullets
through my right leg and one through my chest: so before
they made a pepper box out of me my O/C managed to reach
me and drag me downstairs. Since then I've been in hospital;
have had two bits of shrapnel removed: the two bullets passed
straight through my leg (very convenient, I think), and the
other just ploughed its way up my chest with not much harm
done. So now you know how simple and uneventful the job of
occupation is in "Peace Time".

The past month saw the beginning of a new venture in
Leyton-the opening of a Youth Centre with a difference,
where young people will have a bigger say in running the
Centre and deciding what activities will take place there the
ide~ being to give them the opportunity to meet tog~ther
SOCIally under the very pleasant conditions which they have
in this building, while its flexibility in use it is hoped will give
a lead to what young people want today. At the moment there
are fifty members. Having been associated with tbe other
three Centres in Leyton I think this is quite a step forward. It
looks good; one can only hope it will prove equally good.
The building itself is a ground floor bungalow prefabricated
effort with specially prepared mineral and wood insulation.
Inside it has cedar wood lining and cedar weatherboard outside, w~th plenty of. windows for natural lighting, a fine main
hall With wood-strIp floor for dancing, good kitchens and
separate coffee bar; two nice rooms, one of them a well-furnis.hed lounge, the usual offices, and heating supplied from indivld.uaUy controJle.d ga.s radi~tors. Quite a nice design for a
SOCial centre of Its kmd, wllh the promise of more comfort
than many homes in the district, especially for those living
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in flats because it has a pleasant little garden in the front
and a fair amount of land at the back. I wouder if they will
congider cultivating it as an aotivity; they could do worse.
There it is' it could be successful. If it isn't, it is a ready
made Anne~e to Davies Lane School, which could make very
good use of it. The money to build it was supplied by the
Manor Trust, and on Mr. VilIiers' suggestion it is called
"The Pastures".
The opening took place on Saturday, January 21st, by the
Rev. Eric Shipman, a great friend of Fairbairn and well known
in Leyton; he is also a member of the Albemarle Committee.
Several members of our Club were present at the ceremony to
add colour to the local and Essex dignitaries who took part.
The speeches were as interesting as most on occasions like
this without having much originality. The wisdom of the
eve~ing came from Mr. ViJliers who, having listened to many
tributes, said "Money may help, but MORE can be done by
SERVICE; and if young people looked .around to see where
they could help the community, espeCially the aged, they
would be making a wonderful contribution to the world in
which we live". He was presented with a book by members
of the Centre-a nice memento-but we know nothing would
please him more than to see the Centre successful and producing worthwhile results.
Viewpoint continues to get bigger and better as members
get confidence in expressing their thoughts, and consequently
making it more enjoyable for all taking part. If you have the
idea this activity may be a little dull, you should have been
present at the last one in January, when a large number of
Boys and Old Boys enjoyed a cocktail party before the meeting started. Whether this had any efi'ect on the hilarity which
followed I don't know; but the fact remains there are more
laughs to the square inch than the Telly has produced since
its discovery. It took the form of a general knowledge quiz
between three teams of three-Boys (The Brilliants), The Old
Boys (The Brights), and three young Managers (The Dims)and a competition in impromptu speaking between the four
Houses in the Boys' Club in teams of three. Each boy was
given two minutes in which to say his piece, and either an
object or subject was given him to talk about by the Chairman. Most of the speeches were good and provided plenty
of laughs. Slip in and join the Wise Men of the East who
meet in a delightful little room in the basement every Wednesday just after 8 p.m.
Another interesting event which took place during the month
was the annual cross country race between the Club and
Crown and Manor. This is an event which has been contested for many years between the two Clubs for a trophy
presented by the Editor of the Chicago Tribune, in which all
our Boys' Club Harriers can take part. This year well over
a hundred ran over a gruelling course of approximately two
miles at Grange Farm, Chigwell, in appalling weather, but
the youngsters stuck it out, and well they might, because in
both Clubs were many boys' whose fathers had taken part in
the race before. We did not wait to hear the points checked,
but on the face of it it looked like Crown and Manor. The
ra~e was watched by many members of the two Clubs; George
HIll and other members of the Club were there to give First
Aid if the need arose, and the Federation was represented by
Peter Warner and his family. A real sporting event which is
worth seeing when it comes round again.
I. was privileged to see some of the Schoolboys' Divisional
Boxmg Fmals at the Club recently, and jf anyone wished to
see ~his sp?rt at its best, here it is. Skill, courage and enthUSiasm Without the punching power to do much harm. The
~eachers who. take an inter~st in their boys in this sport are domg a grand Job. They prOVIde all the judges referees and other
officials beside being there themselves· to en~ourage them' and
for the first time .6ver that I have seen, a lady recorder. A~ong
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the seconds who helped were Sherby Brooks and Vie Shepherd.
Talking to Fred MaIlin, he mentioned that his big son, aged
five, turns up with him at boxing training on Sunday mornings, and a few weeks ago some of the lads found the biggest
set of boxing gloves they could and put him in the ring with
the son of Sherby Brooks to have a real good mill. I took
Fred home afterwards and was given a glimpse of the future
Champ in bed, fast asleep, with two Teddy Bears on one side
and two toy dogs on the other, sharing his hot water bottle.
A bed full of heads and quite contented.
As a member of the London Rotary Youth Committee I was
asked to speak to the Barkingside Rotary Club on Youth. Fred
Beldom accompanied me as chief critic and supporter. I told
them quite frankly I did not lmow the first thing about youth,
the only people who knew that was youth itself, but I would
tell them something about Boys' Clubs, which I proceeded to
do, and in the process told them about our Club and how it
worked. It seemed to be well received, and when question time
arrived we bad quite a lot to answer. Fred and I were
pleasantly surprised when one man got up from the hall and
paid a fine tribute to our footballers. We don't know who
he was, or his connections, but he said that "over many years
he had had to deal with a number of our teams and they were
a credit to the game and their Club. It was refreshing to
meet good sportsmen who played the game as they did and so
different from some of the spirit that has crept into amateur
and professional teams today". Afterwards, another man came
up and said he had had the pleasure of meeting some of aliI'
lads at tennis, and particularly mentioned Bob Stone and
Reg Kaley. He spoke of the members he had met in the
same glowing terms, which made Fred and I feel very proud of
the Club as we left this crowd of business and professional
men. Incidentally, Fred told the President before the meeting that between us we had been members of the Club for
105 years. During the introduction he mentioned it, and it
sounded shocking; but anyway the old Club was O.K., and
Fred finished with an invitation to be their guest any time
he liked.
A small firm in which I am interested has been building a
house at Bishops Stortford, and I have been going down there
fairly regularly. A week or two back a man from a house
opposite came wandering over to talk to us. It was Bill Law,
who for some years was Hon. Secretary of the Old Boys. He
asked after many people and the Club, and wished to be remembered to his old friends. He has a nice house in a
pleasant part of this friendly little town and appeared quite
happy with life.
I had the pleasure of listening to one or two good speakers
during the past month. Among them was a Salvation Army
officer from the Welfare Section, which does a wonderful job
in helping people who have trouble in their homes for one
reason or another. He told a good story of a lady who wanted
them to find her husband. After giving them all particulars
she said, "And when you find him, give him a darned good
hiding, but mind the bottom of his back because that is where
he was wounded in the last war. Don't knock him about too
much; and when you've finished send him back to mebecause I still love him".

A LETTER FROM ALAN MITCHELL TO JOHN HART
JUST AFTER THE RUGBY CLUB'S TREORCHY TRIP
Dear John,
Just a few lines to let you know how the Rugby Club got
on in Wales this year. It started Friday afternoon with Roger
Jacobson arriving two minutes before the train was due t6
leave, without a ticket, and Stan Brown getting there as the
guard was blowing his whistle. We all stood in the guard's
van all the way to Cardiff, thinking about the other boys who
travelled down on earlier trains, all of them managing to get

seats. On arriving at Treorchy, after a journey which seemed
to take about ten hours (it took five in all), we were met by the
local boys and "Butch" and his little gang who came down
on a very early train to make sure they got in The Red Cow.
They thrust a pint into each of our dirty, travel-stained, but
eagerly waiting hands and made us sit down to a meal. They
entertained us with their usual first class singing for a while,
until Jeff Reid was caught talking. Dai Hughes pounced on
him and made him sing a solo. Never have we heard such
an adulterate.d version of "The Mile End Road" as sung by Jeff
who, beseechmg us to help him, was answered only by a stony
silence. After this the Treorchy boys decided they couldn't
stand it any longer, so they all went home; neither could we, so
we went back to our hotel.
The Hotelier in our Pub. was an ex-rugger player, and he
treated us thirteen as part of the family. Stan Brown ended
up at The Red Cow, and was sufi'ering Tubby Taylor's own
particular brand of humour, like being cuddled by Tubby
because he was cold. Tubby also squeezed out a tube· of
Brylcream and refilled it with toothpaste, and then talked
Stan into using it. Stan still smells like a tube of Gibbs S.R.,
and Kenny Boardman cleaned his teeth with shaving cream.
Well, what would you do if ie came out of a toothpaste tube?
Tod and myself shared a large double bed; our signature tune
for the week-end-"Cheek to Cheek".
So to the games. We lost. England lost. Need I say more?
These Treorchy boys are very shrewd; they send all their First
Team to bed and leave the non-playing members to keep the
visitors up late. Still, considering the mud, the late night, a
couple of pints, and a fatty breakfast, we didn't do too badly.
We fielded an unusual looking team-"Butch" and Freddie
Methley both came out of retirement (I hesitate to use that
word), and both played "blinders". The final score was 11-3,
our try coming from Bill Berdeaux after a very good run.
He might have had two, but just put his foot in touch before
crossing their line. I t was a very open game, and seemed to
act as an appetiser for the International in the afternoon.
We arrived at Cardiff Arms Park; I should say "just arrived",
as we had for a coach driver a lunatic who thought he was a
cross between Moss and Fangio, but will probablY end up like
Hawthorn. I won't say anything about the game as you have read
aU about it in the papers. I must say it didn't seem to be England's day anywhere. The last ten minutes of the game, with
every Welshman in the crowd singing, must surely be one of the
most inspiring sounds in the world; certainly the Welsh players seemed to find hidden sources of energy for the last few
minutes. We weren't looking forward to the trip home with
"Stirling", and we weren't disappointed. We roared through
little mountain roads and villages in the dark at breakneck
speeds, with everyone looking ahead to see what we .were
going to hit. At one point we all expected to get into a
pub before opening time, as a pub wall was narrowly missed.
Eventually we arrived back, thank God, to find a chicken dinner awaiting us. Over dinner one of the Treorchy boys told
us that the coach driver had a very beautiful wife. He must
have been in a hurry to get home.
A dance was put on in our honour in the evening, at which
everyone enjoyed themselves, including Alan Merton, who
came down, as a supporter, with his leg in a plaster cast.
After getting back to The Dunraven (that was the name of
our hotel-I bet the boss hasn't done raving yet), Barry Gillett
found he hadn't any bedclothes, so decided no one else should
have any-we didn't. The Treorchy Skipper had been staying with us the whole week-end, and the only time he went
home was for his contact lenses; said he couldn't play without
them. We got into bed about 5.30 and were up again at
10.30 and down to the clubhouse to say farewell. The train
left Treorchy at 3 p.m. On it were nineteen Eton Manor
boys and Wally, the Treorchy Social Secretary, who had been
kidnapped from the platform, and before he knew it he was
well on the way to Cardiff. There was talk of taking hirn
all the way to London, but we relented and let him out at
the next station, after makin/!: sure the ticket collector knew
he didn't have a ticket. The last we saw as the train pulled
out of the station was Wally trying to explain why he hadn't
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a ticket On the platfonn at Paddington, Jeff was muttering
fiddled at cards while all the rest of the boys
·.
a bout b eIDg
'.
ff h
h' . the
stood around and laughed. We finIshed 0 t e ~ Ip III fter
ub 0 osite the station, and made our own ways ome a
~ards:P It seemS the last laugh of the. trip ~as ~n Ala~ 1t.:;'~~
so I heard the next day. It transpIred t at at an
.
talked Alan into sharing a taxi he didn't want. flan g~\~n
flrAt Kenny told the driver where to go. P~t s a:nme ,e
doo; and away went the taxi with Alan, leavIng him .~o ~~
the fare, which was a little more than the 6d. bus rJ e a
and Kenny had.
.
h'
I am now going to try to talk Taff into .acceptIDg t IS
epistle for CHIN-WAG. Hoping you are keepIng fit. How
about an answer to this letter? U.T.M.
ALAN.

CORRESPONDENCE
George Howlett from 51, Central Road, Beverly HiIIs,
Sydney N.S.W., Australia, writes: "Thank. you for. your
Christdtas Greetings on the Re-uni~n Day pIcture, whIch I
thought was just lovely. I took the picture over to show Albert
Shimmen, only to find that he had one also to sho,:" me ..
"We spent an enjoyable day with Albert and hiS family;
naturally our thoughts ttirned to all the folks back home and
at the Club. It was a fairly warm day and so we had to
'wet our whistles' now and then, and we drank to the good
health of all of you back in the Old Country.
"The summer has been a lovely one so far; each week we
have had a little rain and, which is most unusual, the gard~n
is looking tip-top. It is quit; a .relief .to be a!:>le to relax. In
the evenings instead of spendlllg It outslde holdl~g a h~seplpe.
"Our house had a new valuation last week; It has rIsen by
£1,550 since October, 1959! It seems to be a racket to en.abl.e
more rates to be demanded from the property owner; It IS
going to cost quite a packet from now on. They have value~l
our place at £6 a week rental value, and the water rate IS
based upon this value, which means that we shall have ~o pay
twice as much for our water from now on i last year It was
over £20.
"The value of the land is raised from £880 to £1,750,
which means that the rates for this will also be doubled. As
a further indication of the ridiculous state of affairs our house
cost us £500 to build in 1939; its present valuation is £4,750.
Can you imagine anything more stupid? The Valuer-General
is not very popular with property owners like myself.
"Anyone coming out here to-day to build a home would
need at least £8,000, and they would not have anything very
elaborate even at that figure.
"All good wishes to myoid friends at the Club, and may
you all have a happy and prosperous 1961."
Ted Poole, writing from 112, Lake Road, Northcote, Auckland, NA, New Zealand: "Thank you for the Re-Union Day
photogniph, received in good condition. I am afraid that in
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present a public performance of

11 that merry throng I only recog.nised Jim Clatworthy. Th.e
:eather here has been simply glonous, twenty hdoys of b~a~~~i
ful sunshine averaging over eleven hours eac
ay, an s. I
" for fine weather When the M.C.C. tOUl'lSts
t he f orecas t IS
' . I d r h d . b
arrived here in December they were hIgh y e Ig te to. e
.
. te 'dl'rrs' with ordinary people, Illstead of staYIng
gIven pflva
" Boxing Day they tume d up at th e 1oca I
at a h 0 t e1. On
.
.
'Y h"
d th
ac tIes an 0 er
Broadcasting Station in company WIth the
holiday makers, all armed with rotten cabbages and tomatoes,
to listen to the weather forecast. The forecast was for good
weather and after cheering the announcer everybody moved
. ,
off happily to enjoy themselves.
"Ron Chamberlain's wife Sheila put o~ a surpl'lse 50th blrthmber 18th', .thiS was a great
success,
..
h
d ay par ty f or m e on Dece
and it was most kind of them. Ron IS now wo~klllg Wit my
son Gerald and myself at the Power Board, ar;d IS v.ery happy,
especially as he can now join us in our dally sWim on ?ur
lovely beaches. We have launched our boat for the fishIng
season although the season never really ends, and .on ou~ first
trip w~ caught ten beautiful fish, including one which w~lghed
nine pounds (please take note, you Manor anglers). ThIS was
caught by rod and line and landed by my son Gerald; I have
some photographs of this exploit which I hope to send you
later.
"I see quite a lot of Tom Chamber1~in, and he never. ceases
to wonder at the size and quality of hiS vegetables, which are
a great success.
.
"We have just completed our arrang~me~ts for the hol.ldays;
we go away early in February to WalkekI Island, out 111 the
Hauraki Gulf. It is a beautiful place, and we shall stay at
Palm Beach where the water is absolutely crystal clear. ~ear
ing- underwater mask and flippe~s, many a pleasant and mteresting time can be had expl?nng underwater. I have the
feeling that you would all enJoy New Zealand.
"We send you all good wishes for a very happy 1961.
U.T.M."
John McGarry whose present address is not yet known,
w;ites: "Just to 'let you know that we are leaving Toronto
for California at the end of January, and hope to send you
the details of the journey.
"When we came back from our holiday ~n the U.K. we
finally made up our minds to go to the pm.ted States. We
have now received our visas, and are just Itchmg to be on our
way. The weather in Toronto has been down in the 'teens,
and each day when we read that the Los Angeles te~perature
is in the seventies, it becomes more and more attractive, smog
or no smog.
"I haven't attempted anything !n the w,ay of e.mployment
from this end, but I have a few mtrodu~tIOns which I hop.e
will be of help to me in getting somethmg fixed up: ThIS
time I hope to find just the position I am really lookmg for.
My plan for the moment will be to sen~ .my wife AnI? out. to
work while I lie about on the beach waItIng for the nght Job
to turn up, but Ann doesn't seem to like the idea very much!
"I will let you know how things develop and once we get
settled. Till then-U.T.M."

Old Boys'

it

Sweat .. Night"
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at the CLUB, Riseholme Street
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Saturday, 25th February, at 7.45 p.m.
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the Cast, 2/- 1/- Bring your Families and Friends
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Club on any evening that the Club is open. The new lounge
in the basement, with its comfortable chairs and warmth, is
ideal for this purpose and the Committee hope that members
will avail themselves of this new suggestion. It seems hardly
necessary to add that members who do bring visitors to the
Club will be expected to be responsible for them.
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Around the Club, by .. Rover"
March: The mon th which is said to "come in like a lion
and to go out like a lamb." Nobody seems to quite know
what this means, unless it is intended to have some kind of
reference to the weather. An old nursery rhyme runs-"March
winds will blow and we will have snow, and what will the
robins do then, poor things." Maybe they used to have longer
and harder winters in those days!
Insofar as the Club is concerned, March is always considered
to be one of the busiest months of the year. The three big
Concert Party shows, the Federation Cross Country races, and
in which this year our hard-earned supremacy is going to be
seriously challenged by Crown and Manor. At this time we
expect to see some of our many football teams battling through
the last stages of their cup competitions, although with the
exception of the senior boys' team, this looks like being a lean
year.
March also sees the hiI'n of the year, for in another nlOnth
our winter games and sports will be over and we shall be looking forward to our summer games and pursuits; buying our
new flannels and blazers, running shoes and tennis rackets, golf
clubs and other necessities for summer enjoyment. The days
are lengthening and we shall soon have time for an hour at
the nets, the tennis courts, or a quick nine holes at Hainault.
None of us will have been sorry to see the back of February,
for apart from a few freak days of sunshine there was rain in
plenty, blustering winds to spoil the football, and the wretched
'fiu epidemic which laid so many of us low. How nice to read
the letters from our exiles in New Zealand, basking in the
warmth and sunshine and enjoying the bathing, surfing, and
the fishing. What a wonderful way of spending a Christmas
Day; let us hope that our summer still to come will be just as
nice as it is in New Zealand.

In the carly days of the Club it used to be said that apart
from those which dealt with ages and subscriptions, the Club
had no rules, for it was felt that rules meant restrictions, and
the object was to make the members feel that they were pretty
well free to come along and do just what they liked, provided
that they behaved themselves. Since those days it has become
necessary to introduce rules to. cOver various eventualities. It
is surprising however, how very few members there are who
even bother to read them, or to take the trouble to find out
what they mean. This is particularly true in our Old Boys'
Club, and I doubt if there are more than a dozen who know
that they are permitted to bring friends into the Club on
Thursday evenings, and that these friends are allowed to enjoy
the amenities of the Club, such as Billiards Snooker Darts
Table Tennis, and the Canteen. There are e~en less who kno~
that these visitors may include members' wives and lady friends!
As a further experimeJ?-t, the <?ld ~oys' Committ~e have agreed
that members may bring theIr wives or lady fnends into the

Those of you who live in Leyton, and other districts for tliat
matter, will have noticed that the big development scheme
known as the Crescent Road Re-Development Area, is substantially progressing. At a recent meeting of the Leyton
Council it was agreed that the new estate should be named
"Leyton Grange". The question of naming the individual
blocks was given consideration, and it was agreed, as far as
possible, that the blocks should be named after those citizens
who have been admitted as Honorary Freemen in recognition
of their eminent services to the Borough. This raised a problem inasmuch as Mr. ViIliers, who is a Freeman, already has
the Ive Farm estate block "Villiers Close" named after him.
The Council felt that it would not be inappropriate to connect
the name of Eton Manor with the re-development of the new
"Leyton Grange" estate, and one of the new blocks is to be
called "Eton Manor Court". This is indeed a splendid gesture
on the part of the Council, and the Club is vcry proud to have
its name associated with the names of so many well known and
greatly respected citizens of Leyton. It is a wonderful proposal
on the part of the Council to perpetuate the name of the Club
in such a manner, and shows the regard and esteem that the
Council have for the Club and for Mr. Villiers.
The many friends of Sir Edward Cadogan will be interested
to learn that he has celebrated the 80th year of his life by
writing a book, and which is to be published later this year.
It sounds an intriguing book, and I gather that it is, in fact,
the story of Sir Edward's life, and what a wonderful and full
life it has been. In his book he will write about all the things
in which he has been involved and intcrested, and about the
people with whom he has been associated in these many enterprises. Sir Edward has over the many years written a number
of books and publications, and I am sure that his new book is
going to be as good or belter than anything he has ever written.
It will eertainly contain many references to his life among the
managers and members of the Eton Manor and the Crown &
Manor Clubs, and we look forward wilh much eagerness and
interest to its publication.
By the time you are reading these notes Budget Day will be
almost upon us, and we will again have the annual spectacle
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer doing his stuff with the
black box outside the street door of No. 11 Downing Street.
Nobody, except the Chancellor and his advisers, know just
what is in store for the taxpayer. Is it to be good news or
bad? Whatever it is, I commend you to have a look at a very
good book which is available in the Club Library. This contains a lot of valuable advice, particularly in relation "to Claims
for Allowances, and there is an interesting chapter which deals
with Schedule "A" tax, and which will be of considerable help
to our ever increasing number of house-owner members.

BOYS'

NOTES

Open Nights
The Boys' Club's big show" of the year is to be held at
Riseholme Street on Monday and Tuesday, 10th and 11 th
April. Open Night last year was a great success but as the
programme for a one evening show was so overcrowded, it is
to be spread over two this year. This will also make it more
comfortable for the large number ofvisit6rs. Boys should make
a point of trying to get their parents along on one 01' both
these nights. The programme is detailed in full on the back
page.
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New Members
A notice appears in this magazine advising older members,
with sons wishing to join Eton Manor, to enrol them at an
earlier age than has been the practice in the past. !he sa:n e
applies to Boys' Club members with brothers and c~usms. WIth
such a lengthy waiting list these n~w boys are ad;'lsed to enrol
some months before their 14th bIrthday to aVOId any delay
when this age is attained.
Otters
Must be congratulated on their fin~ efforts in wate: polo.
It is unlikely that many other club~ 111 the country, If any,
can boast five teams. The enthusiasm amongst the young
members for the game is just as keen as the Old Boys.
Cross-Country
Should you by chance read this before Saturday, 18th March,
why not take a run out to Grange Farm, Chigwell, on this day
to see the London Federation Annual Cross-Count~ Championships. The opposition has impr~ved a great deal m recent
years, and if we collect any trophies .on the. 18~h we shall
consider we have done well. There IS the mevltable dateclashing and some of our better runners, particularly old boys,
will not be available.
Pentathlon
Another reminder to anyone interested that this unusual
Federation competition is to be held on Saturday and Sunday,
22nd and 23rd April, with our own Club being used as headquarters for the events to be staged at Victoria Park and
Bethna1 Green Baths. If you think you can make a reasonable
showing with a 3 mile run, 40 yards swiJ?' long jump, throwing the cricket ball and a 220 yard sprInt-spread over two
afternoons-join in onc of our teams. Further details on the
Club notice-board.
Boys' Dance
A section of the Boys' Committee feels that we should stage
a dance at the Club one Saturday. The majority of the committee argue against this on the grounds that there are many
dance halls locally better equipped for this sort of thing. The
group concerned will not give up without a fight, however, and
have at least scored a point by getting a promise that we will
ask other members what they feel about the whole business.
There is a notice on display in the Club. If you are the
ballroom type and want a Club dance, sign on the dotted line.
One thing should be made quite clear, there will not be
regular dances, just the one special occasion. If there are
enough supporters.
Golf

Is there a new trend? We know that fewer and fewer boys
are boxing, and young members are not wildly excited about
P.T. There are, however, larger numbers of boys playing
Squash. The newly formed Golf section is already popular
with old boys but is now attracting a growing number of boys
a t the Tuesday Club class. There are also sessions at the
Wilderness on Sunday mornings. For further details, members
should contact Fred Lee.
Physical Training
There is still time to Jom our display team, training for
Open Nights. If you are interested report early on Thursdays
at the Club, 7.30 p.m. prompt.
G.J.

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY

FOR

BOYS)

I suppose as a Club we get as many injuries on our playing
fields as any other Sports Club, but it is seldom we have an
injury in our gymnasium. However, at a P.T. class last month
DAVE TRINNAMAN was the recipient of a blow on the head
and finished up in hospital with concussion for four days. He
is now well again and back to normal. At least we hope he
is back to normal; some say he is not, as he came straight from
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hospital to kick off for a rugby match on the following
Saturday!
February's MUSIC MAGAZINE was ru.n on ~he same lines
as January's, in the form of record playmg With com:n ents .
This time fewer members brought records but even so It ,,;,as
another enjoyable evening. The records were much more vaned
than on the first occasion, ~hen most were. "p~p" and jazz,
with the emphasis on Chns Barber. ThIS tIme we had
Humphrey Lyttelton, music from La Boheme and Gilbert &
Sullivan songs by a soloist, surname Seeger, who was a member
of The' Weavers, and Mantovani's "Greensleeves". Seeger's
selection included an Irish jig and "The Bells of Wales" to the
tune of "Oranges and Lemons".
After the success of these first two meetings, wc look forward
to good attendances on 15th March fcir .the ':play y?urself,
hear yourself" evening. We hope lads wIl~ brIng theIr own
instruments so that we can record them playmg and play them
back. Also', do not forget "The Story of Jazz" on Wednesday,
12th April!
Last month's report of BASKETBALL in CHIN-WAG was
quite an encouraging one, and I have now heard that they are
playing at least two matches before the end of t~e season (one
against Fairbairn House Boys' Club) and are puttmg on a show
as part of Open Nights' activity.

CHIN-WAG
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Personality Corner.

"AITCHELL."

Have you noticed how rugby football is spreading in the
schools of Hackney and Leyton? In the last four years Up ton
House, Joseph Priestly (now Brooke House), South Hackney,
Hackney Downs and Tom Hood have all taken to, the game.
The latest addition is George Mitchell in Leyton. Three of the
Club's members, DAVE CHANDLER, TED DALE and
LAURIE TROTMAN are in George Mitehell's team, and they
are looking forward to the forthcoming match with the Club.

You will note that there arc two new writers in this month's
CHlN-WAG-BOB. POTTER and LEN RAYMENT. Perhaps
they might think of writing something else in the future or
encourage others to do so?
Following the vistis to The London Planetarium, Ford's and
the "Daily Express", the next on the list are the trips to the
London Airport, Cutty Sark, and Maritime Museum, and underground at a coalmine in Kent. Names for the last two mentioned
will be taken soon; also, there are still a few vacancies for the
Airport trip.
One sees that the young photographers JOHN PATE MAN,
TOM STEEL, GWYNNE CLARKE and RON NORTH are
taking advantage of going to the Airport where the opportunity
of taking close-up photos are reported to be endless.
In June and August, River and Dock Cruises are lined up;
but more about them later.

Two members making their mark in the Club's Concert Party
this year are ALAN PARKER on his electric guitar, and young
Old Boy ROGER SMITH with his baritone voice.

VOLLEYBALL is looming ahead and already work is going
on to arrange the London Senior League, in which we play and
there is also the possibility of a Junior (under 19) League.' One
only hopes these run better than the Senior League did last year.
. Already a Club team has taken part in a Competition at the
U.S.A.F. Base at Ruislip together with U.S.A.F. Medics,
. London Academi~als, Eistonians ~nd St. Mary's College, Twickenham. The section WIll start WIth a swing after Easter.
SOATTERDRAIN.

Who Is It?

This month's Personality has been a member of the Boys'
Club for about eighteen months. His main interest in the Club
is football and his undoubted talent is currently enabling him to
keep his place in the Junior first team. He played regularly
for the Bantams last season, starting as a right back. His debut
was nothing very spectacular, but it was thought that he would
make a betel' halfback than a back, this switeh of positions has
undoubtedly helped him to gain a place in the Junior side.
This month's personality attends a Grammar School in East
London, and this has a name that appears to have a connection
with equestrian sports. He is studying hard for his G.C.E. which
he is due to sit during the next term.
Although he does not live close to the Club he is a frequent
attender at Riseholme Street and the Wilderness, and rarely
misses a training spell on Wednesdays. He does play cricket
in the summer but is not so keen about this sport as he is on
football.
Our personality is one of the ever growing number of
members who are also members of the '59 Club across the
Mission. He is one of the several who come into the Club on
a Thursday evening, meet his friends all dolled up in their best
"whistles," and off they go for a rocking session. As I have
already suggested, our personality dresses in the modern manner
and has some "lively" interests outside the Club as well as
within. He is not one of the scooter enthusiasts, and to my
knowledge has so far shown no interest in them.
Answer to last month's Personality-GEOFF WRIGHT.

FOOTBALL
SENIORS

The Seniors retained their lead in the Forest Youth League
Premier Division by chalking up two wins over the Woodford
sides but as so many League matches have to be played the
position even by the end of March will give little indication as
to the probable champions. Outstanding fixtures for the Seniors
include West Ham twice, Leyton Orient twice, Roding Rangers
twice and Walthamstow Avenue, quite a formidable array.
The London Minor semifinal tie against Samuel Lithgow was
played on the Valley on the third Saturday in February. Having
bea.ter,r the:zr in the same round of the Cup last year, they, with
their Identical team, naturally were very keen to wipe out that
defeat. Especially as up to this gamc they had enjoyed a most
successful season in addition to supplying the captain and five
others for the Federation XI.
.. After ten minutes of fairly even and well fought exchanges,
Jlm Pettipher opened the scoring for us with a fine individual
effort, and that appeared to be the signal for Samuel Lithgow
to "don't worry about the ball, let's get on with the game."
Fortunately a very good referee had been appointed for this
game, and a series of warnings were given to some of Lithgow's
players, without avail in the case of their cen.treforward who
after getting the final warnine: tried to put Peter Pettipher and
Barry Page out of the game but only succeeded in getting
himself on the touch line for the rest of the game by the
.order of the referee. As much as our lads tried to play football
Lithgow never let them settle down and consequently the play
became ragged through a series of infringements. Half-time
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arrived with us still holding our slender lead. For the first
period after the restart Lithgow really played some good football despite being a man short and our defence was sorely tried
for long spells, but Baker, Allen, Peter Pettipher and Ken Brown
refused to be shaken and prevented any serious threat to Barry
Page. Our forwards never stopped trying and eventually Brian
Cross with another very fine individual effort put us two up.
Our third goal came from a centre from the left wing which
Ran Kempto~ hit first time with his right foot from fully 25
yards out whIch gave the goalkeeper no chance of saving.
This completed the scoring and knocked all the stuffing out
of Lithgow.
The real tragedy of this game was that our opponents really
could play football when they tried and could have won this
game if they had got on with it, but it appeared to me that they
must have watched certain Football League games, where after
the start of a game you see a full back warning a winger or a
half-back, wagging his finger to an inside forward f~r no
apparent reason except that "if you do that again you'll get
done." As our lads were not impressed by Lithgow's warnings
and got on with the game it became a question of the "biter
being bitten" and having to resort to the rougher tactics upon
which the referee came down very heavily.
'
Our opponents in the Final will be the winners of Walthamstow Avenue and Edmonton Juniors.
F.G.L.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR

XI

It is always less easy to write about failure than it is to
describe success, and unfortunately this month's news of the
Junior XI will make for rather sad reading. The Winchester
Cup Semi-Final stage was reached by the Juniors for the second
season in succession, and this in itself is a considerable feat·
but i~ was perhaps a little t~)Q much to expect the Juniors t~
contam, let alone defeat, qUite the strongest Spurs Junior side
the writer has seen since the war. The game was played at
Cheshunt, the beautifully kept Spurs training ground and although the Club side never gave up trying, the final ~core was
the crushingly decisive one of 14-0. Roger Terry, the Juniors
usual goalkeeper, was unable to play owing to an attack of the
'flu, and with the Junior "A" 'keeper also unable to play, 14year-old perek Edwards, son of Club member Dennis Edwards,
stepped mto the breach. If ever a goalkeeper had a baptism of
fire Derek did,. and it is very much to his credit that, despite
the score, he dId not let the Club down.
With hopes of fame in the Winchester Cup gone, the Juniors
looked to the Andrews Cup to retrieve their fallen fortunes
but. it was not to be, for a 4th Round game against Barkin~
JUl1lors found the ~.lub 2-3 down. at the end of a gruelling
game, after our splnts had been raised by a recovery from a
two-goal defi~it ~t half-time. Alas for our hopes, an early
goal by Barkmg In the first half of extra time was too much
to overcome after our sid~'s earlier hard struggles, and once
more we shall have to wait another year for a further chance
of bringing the elusive Andrews Cup to Eton Manor.
Two other games were played during the month both Forest
League games, with WoodfoI'd Green and Webbe B.C. both
being defeated. The position in the league is very interesting
with bot~ Ne",:bury Park and (:,mrselves being undefeated. Th~
league title WIll almost certamly be decided when we visit
Newbury on the 11 th March in the return league game. The
first game between the two on the Wilderness resulted in a
draw.
R.H.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR

"B"

Last month my report was short but not very sweet. This
'month it is again short, but much sweeter. The first match
was washed out at Ashton Playing Fields.
The following .week we had no league commitments, so we
played a very enjoyable Sunday afternoon game. This was an
All-Star match, with Martin Gardener refereeing very severely,
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and Henry Lee and Peter Muncey introducing .some s?inti~lating
touches in to the game (at least, so the wnter thl?ks /
It
finished up an overwhelming victory for the wrong side.
The following week found us again without a le~gl!e fixture,
so a floodlit game was arranged with a team from VIlhers CI~se.
This was a much older team, but they played ve~ attrictlv~
and clean football to beat us by 5-2. The Yogltes p a">;e
magnificently, anci' gave their 20 to 30 supporters somethmg
to shout about. A fine match, and I was very pleased to see
so much "Manor Spirit" on display.
The last match of the month was versus. Wanstead Y.C.
Played in very poor conditions, the Yogites agam put up a gOO?
show against the team which is now second from top of theu'
League, and just lost by the odd goal.
The most improved players in the team at present are .S.tan
Sims, Les Hill, and Sid Butler in his new half back posltlOn.
A good month upon which to comment!
P.M.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
RESULTS

1ST XV:

v. Napier
v. Borderers
v. Royal Vet. College

Lost 5- 8
Lost 0-23
Lost 5- 6

v. Chingford "A"
v. Borderers "A"
v. Southend "Ex. A"

Lost 0- 5
Lost 6-13
Won 35- 0

v. Thames Board Mills
v. Borderers "B"
v. Southend "A"

Won 15- 0
Lost 0- 6
Draw 0- 0

CIA" XV:

"B" XV:

Other Matches:
Won 3- 0
v. Eton Otters
Lost 0-22
v. Gidea Park
February has been a most disappointing month for the First
XV and although Lady Luck seems to have been against US at
times we must not blame her for all our shortcomings. The
forwards are lacking a lot of their old virility and although
winning a fair share of the scrums and line-outs, the threes are
getting the ball far too slowly. Consequently this means that
they are receiving the ball and their opposite number simultaneously, and which makes it difficult to find openings_ Ted
Yeend has been the exception among the threes but a great
deal of his effort has petered out through lack of support. Here
again the forwards have been at fault, far too many chances
have gone astray because there were not enough forwards in the
right place at the right time. The selection committee are well
aware of our present shortcomings; none of the rugby club are
slow to their own opinions also. I am sure that within a few
weeks our problems will be resolved.
Although the "A" team result against Southend looks impressive, full credit must go to our "B" team, for owing to a misunderstanding our "B" team played the "A" team fixture and
held their stronger opponents to a draw. A gratifying result to
a game which they all enjoyed very much. The game against
the Otters proved to be a moral victory for the "wet bobs" for,
although the rugby club fielded virtually their first XV threes,
the fOIwards were unable to get the ball out to them and the
game proved to be something of a stalemate. For the Otters,
the young second row forwards did a tremendous amount of
work, and stand off Barry Turner tried his utmost to break
through. The only score was a penalty goal kicked by Brian
Goodchild. Not without good reason the Otters were very
pleased with themselves and deserve full marks and congratulations on a very fine performance.
Vic Streeter is another to deserve our congratulations for this
season Eastern Counties reached the semi-final of the' County
Championship for the first time for many years. Vic played in

all the County games this season,~ut unfortunately was injured
in the first ten minutes of the seml-final versus. Devon. E~stern
Counties lost the game, but I am glad to wnte that VIC has
fully recovered and is now fit and well.
FRED BEARFIELD.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL-BOYS'

CLUB

RESULTS FOR FEBRUARY
COLTS 1st:
v.
v.
v.
v.
COLTS

Loughton Old Boys' Colts
Westcliff High School 1st
Lycee Franc;ais de Londres
Coopers' Company's School 1st

"A":

Won 20- 0
Lost
6-16
Won 12- 6
Lost
0-27

v. Saracens Colts "A"

Won

COLTS 2ND:
v. Brentwood Colts
v. Saracens Colts 2nd

Lost
Lost

MINORS:
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Barking Park Modern School...
Westcliff High School U.15 Reserves
Lycee Franc;ais de Londres U.15
Coopers' Company's School U.15
East Ham Grammar School U.15

1O~
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0-17
0-40

3-22
Lost
Won 37- 0
Won 36- 0
0-14
Lost
0- 9
Lost

The two bright spots of the month are the forming of the
Colts 2nd XV and the improved form of the Minors. The black
spot is undoubtedly the minor~e,:oll!tion wh~ch took place in
the Colts 1st as the result of dIsclplmary actlOn taken after a
show of rowdiness at a recent away game, which could have
had the effect of losing some very good fixtures. - This led to
some domestic trouble within the section the week after, when
some lads let the Club down by refusing to play. However, the
whole business has been quelled fairly quickly, and one hopes
sensibly, and perhaps it is as well to treat it br~efly in th~se
notes-the less said the better! It looks now as If the sectlOn
will run smoothly again.
COLTS 2ND.
The Colts 2nd was started last season but, except for onc
odd game in November last, it had not been possible to run two
Colts sides this season. However, when several new Minors
came along, we were able to move up some of this season's
original and older Minors to join the Colts reserves, and to
re-form the Colts 2nd. Our tally of teams is now three again,
and everyone who wants to play rugby is almost certain of
getting a game. It is very probable that this will also be the
position next year.
The first game played by the 2nd., against Brentwood was,
as might have been expected, a very 'scrappy affair, but proved to
be of the right standard. Dick Spencer, John Rand and Richard
Woolhouse played well in this game. The second game, against
Saracens, was very bad fixture making, as the score suggests.
However, the remaining three fixtures against Old Erithians Ex.
B., Brentwood Colts, and East Ham G.S. 2nd., should be the
right sort of class.
COLTS "A".
As we f0l!nd the Saracens Colts 2nd XV too strong for our
Colts 2nd, III the return game we strengthened the side by
inclu~ing seven. of the 1st XV, and ?ecause of a shortage late
on Fnday evemng Old Boys Roger GIlding and Roger Jacobson
also played, thus we called this team the "A." This was a
rousing game finishing in a win 10-5 for Eton Manor after
we were 5-0 down until ten minutes from the end: Ted
Medlycott led the team to great efforts in the last quarter of
the game.
MINORS.
The Minors, as I have already mentioned, improved a great
?eal last. month ..Not only is this evident in their actual play,
l..e. tacklIng, r1;lnI?mg, passi?g, scrummaging and general aggres~Ive.ness, but It IS also eVident from the scores as this chart
mdlcates:

v. Barking
v. Westcliff
v. East Ham

Before Xmas
Lost by 34 points
Lost by 8 points
Lost by 29 points

After Xmas
Lost by 19 points
Won by 37 points
Lost by 9 points

They also did well to go down only 14-0 to Coopers' U.15.
The team shows many different faces from earlier in the season;
recent newcomers to the team being Tony Guy, David Chandler,
Tom Clark, and Peter Glassock, and Derek Field has shown
better form and has made the side regularly.
COLTS 1ST.
The Colts lost two games last month-October was the last
time that happened. Nevertheless, they have still, except for the
match against Coopers, been playing up to form. Unlike last
season, they quite easily beat Loughton Old Boys Colts, and
made the score one match all against the French team from
Kensington, Lycee Franc;ais de Londres. This again produced
a hard match and in the second half our forwards were playing
at their best; seldom has a club team had eight forwards on the
ball for so long in one game. The backs too did all that was
asked of them. Again the side came from behind to win,
scoring nine of their points in the last fifteen minutes and
being 6--0 down at one time. One criticism, noticed in the
last fcw minutes of the game-the whole team, but particularly
the forwards got so excited that on many occasions one person
was trying to crash through a wall of opposing players-it did
not work once-it would have been far better to have got the
ball out to the threes!
Although losing 6-16 to Westc1iff, it should be noted that
it is the first time that we have played their first XV-this in
itself is an achievement. In this match our forwards again held
their own, but the opposing backs, especially the fly-half, proved
too much for our back division.
We were considerably below strength against Coopers, due
to the domestic trouble mentioncd earlier and to injuries, and
except for a spirited display in the first part of the game, our
resistance soon flagged, and on the day Coopers deservedly won
by more than 20 points.
SEVENS
The Eton Manor Junior Seven-a-Side Tournament for schools
and Colts is being held on Easter Saturday, 1st April, commencing 2 p.m. at the Wilderness. All boys not playing or helping,
might like to support the elub team; Old Boys will enjoy it
too, so make a note of the date!
D.W.M.

Eton Manor Rugby Football Club
- - presents - -

The 10th ANNUAL JUNIOR
(under 19)

SEVEN-A-SIDE TOURNAMENT
Eton Manor Old Boys' Trophy

EASTER SATURDAY, 1st APRIL, 1961
Final 5.30 p.m.

at the

SPORTS GROUND -'- Ruckholt Road, E. 10
ADMISSION

TABLE TENNIS
Results are still on the up and up, and most encouraging.
In the Walthamstow League we have reached the semi-final of
the Cup Competition, and are top of the League. Our nearest
challengers have a lot of matches to play off, and there is more
than a chance of them slipping up.
In Division 1 of the East London League, we have almost
completed a miracle in getting away from the danger zone.
A hard won and well deserved point from Albion "A" (4-5)
helped considerably, plus a 6-3 win over Speedway "A" which
was very welcome.
It will be grand if we can retain our place in the first division
because our "B" team has a wonderful chance of gaining
promotion to this division; to have two teams playing in the
top division will be like old times ..
What is particularly pleasing is that this has been accomplished without the aid of our two "star" players-Bob McCree
and Ken Beamish. Our "B" team are in third position and as
the top three gain promotion we have a very good chance. The
first two are assured of promotion, the battle is on to decide who
will accompany them. The boys are tremendously keen and are
quite confident of their ability to pull it off.
In the Third Division there is further good news for our "C"
team are in top place, and there is not much doubt that they
will gain promotion. The important thing at the moment is to
make sure of the divisional championship.
Our "D" team in Division Five have played only one match
during the month which they won convincingly by 6-3.
The "E" team have been playing extremely well, and have
defeated several of the top teams. If only they had played as well
earlier in the season they would have put themselves in the
running for promotion. They are in fourth position but with
little real hope of gaining honours, unless they win all their
remaining matches.
In the Federation competition we have reached the knockout stages of both competitions and have the advantage of a
home draw in both senior and junior competitions.
.
The next month is going to be an exciting and strenuous one
for all teams. We must play better and harder than ever before
in these vital last few matches to round off avery fine season.
Our congratulations are offered to Harry Spraggs on successfully passing his tests as a National umpire; well done, Harry,
and may you have many International games to contro!'

HA" TEAM:
v.
v.
v.
v.

"A" TEAM:

RESULTS:
WALTHAMTSOW LEAGUE
Walthamstow Avenue "A"
S.W. Tech. College
Speedway "13"
S.W. Tech. College (Cup)

FREE

Won
Won
Won
Won

9-0
9-0
9-0
9-0

EAST LONDON LEAGUE

v. Speedway

...

v. Albion
v. St. Michaels

for the

Commencing 2 p.m.
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Won 6-3
Lost 4-5
Lost 2-7

"B" TEAM:
v. Milestone
Lost
v. Mile End O.B.
Won
v. Fellowes Cranleigh
Won
v. Fullers
Won
v. Milestone "B"
Won
"e u TEAM:
v. St. Michaels
Lost
v. Culloden
Lost
v. Green & Siller W.
Won
Kcep Practising Lads~Harder than ever.

3-6
6-3
7-2
8-1
9-0
3-6
4-5
9-0

STAN JOIINSON.

SQUASH
CUMIIERLAND CUP. After a dismal start made by the first
team in the second half of this competift, they .tfve 2s1tag~~i~

good rccokvchry to tak~ ~~e p~~~~ ~~! ~ig~t P~slch:llenge the
come-bac
as earne
.
Th high
Cumber land Club itself for a chance of promotlon. ,
e
lights in this successful run have b.een Albert Barre~t ~[etu~fU:~
his best form to win four out of Ins five games, an
an.
remarkable record of an t.t~defeated first season of games 10 the
Cumberland Cup competltIon.
a most successful
C,OOLHURST C UP . The second team ended
'1 . t
er the
and enjoyable season with a three to III vIe ory ov .
L en5b
Club at Teddington. This gave us the leadershIp of
th e d~~ion and promotion into a higher grade for next
season.
LONDON LEAGUE, DIVISION 1. Our third team suffered another
defeat when going under to the Kensington Clc:se team, and
although our boys gained three points fro~ Spe~db~rd b);' default,
there is every possibility that c:u; team WIll finIsh 10 thIrd place
instead of as runners-up as antIcIpated.
LONDON LEAGUE, DIVISION 2. With one ;'liatch still. t? . be
played our undefeated fourth team are. certam of the dIVISIOn
championship. Whether they get promot!on next season depends
upon a ruling from the League CommIttee. We have created
a precedent because never before has ~. s.eco~d te~m bee.n
strong enough to win promotion to the diVISIon m wInch thelr
first tcam play.
RESULTS
FIRST TEAM:
Won 4-1
v. Lensbury I
Won 4-1
v. Middlesex Hospital I
Won 5-0
v. I.C.!. I
SECOND TEAM:
v. I.e.!. II
v. London Hospital
v. Lensbury II
THIRD TEAM:
v. Hornsey
v. Kensington Close
v. Speedbird
FOURTH TEAM:
v. Foster Wheeler

Won 2-1
Won 3-0
Won 3-0
Won 2-1
Lost 1-2
(won by default)
Won 3-0
C.H.J.

SQUASH-BOYS' CLUB
Since the last CHIN-WAG article which was in January and
since the ladder was discontinued, Boys' Club squash has been
running very smoothly indeed. Two matches have been played;
the entrants in the Championship and Handicap· although few,
are all keen players, which means that the competitions should
run smoothly; and the coaching class is still full with an even
sprinkling of established players and beginners. An analysis
of these three departments is given below.
Matches.
"A" Team v. Tonbridge Boys' Club
Lost
0-3
Eddie Rooks (E.M.) lost to Mike Scrivens 7-9, 5-9, 8-10.
Ted Dalling (E.M.) lost to George Spraggs 0-9, 2-9, 6-9.
Geoff Tanner (E.M.) lost to Charles Billings 0-9, 3-9, 1-9.
An experimental team this, which was given a lesson by a
much improved Tonbridge side. Earlier in the season, with
Ron Woodman in the team, we had won quite easily. All credit
then to Tonbridge on their better performance.
Geoff Tanner was probably thrown into his first club match
too early, but if he keeps at the game he will be a contender
for the teams next season. Eddie Rooks obviously had not
played for some time and was very much off-form. Ted Dalling's
opponent was far too lively for him.

•
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1st Team v. Mr. Ron Wilson's team, at Wanstead. Won 3 2.
Mo Leahy lost to Ron Wilson 3-9, 9-1, 9-3, 3-~, 8-10.
Ron Woodman (E.M.) beat Len Casson 9-6, 9-:>, 9-0.
Eddie Rooks (E.M.) beat J~hn G~essom 9-2, 9-3, 9-7.
Ron Fuller (E.M.) lost to BIll ~lvlsh 9-7, 7-9, 9-7, 7-9,5-9.
Alec Lee (E.M.) beat John WIlson 10-8, 9-6, 7-9, 0-9, 9-2.
Although weakened. by !he ll;bsence of No. 1 Jeff Lee, we
mana ed to be victonous 10 tlus game by the ?dd match. A
gl
nt evening both on the courts and 10 the refreshvery p easa
.
d' . h
d h t
. ht
ment room was had by both SIdes, an It IS ope t a we mlg
be able to arrange a return fixture before the season ends.

Championship
.
Mo Leahy has reached the Final and will meet eIther Jeff Lee
or Eddie Rooks.
Handicap
Semi-finalists so far are Mo Leahy, Eddie Rooks and Ran
Fuller.
~~~

.

Many new members have tried their hands durmg the past
two months amongst them being To~y Guy, Brian lIayes, Tom
Eldridge, Roger Cooper, and Ron Slllp.

OPen Nights
.
. .
On Monday, 10th April, the Fmal of the. House 90mpetItlOn
will be played, and on Tuesda~, 11 th Apnl, the Fmals of the
Championship and Handicap WIll be played. Both events start
at 8 p.m. Why not come and watch?
D.W.M.

HARRIERS

NOTES

The star event of February was the Southern Counties Cross
Country Championships held at Ewell, Surrey, where some
1 500 runners enjoyed the best weather and cleanest course yet
k~own in Cross Country running. In the Senior race over 9
miles for which 69 teams were entered our Old Boys did
Nat Fisher maintained his
extremely well to finish 21st.
current form to lead our team home. At 3 miles he was in
16th position and in striking distance of the leaders; at 6 miles
he had dropped to 25th, but with a magnificent effort he came
through on the last lap to finish full of running in 14th place.
The rest of the team backed up well and we were placed 4th in
the section for clubs who have never received an award in the
championships during the past 10 years.
Placings: N. Fisher, 14th; B. Cole, 87th; M. Keough, 146;
G. Smith, 205; P. McGinn, 278; W. Croome, 315; R. Collier,
342; S. Morley, 374.
Our Youth's team was depleted for a variety of reasons but
those who turned out, although outclassed, gained experience
and were not disgraced. R. Squires, 189; B. Farquhar, 229; D.
Evans, 230; ,T. Patten, 240; K. Hutchins, 242; R. Barlow, 263.
The two final League Races also produced our best effort
to date. On February 21st we finished 2nd, and on February 28
on our home course we finished 4th in a very close race in
which 12 points separated the first four clubs. As a result we
finish 4th in the overall league table.
Feb. 21: N. Fisher, 1st; B. Cole, 3rd; M. Keough. 10; G.
Smith, 15; S. Morley, 40; W. Croome, 41; N.
Corper 45.
Feb. 28: N. Fisher, 1st; B. Cole, 4th; M. Keough, 8; G. Smith,
11; W. Croome, 39; S. Morley, 50; R. Squires,
51; N. Corper, 54; K. Hutchins, 59; J. Patten,
63; W. Jenner, 64; W. Pepperell, 69.
Our newest members came in for their taste of Real Country
when they competed in the Shaftesbury H. Boys' Race at
Parliament Hill. This is the biggest race for Boys of 14-16 years
and the course the toughest ·in the South. Nearly all our regular
lads were competing for their schools on the same day so that
it was eight boys entirely new to the event that carried the club
colours and under the circumstances did quite well .
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.J. Harnmond, 94; R. Curtis, 100; W. Attwood, 110; A. Clar~,
117; I. Gains, 125; A. Avela, 127; K. Redsull, 131; P. Jarvls,
135.
The big feed whieh always follows our match with the
London Fire Brigade at their Lambeth H.Q. did not attract the
usual size field this whilst the Brigade themselves were short,
due to conflicting duties. Manor Captain George Smith was,
however, loaned to the L.F.B. (for which in due course he will
no doubt be awarded his Egg & Black tie), and the match
continuity 'remains unbroken. George's help however, cou!d not
break the Manor's series of successes and we ran out wmners
13-23.
B. Cole, 1st; N. Fisher, 2nd; M. Keough, 3rd; G. Smith,
(L.F.B.), 5th; S. Morley, 7th; K. Hutchins, 9th.
With Nat Fisher missing and others failing to make the
journey we did not close in a team in the North of the Thames
Senior Race at Chigwell. Brian Cole nevertheless had one of
his best runs this year when he finished 29th in a top class field.
Others to finish were M. Keough, 57; G. Smith, 87; W. Croome,
136; S. Morley, 173.
LES GOLDING.

BOWLS
Spring-when the "not quite so young" man's fancy often
turns to bowls, jacks, touchers and the like! Yes, the green
looks in wonderful condition again this year, and towards the
end of April Bill Butler will officially cut the tape! Actually
we're beating the gun this season, for a match has been
arranged with the Hackney Indoor Bowls Club at Hackney
Baths-swimming trunks not required. They have a very fine
indoor "green," as quite a few of our members ha,,:e discovered
during the winter months. Although the game IS the same,
in actual bowling there is a vast difference; in fact outdoor
bowlers generally find great difficulty in controlling the speed
to keep the woods out of the ditch. Perfection in both dclivery
and length is therefore most essential, and this is precisely thc
sort of training our team requires. Whether or not we have
enough experienced indoor players to give the Hackney Club a
close game remains to be seen, but you can be sure they will
do their darndest. The match will take place on Wednesday
evening 15th March, and in return Hackney will play us on
our gre'en, Sunday, 30th April. Teams will be selected and
announced later.
With regard to County Representative matches, nominations
require to be submitted very early in the year, and the following
bowlers have already been nominated to be considered for
County matches during the coming season-Tom Hellens, Snr.,
Trevor Jones, Roy Ody, Les Taplin and Tom Yeend. Perhaps it
is not generally known in the club that Ray Ody, our Secretary,
has represented Essex on several occasions, following in the
footsteps of our old friend Bob White. Tom Williams is another
of our players who has in the past represented the County.
Unfortunately, Tom is now semi-retired from bowls-much to
our loss.
It is hoped that the Club singles and pairs competitions will
commence earlier this year. The singles championship should be
hotly contested, in a real effort to oust Ray, whose winning
sequence must surely be in danger after some of the team's
dazzling performances last year. The committee have decided
to run a special handicap pairs competition, in place of the
usual drawn pairs competition. It is an experiment which we
hope will bring new interest, and much consideration has been
given to the framing of the handicap, also to the pairing. We
think everyone will have a fairer chance, but as in the past,
a real effort on the part of all competitors will have to be made
to fix matches with respective opponents early in the season,
before holidays begin to interfere with dates.
A General Meeting will be held in the upstairs games room
on the Wilderness before the season commences. Members will
be notified of the date and time in due course. Prospective new
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members will be especially welcomed at this meeting, so watch
the notice board.
DITCHER.

FIRST

AID

I should like to draw attention to the successes and achievements of our little publicised section. We are unable to win
cups and medals and rarely get our names in the papers, but
some of our members are doing a remarkably fine job. Take
Arthur Berry for example; his Sunday mornings are spent
helping young spastic children to swim, this being part of the
treatment. No bath-side methods for Arthur. He strips off and
spends an hour or so in the water with the kiddies. Mike Howe
has now joined George Hill, Arthur and Geoff. Barber as
holders of the St. John Ambulance medalion. These uniformed
workers are seen in and around many shows, including club
functions, ready to do a job of work. We are hoping that
Malcolm Cawthorn will join the ranks of the fully qualified
soon.
We are able to maintain very good numbers at our Monday
night class, a fair proportion of these being new members, but
many of them stay with us-like Doug. Lomas, Ken Hutchins
and others.
LEN HIllllERD.

ODDMENTS
During the past month a number of new activities have
begun. On Monday evenings the Junior Boys have very enthusiastictlly taken to Head Tennis on the floodlit padder courts
behind the Club. It is quite amazing to watch the skill of some
of these lads. This week should have seen the final stages of
a knock-out competition, but conditions were too bad even for
Eton Manorites!
Senior boys have registered their enthusiasm for 5-a-side football, and are due to play two teams at Fairbairn House on
Wednesday, 15th March, k.o. 8 p.m.
The Old Boys are now bounding into the gym on a Thursday
evening at 8.30, in order to keep down their tailor's bills.
The session is officially labelled "Sweat Night," and the Old
Boys who are encouraged to come are those who normally
consider themselves "past it," or "unco-ordinated." No skill is
required, and it is up to each member to work as hard as he
feels he can, without doing himself any damage. The walls are
already beginning to bulge with the numbers, but who cares?
Another one can always be squeezed in !
P.M.

Eton Manor Music MagaZine
presents
,C

The Story of Jazz"
by Jazz Experts

PETER GODWIN and DON BYRNE

on WEDNESDAY, 12th APRIL, 1961
8.25 p.m. in the Basement
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unbeatable lead over his club mates. In the last five matches he
has scored three possibles, averaging over the same period 99.40.
The results of rounds 1 and 2 of the knockout competition
run concurrently with the City of London's League fixtures are
at hand, and I am happy to report both "A" and "B" teams
are still going strong.
Round
Eton Manor "B"
Eton !vIanor "A"
beat
beat
Bank of England "C"
Barking "A"
Round 2
Eton Manor "A"
beat
Heston and Hounslow
A visit from Sutton & Cheam Juniors gave us a very entertaining evening; a good thumping would not have bcen unexpected but it wasn't quite like that. A programme of Under
16, Under 14 and Under 12 events strain cd our resources somewhat and it was frequently left to one of our lads to do battle
with two Sutton & Cheamsters. Fr'instance, Len Oliver, our
only swimmer in the U.14 two lengths back stroke came third.
The times were 34.9, 35.1 and 36.1, which doesn't leave much
room bctween any of them, does it? Chris Carley won the
U.12 one length back stroke by half a second, Derek Carley was
beaten by two seconds in his two lengths butterfly strokc evcnt.
The U.16 polo match that followed was a win for the visitors.
Our Juniors didn't wake up until the second half but it was too
late then, S. & C. madc sure of tha.t and held them off.
In the individual events and the polo, Sutton & Cheam had
the edge on us but in the team swimming the reverse was the
case; all this being a very good reason for both Clubs meeting
up in a similar U.16 contest shortly to find out whether the
margin can be made more decisive.
A similar Junior evening was at Croydon against the Amphibians S.C. and as this was mainly water-polo, the age limit was
Under 18. Nevertheless most of the urchins had a chance of a
game by allowing a changeover of players at half-time.
At Bethnal Green we had a go with Northern Lights S.C.,
this one was almost definitely our night. Tom Woodman won
the 100 yards back stroke in 73.4 seconds, David Wyles won the
50 yards Butterfly stroke in 31 seconds, Trevor Lusty won the
100 yards free style in 58 seconds and Alan Bruce was beaten
by only a second in the 50 yards breast stroke.
The polo game that followed was a win for the E.O.s altllOugh
Northern Lights looked as though they might catch up in the
second half, but it turned out to be a case of matching goal
for goal until the final whistle put a stop to what was becoming
a monotonous procession, in both directions.
Stoke Newington Seconds gave us a thrashing by 13 goals to
1; this too, was a monotonous procession, but always In the
same direction, unfortunately.
The OUers Week-end at the Isle of Thorns will be -in the
first week-end in June, but please don't aU rush at once.
Numbers are strictly limited but the best place to find out IF
is at the Baths.
THE WATER. RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING
In celebration of the Diamond Jubilee, the N.S.R.A. is this
year holding a special individual competition, involving all clubs
in the United Kingdom. Starting at club level the winner of
~ither c;me of the positions entered, (Prone, Kneeiing and Standmg), wlll g? forward to compete at County level, the winners of
whIch go mto the final National pool. We in the club will
only enter for the prone position and it has been decided that
the member with the highest average at round 20 of our League
competition will represent the club at the County level. It seems
almost certain that Peter Tanner will have this honour. In the
past five weeks he has shot brilliantly and has a clear, almost

Eton Manor "B"
beat
Borough of Wandsworth "C"

On Fridays March 24th and 31st, the club r~n.ge will open
only to those taking part in the I-louse CompetltlOns and the
Boys' Club Championships. Full details will be posted on club
notice boards giving details of those representing their house and
those eligible to shoot in the Championships.
That's all for now.
Good Shooting,
DEADEYE.

VISITS
TO THE "DAILY EXPRESS"
In the Club's luxury van we sped to Fleet Street, ready to
look over the Daily Express buildings. The start was indicated
by the production of the Visitors' Book, which we duly signed
in our best handwriting. After persuading Henry Lee that
"Brett Manor" was not the most impressive address in the
book, the guide arrived.
We first went into the room where the Newspaper Sellers'
placards are written, and then were shown over the department
which dealt with the transmitting and receiving of news from
abroad on teleprinter-type machines. At the time a news item
was being received from New York.

A most interesting department was the Photographic Section
-not because it was here that a young Norwegian girl joined
us-but because it was surprising to see the different processes
which a picture goes through before it actually appears in our
papers. You will note if you look closely at a newspaper
picture that there are no actual lines and that the whole
picture is made up of dots.
Up to this point the guide had often referred to the Daily
Express as the greatest newspaper in the world; this gave us
a wonderful opportunity for some good humoured "ribbing"
which the guide took in good part and made the visit all the
more enjoyable.
Perhaps the most interesting feature was the sending and
receiving of radio photographs. The difference in the transmitted and received photograph is practically unnoticeable.
The compositors seemed to have finished their work when
we arrived, but in the same department the printing plates were
still being made. These are made by SUbjecting a pliable
papier mache material to a two hundred tons pressure. The
plates are then curved and used as moulds for the stereos,
which are used for printing each page.
The Lino machines, which make the type for the news
items, were demonstrated to us. To a few of us who are
working in The Print this was particularly interesting as most
"Comps" hope to become Lino or Monotype Operat~rs when
they have become qualified "journeymen". The visit ended
with a look around the machine room. Our tour was so timed
that we saw the machines start rolling-a most impressive sight
and a thundering noise. The speed that the paper was pro~
duced and the way it came out printed, dried, cut, folded and
counted was, to the layman, amazing. I am sure that Laurie
Daynes, Dave Denman, Ken Dobson Henry Lee Mike North
Dick Rogers, Alan Samuels, Graham' Samuels, Bob Trotter and
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Ted Dalling will join me in thanking the Club for arranging
this visit, and the Daily Express for making it possible.
BOB POTTER.

FORDS OF DAGENHAM
During the Christmas Holidays, along with eleven other boys,
I boarded a Minibus ready for the trip to the gates of Ford
Motor Works. In just under an hour we arrived at the vast
factory which, we were told by the guide who met us, covers
an area of 562 acres.
First he took us to the engine assembly line shed, where
also various metal parts are cast. Next we were shown the
blast furnaces-Ford are one of the few, if not the only, motor
manufacturers who make their own iron from ore-with the
stock piles alongside.
We saw in turn many stages of car manufacturing, including
the stamping of the bodies by huge presses out of metal sheets,
the machining of various parts and accessories, the assemblyengines, wheels, seats, etc.-and lastly the spraying of the
completed cars.
By this time we had seen a great deal of the main factory
and many of the outlying plants and jetties, to which we
travelled by car.
The afternoon was very nicely completed by the provision of
a free tea. We enjoyed the visit and were very grateful for the
opportunity of being able to see this side of industry.
LEN RAYMENT.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

Eton Manor seems to be well in the news these days. Following the broadcast on Monday evening, March 4th, 1946, from
the Albert Hall, when Joe Cowley's fight was broadcast, we
found ourselves on the air again the following evening when
Jim Perldns and Benny Gatward were the Club representatives
in the fortnightly Sports Quiz. The subject was Athletics; so
well did our representatives perform that they scored the
amazing total of 18 points out of a possible 20! When one
remembers that the best Fairbairn House were able to achieve
in a previous quiz was 12 points, and Crown and Manor 8t
points, it makes the result even more creditable. Our congratulations to Messrs. Perkins and Gatward ....
MANORISMS
By Jekyll and Hyde
Pierrot,
We looked in one evening to see the Boys' Club Concert
Party rehearsing tmder Bernard Hodges and Bill Taylor. Young
Laurie Bridges was there, following in the Old Man's footsteps and although the talent was there, we thought we could
detect the theme that runs through all concert party rehearsals:
"It will be all right on the night."
To which we might add that even Stanley Holloway finds it
necessary to learn his lines.
This reminds us of the time when Harry Goodyear and Bob
White were doing a comedy duet in front of the pick of the
Wick, forgot their lines and with great presence of mind
recited the whole of Shakespeare's Venus and Ado>nl~s. They
were wildly cheered at the finish by an unsuspecting audience.
And then there was the time when the Boys.' Dramatic team
were doing Henry VIII and "Bossy" Cox, who was in the
name part, got the play mixed up and shouted "My Kingdom
for a Horse." The situation was saved by old Southborough
trotting on. When interviewed afterwards he said: "I didn't
mind! I'm used to carrying top weight."
Oh, Well.
We understand that the only thing that frightened Pally
Perkins during his recent broadcast was the warning amber
light. "It reminded me," he said, "of a book I am reading at
the moment."

From time to time one comes across a remark which gives
an enormous amount of pleasure. This happened to me recently.
I was a member of an old glassmaking business which closed
some time ago, and one of the employees who had worked with
us from a lad called to see·us at home. During the conversation
in which I was referring to some of the men, our business, and
the old firm, I noticed him smiling and he came out with the
remark, "Guvnor, you never had a firm, you had a Club." I
wonder how many of our big industrial organisations would
welcome such a remark from an old employee.

Mention of the glass trade, perhaps by way of a change you
might like to know how beer came to be packed in glass bottles.
The discovery was made around 1550 by a Dr. Alexander
Nowel!, who was a Dean of St. Paul's. The story runs that
Dr. Nowell, "a dear lover and constant practiser of the art of
Angling" (to quote Izaak Walton's "The Compleat Angler")
when fishing one day left a bottle of ale on the river bank.
Returning to the same spot several days later he came across
the bottle and on opening it found "No bottle, but a gun, so
great was the sound at the opening thereof." He had discovered
that secondary fermentation had taken place in the bottle and
that the ale had improved in condition. It was this curious
and unpremeditated event that lead to the introduction of
bottled beer, which has subsequently grown to an extent that
today 40 per cent of all beer brewed is sold in glass bottles. The
drinking of beer was of course an established habit long before
Dr. Nowell's discovery. The Book of the Dead, which is over
5,000 years old, mentions offering "cakes and ale to perfect
souls"; whilst beer is known to have been brewed in Euphrates
and Tigris valleys in 4,000 B.C. The ancient Egyptians, too,
drank beer-partly malted barlcy was baked into a hard loaf,
then soaked in water until fermentation took place. This acid
beer was called "Boozah", a term very familiar today in another
sense.

The Federation boxing in my humble opInIOn was the best
all round finals since the war. We have frequently seen better
individual bouts, but although the premilinary entries were
smaller than previous years, it just happened that the boys who
arrived at the finals had an equality of skill and courage which
made for first class final bouts, in which winners and losers gave
a fine evening's entertainment that would put many a boxing
club show programme ill the shade. Only recently I attended
such a competition at Leyton Baths which had been promoted
by five well known amateur boxing clubs. The hall was barely
half full. There were 24 bouts arranged for the programme;
actually only nine took place, one of which was an exhibition.
Only two of them were anything like the standard seen at the
Federation finals, so from a boxing angle the Federation is to
be congratulated on producing a fine example of amateur boxing
which is sadly in short supply these days. If the right publicity
is given through the press next year, it should fil! Seymour
Hall, which this one deserved to do. The boxers have every
reason to be pleased with putting up a splendid exhibition of
what we would still like to call the Noble Art of Self Defence, a
term used when boxing was considered a man's self defence.

Probably the best bout of the evening was between R. J.
Charles of West Ham and R. B. Shea of the Lion, two previous
Fed. winners who put every ounce of skill and courage into gain-
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ing the lOst. 7lbs. class trophy for their club, and provided a
bout that would not have been out of place among top class
amateurs at Wembley. At the end of the evening R. B. S~ea
was awarded the Sir Charles Wrench Cup for the best styhst.
Here I think the judges might have made a mistak.e; they were
looking at the bout rather than the boxers. EasIly the most
stylish boxer was B. Humphreys of West I~ll;m who had shown
outstanding ability throughout the competItlOn and never had
a g~od enough opponent to test him. This lad could ea~ily rank
with the many famous champs of the past who have t~elr names
engraved on Fed. trophies. If he enters for the Semor A.B:A.
Champions:hips this year it will take a good one to beat hIm.

ever there was one and he put great emphasis on the value of
athletics in keeping youngsters fit, not so much the winning of
prizes, but taking part. He .maintained tha~ it ",:as an enormous
help to students, the phYSIcal effort reqUlred m .the fresh air
helped them in their mental effort and development. It sounds
logical and was an accepted view a few years ago, but there has
been quite a falling away during the past few years among
some quarters. Another idea being if a youngster is not good
enough to win, he does not want to take part: please disagree
with this if you want to and write to Taff; he will be pleased
to publish any remarks you may like to make. Be as candid
as you like.

::
The Club had four finalists, three of them being involved in
walk-overs through no fault of their own. Result: two winners,
and two runners-up. Harry Mallin was official in charge, Bert
Barnes, Fred Mallin, and a goodly crowd of Manori~es helped. in
various ways as always. Peter Warner was putting III somethmg
like 27 years as M.C.-a job which began when he assisted the
great Sir Charles Wrench at those wonderful finals at the
Albert Hall, when the ringside seats would be filled with eminent
personalities. Peers of the Realm, parliamentarians, stars of
screen, stage, and sportsmen whose names were household words,
when the press tables would be filled with first class sportswriters and cartoonists from Fleet Street. Among those who
presented the prizes were the late King, Dukes of York, Windsor,
Edinburgh, and Gloucester, Lord Desborough and Lord Allenby,
General Sir Claude Auchinleck; and part of the limelight was
stolen by a diminutive page boy, resplendent in bobtail and
brass buttons, who bounced into the ring with the microphone
to hand to Sir Charles at the end of each bout. Nostalgic memories of a pas t era.

Who would say that in the passing of the glamour of those
pleasant evenings the present day sophisticated public haven't
lost a lot. The words of Sir Francis Weatherby readily come to
mind when he said: "The one thing we taught you at the Club
was how to enjoy yourselves", a term which could be applied
to every Boys' Club in London at that time. But where has
all that really terrific vocal enthusiasm of the punters gone,
which used to spur their fellow members to greater efforts, and
the roar of applause which was accorded every hard-fought
bout? Onc could say in all good faith, "It's a great big shame:
Fings ain't what they used to be."

An appointment which must have given every Manorite who
has been connected with Athletics a lot of pleasure is the honour
accorded to Les Golding in appointing him team manager to
the English Athletic team. Les has spent almost the whole of
his sporting life in assisting Athletics at top level. It is a wise
choice by the Amateur Athletic Association; the ability and
natural enthusiasm which he has always shown should be of
great assistance in International events. Our best wishes for a
successful term.

The Club itself has always been served by a very enthusiastic
and enterprising team, not the least among them Jim Perkins,
who has been Hon. Secretary of Essex for some years, and there
arc many others who have given grand service to the Club. With
a little luck and a good deal of hard work on the part of our
youthful athletes they could show these stalwarts that their
efforts have not been in vain. It was refreshing to sce that Nat
Fisher has been selected to represent England in International
Cross-country events and we wish him all the good fortune
possible.

I had the plea~ure of listening to Geoff Dyson, the Chief
A.A.A. coach, durmg the past month. A strict disciplinarian if

Afterwards I met some great old athletes in Chris Chataway,
M.P., Diane Leathers, now Mrs. Charles, Jim Peters and Harry
and Pred Mallin's old colleague, Joe Goyder. All have finished
active sport but arc nevertheless a fine example of Geoff
Dyson's theory and doing well in their respective spheres. .Toe
Goyder is Assistant Superintendent of the City Police, .Tim
Peters working like smoke as an optician, Diane, charming
wife of a doctor who both know our Club and like it very
much, Chris Chataway, M.P., is a very energetic up-and-coming
leader who could be successful in anything he undertook. Geoff
is a great coach who wants to see more young people taking
active outdoor exercise.

Coming up to the cricket season, did you hear of the cricket
enthusiast who has on his desk three trays marked In, Out and
L.B. W. (Let the blighters wait).

NOTICE
Members with sons and other young
relatives about to join the Club.
It is suggested that these boys are enrolled

Monday evenings at the age of 13 years 9
months, to ensure that they are called for
membership on reaching their 14th birthday.
The waiting list is long and there is often a
delay of some eight weeks before the boys
are called.

Ian McLean, who lives at 24 Glen Ames Toronto Ontario.
Canada, writes: "After thinking about writing for a' year and
a half I have finally broke down. I see every month one of
myoid friends making the headlines in CHIN-WAG; either they
have grown a beard, shaved their head, or had an accident on
a scooter. I often wonder if Len Fred Dave Dennis GeOJ'ge
Peter and old Henry are still in the Club. I r~ekon th~t Henr;
must be a big league referee by now. Do they still go to the
Vie, Royal and, of course, the Crystal?
"I am sorry to say that I have lost all interest in soccer
and cricket. Instead of following the fortunes of the Spurs
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and the Orient, I now follow the Toronto Argonauts F.C.
(American style) and the Maple Leaf Hockey Club. Until I
arrived here I thought that the American game was rather
sissy with all that padding, but after playing a few games at
school and watching the New York Giants on T.V. I can tell
you that it isn't, As for ice hockey, I have never seen or
played a better game. My Dad and I built a small rink in
the backyard and I skate around for a couple of hours at a
time just practising shooting and stick handling. The kids here
are on skates at four, and when they reach the age of five
they are put into teams and compete in a city-wide league.
Every club, no matter what age or ability of the pl.ayers, is
connected with a National Hockey League club. It IS rather
like the Manor Bantams being connected with the Arsenal!
Any boy with enough talent and ability moves up through the
various grades until he eventually arrives in the parent club
first team. Incidentally, when they reach a certain grade of
proficiency they get paid for each game in which they play.
One of my friends is only just seventeen years of age, yet he
gets paid for two games each week. Since arriving in Canada
I find that I have grown to like a sport which I used to haterugby. A couple of friends asked me to have a try out for
their team; I did, and broke two fingers in the first minute of
my first game! I was back for another try before the cnd ,?f
the season and my team got as far as the· finals of the Ontano
championships. The style of play does not compare with that
of England but it is a lot of fun. Our Club senior team tours
Europe every two or three years. Who knows, I might get
over with them in a few years. They were in Ireland, Wales
and England last year, and they were said to have had quite
a successful tour. Maybe I could arrange a game with Eton
Manor when they come to Britain next time. Writing of
rugby, myoid friend Ian McDonald seems to be doing very
well.
"The school system is quite different out here. The important thing is that you have to work! A complete reversal
to myoId school-Raine's, where Bowden's slipper was supposed to work wonders; I am sure that my Ranian friends will
agree. To get a pass in the exams you need to get 5q% in
each subject, otherwise you have to spend another year III the
same grade. The schools arc much bigger; ours has a roll of
1 400, and are just like communities within themselves. Nearly
ail the schools have a dance every two weeks, sometimes with
an outside band playing. I am really lucky as ours is considered to be one of the best schools in the city.
"All the radio and T.V. stations are commercial, and there
is a very wide selection from which to choose. We can get
six T.V. stations. The radio stations either play the top fifty
tunes continuously for twenty-four hours a day, jazz or classical
music; they are never mixed. One of the few good shows on
the radio is the Goon Show.
About 90% of families have motor cars and there are some
really wild looking cars about this year. The style of each car
is changed completely every year, and the biggest sale of
British cars goes to students, who appreciate the miles per
gallon that they can do with them. Most students work, and
with the money saved, pay their way through University. I
work for five hours each week and get seven and a half dollars
(about fifty bob),' I work after school hours sweeping rooms in
a school and am looking out for a summer job. Last year I
worked in a hospital and made about £150. The money
sounds a lot but the cost of living is so much higher. As an
example, the cheap seats in a cinema are 7/6.
"I will have to close now as I have a lot of homework to do.
Sincere regards and the best of luck to all myoid friends."

Tom Chamberlain, writing from "Waterden," Northcote
Road, Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand: "We have been
having some lovely weather here which came just at the right
time as I have been on my holidays. We didn't go very far;
it isn't really worth while going away as wc are so near to
the sea and the beaches. We often see Ted Poole and his family

and go swimming with them and with Ran and Sheila.
baby Kiwi just loves the water.
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"I t is so nice to receive the CHIN-WAG. I like to' read how
the Club is doing in all the sections; I see that they have quite
a membership now. Thank you for the pictures of the Wilderness, we are still looking to see if we can recognise any of the
people present. I notice in CHIN-WA.G that the Otters still
face up to the cold Christmas morning swim in the Cut. I
must say that the swim which we all took here on Christmas
Day was somewhat different, really beautiful. Still, good luck
to all those who took part, and I hope that they will continue
to do so for many years to come.
"I still enjoy my work in the Council parks; we had an
English Bowling team visit us in Takapuna. The Vice-President of the home club thought that we might like to meet
some of the visitors and invited my wife and myself to watch
them play. We had an enjoyable afternoon with tea in the
pavilion with the players and their wives. The English captain introduced each player and stated where he came from.
It was all very enjoyable. U.T.M."

In a letter from Frank Mann, one of our old Harriers, and
the first to gain a County Vest, he writes: "It seems a life
time ago since we plodded across Hackney Marshes together,
but they were great times and I shall never forget the pleasure
of a hot bath and cup of tea after those jaunts. Tea and
cheesecakes have never tasted the same since. I only wish
that my lads had a club like Eton Manor to join and enjoy
as I did.
"I've met several Manor boys during the last year. Fred Lee,
I had a game of golf with him. Dickie Rankin, I had a night
out with him! Bill Hart lives down here and I sce quite a
lot of him and, of course, I hear much of the news from them.
"Thank you for sending CHIN-WA.G. I find it very interesting
although I must admit that only the occasional name is recognisable to me. Please give my regards to my many old friends."

Fred Law, writing from 69 Hamilton Road, Hataitai, Wellington, New Zealand: "Greetings to one and all at the Club, and
may this year be a very fruitful one for you all. If there is
a scenic paradise on earth, 'and a workers' paradise too, New
Zealand is it. We live so freely in New Zealand that it seems
a paradise indeed, and an almost classless society, with full
employment and high living standards. This little country of
2,300,000 (the population was only a million whcn I arrived
here in 1922) has practically no unemployed. In a total work
labour force of 885,000, there are only 276 registered as jobless,
while there are .at least 17,000 jobs vacant. As for the scenery,
it is said that it compares favourably with the Alps of Switzerland and Austria, the Fio~ds of Norway, the sky blue Lakes of
Italy, the massive Glacier tracts of Canada, the Beaches of
Hawaii, and the earthy green countryside of England. New
Zealand certainly is a country of magnificent grandeur, of eye
appealing rolling countryside where large flocks of sheep and
cattle graze peacefully. Man planted pine forests as well as
large trllcts of native standing bush, large lakes and rivers
filled with rainbow trout and large salmon, and a sea which
abounds with all species of marine fish and crustaceans which
are not too difficult to catch.
"After a settlement of 39 years in this· Dominion I still think
that it is a wonderful country, where working conditions are
the best, the beaches are excellent, and the places in which to
spend a holiday, whether by the warm sea, the thermal regions,
lakeside, or mountains, are endless. I am sure that those other
members who have come to settle here are as equally enthusiastic about it as I am. The longer one lives here the more
one realises what a good country it is.
"Very shortly I hope to spend another holiday in the Bay
of Plenty district of the North Island where, with some farmer
friends who have a 'Sundowner' (cottage) at Papamoa Beach,
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we surf and fish with a Kontiki-Iike raft and surf rods to our
hearts' content. Whilst there we hope to enjoy something of
the health-giving waters of the thermal springs. Next year my
wife and I hope to discover some of the wonders of the South
Island. If there are any members fired enough with the spirit
of adventure to emigrate to this country, where the 'She'll be
right,' 'Near enough,' 'She'IJ do' has bee? fiercely decrie.d by
visitors to this country, provided that he IS prepared to give It
a 'Fair Go,' settles down to a good job and is willing to learn,
then 'He'JI be right'. It is the man who completes a job with
'She'll be right' who invariably means that his work is as
good as he can make it, and not, as his words suggest, that he

had no interest at aJI in the job and had rushed it through in
a slipshod manner. The New Zealander will never boast that
he has done a good job, it is all a question of modesty. The
Aussie is very much the same when he says 'She'll be right
mate'. People from other countries fail to appreciate thes~
sayings, and are often shocked by them. The New Zealander
is a very adaptable fellow, and one has only to look around
the suburban homes at week-ends to see what the do-it-yourself
brigade are tackling in order to appreciate fully the adaptability
for which New Zealanders are known throughout the world.
The New Zealander is not perfect, nor is anyone else."
(To be continued next month.)

mittee, overcome by hunger, capitulated and Gerald and his
friends formed a new Committee and took charge of the Club.
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Over 50 years ago I visited Hackney Wick for the first time
and met Gerald, who was running the Eton Mission Boys' Club.
Thanks largely to him I became interested in his work and was
a regular visitor to the Wick, where we were joined later by
Arthur ViIliers and many other friends.
The Old Boys' Club which Gerald formed at Hackney Wick
was in a dirty, old building, but nevertheless had a wonderful
esprit de corps. Thanks to his energy and inspiration the Eton
Manor Club was built. Field Marshal Earl Roberts became its
first President, and on July 1st, 1913, he visited the Club and
it became officially open.
Gerald served nearly the whole of the 1914-1918 war in
the Oxfordshire Yeomanry and he never failed to visit the
Club when he had leave.
That his thoughts were always with the Club, the following
letter will testify:"We are just out of the trenches and I have no time for
more than a hurried line . . . The work that goes on in the
Club has taken years to build up and does depend absolutely
for its existence on the presence of one of us.

Monday, 10th'

Tuesday, 11th·

FIRST AID DISPLAY-7.30

EXHIBITION OF ART-7.30

"If you go away the work is bound at the best to be suspended, and the hundreds of boys whom we arc now training
may never be turned into the stuff that the country wants".

HEAD TENNIS COMPETlTION-7.45

Before the war Gerald spent most of his time at Hackney
Wick but he generally took a few weeks off and went to Paris,
a city hc always loved and where he thoroughly enjoyed himself. He was a born organiser, which showed itself in the
success of all he undertook at the Club as welJ as in Charles
Barker & Co., the well-known advertisement agents, which
under his chairmanship developed to a quite remarkable extent.
No one enjoyed fun more than he did. The following story
shows, I think, both his love of fun and his ability. He was a
member of a well-known West End Club whioh had greatly
deteriorated under an elderly Chairman Ilnd Committee. The
Annual General Meeting, whioh generally lasted for about a
qUArter of an hour had been called for a certain day. After this
sbor~ meeting the Committee invariably lunched together. On
this particular occasion, Gerald, who had considerable affection
for the Club and realised that something drastio must be done,
suggested to all his supporters that they should have their IUllch
before the meeting.

EXHIBITION OF ART-7.30
SQUASH, HOUSE FINAL-8 p.m.

ATHLETIC TRAINING-8.15

5-A-SIDE FLOODLIT FOOTBALL
SQUASH CHAMP. FINALS-8.15
P.T. AND GYM. DISPLAY-8 p.m.
TABLE TENNIS MATCHES AND
EXHIBITION MATCHES-8.30

BASKET BALL MATCHES-8.45

BOXING TOURNAMENT -ALL EVENING

Admission Free, a chance to show your friends Eton Manor at work
_._---.._- ---------BOGERS & SONS, 168 Viotoria Park Roa.d, E. AMBerst 1967

Gerald lived in the country during the last 30 years or so
of his life. He deserved happiness and he achieved it thank;
to a wife whom he adored and who adored him, and a delightful family.
A. R. W.

"If anyone doubted the value of this work to the country
he has only to look at the work and records of the boys whom
·we have cared for and trained-over 100% of them have joined
the Army since war broke out.

The meeting was called for 1 o'clock and the Chairman
and Committee had expected, the meeting being over, that
they could adjourn to lunch at 1.15; but there was Gerald
and his supporters-all of whom had lunched-getting up
onc after the other to speak. At about 3 o'clock the Com-

Those members of the Club who were privileged to know
Mr. Wellesley will be sad at the knowledge that he is no longer
with us, although his memory, and all that he did to make the
Eton Manor Clubs the finest in the world, will remain with
us as long as we live.
Those who are of the older generation will know how tremendously hard he worked to establish our Clubs in Hackney
Wick; of how he came as a young man to the Eton CoIlege
Mission; a Missioner in every sense of the word, and with a
real desire to do something lasting and worthwhile for the
boys and young men of the Wick. They will always remember how he devoted much of his life to the task of trying to
bring a little brightness into their drab lives.
By his tremendous faith in these boys; by his great efforts
to provide them with a Club, small to begin with but to grow
into its present magnificence; by his endeavour and example
he rallied around him a company of brothel' Old Etonians and
friends; by his enthusiasm and inborn leadership he welded this
team into a company of workers the like of which has not
been seen since, and is unlikcly ever to be seen again. Sparing
no effort he raised from his friends and from Old Etonians
enough money to build the present Clubs in Riseholme Street,
when the need for larger and more up-ta-date buildings became
necessary to accommodate the ever increasing membership.
Those who knew him will remember the tremendous vitality
and personality which was all such a part of the man. The
bright blue eyes, the distinctive Wellington features, and above
all else the smile, the smile which was always there no matter
the time of day or the occasion. These were the traits which
endeared him to us, from the youngest member to the oldest,
and which gave him the name of "Father" to them all. Thc
saddest day for the Club and for the Wick was when he had
to give up- much of his work in order to give more time to
business and commerce. It was at this period when his health
began _to give cause for concern and he had to leave London
to live in the country. It was also at this time when he met
and married the wonderful American girl, who was to devote
almost the rest of her life to his care and welfare; 110 two
people wert) ever so perfectly matched, and no two people
were ever so sublimely happy. It was this perfect union, this
wonderful partnership, which was to strengthen and sustain
Gerald Wellesley through the illness which he endured so
bravely and with true fortitude.
When I spoke to Mr. WeIlesley at the Isle of Thorns Day
last summer and asked him how he was he nodded towards
his wife and said, "1 am quite well, thank you; but it is entirely due to Mrs. Wellesley-she is my Physician, Doctor, and
Nurse". There could be no more fitting epitaph than to enel
with a quotation made at the time when his dream of a new
Club had come true: "Forward we must go-or back; we can
never stand still".
This is how we will remember him, striving to make Eton
Manor the greatest Club of all, and always doing his very best
to keep it so.
E.A.W.

In late 1907 or early 1908 a young man came to the Eton
Mission who was destined to change the lives of thousands
of people in Hackney Wick and East London, by taking over
the small boys' club connected with the Church which never
at its best had more than thirty members, and with terrific
enthusiasm and organising ability gathercd around him a party
of friends who founded this great Club of ours and all that
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goes with it. To all those early members from the Wick he
was known as "Father"-a title which was apt, and conveyed
the affection which the poor lads, and they were poor and
rough at that time, had for him. To those very early members of which few arc left. he will always be "Father" and a
great leader. He died peacefully after a long illness on
April 4th. Although not engaged in the actual work of the
Club from the late 1920's, he was very much interested in its
business side and had the pleasure of seeing it grow into an
organisation with a world-wide reputation, and for a memorial
he would want nothing better than to know the Club was
fulfilling its function in helping people in these so different
times. To Mrs. Wellesley, who has been a tower of strength to
him and to their sons, we offer our deepest sympathy. We thank
God for a great man whose inspiration gave us Friendship,
Guidance and a pleasant meeting place when we needed it
most.
I t is certain he would like us all to remember the words he
used on the opening of our present buildings by Lord Roberts
in July, 1913 :-"Bricks and mortar alone cannot make a
club, however magnificent the buildings are. A club cannot
flourish unless members do their duty by the club, unless they
take care that the honour and integrity of the dub is maintained at all times."
W.]. C.

Around the Club, by .. Rover"
Among the many distinguished guests who came to the
three performances given at the Club by our Concert Party was
a former Mayor of Hackney, with his wife. During the interval, in the course of conversation, they told me that more
than anything else they looked forward to this evening out
at the Club. They looked forward so much to meeting so
many of their old friends in Civic affairs, and also those whom
they had met at the Club over the many years. What they
liked, above all else, was the completely informal and friendly
atmosphere so typical of these gatherings. They thought that
the shows put on by the Concert Party were better than anything else, with the possible exception of the profeRsional entertainment at the London Palladium or West End theatres.

One thing is .absolutely certain, and that is that the splendid
tcam who constItute the Concert Party and the backstage boys
enjoy the show just as much as do the audiences. The fu~
backstage and behind the scenes is just as hilarious as it is out
front, and it is an education to watch them as they get themselves readv for the next sketch, climbing over each other as
they scramble for a place at the make-up table. Kidding and
j<:>U,Ying each other all the time, and like good old tr~upers
gIVing . confidence and support to the new boys and girls
appearing for the first time. Certainly the show was better
b~lanced ~nd more ably pro~uced in the 1961 series, and proVIded a Simply splendId senes of Saturday evenings at Riseholme Street.

If anY0n.e desen;es a pat on the back, and in a team event
such as tillS I. heSItate to do so, I must mention that almost
a!l the materIal for t!le sketches was original and was proVIded by Ge~rge Pettlpher, and much of the music for the
sho.w was deVIsed by AIf Larbey. The "Eastern Fantasia" in
wInch th~ whole company took part, was a brilliant piec~ of
eo!laboratlOn by George and Alf, and is probably the best
tlung that they have ever done.. I learn that George P'ettipher
has bloss.ome1 out as a plaYWrIght, and has written a one-act
play whIch IS due to have its first public performance b
our Drama Group at Brooke. House in the early summer. Thos~
~h? have read the play, stIll not quite finished, tell me that
It IS a. real gem, and a certain winner.
It has an original
the;ne 1I1asmuch as the whole action takes place in a lift,e and
whIch presumably has come to a stop between floors ..
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Whatever our imperfections, and nothing can be perfect for
everyone, it carinot be said that Eton Manor are not triers.
It has always been our policy to experiment and to give new
ideas a try. Some will be successful, ·as evidenced by the
tremendous interest shown in the golf coaching courses on
Tuesday evenings and on Sunday mornings. Other ideas
and suggestions may not take on, but it will not be for the
want of trying them out. We will always welcome suggestions
from our members towards improving the amenities and facilities of the Club. One of the ideas that is being investigated
is the formation of a Sailing Club; it will of necessity have to
start in a small way with perhaps half a dozen really keen
enthusiasts from the Otters; from then on it is hoped to build
up into a larger section. Plans are in hand for a boat building
centre in which various types of craft can be constructed to
be sailed at a later stage on the Thames, at Burnham:on.
Crouch, and perhaps Leigh-on-Sea. All this is for the future'
the plans at the moment provide for some week-end instruetio~
in boat handling, sailing and seamanship. Once proficiency
is obtained in these it is but a short step to the real thing
Maybe it ~i1l not be so long before the Manor pennant wili
be seen f1ymg at some of the better .known yachting centres,
and o~r. more adventurous types takmg part in the regattas
and sarimg events.

Writing of the above reminds me of a remark made to
me by one of our.older and .valued m.embers. He happened to
learn that a meetmg was bemg held m the Club in connection
~ith the ~orJ?ation of a Sailing Club. Bristling with seIfnghteous .l~dlgnation he s~id, "What are things coming to?
When I Jomed the Club It was supposed to be for working
boys. Now look at it-Golfing and Yachting. Why that is
for the sons of mi~lionaires". It only goes to show how over
a shor.t .space of tnne things have changed-what were once
the prIvIlege of the few have now become the pastimes of the
many. From figures recently published it is observed that
the most popula;. sports and pastimes of to-day are 'Fishing,
Golfing, and SaIlmg. The same review made it clear that
~here were .more people fishing on a Sunday than were watchmg pr~fesslOna! football on the previous Saturday afternoan!
There IS a saymg that "the old orcler changeth", and this is
probably more true to-day than ever before in the habits of
our young people.

Much has been written and said in recent months about
the harmful effects the wearing of pointed-toe shoes can have
on young people, both boys and girls. The famous Arsenal
Footbal~ Club .have banned their footballers from wearing them,
af:er dlscovermg that one of their young starlets wa; being
CrIppled by corns due to his tight pointed shoes. They eve;l
went so far as to have X-ray pictures taken to show how the
shoes were. trapping his toes in a vice-like grip. Other footbaIJ dubs, mcl.uding Chelsea, are also very concerned and have
a~ked for copIes of. the X-ray pictures so that they can also
dIsplay them to theIr players. Dr. J. Gallocher, who treated
the Arsenal.ro~tballe~ at the London Foot H03pital, has written
a~~~t th~ mClden~ 111 t~e offi.eial journal of the Society of
Chuopodlsts, and m .an mtervlelV said, "These winkle-pickers
gradually rotate the httle toe under the fourth toe They can
lead to deformity".
.
Mr.. C. E. WilJiams, the Health Education Officer for Essex,
has .sald that seven out of every ten teenagers will soon have
bUOlons unless the fashion for moulded sho~s and pointed toes
con;es to an end. All sensibly minded parents will be doing
theIr youngsters a lasting service by insisting that shoes should
~e co:fortabje and easy to wear. Fashion, when it aITects the
~alt and f~l~ure of young people, can be an insidious disease,
with deformitIes that can remain for the rest f th' I'
L et us aII b e sensl'bl e about it from now on.
0
Clr Ives.

yv~ilst mO,st of Our members who are still at school will be
enJoymg theIr Easter holidays free from the worries and prob-
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lems of school and studies, twenty-eight boys who will be
taking their G.C.E. later this summer will have their noses
well and truly on the grindstone. This latter group will be
scattered over Oxfordshire, Sussex, and Buckinghamshire with
courses arranged at the Warren Farm, at the Isle of Thorns,
and at Eton College. We are immensely grateful to Sir
Edward Cadogan, 'to Mr. Alfred Wagg and Mr. Rupert Brooke,
and to Mr. Brian Rees, Mr. Martyn Davenport, and the
Beadmaster of Eton for making- these Easter Educational
Courses possible. It is an easy enough job to select the boys
for these courses, and we have the fullest co-operation of the
local schools and the Heads concerned, The real hard work
of tutoring and accommodation is the great problem, and
we are indeed fortunate to have such wonderful friends and
allies whose valuable help in this connection alone makes the
courses possible.

Of one thing we can be certain, judged on our experience
of the past years. The boys and their parents will always
remember with gratitude that this wonderful opportunity was
made possible by the kindness and generosity of the people
concerned. Whether they pass their examinations or notand we sincerely hope that they will-the boys will always
remember this litle period of their Jives; just as others before
them have done, they will all agree that it has made a real
contribution towards their educational ability. It is not without interest that this year some of the tutoring will be undertaken by two of our own members-Cyril Jenkins, at the Isle
of Thorns, and Roger Bradley at the Warren Farm. In
Roger's case it will be the complete cycle, for seven years ago
he was a 16-year-old boy studying for his G.C.E. at the
Warren Farm course, and now he is back as an Oxford University Undergraduate in his last year at the 'Varsity, tutoring
some of our younger members at the ''\farren Farm.
May I conclude with an appeal for your full support at our
Annual Floodit Athletics Meeting, which is being held on the
Wilderness track on Wednesday evening, May 3rd. This will
be in every way as good as any of these meetings held over
the past eleven years. It is a little early yet to say who will
be competing, but I am assured that we can expect to see
most of the top line athletes, men and women, in action at
what is now officially accepted as the first of the season's
major athletics meetings on the track. One of the great features of .this meeting at Eton Manor is the forward showing
we can expect to see among our younger and up-and-coming
athletes. They have over thc years made a point of using
this meeting to show that they are as good or better than the
established stars. It is in their favour that they might be a
little more forward in condition than the better known athletes,
and they can be ex\jeeted to take full advantage of this. Do
come along, and bring the family too; for the best evening
out of the year.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Up with the Times
Our new activities continue to make good progress. Golfers,
all ages, are regularly seen practising on the Wilderness Sunday mornings. The indoor class has now ended with the lighter
nights. The Photographers have moved into their new and
larger quarters and the rooms, adjoining the squash court,
are in use by <)ur Camera Club members most evenings.
The Musical Appreciation class is getting a mixed reception
and attendances vary, but the "Trips to places of interest" are
popular and some jolly good outings have been arranged to
places such as Ford motor works, a coal mine, and London
Airport. Every so often a Head Tennis competition is provided on the floodlit hardcourt to make a break from the
nightly 5-a-side Football, but both these will soon make way
for Padder during the summer months .
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It is possible that a Leyton cinema will be converted into
a bowling alley some time in the near future. If our young
members are interested perhaps we will be allowed to hire an
alley and make regular visits. If all goes according to plan,
a notice about Bowling will be displayed in the Club.
Penthathlon
Members and friends with nothing else to do might like to
spend a pleasant hour or two watching this London Federation
competition, to be held at Victoria Park on Saturday and
Sunday aftemoons, 22nd and 23rd April. Club teams will be
taking part. First event at 3 p.m. on Saturday will be the
distance running round the field adjoining the Park track;
afterwards the party will return to our Club for refreshment
before the evening swimming at Bethnal Green Baths. On
the Park track on Sunday afternoon the Sprints, Long Jump
and Throwing the Cricket Ball will be decided.

Cricket
At present it is not possible to say exactly when the Junior
and Senior trials will be held on the Wilderness e but they
will be on a Saturday and/or Sunday afternoon early in Maybut not on Cup Final day. Members wishing to take part
should read the notice at the Club and sign their names. We
will again field two Senior boys' and two Junior boys' teams.
General Knowledge
To simply record that our Junior team gained fourth place,
with John Lester, Roger Bass and Len Rayment-all SoIlS of
members-and our Seniors seventh place, with Sid Clear, .Tim
Parsons, and Martin Jones, would not do credit to what was
in fact a really fine performance. The standard in the event
is always extremely high, and in all thirty-nine teams of three
competed-apart from the individual entries, well over a hundred. Ninth position, also very creditable, was taken by
another of our teams-Kcith Percy, Ken Branch and Ken
Roberts.
Wilderness Games Sessions
Your attention is drawn to the more detailed account elsewhere in this magazine, of the proposed evening games sessions
to be arranged on the Wilderness during the summer months.
A great deal of planning goes into this sort of thing and it is
hoped that the organisers will be given every encouragement
by the weather man and good attendances by the members.
Re-union Day
It would be too late for the printer to include a report of
1961 Open Nights in this month's copy and we hope to do
so next month. But perhaps a few words on its bigger "twin"
would not go amiss at this stage. Plans are well under way
for this giant annual Garden· Party and we hope to make
good our promise of introducing something new each time
by ~n.cluding Cycle Races: and .a Kiddies' Sports Meeting, in
addItIon to the usual events, on Sunday. 25th June, this year.
The Club is also looking into the possibility of other novel
items, bu t if they are too late for this year they will be reserved
for future Re-union parties.
G.J.

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY

FOR

BOYS)

For boys who live in Hackney and who have an inclination
to sample "bowling" they have only to hop on a 'bus and
go to the Bowling Alley at Stamford HilI. But what if the
boys of Leyton should want to do the same thing? It is quite
a tidy "trot" to Stamford Hill! Still, don't despair, for very
soon now two Bowling Alleys are opening nearby-The Rex
Cinema, in Leytonstone High Road, and the old New Wanstead Theatre, near Wanstead Station, are being converted.

For the third consecutive year, I see that our neighbours,
the '59 Club, have had their train trip to Clacton on Easter
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Monday. As before, the train was fully equipped fOor fitting
up electrical guitars for dancing on the way down, and the
Clacton Town Hall was at their disposal to continue the same
pursuit upon arrival.

Tough luck on David Saunders! He was all set to play
his part in the Open Night P.T. Display Team when he unfortunately injured his knee, which led to an operation in the
Hackney Hospital. We wish him well and, remember David,
"There is always another time".

And then there were three! First David, then Terry, and
now the pride of them all, Peter. Who is this Pete "myoid
sport" who has two elder brothers in the Club? Why, Pete
Glassock, of course!
Like his brothers he prefers playing
with the oval ball rather than the round one.

r t is not the first time we have had three brothers in the
Boys' Club at the same time, but it is some time since it last
happened. My apologies to ."Aitchell" if the opening of this
sectIon seems lIke a "Personahty Corner. Who is it?".
Bob Cass, who is on Merchant Vessel "Otaki", writes from
Fremantle, Western Australia: "I am having a good time
this trip. In Aden it was 84 degrees in the shade. I have
put my name down for the ship's football team. I hope to
get a game. I will be at the Club in July".
We look forward to seeing you, Bob.

In March a current release film was "The Hell Fire Club".
Many of the shots in the film were taken in the Hell Fire Caves
which are near Medmenham and West Wycombe, Bucks. All
those members who have been to The Warren Farm will have
passed close by them.. The history of the caves is quite
rnfamous and reads, bnefiy, as follows: In 1755, Sir Francis
Dashwood (who latcr became Chancellor of the Exchequer
for a short while) founded a fake brotherhood of Monks known
as "The Monks of Medmenham" who used these caves and
a brass ':ball" on top of the church above them, for evil doings
and orgIes. ~hc caves are man-made, dug by the poorer
people of t1~e tIme for a s~urce of income, the cbalk which was
removed bemg used to bUIld rough roads.
To-day the caves are quite commercialised and a charge is
made for admittance,
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activity could be worthwhile and well supported next winter,
Again the summer recess must be used to advantage to plan
a suitable programme.

It is interesting to note that some activities in the Club
help boys in their day-ta-day occupations. For instance, many
lads who attend the weekly Art Class are often trainee Architects or Commercial Artists.
Photography is another activity where one can mix pleasure
with work. Jeff Lee and Ran North arc both keen members
of our Camera Club and both have photographic jobs. Ron
is only a beginner at the moment, but I am sure any hints
he can pick up .from our instructors will be of benefit to him.
SCAT·l'ERBRAIN.

Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

This month's Personality has been a member of the Boys'
Club for about four years now, having joined on his Hth
birthday, and will soon be going into the Old Boys' Club. He
lives in Hackney, and has done so for the best part of his life.
His main interests in the Club are football and serving on
the Boys' Club Committee. His ability as a footballer has
earned him a regular place in the Junior and Senior Boys'
~rst el~ven~, ~nd as a s~hoolboy he representcd the Hackney
:School.s Dlstnct teams tight through the various age groups,
mcludmg the year when the Hackney team reached the semifinal of t~e English) Schoo!s S!lield. Il! addition to playing
for the Club, ou~ I ~rsonah ty IS. also .thIs season represcn ting
the Forest ,~n.d DIstnct League m theIr Inter-League matches
and competltlOns, a very fine honour indeed.
During the summer our Personality may sometimes be seen
playing crick 7t, but h~ is not teiTibly keen about the game and
seems to enjOy fieldlllg more than anything else. He has
~erved on th~ Boys' Club Committee for almost two years, and
IS a very actIVe and regular worker in the Club.
Our Personality has been "going steady" for quite a time
!low; he ow~s a scooter which he makes very good use ofm fact he IS rarely ~een. wit!lout it. He is always neatly
?ressed and takes a pride m Ius appearance. He is in tcrested
Il! the modern style 0/ dress, and his tastes in music are also
dIrected on modern hnes.
Answer to last month's Personality-Martin Hawkins.
"AITCHELL"

three matches, instead of the usual two dominating the affairs.
There were a number of very good matches during the early
rounds, and Chapman's performance in beating both Sid Butler
and Dave Higgins was exceptionally good. Barry Yeo had a
very good quarter-final match with Dave Higgins which
was well worth watching. Unfortunately several boys who
had entered failed to play their games off, and which is a
nuisance because it holds the others up. We made a few
"finds" during the compctition, notably Eddie Rooks and Ron
Ship, and we hope that they will be playing in the league
matches next season.
As far as league matches are concerned, we have had our
successes and also our failures, I regret to have to report that
our first team finished third from bottom of Division 1 and
which means that they will be competing in a lower grade
next season. Fortunately our Division 2 team have gained
promotion to the higher division, and so this balances things
out. Our hearty congratulations to the team of Pete Wall,
Secretary and Captain, and to Mick Doody, Bill Moss, Bill
Sheldrake, and Cliff Simpson, who have completed what is a
very good sound team. For one reason or another most of the
team have been out of action for a season or two. We all
hope that they will be equally successful next season in the
First Division. Whilst on the subject let us hope tbat our
number one team will do as well next season, and regain their
place in the top division.
Further congratulations also to our third team playing in
the Third Division, they have not only gained promotion but
have also won the Division Championship. Sound and consistent play by Bernard Garrett, Peter Pulham, and Eric
Martin, with myself as spare man, laid the foundations for this
success. I managed to get among thc handclaps for I had to
play in the important and decisive last match, and which we
had to win by at least 6-3 in order to make the championship secure. We managed to win two games each, and so it
was certainly a team effort. Even I, a teetotaller, had to join
in the celebrations at a nearby pub after the match!
With the remaining three teams there are no successes to
report, and, on paper at least, they could be classed as almost
failures. H')wever, I am not looking at it in this light at all,
our boys have the ability, but lack consistency, it is their failing in this respect which has resulted in the low position that
they occupy in their Division, it proved to be too much for
Dave Floyd, for after a bad season he has packed up playing.
He is much too good a chap to lose and we hope that he will
have a change of heart before next season. Our "E" tearn
arc a case in point, they started off the season badly, then had
a run during which they beat most of the top teams, only to
finish with another bad run and which puts them in the
relegation possibles.

As far as the three Boys' Club teams are concerned, all r
will say is that so far they have not shown enough enthusiasm
in their play, and neither have they practised anything like
enough. They will have to remedy these faults if they are
ever to become good table tennis players.

~is month both Vi~wpoi~t and Music Magazine will be

, Music Magazine has completed a short four-month
Ther7 have. bee? at least .a dozen members present a~e~s;~;
meetmg, wInch IS encouragmg and David Pe k
h
.
thinks that with a varied ~nd interesting ap~~g~a;~~n~~J~
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TABLE TENNIS

~he. Boys' C.lub Singles and Doubles Championships were a
mam Item durmg March, and the Finals will be held on the
first of the Open Nights-Monday, April 10th in the Main
Hall of the Club. The finalists in the Singles ar~ Eddie Chapman, wh~ beat the holder-Dave Higgins--in onc semi-final,
and Melvm Barker, who beat Terry Hiram in the other.
T~e. Doubles final will be between Lionel Benhaim and
~av1 Roy, wh? will oppose the holders-Dave Higgins and
Id utler. It IS very pleasing to me to find five boys in the
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The "F" team, playing their first season in the tougher atmosphere of league matches, have finished half way up the table
and have done very well indeed, and can be expected to
improve considerably upon this next season provided that they
retain their keenness and enthusiasm.

Last month a fine group of members was transferred to tI
Old Boys' Club. They are too many to name, but they i~:
elude many footba~lers and rugby players, several harriers,
and onc or two Cricketers and otters etc. If they are n t
already known,. now is the time for the Old Boys' sections ~o
welcome them rn, and/or for the members to make themselves
known to the sect!ons. We wish them continued success and
bours of pleasure In the Old Boys.

commg to an end. VIewpomt ends its third season which
from the point of view of interest and enjoyment h~s been
~uccessful. From the numbers in attendance-well it has had
~s yp and ~owns. However, it now seems to h'ave its feet
I'm y on t e gr~und and no doubt Chairman Christo her
Nor.man-Bl;tler wIll welcome another summer break to PI
an mterestmg term next winter.
pan
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Undoubtedly the greatest find of the season has been Eddie
Chapman, I do sincerely hope that his successes do not spoil
him. He has it within himself, provided that he makes the
expected improvement, to become a really good player indeed.
Over confidence or big headcdness is the common curse of
junior table tennis these days, there is far too much of this.
Actually I feel that Eddie is O.K. and is a sensible enough
type of boy not to have any fears in this direction. In the
Walthamstow League ~e are still holding top posilion aild
have reached the semi-final of the cup competition. Until
Speedway have played off their arrears of league matches it
would be well to make no further comment on our chances of
winning the League championship. I suppose that there is a
good reason somewhere or another why Speedway have fallen

into arrears with their matches, and I have my own thoughts
about this.
I would like to take this opportunity of thanking all the
Team Hon. Secs., namely John Sheldrake, Peter Wall, Bcrnard
Garrett, Len Webster, Melvin Barker, Lionel Benhaim, Harry
Spraggs, and Ray Hayes, for all their most valuable help and
assistance right through the season, and sincerely hope that
they will again be ready to help in the same capacity next
season.
RESULTS
Division 1
v. Fellowes Cranleigh ...
Lost 3-6
v. Oxford & St. George's
Won 6-3
v. Oxford & St. George's
Won 6-3
Division 3
v. Green & SilIey Weir
Won 9-0
v. British Railways
Lost 4-5
v. St. Saviour's ...
Won 6-3
Division 5
v. Wanstead C.C.
Won 6-3
v. Leyton Y.C.
Won 5-4v. Repton ...
Won 6-3
v. Milestone
Lost 4-5
v. N.E.L. Maccabi
Lost 3-6
v. St. Saviour's ...
Lost 3-6
Division 6
v. South West Essex
Lost 4-5
v. Leyton Garage
Lost 2-7
v. Forest Area
Won 6-3
v. Micanite
Lost 2-7
v. Sebright
Won 6-3
Walthamstow League
v. Walthamstow Ave. "B"
Won 9-0
v. Orford House
Won 9-0
Keep practising, lads!
STAN JOHN SON.

FOOTBALL
SENIORS

Three Saturdays in March were taken for the long delayed
League Cup ties. The first, against Clapton, took place on
the Valley and ended on a happy note for our last appearance
on this very good pitch for the season of 1960-61, we being
easy winners by six goals to nil. Fairbairn were our opponents
in the next Round and we met them the following week at
Burgess Road. This proved to be a really tough match, and
we just managed to scrapc home by the odd goal. Had we
been allowed two other goals that were the subject of two
very odd decisions given by the referee we might have won
this game more easily. On one occasion, Terry Edwards intercepting a pass back to the opposing goalkeeper was given
offside!
Newbury Park were our opponents in the Semi-Final, which
took place on Temple Mills the following Saturday. Weddings
accounted for the absence of Terry Bell, Geoff Allen ancI
Barry Page. Perhaps a very good point to bear in mind for
the future, since this period has become a hardy annual for
present and coming generations to beat the tax man. But I
hope I shall not be misunderstood in these cases-they are
all still eligible. Fortunately having capable reserves in Barry
Cook, Alan Houston, Mike Tyler and Terry Diggenes, we
proved for the third time this year that Newbury Park were
no match for the Seniors, and although they opened the scoring we finished with a win by six goals to one, and qualified
to meet Walthamstow Avenue in the Final.
Barry Page and Keith Baker both being on duty with the
Federation team in Holland over Easter, gave Terry Diggenes,
Roger Steed and Malcolm Brockwell a chance to shine against
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Woodford Youth at Ashton Playing Fields, but as our opposition were not very strong opportunities did not present themselves readily enough to make a shine.
Jim and Peter Pettipher, Terrys Bell and Edwards, and
Ran Kempton were in the Forest Youth League team that beat
a German Youth team from West Germany at Ashton Playing
Fields on Easter Monday morning by five goals to two.

F. G. L.

FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI

The Juniors' chances of adding more medals to their no
doubt already massive collections, finally came to an end for
this season during the last month. Newbury Park and Woodford Green collected two points apiece from us and even an
indifferent Wellington side managed to steal a point by means
of a 2-2 draw on their own ground. The Newbury Park game,
which really completely wrecked the Juniors' hopes, was lost by
two goals to nil, and this seore just about summed up the
difference between the two sides. The Club side played very
well, but the superior strength of the Newbury boys finally'
had its effect, and the result was never really in doubt.
The Wood ford Green match was a different story; the
Manor side should have had little difficulty in repeating an
earlier season 4-1 win, but the rub of the green went very
much against them. An apparently good goal was disallowed
by the referee, and two of the Woodford goals seemed to be
of rather doubtful legality, but football is like that, and the
referee's job is a far from enviable one.
Fairbairn
the month,
confidence,
the sides of

provided the Juniors with their solitary win of
and the 4-1 margin did a little to· restore their
cven if the Fairbairn side was but a shadow of
other years.

Although no medals have been won, the season has been,
in the writer's view, a happy and successful one. The' 'team
has trained regularly and well under Sid Wilson, who, incidentally, could always be relied upon to turn up however foul
the weather, and this for training in the open-air right
throughout the winter, and a fine team spirit has been evident
throughout. Some credit for this must go to team captain
Bill Finch, who llas been that rarity, a captain who would
really lead, even if not always in the right direction! One
finds a captain of this type perhaps once in ten years l I t is
a pity that Bill's football has suffered severely because of a
complete reliance upon one foot-his left-and if he will only
work throughout the summer upon improving his kicking
with his right foot then he will be a much better player.
R.H.

HARRIERS

NOTES

The spring-like weather at the beginning of March certainly
made th~ countryside pleas~nt, so much ;0 that a number of
runners. 111 our Yacht handIcap on the 4th deviated from the
course ~n sear<:h. of May blossom, causing the officials to make
a I:urned reVISIOn of the allowances. Brian Cole won the
straight race from .George Smith, and Sid Morley who had
run <:xtremely well 1ll third place was adjudged winner of the
handIcap.
.on March 11 th at Parliament Hill the National ChampionShIP.S drew reeor.d. fields totalling over 3,000 runners. In the
~emo~ ~ace we Improved on our last year's effort by one place
111 fimsh!ng 35th and this in spite of the fact that Nat had
one of hIS rare off days, finishing 132 instead of in the first 20
as we had hoped. Our. other placings were: B. Cole, 109;
M. Keough, 258; G. SmIth, 381; S. Morley, 460; W. Croome,
468; N. ~prper. 558. Although our Youths finished in the
10wly.pOSitlOn of 66th ~hey had the satisfaction of finishing a
full sI~e on a most dIfficult course. Pleasing also was the
rewardll1g effort of John Patten who was our second man home.
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Placings: R. Squires, 384; J. Patten, 392; D. Evans, 396; K.
Hutchins, 415; G. Sayer, 416; J. Clark, 421. March 18th saw
a clashing pf fixtures. Wedding Bells were the order of the
day for Nat Fisher with Brian Cole and Mike Keough attending to assure that he did not go "off course". The remainder
of the Old Boys' team under George Smith visited Loughton
for Shield Relay in which they gained 3rd place, whilst a
bulging bus load wended its way to Grange Farm for the Fed.
Cross Country where we supplied 40% of the competitors. In
spite of our commitments elsewhere we managed to find four
Old Boys. Unfortunately one was forced to retire from the
race and we werc unable to provide the required scoring number, full marks however to the "scrubbers" Bill Jenner, Dall
Dellham and Bert Orrow who finished 6th, 7th and 8th. In
the Senior Boys' Raee we were without Glyn Sayer and Dennis
Gooden (both missed the bus) but the rest of the lads rose to
the occasion and provided an unexpected but very rewarding
win. B. Farquhar 6th, J. Clark 10th, K. Hutchins 11 th, G.
Hodgson 12th, J. Patten 13th, R. Bakewell 19th, R. Barlow
33rd. The Junior Race was won as expected by Crown &
Manor with a very fine score of 17 pts. There were many
surprises amongst our three teams which finished 2nd, 6th and
7th of the sixteen competing but had we been able to have
put our eggs in the correct basket we still could not have
beaten Crown.
"A" 2nd.

R. Squires 4th, R. Buckley 5th, R. Cruse 12th,
Hammolld 19th, R. Curtis 30th, .J. Culverhouse 32nd.
B. Hawkes 17th,!. Gains 22nd, W. Attwood 31st,
F. Cripps37th, 1. Stephenson 52nd, .J. Tappenden 59th.

"C" 7th.

B. Wells 8th, A. Trew 33rd, G. Ewen 38th, P.
Jarvis 43rd, A. Dollong 61st, M. Goodbody 63rd.

"D"

A. Summers 64th, M. Lucas 66th, N. Lucas 71st.

Rarely does the Handicapper get caught twice in one season
but Sid Morley by his consistently improved running gained a
second Spoon when winning the sealed handicap held in conjunction with our matc~ against Shaftesbury H and the Boys'
C.ross~ey Cup Race.. Bnan. Cole was first home and providing
nme 111 the first tlurteen we were easy winners by 52 pts. to
Sh~ftesbury's 106. Ted Konopka was 2nd in the Handicap
whIlst the Crossley Cup proved a terrific fight with: 1st, G.
Sayers, .13 m. 46 scc.; 2nd, M. Absolom, 13 m. 47 sec.; 3rd,
R. SqUIres, 13 m. 49 sec.
\ye were not at f~I.1 strength for the Chingford Relay in
whIch 44 ~eams I?artIclpat!!d but good running by all of our
team and m particular MIke and Brian we did well to finish
15th. The London Fed. Cross Country has also hit the hi"h
spots this year, i.n the Home Counties Race held on the sa~e
day as the .NatlOnal ~hey won Loth the Scnior and Junior
events and 111 the. NatIOnal Boys' Club races on March 25th
they won the . .TunlOr and were 4·th in the Senior. Malcolm
Abso.Jom runlllI'!g for London was 9th on the first occasion and
7,th m th~ NatlOnal, Dick Buckley was 26th and 36th respectively, ~nan Farquhar travelled as reserve for the Senior side.
~ur spnnters have been again to the fore at the Indoor Meetmgs a~ Stanmore in the past month. At the first Les Palmer
won hIS 60 yds .. dash.in the very fine time of 6.7 sec. and at
the s~con~ meetmg MIke Clark was 2nd in his race in 6.9 secs.
~aurle Ohv!!~ and John Clark both also ran well John returnIng a surpnsmg 7.0 secs.
' .
LES

GOLDING •

RIFLE SHOOTING

.Marchhas been .a n;onth o~ triumph and tragedy. It started
th
C:Ity
both teams wlnnlllg theIr way into the last sixteen of the
?f London knock-out competition. With the teams in

opposIte ~nds .of the draw our hopes were high. Alas the "A"
faded 111 the next round, leaving the "B" Te~m to 0
It alone. Unfortunately the "B" Team's score in the quart~r

~ earn

.........----------------

7

final was not of their best and there is little hope of their
reaching the semi-final. Be that as it may, both teams must
be congratulated for getting as far as they did, so confirming
the progress they have made throughout the season.
Peter Tanner receives a bronze medal for winning the Club
stage of the N.S.R.A. Diamond Jubilee individual competition.
Well done, Peter, and good luck in your County Shoot.
The last two Fridays on the Club range were taken up with
the House Competitions and Boys' Club Championships. As
always, both were hotly <:ontested, and although the shootir;g
was on the exacting metrIC cards, the scores were once agam
surprisingly high. After another close contest, ~his year with
Miek Richards, Richard Rogers was runner-up In the Cham·
pionship for the third year in succession. Mick set the seal
on the issue with the last card in the competition-a fine 98.
Details are as follows:-

House Competitions
M.
E.
D.
M.

White
Richards
Dalling
Dalling
Clarke

95
94
89
90

Green
D. Field
E. Coate
R. Rogers
M. Butcher ...

368

J.

"B" 6th.
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Red
P. Wilson
.T. Clark
K. Clark
T. Scarborough

89
86
97
87

89
84
98
94
365

Blue
M. Edwards
P. Jarvis
T. flayes
R. Candler

359

77
75
72
96
320

Five boys in a team, best four counted.

Championships
292
95 - 99
98
98 - 94
97
289
94 - 98
96
288
94 - 97
91
282
90 - 91
95
276
94
89
86
269
88 - 91
89
268
84 - 93
90
267
82 - 87 - 93
262
89 - 90 - 79
258
On 7th April Messrs. Kirby, Richards, Rogers and E. Dalling
will spend the day at County Hall, Westminster, taking part
in various individual and pairs competitions organised by the
County of London Rifle Associa~ion .. It should be a. most
enjoyable day and I know they WIll gam from the expCrIcnce.
Peter Tanner and yours truly will be going along too, but only
to carry the rifles.
That's all for now,
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE".
M. Richards
R. Rogers
M. Butcher
E. DaIling
M. Clarke
T. Kennett
R. Barns
E. Coote
D. Farr
D. Field

TENNIS
A number of tennis matches have already been arranged
for the coming season, the first being towards the end of April
against a team from the North Thames Gas Board in the first
rouild of the Essex Juniol' Cup.
Members of the tennis club who wish to be considered for
the early matches must start their training and practising now.
It is those who are fit and in form who will have the best
chance of catching the selector's eye.
C.H.J,

Amphibian S.C. of Croydon have been wearing out a track
to the Baths this month for friendly games with our lads. We
Wall the Junior game by eight goals to one, a Junior versus
Senior match was won by the visitors' Senior team by five
goals to two but the Senior versus Senior game was a draw
two each. In this last game, at one stage, both Ken Fennel!
and David Wyles were ordered out of the water but the ball
travelled up and down the bath for a long time before it
went into our goal. Amphibians tried hard but at the crucial
moment something went wrong and the ball was back in circula tion again.
The Second Team has had its successes, beating Leyton 6-4
and Hampstead Priory 8-3; Southend S.C. came up to town
for a game with our Juniors and managed to win by only the
odd goal.
The most entertaining evening was at York Hall Baths for
the Club Championships. After many attempts and false
starts the Championships at last became a fact and in the
case of the Senior events it was necessary to hold heats, finals
to be held on successive Friday nights before the game, or
the rest of the work starts.
In. the Junior Championships thirteen year old Derek Carley
came out on top, but100 yards Back
D. Carley
1 m. 22 secs.
L. OliveI'
1 m. 26 secs.
F. Elvin
1 m. 28 secs.
L. Gains
1 m. 28 secs.
100 yards Butterfly D. Carley
1 m. 26 secs.
L. OliveI'
1 m. 33.5 secs.
T. Davis
1 m. 42 secs.
F. Elvin
1 m. 47 secs.
100 yards Breast
D. Carley
1 m. 29 secs.
T. Davis
1 m. 30 secs.
L. Gains
1 m. 32 secs.
L. Oliver
1 m. 42 secs.
100 yards Free
D. Carley
1 m. 9.6 secs.
L. OliveI'
1 m. 11.5 secs.
F. Elvin
1 m. 16 secs.
T. Davis
1 m. 16 secs.
-as you see, apart from the Butterfly event where the swimmers were spaced out, in the other events Derek Carley was
closely followed by a buneh of other youngsters who were
making a real good go of it. This was quite a strenuous
evening for these swimmers but no doubt given an easier time
they would probably make some difference in the times.
The Senior events Finals will be held later, so will the Final
of the Quarter Mile, although, on form, Trevor Lusty should
win this. There's many a slip, as Ken Fennell well knows,
after swimming in company with Derek Carley for sixteen
lengths. On the last couple of lengths Derek caught Ken
napping and pushed ahead to the tune of half a length. Danny
Brown has got his nose ill hel'e too; that is, if he can keep in
front of David Wyles and Len Oliver.
All of these Finals will be swum off at approximately ten
past eight on successive Friday evenings so even if you forget
which one it is, you can be sure that something is doing, SO
try not to be late, won't you!
THE WATER RAT.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
The First XV fortunes have changed considerably duri.ng
March, and, except for the first ten minutes of the game wIth
Old Beccehamians, they played well for the whole of the
month.
We were off to a very poor start aga.inst the. Old Beccehamians, besides having a few new faces m the SIde, a co~ple
of unmentionables were halfway to Dover before they decIded
to look at a map, and so even before we kicked of! we had
not made a very good impression. We w.ere ten pomts down
in as many minutes, and although we rallted and t,?ok ~ontral
of the scrums and line-outs we had no penetration In the
centre, and those ten points proved to be too much of a
handicap.
Borough Road College proved to be a harder proposition
than th~ score suggests. Onc try worthy of mention was
scored by Tuoker Payne; Don Bale had kioked off after the
interval, the ball was fielded by Mugsy Burgess who starte~ a
grand passing movement that carried us over the goal Ime
without any of the opposition touching the ball.
The game against Southend saw Ron Field back in the side
as hooker, and a very good job he made of it. too .. Our tries
were scored by Butch Reid and Dave Pratt, WIth Bflan Goodchild converting both, and also kicking a penalty goal.
The victory over Saracens was due entirely to a splendid
display by our three-quarters. With Brian Goodchild unable
to play, and with the handicap of two forwards injured before
the interval, we won very little of the ball. and yet our threes
were always dangerous. Besides dropping a goal, Don Bale
scored a really exciting try. He cut inside his opposite standoff on our own 25 yds. line, and ran the length of the field
to score under the posts, having beaten the full-back on the
way. Peter Keen played a very sound game at full-back, fielding the ball confidently and kicking very well. Mugsy Burgess
and Ted Yeend were, as usual, in the thick of things, and
Feed Spencer managed his depleted pack very well indeed.
Although the "B" team results do not seem to be impressive, they have had some keen and enjoyable games. Ken
Fennell came along to referee the game against P.L.A., but
as we were short he turned out for us at full-back to play a
real blind er. Roger Gilding was another to have a good
game, and Mick Sellers converted two of the tries.
Our two Sunday games have provided our large crowd of
spectators with something to shout about. With the tall Vie
Streetcr and Brian Goodchild dominating the line-outs we
won plenty of the ball from the Welsh XV, with Geoff Read
on the right wing scoring two tries, and Dave Pratt on the left
scoring another.
The Elizabethians turned up short of players and Ron Field
stepped in to substitute at full-back. What a performance!
Twice Ran tackled Dave Pratt head on and only yards from
the line, and John BaIT on the right wing also discovered tliat
tries do not come easily when Ron is about. Well played,
~on; yo.u turned in a rea~ stormer. Mind you, our boys also
dId thclr stuff, one partIcularly good try being scored by
T;d Yeend, !ed and Barry Turner worked a perfect scissors
w;th Ted takIng the ball. at full speed to go over by the posts
without any~n.e ever gettmg near to him. Mugsy Burgess, in
fuIl-b.a~k. p05:tlOn~ also had a great game, opening up the play
and JOInIng In wIth the threcs on every possible occasion.
Our annual Dinn~r and Dance. is arranged for Friday,
May 26th, ~t Redbndg.e. A~an MItchell is the chap to see
~bout you: t~ekets for .thls .affaIr, but do it soon, accommodation
IS rather hmlted and It WIll be a case of first come first served.
Next season we can expect to see a large influx of new
pl~yers from the Boys' Club. Some of. these youngsters have
already helped us out on several occasIOns during the season
and have shown much promise. They will all be' assured of a
hearty welcome, as wlll .a~y member who is keen to play
rugby. Come along and Jom us, you will be joining a happy
crowd of chaps and there is never a dull moment.

Finally if any rugby player still has one of the green shirts
will he p'lease return it to Don Bale or Ron Field as soon a;
possible.
RESULTS
1st XV:
Lost
v. Old Beccehamians
8-18
Won 14·- 0
v. Borough Road College
Won 13- 0
v. Southend Priors
Won 16- 3
v. Saracens "A"

"A" XV:
v. Old Beccehamians "A"
v. Old Elizabethians "A"
v. Brigands "A"
"B" XV:
v. Old Beccehamians "Ex A"
v. P.L.A. "A" ...
v. Old Grammarians "B"
Sunday Games:
v. London Welsh XV
v. Old Elizabethians

Lost
Won
Lost

5-14·
16- 8
3-15

Lost
Won
Lost

0-32
15- 0
3-22

WOIl

19- 3
28- 5

Won

FRED BEARl'IELD.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL-BOYS'
Results for March

CLUB

Colts:
v. Wanstead County High School 2nd
v. Southend Colts 1st ...
v. Hendon Colts
v. Mill Hill 7's. 1st Round v. Pinner
Colts

Lost
Won
Won

6- 9
14- 9
29- 3

Lost

0- 6

Colts 2nd:
v. Old Erithians "Ex B"

Lost

0-50

Minors:
v. Brooke I-louse School U.15
v. Fairlop School U.lS
v. Barnsbury Sec. School U.lS
v. George MitcheIl School ...
v. Matthew Amold School U.15

Won
9- 5
Lost
6-14
Won 19-14
Won 34- 0
Drew 6- 6

Kicking Competition:

1st, Bob Gillctt ...
2nd, David Bames
3rd, Mike North

97 points (record)
85
81

House Camps "Sevens"

Blue beat Red ...
Blue beat White
Blue drew with Green ...
Green beat Red
Green drew with White
White beat Red
1st, Blue 5 pts.

2nd, Green 4 pts.

14-0
8-3
3--3
23-0
8-8
14-3
3rd, White 3 pts.

The season for the Minors and Colts 2nd has now finished,
and the Colts have only two more matches; these arc against
East Ham Grammar School and the Old Boys' "A" XV. A
summary of the season for all teams will appear in the next
CHIN-WAG.

Annual Sevens

Although it was a dull afternoon, at least the rains kept off,
and our 10th Annual Junior Seven-a-side Tournament was
concluded in front of pr~bably the largest number of spectators
we have ever had at this event.
Again, as last year, a team let us down-this time Basildon
R.F.C. being the culprits. However, we were able to field a
very scratch second team ourselves to keep a full complement
of teams.
We certainly had an array of teams with Seven-a-side successes behind them-Wanstead had won the Wasps Schools

__
A~~_,_19~6~1_________________________________
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Sevens just the Wednesday previously, they also won the
Essex Schools Competition. East Ham Grammar School were
Essex Runners-up, and Chingford High School were Wasps'
runners-up. In the Surrey Schools Tournament, St. Olave's
had reached the Semi-final, and in the Mill Hill Colts event,
Southend had done the same. So we looked forward to some
good matches and these we definitely got, especially from the
second round onwards. The surprises of the first round were
the victory of Gidea Park Colts over St. Ignatius College, and
the struggle Wanstead had to put up to beat a very good
Coopers' School team by 3-0 in extra time.
In the second round, Barking did very well to beat East
Ham in an excellent game, and again Wanstead were made
to go all out, this time by our own club team. The difference
in the two teams was that Wan stead took the two chances they
had to score, whereas we let our two very good chances slip.
The forwards, with David Wyles hooking brilliantly gave us
plenty of the ball-it was this possession in the scrums, and
our quick tackling which unsettled Wanstead for most of the
game. However, Wanstead's defence held them in good stead
and the two tries by their winger won them a place in the
Semi-final. The Club team was Terry Agambar, Bob Potter,
Bob GilIett, Geoff Wright, Ted Medlycott (Capt.), Dave Wyles
and Dan Brown. Wright, Agambar, Brown and Gillett (conversion) scored our points in the first round.
In the other two quarters of the draw, Chingford County
High School (the holders) and St. Olave's came through to
secure places in the Semi-finals. Both these matches, one
thought, could have gone either way, but, some spectators were
already tipping Chingford as eventual winners. They reached
the Final right enough by a convincing win over a now very
tired Wanstead team; a mark to Chingford in the great rivalry
which has so much tradition between these two schools.
In the other Semi-final, thanks to a grand display by Bark~
ing's fly-half, they ran out winners against SI. Olave's who had
proved a very entertaining team throughout the competition.
The final, then, was between Barking' Park Modern Old Boys,
who in the first four years of our tournament had won three
times and Chingford County High School, who had reached
the final in 1958, 1959 and 1960, winning on two occasions.
It was an extremely entertaining match, with play moving
from one end to the other, but one felt that Chingford had
the game well in hand, as indeed it was proved thcy had, as
try as Barking did they could not cross the Chingford line in
the later stages. Chingford, thus, won the Competition without having a point scored against them, the first time this
has been done.
Besides the teams competing and the London Society referees,
many other people contributed towards the success of this day.
Our thanks go to the hard working batch of linesmen-Touy
Saunders, George LilJie, Jim' Parsons, Tom Clark, Dave Trinna~
man, Tom Eldridge, Tony Guy, Colin Mitchell and Mike
Edwards; to programme sellers-John Pateman, Peter Glassock,
Derek Field, and Dave Chandler-(John and Derek did a
really fine job in this direction) and to Malcolm Butcher. Bill
Glibbery, Len Webster, Vie Pocldington, Peter Clifton, Pam and
Fred Methley and "Butch" Reid for the various duties they
performed.
The trophy was presented, on behalf of the Eton Manor
Old Boys' Club, by Fred Carrington, who was the main force
behind the Club Sevens, when they were first started in 1952.
We were very grateful and pleased that Fred could do this,
especially at such short notice.
FULL RESULTS
1st Round
East Ham G.S.
8 Southend Colts I
0
Barking Pk. Mod. O.B.
21
Hackney Downs School... 5
E ton Manor II
o St. Olave's G.S.
29
Southend Colts II
3 Woodberry Down School 13
Wanstead C.lI.S.
6 Coopers' Company's Schl. 3
After extra time
Eton Manor I
... 13
Chingford R.F.C. ...
0

Gidea Park Colts

3
St. Ignatius College
After extra time
o Chingford C..H.S. '"

Brentwood Colts
2nd Round
East Ram G.S.
St. Olave's G.S.
Wan stead C.R.S.
Gidea Park Colts
Semi-Finals
Barking Old Boys
Wanstead C.R.S.

o
8
8

o

Final
Barking Old Boys

U 14 Match
St. Ignatius College

0
18

Barking Park Old Boys
5
Woodberry Down School 0
Eton Manor I
0
Chingford C.H.S.
23

11
0

St. Olave's G.S.
Chingfol'd C.H.S.

0
8

0

Chillgford C.H.S.

11

15

Chingford C.H.S.

13

SQUASH
The Club Squash season ended on Friday, March 24th, when
the finals of the winter competitions werc played off. It was
a very good evening of squash and many members came along
to watch the matches.
The Handicap final was won by Charles Stent, who managed to pull back in the fifth game, after Fred Lee had overtaken him, and needed only two points to win the match.
The final of the Club Championship was rather a disappointing game in which Archie Locke strolled through to a comfortable victory, with his opponent, Ted Barrett, showing the efrect
of a hard week of squash matches.
The highlight of the evening was the final of the "Invitation" (Reg Jennings Memorial Trophy). This was between
Albert Barrett and Alan Sims, and resulted in a first rate
match with both players producing a high standard of skill,
and with the result in the balance until the last two points of
the fifth set. The winner was Alan by 10.8, who completed
what has been a very good season for him.
All the trophies were presented by the father of Reg Jennings, who enjoyed the evening and the games, of whieh his
son was such a fine exponent.
RESUL TS AND FINAL PLACINGS
First Team
Runners-up-Cumberland Cup, Division 3.
Second Team
Winners-Coolhurst Cup, Division 2.
Third Team
Runners-up-London League, Division l.
Fourth Team
Winners-London League, Division 2.

C. H.

J.

BOWLS
The match against the Hackney Indoor Club proved to be
too much for our team, and as feared, we were more or less
outclassed except for one rink which gave a good account of
itself, only losing by three shots. However a most enjoyable
evening was spent by all, and the return match on our green
is awaited with interest. The date for this fixture will not now
take place on the 30th April, but on 14th May.
The green will be open for practice on Saturday, 29th April,
weather permitting, and it is hoped that all the old facestogether with some new ones-will take the opportunity of a
good roll-up. A General Meeting will be held in the upstairs
games room on the Wilderness on Sunday, 30th April, ut
10.30 a.m., where the season's fixtures will be brought to the

notice of members. For those members who find it imp~ss~ble
to attend herc are the fixtures arranged to the end of May.
,
Time
3.15 p.m. Away
Sun., M ay 7th Trades Hall
13th Edro Social (Simon
Sat.
"
3.15
Shield)
"
"
14th Hackney Indoor C. 3.15 p.m. Home
Sun.
" 20th W'stow Borough
Sat.
"
3.15
(Simon Shield)
"
"
3.00
21st Isle of Thorns
Sun.
"
"
" 27th Aveley
3.15
Sat.

"

"

Summer Evenings on the Wilderness
During the summer months, a very: full program~e of. actiities has been organised on The Wilderness. It IS designed
~o cater for all tastes and abilities, and run by well-qualified
organisers.
The sessions commence on Monday, 17th April, and then
continue weekly until the end of the summer.

Monday

"

Thursday Afternoon Rink
May 4th Chingford
Home
" 11 th LNER Loughton
"
" 18th Rectory Manor
"
Clarke White Cup-Evenings at 6.30 p.m.
Wed. May 24th Waterlows, 1 rink Home, 1 rink Away
Wed.
31st Edro Social"
"
"
" "
The committee are endeavouring to give more members a
game for weekend "friendly matches", and have asked opponents to arrange (where possible) for 4-rink matches, instead
of the normal 3 rinks.
It is thought that some of our spectators-and we d? get a
few from time to time-may like to know wha~ CO~StIt.ut~s a
"game". A game consists of 21 ends when playmg Pall'S ~r
"Rinks" but only 18 ends for a "Triples". A singles match IS
decided 'on the first player reaching a score of 21 shots, regardless of the number of ends.
"DITCHER".

Wednesday

PROGRAMME
6.30-8.30 p.m.
5.30-7.30 p.m.
"Sam" Thornton
"Roy" Pankhurst
(Up ton I-louse)
(Sussex & M.C.C. Coach)
CRICKET-nets
MINOR GAMES
Henry Lee
and
Len Wills
(KM. & Arsenal)
(Eton Manor)
5-a-side & Head Tennis

"Sam" Thornton
MINOR GAMES
"Trevor" Owen
Friday
Bryan Blake
(Leyton Orient)
(Borough Road College)
5-a-side & Head Tennis
MINOR GAMES
TUESDAY and THURSDAY have been left for Athletics
Training.
During these sessions meI?bers will be able to ?ome ~nd go
as they please, and they WIll always find somethmg gomg on
at the Club Grounds.
Leagues and competitions will be organised as the need
arises.
Why not make up your own Basketball team to play during
the Minor Games Session? If you don't know anyone else
who plays Basketball, then just turn up and be put in a team:
YOU NAME THE GAME, AND WE'LL ORGANISE IT!

BOXING
We must congratulate John Hayday on his very fine performances in recent months, apart from winning the Federation he
has defeated a British Youth A.B.A. champion and a fonner
Youth A.B.A. champion, won the Southern counties N.A.B.C.
title and lost very narrowly in the British final at Blackpool.
Another member worthy of praise is Jimmy Hayward
Although unable to box at all this season because of studies and
evening school, he decided at short notice to have a "bash"
at this season's senior A.B.A. championship-a formidable task
for one out of training: In the N.E. Divisionals at Bethnal
Green he completely upset the apple-cart by storming to victory
in the finals, having already disposed of a tough opponent in
the semi-final. As fly-weight champion of this division, he
competes in the London A.B.A. championships at the Royal
Albert Hall on the 12th April.
Toug-h luck, Ted Osborne, after boxing so well in the Army
championships, and winning the Southern Counties title, he
was taken ill with a chest complaint and has spent some time
in hospital. He is almost certain to return to civilian life now
and we hope to see much of him but not of course on the
competitive side, he is very experienced and can be a big help
to us.
Our Juniors have been very busy at various tournaments and
in particular I would like to mention Mick Parmenter Freddie Cripps, Pete Smith, Ron Sammons, Tony Picka;d and
Benny Hill for their enthusiasm. There are other very promising youngsters of course but the above mentioned can be seen
regularly at training with emphasis on regular.
It is not pure chance that our members have been doing so
well and taking part in so many tournaments, Alf Woollard
puts in a tremendous amount of work behind the scenes backed
up by a jolly good committee and trainers. When boxi~g ends
keep yourselves fit in the summer by playing other games and
using the Wilderness.

H. Cox.
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VISITS
LONDON

AIRPORT

AND WINDSOR
On Sunday, 26th March, nineteen of us went on a trip to
London Airport and Windsor. The weather was very breezy
but gloriously sunny when we set off from the Club, and tins
made the coach journey very enjoyable. On arriving at the
Airport a guide joined us and we proceeded to ~ake a tour
practically the whole of the way around the perImeter track.
On the way we went through the tunnel which leads to the
central area of the airfield. This tunnel is 700 yards long,
86 yards wide and 18 feet high, and has two motorways for
two-way traffic, and two paths for pedestrians. I t is a superb
construction; as it should be considering that it cost well over
£1 million to build.

We passed many hangars, aircraft, and office and equipment buildings of the various Air Companies. During the
tour we learnt many interesting facts about the Airport, such
as: the airfield covers 2,700 acres; it has five runways, each
at least a mile and a half long and a hundred yards wide.
Every type of civil aeroplane sweeps in and out every minute
from such places as Tokyo, New York, South Africa, Rome; in
fact almost everywhere, because London Airport "is a crossroads of the world"; nearly four million people passed through
it last year. In 1946 the Ministry of Civil Aviation started
expanding and improving the Airport, and in 1955 the new
central buildings, including the Air Traffic Control, were
formally opened.
After the tour we visited the Roof Gardens of The Queen's
Building (a building for visitors), where we hac! a wonderful
view of the aircraft landing, taking off, re-fuelling, passengers
boarding and disembarking, etc. This was an ideal place to
talce our photographs. From the Roof Gardens one can get
on to the roof of the Passenger Building. The Passenger Building is for arrivals and departures; this is where passengers
have to pass through the Customs and show their passports.
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Also, if they wish, they can change money, etc., at anyone
of the five banks, buy meals or snacks and do shoppingthey can even buy a new suit while they wait!
By this time it was one o'clock and time to forge on ahead
for Windsor. Sandwiches were taken on the coach and we
were soon walking along the towpath of the Thames fro,"? the
coach park to the centre of Windsor. Most of us first VISIted
the Castle-at a time, judging by the flying Royal Standard,
when the Queen was in residence. We were fortunat~ enough
to see the sentries being changed. American tOUTlsts were
busily snapping everything, including the Eton College schoolboys in their traditional school dress.
On arriving back at the coach. it s~ems that. aft~r going to
the Castle the party had gone II1 different dIrectIOns-some
had been to see Eton College, some just "about town", and
others along the river. The common fact?r fo; every~ne
though seemed to be foodstuffs-the favounte dIshes belIlg
icc cream and "pop" or "hot dogs".
We arrived back at Riseholme Street tired and leg weary,
but having enjoyed an interesting day.

We have hardly got used to writing 1961 when a glance
at the calendar tells us a quarter of the year has gone. With
the football season almost at an end we have enjoyed three
months of exceptionally good weather, but within a week or
two bowling, cricket, tennis and summer sports will take over.
If the weather runs true to form, at the first sign of a man
with a gadget marking out the cricket pitch, down will come
the rain, or maybe snow; small wonder the football pundits
want to change over to summer fixtures. However, with the
arrival of summer time-or rather daylight saving-here'S
hoping that many opportunities wiil be forthcoming to enjoy
the wonderful facilities of the Wilderness.

JOHN PATEMAN.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

India and Thereabouts
TACK PERRY sends word: "I had been banking on c.oming home but the powers think it best for me to contmue
treatment out here-I don't; but then I don't count. The dear
old leg still refuses to wake up, but I am pleased to.rep?rt
that I can walk after a style: it's like walking on all' WIth
regard to the left leg, but I'm .h~ppy so l?ng as I can get
around. This hospital was ongmally Bau'd Barrac!<s ~nd
Wins ton Churchill was here years ago. I know that s nght
as his initials are on quite a number of doors here. . . . .1
must tell you about one night here: my sto~ach was a ~It
upset, so I asked the night orderly for s?methmg to settle It,
naturally thinking he would trot some bIsmuth a~ong. Wel~,
after I had takcn the little glassful I remarked It was a bIt
bitter but, in all good faith, I attempted to go to sleep.. In
the morning, having had to stagger to the bathn?om five times
during the night, the orderly told me he had gIVen. me Mag.
Sulph., as he thought it would do me good .. It IS really a
strong Epsom Salts; it settled my stomach all nght and really
settled me for good and all. . . ."
S.E.A.C. and S.E.A.A.F.
BERT SKELSEY tells us that he "Lived like a lord in a
railway wagon on Mandalay Station for about a month, during which time I. mana~ed to .visit. t~e Te.mple and Pagod~s.
I am now in a lull statIon wInch IS Just lIke home, but WIth
plenty of thick jungle added. Fair climate. We get q~ite a lot of
sport and I have managed to get a couple of games of
squash."
With the British Army of Occupation
PAT DILLON is still editing his paper and managing to
get it out weekly; he has been playing football on a very wet
pitch. "If only they would pass me the ball I am sure I could
work off some of this surplus, but I feel silly running up and
down the touchline on my own. Everyone takes me for the
linesman, .except that he is usually wearing football boots."
The Manor in the Middle East
JACK RAYMENT says: "We have ~oved ~ear G~za so I
am back in the desert agaIn. I had qUite an InterestIng tour
a couple of wceks ago, it lasted four days. The first day saw
us at Nazareth, Tiberius and the Sea of Galilee.
On the
second day we went to Jericho and the Dea~ Sea. Then to
Jerusalem on the third day and back to JerIcho agam. O~
the last day we had a dip in the Dead Sea; quite an expertence because it's impossible to sink in it, but if you are unfortunate enough to get the water in your eyes or swallow any,
it's pretty grim with all that salt."

We are sometimes tempted to accept the Wilderness as just
another of the many things we as members of the Club arc
privileged to use, without giving much thought to the many
opportunities it provides for members of all ages. If you look
around you can find something which can be enjoyed by
everyone. Maybe we are too close to it; and we have seen but
hardly noticed the improvements that have been added year
after year.
Only a few days ago I was talking to three
men all interested in sport. One came from Guildford, one
from Kingston, and another from Sevenoaks. I was introduced as a member of Eton Manor, and almost the first thing
they said was, "What a wonderful ground the Club has".
They had not secn the Club itself, but each had played on the
ground at cricket, rugby and athletics-one of them before the
war-and they were most enthusiastic about it. They thought
the members were very fortunate in having such facilities. It
is odd that one should hear praise from people so far away
from it. It must be pleasant for those men who made it
possible to know that since it began it must have given
pleasure to thousands in and around London.

The Club Concert Party gave four excellent shows during
the month and they always seem to find fresh and suitable
material How much of this is through the ingenuity of
George Pettipher, Alf Larbey and Johnny Phillips is 110t known,
but it is no easy task to come up with a fresh bunch of laughs
as this team does every year. They have given many people
a lot of happiness with their shows in years past. One would
like to see ti1e introduction of more youngsters each year,
and no one would welcome them more than the presen t performers. There must be plenty of hidden talent in the Boys'
Club and the younger Old Boys. Why don't they come out
and have a go? Is it the Telly, or what? It would be a
thousand pities if this old team broke up in a year or two.
The present members are getting older and have b~siness and
family responsibilities and can only have a future If some of
the younger people join them. Perhaps the answer could be
found in putting on some play or drama, or even co.medy,
with youngsters only in it! witl~ the Concert Party actmg. as
coaches. It is easy to wrIte thiS, I know, and another thIng
to drag the youngsters in. As a bird is known by its note, a
Club boy used to be known by his whistle or song; but you
don't hear them now.

Among the personal guests of the Mayor of Leyton at bis
reception were two Freemen of the Borough, and I could not
help thinking how much the~ had contri~u.ted to the welfare
of the people in actual service. Mr. VIlhers was one from
whose work we have benefitcd from our youth up. The other
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was Mrs. A. Clewer, an elderly person and now neal:ly blin?,
who has organised a meal service for: Old Age PensIoners In
the basement of Leyton Town Hall since 19~4. Every Tucsday and Thursday a group of volunteer ladles meet togethe~
in the kitchen and prepare, cook and serve a first-class mea
for between 70 and 80 people, piping hot off the stove. They
have contacts with local tradespeople who are generou~ . toward them. The meal consists of souP. a cut off thOJ~I~t,
and at least two veg. and a sweet; thc cost to the. . . . ,
3d. per head. I have seen them in opera.tion many. tImes and
quite definitely it is a beter meal than IS served m many a
staff canteen. It is not a club, although the people W!10 attepd
get a good natter and then go off home, or to .thclr O.A: .
Clubs. It is served in two relays; a wonderful Job of whIch
very little is known outside the. ban.d o~ h~lpers and the
people who enjoy the mea!. A htt.le l1:nagm~tlOn and voluntary work from the religIOUS bodIes m thIS. Borough, and
many others for that matter, could extend thIS really worthwhile effort. A good meal in good company can be a wonderful tonic for elderly people.

I was invited to help entertain the .Jamaican Net?all team
recently. They were a particularl.y mce party o~ glrI~, most
of them dark-skinned. They played a match a~amst England
at Wembley which they lost ~y a s?1all ~argm, and bef~re
going on tour th;y play~d agamst Lmc.olll s !nn team, whIch
contains several l11ternatlOnals. The Lmcoln s Inn effort has
been going a few years now. Business girls in and aro~nd
the area spend most of their lunch break every day playl11g
netball, and some good teams h~ve been started by it and
some fine players found. The Kl11gsway team are unbeaten
for three years. They attract a number of spectators,. which
is another good thing and the project must have proVided a
lot of pleasure to ~;ny people beside healthy recreation for
those taking part.

It was a great pleasure to read Ian McLean's, Tom Chamberlain's, Frank Mann's and Fred Law's letters from overseas
in last month's CHIN-WAG. It is always a great pleasure to
hear from them; it keeps the Manor family together and
makes you feel they are still part of our grand old Club, which
of course they are. Keep it going all of you, whether in the
Arctic or the Tropics, all Chin-Waggers like to know how
you are faring.
Mr. Deale was a visitor to the Club recently, and it brought
memories to many of our boys who served overseas in and
around Alexandria. He was resident there during the war
and his house was a home from home for all Manorites. On
one day he had as many as 22 old-timers in his house. It
was a wonderful job at a time most needed, and it is certain
that those members who enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. Beale wiII never forget it. He told me he has many
friends in the Club as a result of those happy days for them.
We have in the Club a permanent reminder of them with a
painting of a Thames scene by Mr. Beale, which was bought
personally by Mr. Villiers at an exhibition. One of the best
features of the old Club is the wonderful friends it has found
all through the years, and we ought to be very thankful for it.

A new effort by the Drama Group, just to show the enthusiasm which exists. They are putting on a one-act play
at Brook House School in the Hackney Drama Festival on
May 13th. The first time the Club has entered, and the
play has been written by G. Pettipher; so wish them all the
best of luck-they deserve it.

Nothing like a sense of humour to keep one going. My wife
and I celebrated 40 years of married life during the month.

When I came down to breakfast the following morning s~e
said, "Well, it was a lovely day yesterday; th~ war starts agalD
to-day". And later, to a lady w~o was trymg to say so~e
thing complimentary about me whIle I wa~ present, she saId,
"I've never met this fellow, you'll have to mtroduce me some
time". Actually our life together has been a very happy one.

Two stories to finish;
The lady customer in ~he furniture shop
was being very difficult. "And I suppose thIS perfectly revolting painting over this sideboard !s what Y0!l call m~dern ~~t?"
she asked. "That, madam," saId the assIstant qUIetly, IS a
mirror."
Glass Distinction.

Poor Poll. Salesman (selling parrot to old lady); "If you
pull the string on his right leg he says 'Good ,mo;m?g', and if
you pull the string on his left leg he says, lsn t It a lovely
day'."
"Oh isn't that nice" said the old lady. "And what happens
if I puil both strings ;t once?"
"I'll fall off this blinking perch," the parrot replied.

Chatter from Chubb
Ernie Chubb, whose address is; 317, 34th Street, Brigantine,
New Jersey, D.S.A., writes; "If it seems a long time since
I last wrote it has been due to circumstances. As you are no
doubt aware, we in the D.S.A. are going through what some
politicians call a 'recession', but to me it seems a little mare
than that. Over five million unemployed at the last count is
more like a 'depression' in anyone's language. Atlantic City,
where I work and live, is a resort town, and after every season
there is always a recession, but last year it was worse than
ever before. I was never one to sit on my hands, and when
business dropped off I went out and looked for it. I packed
a valise, kissed my wife and son At! RevoiT, got in my ear,
drove away and finally wOllnd up in Washington, D.C., the
nation's Capital City. It took me three days to find a job,
and I have been here since January 6th. By the time that this
gets into print I shall be back in A.C. to start the summer
season. In other words, from D.C. to A.C. I know that is a
lousy pun, but what do you expect for threepence I On Friday,
January 20th, in the midst of the worst snowstorm the city
has had since '88, I worked as a wine butler at President
Kennedy's Inauguration Ball, held at the Armoury in Washington. I not only had a close-up view of the President himself, but also his wife '.T ackie', a really beautiful and charming
woman to be sure. YOll know for years I've been faithful to
MariIyn Monroe, but I am afraid that she must now take
second place to Mrs. Kennedy.
"A number of amusing incidents took place eluring the big
week, and one of them concerned myself. I was walking
along Pennsylvania Avenue, a block away from the White
House, when I was approached by a character in shabby
clothes with Bourbon still heavy on his breath, and with a
couple of weeks' growth on his chin. Stopping me, he said,
'Pardon me, Sir. I'm here for the inauguration'. 'Good,'
said I, 'give my regards to Jack Kennedy', and made as if to
take off. 'Wait a minute,' said the character 'I haven't
finished my spiel'. He then went on to tell me' the greatest
hard luck story I've ever heard; I wish that I could have
written it all down. Although I was almost broke myself I
gave him half a buck for the entertainment-it was well worth
it. I advised him to take it easy before the police picked him
up for pan handling. He seemed to have some inside knowledge ab.out the police in Washington, and made some very
uncomplImentary remarks concerning them and their parents;
that was the last that I saw of him.
"Another incident took place shortly after the inaugural
ceremony. A truck load of men in overalls approached the
five and a half foot golden eagles, which weighed 500 pounds
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apiece. They severed the bolts anchoring them to the President's reviewing stand, loaded .thcm on to the truck and
promptly left the scene. QuestIon; Where are ~he golden
eagles? The only people who know are the puckIsh, pranksters who carted them away. 'Dig those crazy book-ends,
DadI'
"In the fifth round of a bout at Phoenix, Arizona, the other
wcek a heavyweight from Los Angeles, Norman Letcher by
nam~ took a couple of stiff rights from his opponent, Zora
Follcy, and winced. He was outclassed but did not appear
to be badly hurt. Suddenly he broke off the encounter,
walked to his corner, and told his startled handlers, 'I quit'.
The puzzled Folley followed Letcher to his corner and asked
him what was the matter. Letcher refused to answer or to
continue the bout. But in the dressing room latcr he made
himself completely clear. 'No guts,' he said, 'I don't have
the temperament to be a fighter, I haven't trained well, and
I stopped while I still had enough sense to do so'. This. rare
episode serves to renew the long debate of what constItutes
courage. In my humble opinion it took a lot of guts for
Letchcr to admit publicly that he never had any. Courage
should not be confused with recklessnESs. The gutless bum
~vho runs away from hard work and the support of his family
often has what could be called money courage, and is quite
prepared to let the dough for the rent ride on the roll of a
dice. On the other hand I have known really tough guys to
be very timid card player~. The sam~ little bundle of fe~inir:ity
who will jump an a chaIr at the SIght .of a mouse WIll t~mk
nothing of tackling an errant husband SIX feet tall and weIghing 20'0 pounds, and who can hit as hard as Floyd Patterson.
It is pretty hard to generalise on. courage; there arc so many
forms in which it is shown. WIth the bases full, the count
three and two, the ball park jumping with the roars of 60,0.00
fans the calmest person in the place could be the fellow WIth
the bat, Marilyn Monroe's ex-husband, Joe Di Maggio. But
the same fellow would tremble at the very thought of being
asked to make a speech to the local Rotary Club.
"The last time that I put on a pair of boxing gloves for
Eton Manor was in the spring of 1946, fifteen years ago. I
had got myself matched with a Repton boy, Harry Herbert,
who was not only the N.E. Divisional Champion, but was also
an A.B.A. finalist, and runner-up in the London Championships. I had already been told by a very 'dear friend' that I
had more guts than brains. I've realised many times since ~hen
that the guy who made that statement was absolutely nght.
Bllt for some reason I just had to prove to myself that I could
do it; don't ask me why. I don't mind telling you all now
I was scared stiff when I entered that ring, I had already
been sick to my stomach in the dressing room, and before the
bell for the first round I almost fell off the stool, I was that
scared. I managed somehow to last the distance, and all I
had to show for it was a 'mouse' over the right eye. George
Jackson said, 'That's the best I have ever seen you box,' a~d
as I left the rin!.\" Mr. Villiers grabbed my hand and sard,
'Gallant fight, Ernie'. It just shows what those adrenalin
glands will do for you when the chips are down.
"Lou Nova, the ex-heavyweight contender, once sued a sports
writer who wrote that he showed the white feather in his
knock-out at the hands of .Toe Louis. Now Nova had already
shown his courage in a fight with Max Baer, and which was
recorded as the goriest of all heavyweight fights. In my
opinion it required ·.a whole heap of courage even to climb
into the same ring as .Toe Louis in his prime.
"I'd like to close with another story. A Sea Captain who
had served fol' 50 years aboard a naval vessel had a peculiar
habit. Each moming he would open the safe in the wall of
his cabin, pull out a piece of paper, study it carefully, and
then put it back .. ' The other officers aboard ship could hardly
control their curiosity at this routine. Finally the poor old
Captain died, and immediately the Executive Officer went
along to the Captain's cabin where he found the wall safe
open. He pulled out the piece of paper and read it carefully;
'~ort-Left.. . Btarboard-~Right'.

"One more story and then I'll close down. Two goats were
grazing on a hillside near the Hollywood Studios. One of
the goats found a can of film and promptly ate it. 'How was
it?' asked the other goat. 'To be absolutely truthful,' he
replied, 'I liked the book better'.
"So long for now. D.T.M."

Ted Poole, writing from 112, Lake Road, Northcote, Auckland, N.4, New Zealand; "It is now a month since I came
back from a lovely holiday with my family, and Ran and
Sheila Chamberlain. We shared a holiday 'bach', or chalet,
over on beautiful Waiheke Island. We had glorious weather
all the time, and I tried my hand at underwater swimming
around the rocks and reefs at Palm Beach, and where the
water is simply crystal clear. I swam down among the fish
and they seemed to sense that I meant them no harm for I
was able to get within inches of them and was absolutely
enthralled by the beauty of the underwater plants and fish
that abounded there. Last week I invited Ron Chamberlain
to join us in a fishing trip in our boat. We were sitting
quietly catching a fcw schnapper weighing about three pounds
each, when suddenly I got a bite and my line went singing
out. I was winding desperately on my reel but making no
headway at all. I reckon that about fifty or sixty yards of
my line was played out and so I tightened the star drag a bit
and again began to wind in-(this should have been strictly
Anglers' Notes I)-at last I began to make headway, although
my rod was not too happy, it was taking quite a bending. I
shouted to Ran to stand by with the gaff hook, and as I got
the 'fish' to the side of the boat we saw that it was a four-foot
shark I When the shark saw Ron about to gaff him he took
one mighty plunge deep under the boat and broke th~ trace off
just above the hook, and away he went. As I saId to Ran
afterwards, if he had got the shark into the boat I would have
got out I
"I am now looking forward to seeing Tom Finney's soccer
team arrive in New Zealand. Included in the team is Jim
Lewis, Jnr., and I hope to meet him when the team plays at
our Oarlaw Park. I am so glad to hear that all the Managers
ire keeping pretty fit and well. D.T.M."
John McGarry, whose address for the time being at I~ast i~;
397 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Apt. C, Pasadena, CalIfo1"1lla,
U.S.A., writes: "We arrived in California about six weeks
ago after a very uneventful trip. ~he only thing t? b.righten
our lives was when we were passmg through IlhnOls, and
where the speed limit is 65 m.p.h. I was travelling at my
normal speed of around 80 m.p.h., along with most others,
when a police car coming out of a side turning signalled me
to slow down. Just ahead was another car which stopped us.
I said to Ann that it must be a road block as I was sure that
we hadn't been 'tailed' .. I got out of the car confidently to
hear the trooper say, 'You've been clocked at 79.86 m.p.h. by
the airplane' I Whatever will they think of next I Since we
were from Canada they said that we would have to go along
and see the Judge and so we drove off to the local villagc.
When we reached ~he Juqge's house he was busy looking after
the baby, but he came over to his 'office' in the corner of the
room-an old desk I-and fined me ten dollars. I thought
that this was reasonable enough until he added-'and five
dollars costs'. Five cloIIarsfor walking across the room I No
wonder they can afford an airplane I
"When we left Toronto the temperature was around fifteen
degrees above; a week later we were lying on the Pacific
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coast at around eight-five degrees like Californian sun worshippers. Since we have been here we have only had on.e
day of rain and the smog hasn't troubled us at all. It IS
quite different to a London fog in that if you look ~own u~on
the city from outside of town you can always see It hang~ng
about over the city, but in the city the sun manages to shm
through. Apparently it .is .wo~se in the summer months, an
causes considerable eye IrntatlOn to some people.
"The position regarding employment is very bad just at the
moment; in fact, a week after we arrived Los Angeles was
declared a distressed area! I was offered onc post shortly
after we arrived which I rather foolishly turned down; had
I realised then just how bad the conditions were I would have
taken it. Another problem, apart from general une~ployment,
is that much of the work in this area is connected Wlt~ .defen~c,
and which requires the employees to be of U.S. ?l~IZenshlp,
One firm to whom I applied referred to me as a Bntlsh spyall in good humour, I hope.
"The British Consulate also confirmed .~y ow,n opinion that
things are not particularly easy for ~ Bnttsher l~ the employment side of things. The reason bemg- that until a few years
ago a great many English people came to Los Angeles to work,
but only stayed around for a few months and. then :noved on
elsewhere. Consequently many of the firms tlunk tWice before
employing anyone who hasn't been in the U.S.A. for several
years. The reverse is true of stenographers, and some firms
prefer to employ English girls because they are ~etter and
harder workers. I am particularly pleased .about .thlS, because
Ann is now having to keep me for the time be~ng! I am,
however, gelting to the stage when, unless sometillng turns up
soon, I shall consider returning to Tc;ronto, where opportun!tics are better for me. I hope that It does not come to thiS
as I really like it here.
"There are only two tennis clubs, private, in this townthe one in Beverly Hills is an Actors' Club, and as I don't
qualify for this I am out; the other club said that they would
be delighted to accept me-initiation fee seven hundred and
fifty dollars! and a monthly subscription of twenty dollars!
I am now a very devoted public parks player. From what I
gather the really top class players are members for free, subsidised by the other more socially inclined members! U.T.M."

d

Fred Law's letter continued from last month: "New Zealand has developed scientists, world leaders, writers of distinction, first class athletes and rugby footballers. We have
a higher living standard than most countrie8, and a tradition
of fair play, humanitarianism, and a liberal outlook which is

a healthy support for the forces of good. We also h~ve a
policy' of non-discrimination for all, and m~nage our affairs in
an orderly and civilised fashion. Our c~l!dren are healthy,
our education is of the highest, and our citizens are proud io
be New Zealanders with an optimistic outlook.
"We look around the world and see ~ow the bulk of
humanity lives, and then count our blessmg-s for natu~e's
kindness' a temperate climate, a wealth of grassland wblch
grows n~t entirely out of nature's bounty, but .a~so by the
application of man's knowledge, the use of fertilisers, trace
elements and top dressing. 'She'll be right' or 'She's right'
is a ver~ convenient and contagious phrase !hat one learns in
this far away land of the Southern Hemisphere. I could
write of nature's severe jolts occasionally when a bad earthquake rocks this part of the Pacific Ocean! but as wc do not
experience very many earth tremors, I Will not dwell upon
them, although when they do occur they are pretty 'crook'.
"Thousands of office and factory workers who have been
making the most of their opportuni~ies for r:laxation during
the holiday season, are now streammg steadily back to the
cities and to work. It is not easy for them to return to work
when this province has more than excelled itself in providing
such magnificent weather, three glorio~s weeks of sunshine,
suffering with sunburn perhaps, and laSSitude.
"At a time when many g-ames are under a cloud for loss of
spectator appeal, either because of safety first tactics or juggernaut .m~thods (t?e Springbok's ~ugby Tour. being an example), It IS refreshmg that the pub he are occaslOnally treated
to something a little more refreshing. The West Indian tour
of Australia has given cricket quite a fillip out here, and the
M.C.C. team touring in this country have shown the right
spirit of adventure in their approach towards the game of
cricket, drawing large crowds wherever they pla~. They were
given the 'hurry .up' when a sw.arm of bees dlv~d on t~em
whilst they were 1ll the field durmg the match With Wellmgton. Young Prideaux, the M.C.C. opener, has created a big
impression by thrashing the Wellington bowlers for a score
of 160 after being badly stung by a bee. Although in pain,
he did not let this deter him at all, and clouted the bowling all
round the ground. Full credit must be given to the M.C.C.
team for the splendid contribution they have made towards
brighter cricket and the right spirit.
"May the Eton Manor go from strength to strength in all
the endeavours which lie ahead for them in the years to come,
and may they long continue their team and individual performances in the same sporting spirit for which the Club is renowned the world over. Greetings and good wishes from
New Zealand. Kia Ora. Yours ever."
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THE OLD AND THE NEW
We are re-printing the article written by Mr. Wellesley for
the June, 1913, issue of CHIN-WAG, because in it the Founder
of Eton Manor tells the story of its origin, and concludes with
some words about the future which are as true today as when
they were written nearly 50 years ago.
"It is difficult to realise that within a week of the publication
of this number we shall have reached the day to which we have
so long looked forward, and be in occupation of our new
buildings.
"The old Club has closed its doors to us; the new is about
to open; and now, as we stand at the parting of the ways, it is
natural that we should look back and reflect on the rapid growth
of what six years ago was one of the smallest Clubs in London.
"My first recollection of the Club is of three dirty rooms,
about 30 very cheerful members, and a much harassed caretaker
who at the moment of my introduction was engaged in combing
from his whiskers the mud with which his charges had been
pelting him.
"Amongst members two sports seemed more popular than the
test; one, the emptying of flour onto the heads of persons
ascending the stairs, the other, that of blowing down the gaspipes and escaping amid the darkness and confusion which
immediately ensued. In November, 1907, the first Committee
of six boys (follr of whom are still with us as Old Boys) was
appointed to manage the affairs of the Club, and a change soon
made its appearance. The five small rooms at the top of the
building were re-arranged S? as to form another large clubroom, the bathroom was put m, and the Penny Bank started. In
August, 1908, was held the first Camp,for Club members, some
20 of whom were present that year. The following autumn saw
the establishment of the first Boxing Class and the formation of
the Harriers Club, while the Eton Otters Swimming Club came
into being in the early part of 1909. In the summer of that
year, those of us most closely interested in the welfare of the
Club, felt it to be essential that some satisfactory outlet should
be provided for members as they became too old to remain in a
Boys' Club; this led to the foundation of the Eton Old Boys'
Club which was formally opened in the old Daintry Street
coal-shop on November 10th, 1909. From this point dates the
gradual establishment of the Clubs as an independent and
separate organisation.
"It had soon become apparent that a proper Club-house
would be required to accommodate the rapidly increasing
number of Old Boys, and in the autumn of 1911 it was decided
to erect one large building which should house both Boys' and
Old Boys' Clubs; after considerable difficulty the present site
was obtained, and today--where formerly stood the old Manor
Farm of the village of Hackney Wyke-are to be seen the new
Clubs of which we are all so justly proud.
"And now-what of the future? In the minutes of the first
General Meeting that we ever held in the old Club I find the
following words: " . . . if the Club is to be a real success it
must rest in the long run with the members themselves . . . "
and those words are 'as true today as they were six years ago.
Magnificent buildings alone cannot make the Clubs a success.
The future is in the hands of our members. Let each onc come
in order to give as well as to get; to give of his energy, his

loyalty and his devotion in return for the privilege of membership.
"Such organisations as ours cannot stand still; forward we
must go or back, and as our membership increases, so will the
responsibility of every member grow to be the greater. Of friends
we have a multitude; friends who by their generosity have made
it possible for these Clubs to be built. How can we keep those
friends except by showing that we are prepared to make the
most of our opportunity? In our new home provision has been
made for the likes and occupations of every single member and
there will be no room for the slacker. We have hoped much,
we have worked hard, and now, at last we claim to have the
best Club in the world; more than that, we have the best
President in the world in Field Marshal Lord Roberts, V.C.
May the future prove that wc are worthy of both."
GERALD VVELLESLEY.

Around the Club, by "Rover"
I hope that you will all have read the inspiring words written
by the late Mr. Gerald VVellesley, and which first appeared in
the June, 1913, issue of CHIN-WAG.
One of the most quoted lines written by VVilIiam Shakespeare
runs-"The evil that men do lives after them-the good is oft
interred with their bones." How completely untrue this is of
Mr. Wellesley, for his was a lasting goodness which will always
be remembered.
It was his dearest wish that the Clubs should grow from
strength to strength. How well that wish has been fulfilled, for
we have more members now than at any time in the long history
of Eton Manor. But it would be well to remember that numbers
alone do not necessarily make a great Club.
Wc must all heed his words: "And as our membership
increases, so will the responsibility of every member grow to
be the greater."
Let us think about this, and together let us all face up to
our responsibilities now and in the future. Ours is a wonderful
heritage, and each generation will need to play its full part to.
ensure that in the years ahead Eton Manor will continue to
grow and to prosper, and to live up to the highest ideals of its
Founder and Father.
With this issue we come to the end of a iong and rather
wonderful partnership, for this will be the last copy of CHINWAG to be printed by Mr. Rogers.
The Rogers family printed the very first copy of the magazine
in March, 1913, in their little shop in Wick Road opposite the
"Elephant", and where the pre-fabs afe now. Never, despite two
wars, in the second of which the shop was blown to pieces and
the type scattered all over Wick Road, has Mr. Rogers failed
to produce the magazine regularly every month. sometimes
under very great difficulties.
And now, due to ill-health, Mr. Rogers has sadly advised us
that he can carry on no longer.
We are tremendously grateful to Mr. Rogers for all that he
has done to make our magazine the best monthly produced by
any similar organisation. On behalf of aU our readers and
contributors I would like to take this opportunity of wishing
him a speedy return to full health and many years of happy
retirement, free from the worries and cares of running a business; he certainly deserves it.
My saddest task this month is to tell his many friends in the
Club that George Seward has passed on. George died peacefully
in his sleep, taking his leave of us as quietly and as unobtrusively as was his nature in all that he did with us and for us
in the Club. In his younger days there was no more active
member than George, for he was a regular with the Club
football and cricket teams, and a tremendous worker on the
administrative side of things in the Club and in the sections,
and a valued member of the Committee. In recent years
George had to give up much of his work and activity in the
Club in order to give more of his time to his rapidly expanding
business, but he never once lost his interest in the Club and his
wide circle of friends. We have lost a wonderful friend and
a loyal member in George, for he was indeed a true son of
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Eton Manor. Born in the Wick, in Comboss Road, 47 years
ago, Georg.e was alway~ in the Club when .a boy and noblodJ.
enjoyed IllS membershIp more than he ~Id. A cle:ver a,
Gcorge by hard work and study, mostly 111 the evenm!),s, sat
and p,;'~sed all his examinations i~ Accountancy, and la,ld the
foundations of a very good busmess. Never really strong,
Gcorge had more than his share of ill-health, and spent a
period in hospital about a year ago. We extend our deepest
sympathy and condolences to his wife, LilIian, and he.r two
children, JiIl and Peter. With them we mourn the passmg .of
a very dear and true friend, a friend who was never happIer
than when he was helping others.
Although a sad month to begin with, April was ~ busy
period, with most. of the sections of bot~ Clubs clearmg up
their arrears of wmter games and prepanng for the summer
pastimes which will replace them. Our ground sta~ have been
working hard with their ann\lal miracle of \r~nsferrmg football
and rugby pitches over to cncket, a?d repaIrIng the ravages of
a wet winter and thousands of paIrs of football boots. The
running track within a few short weeks, has been re-surfaced,
levelled, rolled, and prepared for the ava!anche of meetings
which are to be staged by the Club nnd partIcularly by the local
schools. The swimming pool has been re-painted and filled,
ready to welcome the bathers at the first sign of a sunny day.
Thc fresh new green grass is already replacing !he mud of the
football pitches, and the s?rubs and tree~ whl.ch are such a
delightful feature of the WIlderness are alIve WIth flowers and
greenery. In the odd corners and along the walls we can see
the five-a-side football pitches, the volley-ball, the basket-ball,
and the tennis courts have never looked better than they are
now. The bowling green and the putting .green, green and
inviting, the cricket nets and the padder tenms. What a wealth
of fun and activity all these things provide, but they will only
be really worthwhile if we make full use of them. It is, after
all, a short summer, let us all make the most of it.
The Open Nights in the Club were again a terrific success
and attracted quite a large crowd of mums and dads, uncles
and aunts, and a fairly good attendance of members. The
boxing was, as usual, the star attraction of the two evenings,
and provided a packed hall with a full programme of interesting
and well matched bouts, with a real thriller between John
Hayday and Dick Shea, of the Lion Club, who were the top
liners. Hayday got the verdict, but it must have been a desperately close thing.
The First Aiders, Physical Training Squad, Artists, Five-aSiders, Golfers, Athletes, and Chess Players, all had a chance
to display their talents and ability, and the new Photographic
Scc,tion and Squash Boys, did their stuff before an appreciative
audience. The Table Tcnnis section put on their finals, and
some exhibition matches between our star players, which proved
to be a most popular attraction. All in all it was a first class
effort, and which grealy impressed the large number of important guests from the schools, the education authorities, and other
bodies interested in the work of Boys' Clubs and Eton Manor.
Although well known to many of our members and readers,
the oldest regular contributor to the magazine-"The Mouse"still likes to keep his identity hidden behind his nom de plume.
I was reminded of this all too vividly when my attention
was drawn to a letter written by the late Mr. Gerald Wellesley
whilst he was serving in France during the 1914-18 World War:
Part of the letter reads:
"As an old reader of CHIN-WAG, may I be permitted to
congmtulate you on a feature which has been recently introduced to your columns, in the shape of Whispers. Those who
have been absent for some time from the Wick are inclined
sometimes to feel rather out of touch with the multitude of new
names which appear in your pages, the owners of which are
often unknown to us, and-for such as ourselves-the notes of
'The Mouse', whose memory evidently goes back to the good
days before the war, are like a breath of the past.
"Many of your readers are probably, like myself speculating
as to the identity of 'The Mouse'. His style remin'ds me somewhat of that of Dagonet in the weekly Mustard and Cress pages
of the 'Referee'. (I know of at least two CHIN-WAGGERS who
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never missed that page.) Dagonet, by the way, is. also not u:r:acquainted with the Wick, so perhaps he, too, pIcked up I11S
style there!
"Keep on with your 'Whispers', MO\lse, for w,e hear them a
long way off. . . . Oh, lucky Mouse, WIth ,your ht!le Mousette I
The nearest approach to Mou.sett,,: that I ve got IS. Fred (Fred
Beldom) when in a golden WIg, SIlk blouse ~nd fnlled underwear; he plays the heroine's part in our theatncals."
The many friends of .Tony an? S.hirley Harv?y, w~o ~re
out in the rubber plantatlOns of Nlgena, 'Yest Afrrca,. wIll lIke
to know that they have been blessed wlt.h the arnval. of a
son, Michael. The baby was born on Apnl 1st, and weIghed
10 Ibs. We wish them all the best of health and good luck
for the future.

BOYS'

CLUB NOTES

Open Nights
Man}' hundreds of paren~s, members and other g\1ests visited
us on the two nights Apnl 10th and 11 th. DespIte the bad
weather on the Monday, the floodlit 5-a-side football was held
outdoors but one could hardly expect big crowds to watch in
such rain. However there was much to interest our guests
under cover with a 'first-aid demonstration, P.T. display and
table tennis match in the main hall, and various other events
around the building, including a very interesti~g exhibition of
drawings expertly prepared by Wal Law and IllS team.
On Tuesday it was a different story with the weather, and
a constant stream of visitors wandered round the gardens watching head tennis, a thletic training or trying their hand in the
golf net. Much interest was aroused by our brand new camera
olub H.Q., and the adjoining squash court, too, had its share of
visitors. Throughout this evening the main hall was packed
tight with spectators who saw a thrilling evening's boxing.
It was a fine effort on the part of all sections but it would
be foolish to attempt to praise one or two when so very many
members played such important parts; they are all to be congratulated on another fine example of Eton Manor team-work.
Pentathlon
Nineteen of our Club boys turned out for this Federation
competition held over the week-end, April 22nd to 23rd, in
pretty dull and wet weather. Their efforts were well rewarded
with a first place in the Junior team championship, an individual
first place for Junior Dick Buckley-a splendid performance and joint third place for Jeff Lee. Our Senior team were
runners-up, and Robin Hill equal third place in the individual.
Well done, lads, a bag of two cups and eleven medals in all.
A heavy downpour made the Saturday distance running uncomfortable, Bob Squires taking second place, but all competitors were in for a soaking anyway with the swimming events
to follow later in the day. On the Sunday our lads again
"went to town" by scoring magnificently in the sprints and
long jump, but slipped up somewhat in the 'throwing the
cricket ball'.
Robin Hill's performance was an interesting one, coming
next to last in the distance running, recovered pretty well in
the swimming and then 'wiped up' the last three events to gain
an in?ividual. third. .Last year's champion, J eg Lee, did well
to gam a thIrd, haVlllg had no chance to train. Word of
praise, too, for Colin Hawkes, Ken Hutchins, John Clark, Jim
Parsons, Jeff Hammond, all placed well up the final list, not
to forget our others who worked so hard over the week-end.
Reunion Helpers
Full details of the next programme will be published in next
month's magazine, but for thc time being a few notes on the
day can be read elsewhere in this magazine. It is hardly
necessary to say that this outsize show requires many helpers
~efore and after the event, to say nothing of hundreds engaged
~n many tasks on the ~ay. If you would like to lend a hand
m any way, do not heSItate to come forward. Names at Club
office.
House Comps.
After eight event~ Reds hold a good lead with 54 points,
Greens have 50, WhItes 44 and Blues fall away with 20. More
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----------------------------------~-------------------------------than half Reds total came from the last three events with two
Further news of Bob Cass is that hc is travelling around
fine wins in the Art and Squash-12 points apiece and four
Australia; he has called at Sidney, Port Kemble and Newpoints from a third place in Rifle-shooting. Table 'to date as
castle, since leaving Fremantle. I-le has managed to get into
follows:
his ship's football team as a goalkeeper.
Road Running
B G R W
1st W, 2nd R, 3rd G
4
6
2
About a year ago I recorded in this column that as part of
Football
his job, Mo Leahy had been flown to Liverpool. Latest person
1st R, 2nd B, 3rd G
8
4 12
to have done such a thing is Bill Finch, who works, I believe,
for a firm of auditors. Bill was flown with a senior colleague to
General Knowledge
Scotland; certainly one of the highlights of his work!
1st G, 2nd W, 3rd R
0 12
4
8
Cross-Country
1st R, 2nd G, 3rd W
0
6
4
Paris in the Spring! During the Easter holidays Stephen
2
David, Trevor Palm er, Nigel Rayner and Mike Edwards went
Rugby
on a school trip to the French capital. From conversations with
1st B, 2nd G, 3rd W
12
8
0
4
Stephen and Nigel, they confirmed a picture postcard story
Art
that they enjoyed it!
SCATTERBRAIN.
1st R, 2nd W, 3rd G
4 12
0
8
Rifle-Shooting
1st W, 2nd G, 3rd R
0
8
4 12
Personality Corner. Who Is It?
Squash
This month's Personality has been a member of the Club
1st R, 2nd G, 3rd W
8 12
0
4
for just over a year, he is still at school and lives in Leyton.
-------The name of the road in which he lives suggests string or
Camp
20 50 54 44
twine!
All members attending the Club holiday this summer are
Our Personality'S father is a member of the Club, although
reminded that weekly payments can now be made off the
the son does not play the same game as his father at the
Camp fees. A full list of the eighty boys is on display on the
moment; who knows, one day he might take it up.
notice board and you can start forming your teams of tenOur Personality'S favourite winter interest is undoubtedly
two teams to each hut of 20 beds.
football. He has represented the under 15's section all through
Non-swimmers should try very hard to learn to swim before
the season. His favourite summer activities include cricket,
Camp or they will miss a lot of fun in some of the novelty
at which he is no mean exponent, having represented Leyton
Schools District side on several occasions. He also plays tennis,
relay competitions.
although at the moment it is not as good as his cricket.
There will again be a day's outing to Brighton, on W'edHe comes in for quite a little good-natured ribbing on
nesday, August 9th. We depart for Camp from Hackney Wick
account of his size, but it is well known that 1,te takes it vcry
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, August 5th, returning Saturday, 12th.
well, and can give as good as he gets.
Finally, all Campers are expected to attend the Camp meetLike a number of our younger members, he has taken an
ing to be held in the Club on Monday, July 10th, at 9 p.m.
interest in golf, and one can often see him playing a "round"
G.J.
at the Wilderness, sometimes with his father, but whether he
can beat him or not, I wouldn't like to say.
As with so many of our members our Personality shows
quite an interest in scooters, but quite obviously he is a little
too young to own one yet.
(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
Answer to last month's Personality-Terry Bell.
Two drawings by Geoff Payne and a painting by Stephen
" AITCHELL"
Clifl'ord were entered by the Club at the last minute as
exhibits in the London and Essex section of The National
Association of Boys' Clubs' Arts Festival recently held at The
Brady Boys' Club in Stepney.
One of Geoff's drawings gained a First Class Award, and
With the Easter Holiday coming earlicr this year, and the
the other a Second Class Award. Because the entries were
weather not particularly inviting, there has been very little
put in rather hurriedly there was no time to check with Geoff
practice on the courts during April, and which has made team
whether the drawings were originals or copies. The drawing
selection very difficult.
which gained a Second Class Award was wrongly entered as
We were able to field quite a good team to represent the
a copy, whereas it was in fact an original; had this been
Club in the Essex Junior Cup Competition, and managed to win
known it might well have gained a First Class grading.
our first round tie with North Thames Gas by six matches to
Stephen's most colourful picture of a matador and bull was
two, with one drawn.
awarded a Third Class grading.
Peter Muncey, now available for tennis, was partnered by
Alan Sims, and they combined well enough to win two of their
three matches; Sid and Cyril, an old partnership, won all
"The Yogites" is a name which appeared frequently on the
three, and Billy Hooper, with Ted Rainbow, won one game
Club notice board during the winter, when the Junior "B"
and drew another.
football team decided to change its name. But, why The
Our opponents in the ncxt round are the Southend team,
Yogites? I asked about this and was told this story. Practhe game to be played at Southend.
tically the whole of the Junior "B" was taken on one of the
Club Circus trips and during the interval "did the rounds" of
On the Sunday morning following the Essex Cup match, the
the funfair; at one side-show they had numerous "goes"
Forest team from Walthamstow arrived at the Wilderness for
before someone won a small bear, which was promptly called
a friendly fixture. Four members of the Essex side turned out
"Yogi Bear"-just let the "Bs" tell me they do not watch
for us, and the team was also strengthened by the inclusion
Children's Hour on television!
of Ran Hill and Derek Meakin as the third pair. Our team
proved to be much too strong for the Walthamstow side, and
Bill Bass had the bright idea of getting "Yogi" dressed in the
finished the morning of tennis without losing at match. The
team's colours; this was willingly done by Mrs. Bass, and the
next friendly match will be late in May, so there is plenty of
following Saturday it was hanging on the goal-net as a mascot.
time for those members are who interested in playing in these
The bear was brought along for several Saturdays after that,
matches to get some practice in.
however, soon it was forgotten but the name "Yogites" stuck
C. H.].
to the team.

°

°

SCATTERBOX

TENNIS
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
Two valuable points were dropped when w~ met West H!lm
for the first and only occasion this season. Bemg so ~ar behmd
with their games it was deci~ed to pl~y for four pomts whe~
they visited us on Temple MII~s. Tradmg by two goals to ml
at half-time, we pulled back with two goals In the second .half
and only fantastic sav~s m.ade by their goalkeeper, GrIffin,
prevented us from runmng not.
Clap ton were our next visitors, and at half-time we ha? a
comfortable lead of four clear goals. A pep talk at h~lf-tlme
certainly had its desired effect on Clap ton, for they hit back
with tremendous gusto and scored two go'!ls. Our defence
tightened up and prevented any further scormg but were kept
at full stretch right up to the final whistle.
Leyton Orient were our next visitors to Temple Mills. Being
without Kempton, injured, our attack never appeared to have
a shot in their locker and it was left to Geoff Alien to open the
scoring in the second'half with a good first-timer from a corner.
Peter Pettipher atoned for a missed penalty with a well. taken
free kick from well outside the area to complete the scormg.
Walthamstow Avenue were our opponents in the League Cup
Final, played on their ground, and as wc had an outstanding
league game it was decided to. play for the points as well,
which virtually meant that the Wlllncrs would be League champions as well. Walthamstow struck a very severe blow, sco~ing
within two minutes from the kick-off. We very nearly equalised
from the kid-off, Jim Pettipher heading against the crossbar
from a very good centre. Walthamstow should have increased
their lead within the next minute, and from then on it was
almost an individual battle between Barry Page and the
Walthamstow attack with Barry coming well out all top. Our
next goal scoring chance never came until four minutes from
the end, when Terry Edwards, with the goalkeeper well beaten,
saw his shot go the wrong side of the post. Our attack failed
because they played as five individuals and had no cohesion
whatsoever. Terry Bell put in the best shot for us: the
'keeper could only stand and watch his shot just go over the
top.
F.G.L.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
RESULTS
First XV:
v. Barking Park Modern
Won 27- 5
v. Woodford "B"
Won 41- 0
CIA" XV:
v. Northern Polytechnic
Won 16--12
"B" XV:
v. Old Grammarians "B"
Lost
3-21
Extra Games:
v. Baring's Bank
Won 11- 5
'"
v. R.N.V.R. ".
Won 11- 0
Eastern Counties Seven-a-Sides:
v. Harlow
Won 10- 0
v. Gidca Park
Won 10- 3
Won 16- 0
v. Basildon
v. Old Westcliffians
Lost
0- 8
~t last, is seems, th:- first team. h~ve struck something like
theIr. old form and Apnl saw us fimshmg the season with a real
flounsh.
Our high scores in the last couple of first team games came
about be~ause of an almost virtual monopoly of the scrums
and the lme-outs.
Against Barking we scored seven times only two of which
were c~ll1verted1 an~ against Woodford :.ve scored no fewer
than thirteen tnes, With two converted.
The first team record for the season was as follows: won 13
'
lost 12, drawn 2, pts. for 227, against 171.
DUI' annual foray with Baring's Ban~ provided a much
h~rde~ tussl~ than that ~f last season. Barmg's, with the strong
wmd In thelr favour, failed to take advantage of their chances

in the first half but changed over with a 5-3 lead. At this
stage the Mano'r were playing rather poorly, but managed to
stage a late second half rally to add a further try and a goal.
Our run in the Eastern Counties Sevens .was our best ever,
and for the first time we reached the semI-finals. Our team
of Dave Pratt Ted Ye end, Barry Turner, Barry Gillett, Brian
Goodchild, D~ve Wyles, Roger Jacobson and, after the first
game, Johnny Barr? put up a most ~xcellent performal!ce. Even
against Old Westchffians m the semi-final we had a fmr chance
of winning missing a penalty in front of the posts, and Johnny
Barr was brought down only inches from the line when he
looked certain to go over. All eight are worthy of our heartiest
congratulations and we are hoping that next year we will do
even better.
On the strength of their performances in the "Sevens", Dave
Wyles and Johnny Barr, were sel.ected t? play for an Essex XV
against Baslldon, who were openmg their new club house. Both
played very well, with Johnny scoring a try, and the Essex
team winning by 24 pts. to 5 pts.
All (00 soon our season has ended, next season's trials will
be held on the first two Saturdays in September. Before then
we will have our Annual General Meeting. This will be held
early in June so don't forget to come along, there will be
plenty to talk about and several decisions to be taken. As this
will be the last notes for the season, I would like to wish you
all a very happy summer and a pleasant holiday.
FRED BEARFIELD.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL-BOYS'

CLUB

RESULTS FOR APRIL

Colts
v. East Ham Grammar School 1st
Drew 6-6
v. Eton Manor Old Boys "A"
Won 14-6
Records for the season:
P
D
W
L Pts. F Pts. A
Colts 1st
27
18
2 7 366 184
Colts 2nd
5
2 o 3
13
112
Minors
22 10 1 11 286 320
General
It has taken ten years to achieve, but at last it has been
done! A fixture list has been completed by the Colts which
was made up of matches against only schools and Colts XVs!
This has always been our objective and it is worth noting
that last year we were not far away from this goal. Now
with. more .CoIt~ sides being formed, this position ought t~
rem am pOSSIble m the future. School rugby is easily the best
sphere in which to learn the game, although I sce that G. W.
Abbott of the "Rugby World" is wondering whether the school
app,roach is up to date; bearing in mind the French and South
AfrIcan for'1ard play! Still, whatever he ultimately decides,
I am convmced that the approach and endeavours in the
school game cannot be bettered as a training ground.
We have also reached the stage where we are established
enough amongst the local schools to keep our fixtures with them
and they with us. We have,in th~ past been helped considerably
by .su~h schools at Westchff HIgh, Coopers, Wanstead High,
Rame. s, East Ham Grammar, Tottenham Grammar and SI.
Ign~tlUs, and now we a\e beginning to play our part by
helpmg. th.e newer school Sides and less established Colts XVs.
These.Jumor !J!atches are looked forward to all the more when
there IS a certam amount of tradition behind them.
.Help from Old Boys and others has been quite plentiful
thiS season and all who have given a hand no matter how
small, arc thanked, but in particular I would like to mention
Trefor Jones, Butch Reid, Roger Smith Ken Kennel! and
Albert Gable for their more sustained efforts.
The Colts
!h.e Colts have been blessed with their best season to date
- I t IS even. better than the figures read, in fact when reading

the re~ord 1U t~e f~ture they will .give a very false impression.
The eighteen VlctOI'l!!S were all gatned on merit, but what the
figures ?o not tell IS t~at the 6-9 defeat against Wanstead
:vas entIrely, and one :r::tlght almost say, ridiculously, against the
l!ln of play, and that m the return game against Coopers only
SIX of the full XV were playing. Also they do not emphasise
that we had been awarded a game against Westcliff 1st as

..........-------------------
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against the usual 2nd XV game. So much for the team's
achievements as a whole-what of the players. Ted Sparrowhawk has kicked well and been sound at full-back. In the
centre, Graham Turvell, Dave Barnes and Bob Potter have all
had the .necessary dash needed, and the same might be said
of the wmgers, Jeff Lee and Tcrry Agambar. Defensively the
threes were strong, very little half-hearted tackling was seen.
Mike No~th, who ~ep~ Jef!' Lee out of. the side early in the
season, dId. not mamtmn .hls ea~ly promIse, and when Jeff did
make the Side regularly IllS tacklmg was noticeably improved.
At half-back, Bob GilIett (who off the field has done a good
job as treasurer, despite slow payments to Mrs. Butler!) and
Geoff Wright have worked well together. What Bob has lacked
in speed he has made up with safe handling, passing and a
cool head. Geoff has .been the i~stigator of some .fine attacking
movements and has still found time to back up Ius threes after
passing. In the pack, the front row could not have been
stronger in Ken Trangmar, Dave Wyles and Dave Glassock.
Ted Medlycott has ben a tireless captain on and off the ficld'
a steady, rather than brilliant player, but a good example:
Richy Crouch, although always giving the impression that he
is unfit, has been a tower of strength in the set scrums and
line-outs. All three of the back row Ken Newman Geoff
Williams and Dan Brown have backed UP and tackl~d well
and in playing as such, have had very good seasons indeed.
This season we are starting to award colours and halfcolours; these will be announced in the next CHIN-WAG. Those
who gain these awards will, at a later date when they become
available, be able to buy a special Rugby colours tie.
The season's activities will finally come to a close when a
party of twenty dine at the Chicken Inn in Haymarket before
seeing "West Side Story".
The Minors
The Minors team have enjoyed another good season using
past Minor teams as the yardstick, and like former Minors
have developed into a happy and spirited side, unperturbed by
defeat and proud, but modest in victory; it is always a pleasure
to be with them. They have had their playing personalities in
George Lillie, Dave Trinnaman, Stephen David, Trevor Palmer
Terry Glassock the skipper, and hard worked treasurer Tony
Saunders. The bright sparks of the team are undoubtedly
Derek Field and Peter Glassock. They have also been well
served by Tony Guy, John Tiller, Jim Parsons, John Pateman
(a most reliable reserve), Tom Clark, Tom Eldridge, David
Chandler, Stuart Darnley, and several others. If every season
is as pleasant as the one just passed, things will be rosy indeed
in the future.
D.M.

TABLE

TENNIS

Another season has ended, one which we can look back
upon with rather mixed feelings. We lost our place in Division
1 of the East London League, but were runners-up in Division
2, and which will give us a team in Division 1 next season.
It might be expedient for me to point out at this stage that
once a team reaches Division 1 status it means co'ntinual
practice every evening in order to maintain the high standard
of play which is required.
Looking back over the season I suppose that we have not
done too badly. The older players have maintained their form,
but I am a little disappointed with the younger players, especially the Boys' Club members. They have the ability but they
don't practice anything like enough to develop as they should.
They will never be good players unless they do practice regularly and conscientiously. The best news from the younger
members is that concerning Eddie Chapman, a real discovery
indeed, and if he continues to make the right progress and
practices regularly he might be a real good player in a few
years.
The Boys' Club championships held in the Club on one of
the Open Nights, provided some good play which was en,ioyed
by the large crowd present. Congratulations to Melvin Barker
on winning the Singles against Eddie Chapman by 2-1. In
!he Doubles, Lionel Benhaim and David Ray beat the favourItes, Dave Hig-gins and Sid Butler by 2-0, although it is fair
to say that Sid Butler appeared to be affected by his injured
leg.
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During the month we also staged at the Club the Closed
E~sex Champi?nships and some very fine table tennis was
witnessed. Bnan Leai<ey, although losing his match against
the holder and event.ual winner, Bobby Stevens, played extremely well. The tnumph for the Club was the winning of
the Men's Doubles with Ken Beamish and Bob McCree who
beat the better fancied pair, Stevens and Raybould, 2-0 in the
final, a really great performance. Bob McCree's wife Tean
won the Ladies' Doubles, and lost the Mixed Doubles fin~l o~
the last point.
Our sincere than~s ~re due t? Harry Spraggs and Roy Hayes
for all that they did III orgamsmg the two days of play, and
~o Mr.. and Mrs. Herby Cox for the long hours that they put
m behmd the canteen attending to the needs of the players
and spectators. It was a most successful meeting.
. These will be the ,last notes for some months, and I would
like to repeat my party piece by asking all those who wish to
play next se.ason and who can play in the evenings, to get
mto touch With me at once. Please remember that all arrangements for next season's matches have to be made now, if you
arc good enough and keen enough, please notify me now and
don't leave it too late.
'

J:. word of. thanks t.o all the team captains and hon. secretanes fol' ~helr splen.dld help .and co-operation, with the hope
that all WIll be available agam for these important jobs next
season. We are always on the look-out for newcomers who
w~lUld like to help with the teams, and I hope that this appeal
Will catch the eye of one 01' two who can help me.
FINAL PLAClNGS

Division 1. "A" team, finished 7 out of 10 and relegated.
Division 2. "B" team, finished 2 out of 10 and promoted.
Division 3. "C" team, finished TOP alld promoted.
Division 4. "D" team, finished 3 out of 10.
Division 5. "E" team, finished 5 out of 10.
Division 6. "F" team, finished 4 out of 9.
Walthamstow League. We shall finish in 1st or 2nd place.
Walthamstow Cup Final-still to be played.
Junior and Senior Federation, both teams beaten in quarter
finals.
The season is over, all the more reason to keep in practice.
STAN JOHNSON.

Summer Evening Games
During the past few years there has been a steady decline in
the number of young people wanting to play Cricket during
the summer, not only in our own Club, but throughout the
Country. We, at Eton Manor, have recognised this trend, and
endeav.oured to fill the gap between Football seasons by encouragmg such games as Volleyball and 5-a-side Football.
. This ye.ar ~e have continued with this policy, and developed
It by ha":'lllg lllstructors come along on three evenings a week
to orgam.se game.~. So far they have only been called upon
to orgal11se 5-a-slde Football matches, occasional Basketball
matches, and C:icket coaching on Mondays, but they.are always
open to suggestIOns for llew games.
At present we have between 25-50 boys at these sessions, but
eould cater for three times the number!
. I realise that .~~ny members of t1~e Boys' Club are tied up
WIth School a~ttvltles, or 10.ng workmg days, but what could
be more relaxmg than playmg games for an haul' or two on
the Wilderness? You are quite free to come or go from these
organised sessions whenever you wish.
~f . a team o.f you .want to challenge another group at any
actIVIty, then just bnng them along and we wiII provide the
equipment, referee, etc.
Make full use of the Club-it is designed for your pleasure!
Why not try one of these organised sessions-you may find
you like it.
Monday,
Wednesday,
or Friday,
from 6-8.30 p.m.
P.M.

HARRIERS

NOTES

For the Leyton to Southend Relay to fall on April l~t was
an uneasy omen but when it was also Easter Saturday, It was
no wonder that' those of us connected with its organisation
were not exactly unhappy when the lack of sun~hine failed t?
entice out the holiday crowds to their full capacIty. An addItional headache with this year's event was the fact that new
traffic rerrulations embodied a 15 mile clearway involving three
take-over"" points. As so often happens when things look most
difficult, they turn out O.K. and we had not only ~ne of ~he
smooth est run relays, a new record for the course, an mtercstmg
race throughout uut a grand rl!n by our own. team. The race
was won by Chelmsford A.C. III 3 hrs. 6 mInS. 25 secs. from
Ponders End A.C., with Hercules third. New stage reco.rds
were also established by K. O'Mahoney, Wigmore H., 24 m!ns.
49 secs. for Stage 1; B. Hill-Cottingham, Chelmsford, 26 mIns.
32 secs. for Stage 3, and E. Earl, Hercules, 18 mins. 52 secs.
for Stage 5.
The Manor finished eighth in 3 hrs. 14 mins. 19 secs., a
time which would have given us second place last year, and
so were awarded the medals for the most improved performance.
Brian Cole led off in third place for the first stage, also beating
the existing record. Mike Keough fought well on the long,
hard second stage to finish seventh. Nat Fisher pulled back
two places on stage 3. Sid Morley ran well amongst the big
boys to sixth place on stage 4, and although Bill Croome lost
three places at the end of the next stage, he had one of his
best runs of the season. Pat McGinn held this place on stage
6. A far from well George Smith ran a real captain's race on
stage 7, picking up one place, and in doing so, recorded the
third fastest time for this leg. Ray Collier, one of the youngest
competitors in the race, took over for the final leg and whipped
on by his clubmates, hung on to give us the best position we
have achieved in this race. Once again we were honoured by
the presence of His Worship the Mayor of Leyton, who not
only started the race but followed it to Southend and presented
the medals at the conclusion. To negotiate the take-avers on
the "Clearway" was quite an operation but this was successfully performed with the help of our many friends outside the
Club, and those old faithfuls within our circle, Bill Childs,
John Kirby, Eric Golding, Roy Woods, Fred Francis and Jim
Perkins, who, with Mini-buses and cars, made certain that
mnnel's and officials were at their allotted posts on time and
ensurinr,- smooth running of what was described by the athletic
press, the best race of the series. To these and the many other
helpers we are sincerely grateful.
Unfortunately illness and injuries prevented us from fielding
teams ID the Hornsey and Ponders End races but we did
manage to scrape together six for the Wad ham event where
sound running by all gave us third place behind Pond~rs End
and Hornsey in a field of 19 teams, which included the
Leyton-Southend winners-Chelmsford A.C. Roy Collier took
the first leg, which was run in a new record time and did well
to finish 10th in 12 mins. 18 secs. George Smith with 12 mins.
4 secs. took us to ninth, Mike Keough with 12 mins. 10 secs.
moved up to seventh. Brian Cole with 11 mins. 20 secs. closed
the gap considerably to sixth. Nat Fisher with 12 mins. 16
secs. brought us to third place, and Pat McGinn with little
hopc of catching the first two clubs ran a sound
mins 26
secs. to hold our p o s i t i o n . '
.
Competing ov~r 20 miles for the .first time, Mike Keough
put. up a ma,~!ficent performance In the Finchley race 011
Apl'll 2nd, fimshmg 29th .of t~e 187 starters in 1 hr. 54 mins.
54 secs. and was placed SIxth III the Middlesex County Championship run in conjunction with the event.
Nat Fisht;r, opening his. tr~ck season at Erith on the 29th
wa~ fourth In tfe One m!le m .the fast time. of 4 mins. 12.6
secs. Our .boys club sectlOn stIll shows conSIderable strength
and enthusla.sm. Although E4ucation Courses depleted our
numbers. durmg t)le E.aster HolIdays, we still managed to field
a (team In the VIctorIa Park Boys' Race, where they finished
l~th of the 26 clubs that started. By far, our best performance
to da~e was th~ .Fed. Pentathlon held April 22nd and 23rd.
!n .tIus competItlOn we .fielded two senior teams and three
Jumor teams. In the semor event our A team, Ken Hutchins
John Clal'k, q.lyn ~aye~ and John Tiller, finished second; ou;
B team, Robm HIll, Jlm Parsons and Dave Wyles finished
fourth. But for the fact that Wyles was missing on the second
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day and so did not compete in three events, there is little
doubt that our B team would have been in a mu eh higher
position. Full marks go. t? Robin I~Iill who. gaine~ tIrird place
in the individual compelIhon. Robm, who IS no dIstance man
was last in the cross-country event, but fought back, gaining
first place in the 220 yds., second in ~he long Jum~, third in
throwing the cricket ball, and twelfth m the sWlmmmg.
In the junior event our. A team of Dic:k Bucldey, Jeff Lee,
Colin Hawkes and lan Gams, were easy wmners. Our C team
Jeff Hammond, Bob Squires, Ian S.tephenson and John .Ballard:
were fourth and our B team of MIke Absolam, P. Jarvls, Dave
Cruse and 'Bill Attwood, were twelfth. In fairness to them,
however, it must be pointed out that Bill Attwood had to leave
following the first event, the cross-country race, as a member
of his family had been rushed to hospital seriously ill. Dick
Buckley, wl).o won the event in 1958, regained his title. Jeff Lee
last year's winner, was third, a fair performance taking int~
.account that he has little time for training this year. The boy
of the competition, as far as the Manor is concerned, however, was Colin Hawkes. A comparative newcomer, he tackled
things with a will and a good all-round performance which
included second place in the swimming, gave him eighth
position. Bob Squires, being a non-swimmer, could not record
a score in this event, but with second, place in the cross-country
second in the long jump, fourth in the 220 yds. and a mediocr~
cricket ball throw, amassed sufficient points to give him 15th
place out of 52 competitors.
In our first track meeting our boys emphasised the possibilities we have for the future if the team can be held together.
Competing at Victoria Park in the Percy Fisher Trophy, we
finished third of the 14- clubs, being beaten by Hornchurch H.
and Hornsey H. Mick Clark returned 10.5 for the 100 yds.
to gain first place in his section, Les Palmer 10.6 for second
place in his. Brian Farquhar with 19ft. 1i-ins. gained second
place in his section for the long jump, and John Clark with
16ft. l1ins. second place in his. Bob Squires ran extremely
well for second place in the 880 yds., and George J ones added
points to our total with a third in both shot and discus.
LES GOLDING.

OTTERS

NOTES

Once again we arc without a coach. Bill Dennahay has
resigned, and for the time being a couple of the Seniors will
be cracking the whip at the Baths. With the Fed. swimming
in a very few weeks and a full summer programme, there's every
reason to cut the cackle and save all your breath and energy
for swimming, leave the talking till afterwards.
Don't forget the Fed. dates-Thursday, June 1st, all diving
and under 14 prelims. Monday, June 5th, Junior and Senior
prelims. Thursday, June 8th, ALL FINALS. All at Bethnal
Green Baths.
. The Juniors raised a protest regarding the printed results
In l~st month's column on the Breast-stroke Championships; the
obvlOus answer was a re-swim and the new result justified their
protest. The new ord.er is :
T. Davis, 1 min. 28 secs.
P. Cubberiey, 1 min. 32.5 secs.
D. Carley, 1 min. 4-4 secs.
D. Gable, 2 mins. 3 secs.
Len Oliver was placed third but disqualified for swimming
unorthodox breast stroke.
. Ever ready ~ith an excuse, the probable reason for the
lllcol'rect recordmg of the times might have been due to the
f~et that the swimmers climbed out of the bath before their
times had bee~ recorde1; sounds simple enough, but it doesn't
hel~ anybody If you fimsh a race then pounce on the recorder
strmght away, "What did I do?" and drip water all over him
and any stop watches that might be near. This fault is not
common to juniors, everyone does it, even though everyone
kno.ws that at the end of a race you shouldn't leave the bath
untIL told t? do so ... or do they know it? Well, they should
now: It mIght also be remembered that breast stroke swimmers
turIll~g or, finishing shal! "touch with both hands simultaneously. I ve frequently heard that instruction given at the
start of .a raee and then seen swimmers turn on their first
length with one hand ... are YOU as stupid as that! !! These
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same instructions also apply to butterfly stroke. Whilst we're
on the subject of rules, there is a back stroke rule that's often
disregarded: "Any competitor leaving his normal position on
the back before his FOREMOST hand has touched the end
of the course ... shall be disqualified." End of course does not
mean just the end of the race, it means the end of the bath
whenever a turn is made and subsequently the end of the race.
The Senior 100 yards Back Stroke Champ. result was:
T. Lusty, 1 min. 10.5 secs.
B. Turner, 1 min. 17.8 secs.
K. Fennel!, 1 min. 21.5 secs.
T. Woodman, 1 min. 24 secs.
B. Gillett, 1 min. 36:2 secs.
and the Butterfly result:
T. Lusty, 1 min. 14 secs.
K. Fennell, 1 min. 20 secs.
D. Wyles, 1 min. 21 secs .
T. Woodman, 1 min. 23 secs.
S. Darnley, 1 min. 30 secs.
R. Gillett, 1 min. 50 secs.
The resu~ts of the Free Style, the Brea~t Stroke and the Open
Quarter MIle events are yet to be deCIded . . . on a Friday
night.
The final of the Middlesex County Junior Water Polo
Championships will be on June 16th at Marshal! Street Baths
(it's a Friday night) between E.O. Juniors and Penguin Juniors.
Will this be the fourth year in succession . . . no doubt
Penguin have other ideas.
THE WATER RAT.

BOXING
Our b?xers certain!y rose to the occasion on Open Nights.
A capaclty crowd wItnessed two and a half hours splendid
boxing. All seats were taken and shortly after the start large
crowds began to gather in the standing room space. It was
certainly the largest attendance at any club show for many
years.
. Eleven of our. own membc~s t<;Jok part and re~orded eight
Wl11S, a fine achIevement.
Hlghhght of the evenmg was the
contest between our own Federation champion, John Hayday
and the SI. Luke's star performer, Richard Shea, also a Federa~
tion champion and stylist award winner. It was a tremendous
affair and at the end of three exciting rounds, John was
declared the winner.
Full praise to Alf Woollard who spent many worrying weeks
preparing the programme and the rest of our Committee are
very grateful to him. Thanks also to our other Committee
members and other Old Boys, who all carried out their own
jobs in the usual efficient way. Our member's results:
D. Odwell (Eton Manor) beat C. Whiting (Romford Central)
P. Brooks (Eton Manor) beat J. Hitchcock (Romford Central)
G. Lysandru (Eton Manor) beat J. Harwood (Oxford and
St. Georgc)
M. Mcad (Eton Manor) beat T. Sleet (Leyton)
M. Parmenter (Eton Manor) beat J. Dawson (Arbour Youth)
J. Hayday (Eton Manor) beat R. Shea (St. Luke's)
F. Cripps (Eton Manor) beat W. Cotten (Chelmsford)
E. Barrett (Eton Manor) beat M. Lamer (Arbour Youth)
B. Offord (Eton Manor) lost to S. Chicks and (Rep ton)
A. Pickard (Eton Manor) lost to S. Grimwade (Chelmsford)
P. Smith (Eton Manor) lost to W. Grimes (Rep ton)
Hard luck, Ted Osborne, now on discharge from the Army
after a sudden illness-but not before winning the Southern
Command light-welter championship. It seems that Ted's gloves
must be permanently hung up, but he can be sure many clubs
will never forget him as the chap they could always rely on
to turn up and turn in a good performance. Competitive
boxing loses a stalwart but let us hope that our Committee
will make a capture. When you are well and truly on the
mend, Ted, you will be very welcome.
Although a very capable performer when in serious training,
I do not think anyone gave Jimmy Hayward much of a chance
of winning the N.E. Division senior flyweight championship,
bearing in mind his long lay-ofl' from the sport and training.
To confound us all he put up a splendid performance to dis-
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pose of the favourite in the semi-final and then sneak a much
deserved victory in the final over a tough and taller opponent.
Not content with this, Jim battled his way through to a London
final at a later date by out scoring another divisional champion
after another tough set-to, but he was unable to overcome the
last obstacle in the final, only three hours later, against a classy
boxer who had the luck of a walk-over in the semi-final.
HERDY Cox.

SQUASH
Alan Sims finished off his very successful season by winning
the London League individual competition. Alan defeated
John Ward, of the Kensington Close Club, by three sets to
two, after'a very close and exciting match. Well done, Alan.
C.H.].

RIFLE SHOOTING
We look back over the past eight months with a measure of
satisfaction mingled with, perhaps, a little regret. Our satisfaction in the knowledge that once again our standards have
risen, our averages were higher and our shooting better. Regret
that even with our higher scores tIre Club teams only made
sixth place in the final reckonings of their respective divisions.
Regret that out of a. field of 180, the two Manor teams, after
reaching the last 16 in the knock-out competition, failed to get
one team in the final. The "B" team did reach the last eight
-that in itself was no mean achievement. But we all had
that feeling that we could have done better.
For the record, below are some details covering the season
in the City of London League:
MATCHES
"A" Shot 21
Won 7
Lost 14
Points 14
"B" Shot 21
Won 7
Lost 14
Points 14
TEAM AVERAGES
"A"
"BU
P. Tanner
97.33
E. DaIling
92.33
A. Tredgett
96.95
V. Bickers
90.92
C. Kirby
96.66
M. Butcher
89.55
M. Richards
95.88
M. Honeychurch
89.37
R. Rogers
93.65
M. Clark
88.00
Team Average over 21 matches: "A" 480'47 "B" 4-50.17.
Average over last 10 matches: "A" 483.10; "B" 452.40.
Highest Score: "A" 4,89/500 (Club Record); "B" 467/500.
Possibles: P. Tanner 4; A. Tredgett 2; C. Kirby 1.
For the eighth year funning, Eton Manor won the Federation
Challenge Shield-the trophy that seems to have made a permanent home for itself among our archives. This is a proud
record but one which must be rather disconcerting for the
smaller clubs that year after year try to outshoot the Manor.
However, I am happy to report that Addison a club that
neyer stops trying, beat the Eto~ Manor "B" team by one
pOInt for the runners-up medals thIS year. Well done, Addison
and good luck in future matches.
'
Richard Rogers, who over the past three seasons, has been
runner-up in the Club championships, delighted us all by
winning the individual medal at Bishopsgate with a score of
97. Mick Richards and Doug Dalling tied for the runners-up
medals. Of Mick we expected it, but Doug's effort deserves
hearty congratulations. Maybe next year he will head the
"A" team and take top score.
On April 7th at County ~all, Wes.tminster, in the County
of London C.D. & E. MeetlIlg, C. Krrby scored four 98's to
put him equal top in the "C" Class and although at the time
he shot there were still others to compete, the final results
should give him a high placing in this competition.
Two Eton Manor riflemen have been selected to shoot for
Hackney for the inter Borough Trophy. News of this and the
open Club Championship will appear in next month's CHINWAG (order your copy now! !)
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE"
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BOWLS

Our greenkeeper, Bill Butler, had ~u.s t a small scare last
month when the "powers that be" vIsited the green for a
"playability" test. Everything wa~ .line except for. what .apneared to be a small patch of daISIes. On closer IllSpe~tlOn,
however it seems that some birds had dropped in and, busmes~
like had left their card 1 Seriously, though, the green IS
smdshing, and Bill has done us proud.
The General Meeting held on April 30th was very well
attended. Before commencing, members were upstanding and
silent for one minute, as a token of remembrance for the Club's
founder the late Gerald Welleoley. The Chairman of the
meeting.', Micky Mitchcll, then g?t down to busi.ness, and
throughout there seemed to be an air of keenness, which augurs
well for the future. Captain Ben Cowcher stressed the point
that punctuality on the green must be strictly observed, otherwise latccomers would find their places filled by reserves-and
I'm sure Ben wasn't kidding. With regard to Simon Shield
and Clarke·White Cup games, the committee wiII select the
team for each match on the current form of players, and those
selected will be notified. Teams for "friend lies" will be chosen
from the monthly fixtures list (on the wal! in the Bowls Room),
and it is intended to keep a record of the teams for all these
matches. The committee wish to assure that all members
get the opportunity for match play, but this can only be done
provided names are entered on the list by individual members
in good ti.me.
Most members have had fixture cards, and now that names
and addresses are printed thereon, it would seem that Club
Championships, etc., should run more smoothly. In the past
we have had the excuse of not knowing how to get in touch
with opponents!
Finally, an outing has been arranged for Sunday, July 2nd,
and this year it will be Eastbourne. A coach has already been
booked, also lunch and "high tea" on Beachy Head 1 It
would, however, be appreciated if bowls club members who
intend inhaling the ozone, or soaking their feet, will put their
names on the list in tbe bowls room as quickly as possible, so
that the temporary arrangements can be finalised.
DITCHER.

VISITS
The Cutty Sark and National Maritime Museum, Greenwich
On Sunday, April 16th, a small party of five boys, accompanied by Derek Marsh, left Riseholme Street for an afternoon's
outing. Our party consisted of Fred Lawrence, Alan Staples,
David Trinnaman, Johnny Walker and myself.
We were driven in the Club's van to the last of the tea and
wool clippers, "The Cutty Sark." On arrival at Greenwich
Pier we immediately saw the tall masts towering above the
ship's fully rigged decks. Coming right up to her side we
found that she was in dry dock and that her hull was 'per.
manently fixed to the dockside for stability. We were able to
tour the whole of the ship and on deck we went around the
cre;vs' and offic~rs' quarters. I!l the 'tween decks, it was very
noticeable, particularly by lookmg at the illustrated diagrams,
that there could not have been much room as she was crammed
tig~t with bales of tea or wool during the return voyages from
ChUla and Australia. Now, while open to the public in the
'twee!L deck is told the story of the C;:utty Sark in p~intings,
drawmgs, photographs, models and l'eIJcs. On the lower deck
there is a display o~ vari.ous ships' figureheads, among which
appear Gladstone, Dlsraell and Abraham Lincoln. From what
v.:a.s recorded, :rhe Cutty Sar~ must have had some very excItmg races WIth her Tlval, Thermopylae" when each ship
tried to bring home the new season's tea first.
Next, we were driven into Greenwich Park to the old ObservatOlY where we looked around the old globes, compasses, etc.
qutsIde, from next to General Wolfe's statue, a very good
view of the Thames and a large part of London could be seen.
Then we walked to the National Maritime Museum which is
housed in three blocks, the East Wing is devoted'to more
recent naval hist<?ry, the West Wing to older naval history and
the ~cntr~ block IS the Queen's house, in which lived Hen~ietta
lYfana, WIfe of Charles I. We entered first the East Wing,
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where models of the modern ships w~re displaye~ in glass cases.
Some beautiful pieces of craftsmanship of wa:sh.lps were sh<;>wn
in most intricate detail, and wonderful pamtlllgs of vanous
aspects of nautical life .. 1?here w'.ls one painting of a su~marine
interior painted. by WIlham Dr~ng, who ;-vas responSible for
the picture of Nlcky Gargano wll1ch hangs III the Club.
In the West Wing, not only did we see old lOO.gun sailing
ships, but also old Royal Navy uniforms still in good condition.
In a large display case wa.s. a scale model o.f the Battle of
Trafalgar, showing t!le posItions of the En&lIs~ and French
ships at a critical pomt. There were also pamtmgs of Nelson
and other famous officers, clothing wo·rn by Nelson, old guns
used in famous sea battles and in a special room, old naviga.
tional instruments. Leading off this last room was the museum's
restaurant where we had' tea and toasted scones. With tea
over and having seen most of the museum, we decided to leave,
after having a very interesting afternoon.
DAVID BRACEY.

Future Visits
If interested, members should keep an eye open for notices
displaying the details of the following:
Saturday, June 17th-River and Dock Cruise.
Wednesday, August 23rd-River and Dock Cruise.
Monday, August 28th-E.M.I. Record Factory.
Friday, September 1st-Mr. Peter Cazalet's Racehorse Stables
at Tonbridge.
A~ranged especially fO'r those members O'n SChO'O'l hO'lidays.
D.M.

A Reading Party at the Isle of Thorns
1st April - 8th April, 1961
The Isle of Thorns Reading Party was the first of its kind,
and its object was to help boys who arc taking examinations
such as the General Certificate of Education in June this year.
The weather as we set off on our journey on the Saturday
morning was much better than we had anticipated. We
arrived at the Isle of Thorns at twelve noon and at once
memories of previous visits to the camp came to my mind. As
we surveyed the beautiful scenery of the camp, "Jock" the
storekeeper, came up to us and told us that were were to sleep'
for our week in hut number three, which is perhaps the best
situated hut for easy access to the camp's many facilities.
After unpacking, we rushed around trying to see every detail
of this wonderful camp in the short time before our lunch.
Throughout the week our meals were at regular times, the
food was good and, most important to us, filling 1 Everyone
on the staff of the camp seemed determined to do everything
that could be done to make our stay pleasant and comfortable.
Between lunch and tea we had some free time in which we
enjoyed a game of football in the opacious "barn". A table
tennis competition was held between tea and supper, after which
we all wearily retired to our hut.
On Sunday morning we had a hut inspection which was
followed by a ramble to Horstead Keynes, passing on our way
the house of the Prime Minister. We returned extremely hot
and all took advantage of the time before lunch to rest our
weary legs. It was after lunch that we were given our time
tables for the week, and we soon realised that from Monday
morning we would have to get down to serious work. On
learning this we decided to make the best of the rest of the
day; and we certainly did 1
Our first lessons began on Monday after the morning jobs
had been done. This was the pattern for the week, except for
!hursday,. and the only chance we had for further sport was
m the penod between afternoon lessons and evening "prep".
As I have already mentioned,Thursday was the only exception
~n the week. The morning was similar to the other days, but
111 the afternoon most of us were able to go into East Grinstead
and spend a most enjoyable time looking about the fairly large
town and going to the pictures. We returned to camp in time
for supper-and we all slept specially well that night.
On looking back over the week, I am sure that the course
has been extreJ?ely helpful and, through taking place in the
lovely surroundmgs of the Isle of Thorns Camp, most enjoyable
as well.
BILL JEFFREY.
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Warren Farm Easter Reading Party
The most inconvenient part of the 40 mile journey from
Leyton to High WycoJ:?be was undoubtedly the Underground
from Leyton to Paddmgton; but once we arrived at High
Wycombe there was a motor coach to convey the party for
the rest of the journey to the Warren Farm, in Oxfordshire.
After meeting Sir Edward Cadogan and the three Tutors we
were shown to our rooms. The majority of us already knew
which rooms we wanted, and it was interesting for us to learn
which individuals had been lucky in this respect.
The excellent fo~d provide.d ~y Mrs; Brunsdon was very
welcome, and we did ample Justice to It. After that it was
work ~or a couple. of h.oms. The following day, Sunday, after
attenchng church 1ll High Wycombe, was a free day with most
of us playing various games.
The next few days were spent in getting to know each other
and also the Tutors. The fact that the Tutors were really
first class played a big part in making the fortnight such a
great success.
The programme of study, usually three hours in the morning
and two hours in the evening, was not too bad at all and we
found that working in this way at the Farm was e~sier and
much more preferable than working at home. The discussions
which lasted for an hour or so every evening were extremely
good. and most interesting., although they t~ok a couple of
All the usual subjects were
evelllngs to get really $·omg.
covered, e.g., capital pUlllshment, unilateral disarmament, T.V.
As the weather remained reasonably good throughout our
stay the afternoons provided an excellent opportunity for sport
and outdoor activities, and during the second week we organised competitions for croquet, table tennis and padder. Unfortunately we could not complete the tennis competition
because of wet weather which affected the court.
The visits to Blenheim Palace, Waddesdon Manor Oxford
and Windsor, we!e evenly spaced out over the fortnight, and
we were lucky With the weather on every occasion except the
visit to Ble~hcim Palace, where we had onc or two extremely
cultured gUIdes to show us over the beautiful rooms, exquisitely
furnished.
The end of the fortnight eame all too quickly, and none of
us really wanted to leave, but perhaps a little longer holiday
would have been too much to expect.
Before leaving the Farm we presented Sir Edward and Mrs.
Brunsdon with little gifts as a token of our appreciation for
all that had been done for us. Sir Edward was delighted with
his book, "The Modems", and which is a book containing
abstract and impressionist paintings.
It was a wo?derful fortnight which we all enjoyed tremendously and which was of very great help· to us in our studies.
It was to us a great success, and we hope that it was to the
Tutors and to Sir Edward, to whom we are all very grateful for
making it possible.
ROGER BASS.
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MANORISMS
by JEKYLL AND HYDE
Home Sweet Home
In response to a universal requcst, we bring you just one
more dip from the classics, dedicated to all the overseas memo
bel'S and guaranteed to bring forth nostalgic tears from anyone.
This time the apologies go to John Mascfie1d or perhaps it
should be Hilaire Belloc 1'*
'
I must go down to the Wick again
To the Club where my feelings lie,
To the fish shop's smell on a Friday night
With the Vie to guide me by.
The sight of the Lea on a Sunday mom
And the Wilderness to view;
It's worth all the sights like the Taj Mahal
And the Idol of Khatmandhu.
A cup of tea from across the bar
In the interval at the Dance,
Is worth all the peaches in Te1 Aviv
Or the wines from the valleys in France.
I must go down to the Wick again-

9

I've numerous friends to thankWhen I do, I'll go to the office first,
For a sub from the old Penny Bank.
*(EditO'r's NO'te.-This is a case where second thoughts
are worst.)
Travellers' Tales.
India
LES COOK;
. We had a very good ship from Singapore to Penang.
We stayed in Penang for over two weeks
but. were able to go ashore on ship's launch or by the very
deVIOUS and shaky means of sampans. r say devious means
~ecause of very ~trong ti~e~ and boa~s none too good. It's no
Joke, though. qUlte.a thnlhng expenence, to get caught in a
sampan at I11ght With a storm up, some four 01' five chaps in
the. sampan, with a Malayan rowing. The crew took us
soldIers (ahem) all round the joints, disreputable and reputable.
Once the sampan wallahs refused to row us back so we
attem~ted it ourselyes: rowing a sampan is like playing chess,
but With the phYSIcal part very prominent too. Four of us,
two crew (sp~rks) .my chum and. self, had a go and wc thought
we had had It. Pitch black. Big rollers, storm and strong tide
so that ~e had to bail, row and paddle with bits of wood otT
the ROOfing of the boat. We got back O.K., but nearly beat."

.Last ;month t~e Club lost one of its founders and greatest
fflends In Mr. G. V. Wellesley; the news came too late to write
other than an appreciation. It was realised he was known to
~ery few pyesent Club members, as the active part of his Club
hfe ceased III the 1920s, although he usually visited the Old Boys'
Day at t~e Isle of Thorns, where he and Mrs. Welleslcy were
always gIven a great welcome, and rightly so, for it was a
very luc~y day ~or Hackney Wick when, as a young man, he
took an 1l1terest m the small Eton Mission Boys' Club. Within
a very short time he contacted many of his friends, some of
them well known to us all, like Mr. Villiers who has guided the
destiny of the Club all through its successful years of progress'
Mr. Wagg, who gu~ded it through the 1914-18 War, and wh~
has been a great f!'lend and supporter all his life; Sir Edward
Cadogal1, another great friend who has spent a lifetime with the
Club and is still active in so many ways and at the Warren
Farm; }'fr. Gilbey, who played a great part in running Camp
for so many years; Sir Francis Weatherby, Mr. Liddell Mr.
Martin·Smith, ¥r. Kinnaird, Rev. Ponsonby, Father Bell: and
so many other ll1tcrested people. From this team within three
years the Club had been planned, an Old Boys section began,
the Boys Club began to grow; the London Federation was
resurrected; the whole movement of Boys Clubs in London
moved forward. Our present building was started and culmin.
ated in being opened by Lord Roberts in 1913. A terrific
achievement in five years, from a small old building to an
up to date Club. Within a very short time the Wildel'l1ess began
to take shape, followed by Hoxton Manor, Isle of Thorns,
Warren Farm, Waterden Road and many projects away from
the Club. A considerable organisation now, which began by
helping a few kids in the Wick, and has provided pleasure and
help for thousands within its boundaries. Mr. Wellesley started
it, and Mr. Villi el's has given his life to it and spent every spare
moment of Ms leisure time in it. To the few remaining members
of the Daintry Street Club it was a miracle; to the boys who
join it now a well founded organisation with amenities that are
unobtainable at the best of our Universities and public schools
or anywhere else in the country for that matter. Boys who ar~
able to use it are very fortunate.
It might be well to recall that the Clubs were started for
lads living in much worse conditions than exist today yet I
think it is needed just as much if not more than when it'beO'an
Personally it was a godsend to me and many others, alth~lgh
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I was only able to use it every other week, because from the
• f 14 I had to work night work on alternate weeks .. The
dl~bo then was a home from home. I spent every aVailable
e~cning in it and made lifelong friends; .any l?rogreSs. mtdr
since can be attributed to those early y~~rs I? Damtry tIee ..
watched Mr. Wellesley's organising abIlIty like a haw\ cop~e~
him and it helped me enormously. It was a wonder fu peno
in dII our lives. We had no money, but we wWeP very lu:fP?;
and got plenty of fun from life. Outsi~e, the IC was a ra
and dreary place for everybody. Even If the old Club was only
illuminated bv gas it was stilI better than the par~ffin lambS
we had in oLir 'ho~es. Now it is just a page of hIstOry:. ! e
whole of the Wick is rapidly disapp~aring undler tChel dbem.~lItlill
workers' hammers. ''''hatever takes Its place tIe
u WI s 1
be there for the youngsters of today and tomorrow.

k

The interment of Mr. Wellesley took place at St. Mich~el
and All Angels at Withyham, Sussex, a c~Ul'ch on a hIlI,
overlooking some of the most beautiful scenery m England. The
Club and the Oxfordshire Yeomanry were represented and also
many friends of the family.
On the way back we called at the Isle of T~orns, where ",:e
met a group of CI~b member~ who ~ere. spendmg part of theIr
Easter holiday readmg for theIr exammatlOns.
.
They had the assistance of three masters, Mr. Wmdle, Mr.
Bradley and Cyril Jenkins. It appeared to b~ a su~cessful
party. Although putting in a lot of hard work H .w~s m such
congenial surroundings they appeared to be enJoymg every
minute of it. Cyril, who has been a keen Club member [or
many years and probably never more keen than :-vhen helpmg
some of the younger members, told us that dunng the week
the class had made a complete survey of the Isle of Thorns, and
in his opinion it had been very well done.

d

ed around the building enjoying the attractions provided,

:rino/~hich are thc usual activiti~s of the Cllfb; . P. T., 5-a-Side

Football, Table Tennis, competitlve a~d exlublt1on, Art ~lass,
Boxing and First Aid, each display bemg watcl~ed by. an mterested audience. All the m~m?ers co~nected dId theIr b.es~ to
entertain the visitors, and It .IS cer!~I~ the parents app[~Clate
the value of the qlub and. Its ,faCIlItIes. Perhaps the bIggest
thing is the friendlmess wluch IS apparent. All ~ound one of
the best introductions of recent years and a credIt to all who
take part.
Viewpoint has closed for the summer. It .had a gran~ final
meeting when Capt. Reay, of one of the HIghland Reglme,nts
on leave from Germany took l?art. He ~as so busy answenng
questions that he nearly lost Ius I.ast tram. home to somewhere
in Hampshire. When it restarts In the wmter we hope many
younger members wil.1 be ~oming along. It can be a very
enjoyable and instructIve seSSIOn.
The old Club tie. I was at a dinner .recently and happened
to be wearing one. At the end of the dmner .two hefty fell?ws
came up to me and said, "That:s a rough old tIe you'r~ weanng,
where did you get it?" In all mnocenee I told them It was the
Eton Manor tie and that I was a member. Then they told me
they were also rr;embers and did ;not remember me, although
they had some slrght doubt about It. We h~d a good o~d yarn
about the Club and how they had valued thclr m~mbershlp. The
lads in question;--Stan Smeeton and Dc:ug Brlsto~I',. m~mbers
for 18 years and 15 years. The Club bcmg what It IS, It took
a dinner and the Club tie a long way from home to meet a
couple of members .who !lad been i,n the Club all those years.
Funny old world, Isn't It? They mtroduced me to a whole
crowd of people afterwards as a member of Eton Manor.
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Around the Club by "Rover"
June: wonderful mon th of long days and sunshine. Flaming
Juile: month of Regattas, Wimbledon, Test Cricket, Ascot, and,
~)f course, our own great Re-union Day. So much happening,
so much to keep LIS en tertained and interested in all that is
g"oing on around us.
The countryside now at its best; the coarse fishing" season
due to begin on June 16th, and with thousands of anglers all
waiting impatiently to catch their first fish of the season. The
g"olfers and the sailing boys having the time of thcir lives with
their new-found sport. Yes, it's good to be alive in this brave
new world. The ever-growing multitudes who stream oIl' evcry
week-end to the cottage, bungalow, or caravan in the country
0.1' at the seaside.
These are indeed exciting and wondcI:ful
tImes for more and more people, and reflects the changmg
habits and circumstances of many families in recent years.

CORRESPONDENCE
The Southend road relay race took place ea;ly in Ap~iI and
attracted some 22 teams. Chelmsford were surpnse easy wmners,
Ponders End and Hercules being second and third in that
order. The Club was eighth and received the award for the
most improved team. I heard afterwards the reason for Che!msford's rapid improvement was through a ~elJ kno.wn Amenc~n
runner connected with one of the serVIces tahng a speCIal
interest in them, and acting as honorary coach. One of th.e
pleasant little happenings in the field of sport; more of tIns
spirit could help many clubs.
The organisers of the race, Jim Perkins and Les Golding,
had to overcome many difficulties in planning the takeover
points due to the No Stopping orders on long stretches of the
South~nd Road, which looked at one time as if the race might
have to be abandoned or re-routed. After many headaches and
trips over the course ingenuity won and the race took place
almost as smoothly as before. The people responsible deserve
the congratulations of us all for this effort when one remembers
some 40 or more motor coaches and cars have [a be arranged
fot' 150 to 180 competitors and their supporters, beside the
hazard that a fine afternoon brings everything on wheels on to
this road.
Mr. Len Hibberd as usual made the trip acting in the
capacity of St. John's Ambulance chief. He had as a companion
Arthur Berry, one of our members who is doing a grand job
of work among polio-stricken people. He graduated through the
club First Aid class and is now a very keen member of St. John's
Ambulance and put in a lot of essential work on this part of the
organisation during the afternoon. It is not easy to rush from
one takeover point to another over that distance and be prepared
to meet the exhausted runners and give assistance when needed.
George Hill, the old stalwart, was on holiday, but he was there
as u;ual at the winning post. Good luck to these lads in the
Club who do a fine job; few notice them until their services
are required.
The open evenings at the Club were once more a great
success and much appreciated by the parents and visitors, who
ROO£R:9 & SONS, T. U. 166 VICTORIA PK. Rc, E, 9.

George Howlett, of 51 Central Road, Beverly I-Iills, N.S.W.,
Australia writes: "I was deeply shocked to learn that our very
great friend Mr. Gerald Wellesley had passed away; it made
me feel very sad. It is such a tragedy that.a grea! man .like he
was should have to leave us. I mourn Ius passI~g, wIth the
countless thousands of members, ex-members, and fnends that he
had, and would like to express my deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Wellesley and her sons.
You will remember that in a previous lettcr I made mention
of the fantastic values that had been placed upon properties
here in Sydney, includir!g my own home .. Well last week the
axe fell when we receIved our rates notice; ours has been
raised from £ 17 to £37. I shudder to think what the water
rate wiII be, because that is usually much greater than the
Council rate.
I feel rather sorry for those out here who are buying a
property on borrowed money. They cannot borrow it at under
6%. If they borrow £4,000 at that rate of interest, plus their
rates, what chance will they have of ever getting out of debt?
I have lodged a protest against my new valuation and I am
waiting to face the Land Court. My friends tell me that I will
get a caning when I get there, but I don't intend to back out
of it; I have really got my back up over it all. I read in my
newspaper today that the English cricketers are odds on to. win
the Ashes this time, I hope that the odds of 4-6 are justIfied.
I was afraid that the English side was not so strong, and it
must be that England have some cricketers that I have never
heard of. This makes me feel a little more optimistic about the
old country's chances.
I guess that this is about all the news for now, so wiII conelude with all good wishes to the Gentlemen of the Club and
all Manorites."

•

RE"UNION DAY -

SUNDAY, 25th JUNE

A programme of events will be printed in full
on the back page of next month's" Chin-Wag."
All last year's events will be repeated, and In
addition there will be CHILDREN'S SPORTS.

One wonders if all these changes in the way of life ur the
mode of living are in some way responsible for the falling oIf
in the numbers of our members who come to the Club or the
Wilderness during" the week or at week-ends. Wherever one
goes we hear the' same thing, Iittle-use.d sports gf<?L1llds, uIlu~ed
tennis courts, all too few CrIcketers, WIth the pOSSIble exceptIOn
of our coloured friends from the West Indies! No wonder
more and more sports grounds are falling into the hands of the
builders, and who can complain in view of the fabulous prices
which land is fetching? Two large industrial conccl'Ils have
in recent years taken over thcir sports grounds in order to
enlarge their factories or business premises, mainly because
there' was insufficient interest on the part of their employees
for active participation in sport. One hopes that this trend
will not become universal, for once a sports ground is lost it
is lost for all time.

During the first few months of the summer some experimcnts
have been tried during the evenings at the W ilderuess. All
sorts of games and ideas have been introduc.ed, and by far ~he
most popular of them all has been five-a-SIde or seven-a-slde
football and this is traditionally a winter game! The old
standby~s for so many years-the track, the tennis, the cricket
and the putting, have all fallen a lit~le behind i~ the order of
popularity. When will someone dIscover .or mycnt a new
game or sport for the summer months whIch WIll have the
same appeal to the youngsters as football and rugby have in
the winter? Or is it that football is to become an aU-the-yearround activity, just as it is now on the Continent?' If wc
have learnt anything from our experiment it is that Loc~1 and
County Authorities might do more than they have done hItherto
with the provision of facilities for five-a-side football. and
perhaps a nine-hole pitch and putt golf course, rathcr on the
lines of that at the Isle of Thorns. It seems a little odd that
huge areas which already exist should provide nothing other
than a few games of cricket on doubtful sorts of wickets during
the summer months. I sllppose that anybody caught kicking
a football about or hitting a golf ball would be liable to prosecution!

The anllual big Floodlit Athletics meeting Oil the Wildernc~s
track was without doubt another great SlIccess, and a real credit
to all who worked so hard with the arranging of the programme and the organisation of the meeting. This early
season effort is tremendously popular with the athletes, and,
since it is the first major meeting of the year, they are all
anxious to prove their ability and form for consideration in the
Representative and International matches to come. Outstanding performances were put up by David ones, of Woodford
Green, whose 9.7 for the 100 yds. final equalled the ground
record set up by the great Macdonald Bailey ten years ago.
Derek Haith, of Thames Valley Harriers, ran a superb 1,500
metres in 3.48.6, as did Dave Chapman, of Wood ford Green,
with his 13.52.0 for the 3 miles. Chris Surety broke the ground
record for the 220 yds. Hurdles with his 24.0, and new young
star Tony Harris ran a crafty and clever 860 yds. to win in
1.52.9.

.r

Essex Beagles produced a bright young pl'Ospect 1Il Malco1r"
Brown, who won the Junior Mile in fast time and who is the
current A.A.A. Junior champion. The same club abo provided the winner of the 1,500 metres Junior Steeplechase in
Guy King, whose 4.17.2 gave him a comfortable victory. King
is the fastest Junior in the world in this event at the moment,
and is certainly one to keep an eye on for the future. It was
encouraging to see that Madelille Weston, after her layoff
through injury, showed a welcome return to her best form to
win the 100 yds. Women's sprint in 11.0, after equalling the
ground record with 10.9 in her heat. Madeline loves the
Manor track, for it was here as a 16-year-old that she burst
into the top class of women's sprint. Pat Nutting, the Ruislip
and Northwood hurdler, broke the ground record for the
80 metres hurdles--a wonderful picture of speed and grace.
One of the great features of this meeting is the party which
i~ given afterwards for the Officials of the meeting and of the
A.A.A., and also the many friends of the Club connected with
the local Borough Councils and other organisations. Glowing
tributes were paid to Mr. VilIiers, to Les Golding and Jim
Perkins, and all those who had done so much to make the
meeting a success; and Mr. Villiers in reply said that he very
much hoped that this particular meeting would continue for
many years to come, and would grow in interest and popularity.
It was, said Mr. ViIIiers, a fine example of how a voluntary
organisation like Eton Manor could join with the local Borough
Council in providing an event which was so popular with
everyone, not only locally but all over London. The Mayor
of Leyton had already said how grateful the Borough were
for all that Mr. VilIiers had done for them in so many ways
and for so many years. Mr. Phi! Gale, all behalf of the
A.A.A., said that this was one of the best meetings of the
year, and one which they all looked forward to very much
every year. They were vcry appreciative of the great interest in
athletics shown by Mr. Villiel's and the Eton ManCl!' Clubs.

If the Re-union Day is the big social event of the year OIl
the Wilderness, then certainly the big day at the Isle of
Thorns is the Veterans' Day, or should it be the Old Boys'
Day, or even better still Mr. Wagg's Day? This is the day
when, in time-honoured fashion, old friendships are renewed;
friendships formed so many long years ago in the Club and
at Camp. Time and the passing years have brought many
changes; some of our dearest friends are no longer with us,
although it is certain that they were with us in spirit. What
a jolly, happy gathering it was, with the agile and boisterous
vounger Old Boys revelling in the stump cricket, the tennis,
padder and the golf, and with the older and less active members
quite content to roll up a wood or two on the green, a quiet
chip around the golf course, or a leisurely stroll and a chat
with their friends in the fresh bracing air, and bracing was
certainly the word!
How pleased we were to meet the three grand gentlemen
of Eton Manor-Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. Alfred Waffg, and
Mr. Arthur Villiers. The years have been kind to them, older
they may be, but still young in heart, in mind, and in spir·it.
This is a great day for them, and they obviously enjoy it as
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much as the youngest or the oldest of the Old Boys. It musl
give them trc!nendou.s sati,factinll to know that sr~ many scr\J~r::
and vcry ordlllfllY kmd of boys have grown up l1lt(~ filst ~Iass
men, a large number of whom arc now. successf,,1 III .1~(lSme.ss
on their own account, or who are holdHli{ good positIOns 1Il
Commerce and in Industry, and all of whom would say that
their early life and training in the Clu? had becn of tremendous
value to them in later life. How l1lce to see dear old Mrs.
Graves and how courageous of her to ma~e the long, long
journe~ from Northampton in order tn be With her gentlen:en
and her boys on this great day. How good to ~ee Mr. Ronald
Shaw Kcnnedy withont his sticks, and ~ore .aglle t.han he .has
been for a long time, and another old fr.tend m. MaJor l!arnngton. Theo Smith expressed all our sentlme~ts 1Il thanlong Mr.
Wagg for again making this great day pos:abl.e, and Mr. Wag~
told us how much he looked forward (0 thiS d~y each ,Year,
and how pleased he was to sce so many of IllS old [rlends
present.

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
John NewsolI, who is a member of both Eton Mallor a.ll~
the Hackney Sea Cadets, has recently been <?n a. three-~ay VlsH
to The Fleet at Portsmouth. He eamed tillS tnp by vIrtue of
winning a magazine competition.
The itinerary of the three days was a tour of Portslllouth
Submarine Base and visits to Nelson's "Victory", H.M.S.
Vincent, Portsmouth Docks, a warship, Junior Seamcn's Training Establishment, and Royal Naval Gunr~ery .Range. At ~he
Submarine Base John saw a delllons.tratJOn III a. submannc
escape tank. He was accommodated 1Il a sublllar:mc, H.M.S.
Dolphin and also spent a day at sea on a Naval fngate.

TENNIS
Although the weather has been quite J.lleasant during tlit'
month of May, not a great deal of tenl1lS has been played.
Very few of the Club Tournament fiTst round games have been
decided and only two matches agall1st other clubs were able
to be al:rang-ed during this period. The first. match saw the exit
from the Essex Junior CUI? fm: the Club's first tC,:m, t!ley were
defeated by a strong combll1atlOn from Southend III tillS second
round tic.
The following match was a friendly fixture againsl our "Id
friends from Wanstead, the Warren L.T.C., played on our
courts at the Wilderness. After a lllOS t enjoyable· afternoon
of tennis the Club ran out thc victors by five matches to three,
with onc match drawn.
The lists for the Club Championships Singles and Doubles
_ -have been on display in the Wilderness Canteell for a month
or so and as soon as the first round in each tournament is
completed, another competition will be arranged for the first
round losers, so it is essential for all who have entered to get
their matches played.
C. H. J

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Boys' Club

After Paris, what next? For Nigel Rayner it is a trip
to Russia, which is being organised through his school nexl
year, and for which he is saving hard.
Members who have recently taken the place of newly elected
Old Boys on the Boys' Club Committee arc: ---Blue House:
Laurie Daynes and Bill Finch; Green: Alec Lee; Red: Dick
Buckley and Ken Newrnan; White: Peter Pettiphcr, Ken
Brown, Jim Par~ons and· Terry Bakewell.
As a very large number of boys turned up for tile lirst jUllior
cricket trial, arrangements were immediately made to run a
Junior 3rd XI, which will be known as the Colts. This team
will play mainly on Saturdays either in the morning or the
afternoon. It is interesting to note that its fixture list was
completed within four days of the decision to run the side,
thanks to the. co-operation of some of the local schools. The
team will play mostly against schools and will start the season
with a match against Fairlop Secondary School, a school against
whom the Min~)rs play rugby in the winter.
Where did some of our members go during the WhitsUll
holiday? Dave Saunders went to Germany, Grahalll Turvell,
Len Passmore and a group of other seniors and younger Old
Boys wcnt camping near Brighton, and a group of Otters
had a caravan and boating excursion. There were probably
others doing such things, too! It is good to see this enterprise.
Throwing the Cricket Ball was an event in the Londou
lIederation of Boys' Clubs' Pentathlon Competition and was
the weak point of the Manor teams. However, it is not a
weakness of Coliu Birch's cricket "make up". He can certainly throw a ball some distance!
SCATTERBRAIN.

-,.

A rugby report in June's CIlIN-WAG is vcry llluch out of
place. However, as this is an intrusion there is an cxcuse for
making it brief.
In the last CHIN-WAG it was stated that this season Rugby
Colours were to be awarded. As the first thoughts on rugby
colours were made in season 1958-59 (without any action being
taken), it has been decided to baek-datc the awards to that
season. During the three seasons concerned, records of appearances have been kept and the playing performance of the
players can still be remembered with case actually it is prob·
ably true to say that a player's rugby stallllard and perform·
ances can be remembered by his associates for as long as the,
live! The awards arc as under. At a date to be announced
special Rugby Colours tit~s will be available.
1958-59
Half Colours: Bill I'erclcaux
Full Colours: None
lan Macj)onald
Peter White
Barry Gillcl t
l'15U-(j()

Full Colours:

Peter White
Ilalf (:"IIlH1's: Bob Gillett
Graham Turvcll
lan MacDonald
Geoff Wright
Dave Wylcs
Barry Ames
John Dubury
Pat Neve
./ olll! Heath
Ken Trangmar

[!I(j()-6i

Full Colours:

Bob Gillelt
Half Colours: Terry Agambar
Bob Potter
Geoff Wright
Dan Brown
Ken Trangmar
Ted Medlycot
Dave Wyles
Ted SpalTOWhawk
Dave Glassoek
Ken Newman
Dave Barnes
Richy Crouch
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The unlucky membcrs on these lists are Barry Gille!t and
Graham Turvell; both were awarded half colours, but in the
seasons when they were in line for full colours, both were out
of action for very long periods and therefore did not put in
enough appearances, although their playing standard was
worthy of the award. In Graham's case he is lucky in that
he should be in the Colts next season.
The Colts' outing to "West Side Story", preceded by a meal,
was voted a great success. This was a very good effort by the
leam. Only one membcr of thc full strength XV was missing,
and we were pleased to have Trefor .Iones, who has served
the section well as a referee, and Butch Reid, the Old Boy's
Rugby Secretary, who has also willingly helped the junior
'ection on many occasions.
D.M.

HARRIERS NOTES
Although for various reasons the section has yet to get under
full steam, we have been able to make a show in all our fixtures during the past month. Our sprinters, in particular, have
shown good form with Micky Clark gaining 2nd place in the
Middlesex .runr. 100 yds. and winning the 200 yds. Hurdles.
Roger Gilding gained 2nd place in the Essex Junior Hammer,
bu~ in club matches it has been Len Kerridge and Nye Corper,
neither field events men, who have always filled the breach.
Another stalwart to help wherever wanted has been Dave
Ma~dams. Dave has had to shed quite a lot of weight since
leavU1g the Forces but he has worked hard, competed in anything from 100 to 440 yds. when called upon and has been
rewarded by a useful 23.9 for the 220 yds. Nat Fisher hit
the news when he was beaten by 2 yds. by Derek Ibbotson
after a terrific bailie in the 3,000 metres at Hornchurch but
in the 2 mile International event at the White City at Whitsun he could not find quite the same form he nevertheless
returned the useful lime of 9 mins. 2.1 s.
An extremely enjoyable fixture was held on Whitsun Tuesday
when we were visited by Pilkington H. & A.C. from St. Helens,
Lancs., who were in London on holiday. Their party consisted mainly of young sprinters and by matching man for
lllan wc witnessed some very close and exciting r~cing. Not
least was the last event, the scrubbers relay of eleven men
including Shot putters, which resul ted in a win for our opponents by half a yard. In appreciation of the match our visitors
presented us with an inscribed mirror whieh will now adorn
the walls of onc of the Dressing Rooms.
Manor Placings

11. Southgate Harriers, May 10th
100 yds.: L. Palmer, 2nd, 10.7 .
220 yds.: L. Palmer 2nd, 23.5.
880 yds.: B. Cole 1st, 2 m. 2.1.
Mile: B. Cole 2nd, 4 m. 32.6.
Discus: N. Corper 3rd, 67' ll}"; L. .Kcrridge 4th, 61.' 111".
Shot: N. Corper 3rd, 25' 3-1"; L. Kerridgc 4th, 25' 3\,'.
L.J,: K. Harvey, 17' 11.}"; B. Farquhar 17'
T. Clark
iT i",
"
.
,

2r·

2 Miles: S. Morley 2nd, 10 millS. 54 s.

Chingford League, May 13th
100 yds.: M. Clark ht, 10.2; L. Palmer 2nd, 10.2.
100 yds . .Jnr.: R. Hebeler 1st, 10.6.
100 yds. Yths.: 1st, L. OliveI', 10.8.
100 yds. Boys: C. Avella 1st, 11.5 s.; 2nd, B. Park:.;, 11.7.
H.J.: 5th, Farquhar, 4' 9"; 7th, Harvey, 4' 8".
Shot: 7th, Keough, 26' 7,j-"; 8th, COl'per, 25' 8}".
L.J.: B. Farquhar, 18' 4";.T. Clark, 17' 5"; K. Harvey, 17' 2".
Mile: B. Cole 1st, 4 mim. 20.7.
440 yds.: D. Denham, 54.5.
220 yds.: 1st, M. Clark, 23.5; 2nd, D. Madtlallls, 23.9.
220 yds . .Tun.: 1st, L. Palrner, 24 secs.
220 yds. Yths.: 1st, L. OliveI', 24.6.
Javelin: 5th, AvelIa, 86' 8"; 6th, Corper, 81' 7".
11.

Essex Beagles, May 16th

100 yds.: 1st, M. Clark, 10.6.

100 yds . .T nr.: 1st, R. Hill, 11.4 s_
220 yds.: 2nd, M. Clark, 23.4.
220 yds . .Tunr.: 3rd, R. Hill, 24.8.
880 yds.: 3rd, R. Squires, 2 min. 7.5.
880 yds. Jun.: 3rd, K. Hutchins, 2 m. 2!1.
Mile: 1st, B. Cole, 4 mins. 26.2.
2 Miles: 3rd, M. Keough, 10 m. 39 s.
PilkingtollS H. & A.C., May 2:Jrd
yds.: 2nd, M. Clark, 10.4; 4th, D. Maddallls, 10.7.
yds. "B": 2nd, L. Palmer, lOA; 4th, L. OliveI', 11.2.
yds.: 2nd, M. Clark, 23.1; 3rd, D. Maddams, 24·.2.
yds. "B": 2nd, L. Palmer, 23.6; 3rd, L. OliveI', 21·.6.
yds.: 3rd,.T. Goodwin, 52.5; 4th, R. Buckley, 55 secs.
yds.: 1st, N. Fisher, 1 min. 57.4; 2nd, B. Cole, 2 Huns.
0.9 secs.
Mile: 4th, M. Absolom, 5 III IllS. 5,40; 5th, W. Attw()ou, 5 nuns.
8 secs.
T. Jump: 2nd, Rowan, 38' 6"; ::Ird, Denham, 38' ::I";
4th, Gilding, 36' 1".
Javelin: 3rd, Fisher, 117'; 4th, Slaughter, 111' 11".
Shot: 2nd, .J. Flynn, 39' 9"; 4th, G . .Tones, 3 7' l~n.
1).

100
100
220
220
440
880

v. Met. Police, May 27th
Hammer: 1st, MitcheJl, 143' 11"; 4th, G. Littlemore, 126' 7".
2 Miles: M. Keough, 10 millS. 17 secs.; N. Corpcr, 10 mim.
51 secs.

Trefgarne Trophy, May Gtlt
100 yds.: M. Clark 1st, 10.6; .J. Clark, 1 U!.
220 yds.: M. Clark 2nd, 23.1; J. Clark 25.7.
HO yds.: J, Goodwin 3rd, 53.9.
880 yds.: J. Goodwin 3rd, 2 mins. 3 s.
Mile: E. Konopka 5th, 4 mins. 36 s.
3 Miles: N. Corper 6th, 17 m. 30 s.
L.J.: J. Cl ark, 3rd, 16' 11".
Discus: N. Corpcr, 6th, 70' 10".

H.J,: B. Farquhar, 4' 10".

3

li. London Transport, May 2~lth
N. Fisher, 1st, 880 yds., 2 mihs. 9.4; Mile, 4 !luns. 45.1;
2 Miles, 9 mins. 42.1.
L. Palmer, 1st, 100 yds., 10.3; 220 yds., 23.9; L.J" 19' 10".
B. Farquhar, 2nd, 880 yds., 2 mins. 18; 4th, L.J., 18' 4";
3rd, 2 Miles.
./. Clark, 3rd. Mile, 5 mills. 2.3; 4·th, 2 Miles.
H. Rowan, 2nd, L.J., 18' 10".
J. Goodwin, 3rd, 220 yds., 25 s.; 6th, Shot.
L. Kerridge, 5th, 100 yds.; 7th, Shot.

Club Long Jump Championship
1st, B. Farquhar, 18' 3I".
2nd, R. Potter, 17' 10".
3rd, R. Hebeler, 17' 4!".
Hurdles R'Cap: 1st, J. Stephenson, off 35 yds., 26,1.;
2nd, J. Clark, off 22 yds., 26.9.
LES GOLDING.
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CRIUKET--SE.NIORS

The Seniors have started the season in tine style and give
promise of developing into a very good sidc before the season
ends,
With only five of last season's side available there were slil;{ht
misgivings about the strength of the younger players con\1ng
into the sidc, but they have mor~ than. proved equal to the
task and with another year as SenIors wIll do even better next
yea~. The batting honours so far have gone to Alan I-lous.ton
and Keith Baker with Les Barns, although short of practice,
running them close. Raper Stubbings has .also made· some
runs, and is always chasmg the scorer. Mike Jzebbeck ~as
improved upon his batting by losing no opportumty of. gettmg
into the nets and Martin Gardener also shapes up ql1lte well.
Bill Finch is' a more than useful "anchor" man should things
go against the early ba.tsmen, and Ran W<;J0dmal: has the
ability to concentrate agamst good lengt~ bowlmg. h.en Brown
is another who could be a good opemng bat, but needs to
improve in his fielding, and Stuart Garret is another who needs
to tighten up in this department. Pat Hogan, afte!.a lat.e
start, has shown that he IS more than capable of retall1.mg 11lS
place in the side, but Geoff Allen seems to have lost mterest
very early in the season.
Our strongest department so far is in the bowling, with
almost every member of the side able to take wickets. I t was
unfortunate that after a very good start Alex Lee tore a
muscle in his back and which probably kept him out of the
Federation Represdntative side at Lord's and at Bellingham.
Eddie Rooks has bowled consistently and well right frum the
start of the season, but still errs in bowling just short of n
length, he so often beats the batsman, but fails to hit the
stumps. Martin Gardener is a very good young prospect who
moves the ball about a lot, but following in Tom .Tones's footsteps, he gets too near the line at times, and over it on too
many occasions, Mike Rebbeek is a good bowler, a rarity
these days in that 'he is a slow medium left arm bowler who
isn't afraid to get them well up to the batsmen, and who can
turn them both ways. The better the batsman, the better
Mike bowls he will be a great asset to the Old Boys in the
ears ahead'. Roger Stubbings bowls well at times, but can be
. b
Y
a little erratic in length and direction, even so he Will e a
good fast bowler before the season is out. Les Barns can take
wickets with his slow off breaks but will need to place his field
a little more intelligently to reap full reward. Captain of the
side, and a good keen captain too, Keith Baker, can also bowl
well when required, but would do better to .concentrate on
length and direction instead of trying to bowl fast.
Results so far have perhaps been a little Hattering, as much
of the opposition has been woefully weak, but the better game~
are still to come with, we hope, the better weather. The first
match of the season against Tudor found both sides a lot short
of practice, Tudor were dismissed for 75, Alex Lee coming out
best with 4 for 17. The Seniors passed this score for the loss
of three wickets, Ken Brown making top knock of 39.
Romford Brewery, on their lovely wicket at Newbury Park,
provided little opposition and were put out for 65 runs, Martin
Gardener with 4 for 7, and Les Barns, 4 for 18, doing the
damage. This total was passed with the loss of Ol1e wicket,
Ken Brown's; Les Barns and Alan Houston eaeh batted well
for a not out innings of 25 and 27 respectively.
The Federation Cup first round game with Rugby was a
little one-sided to say the least. Batting first, the Seniors took
their score to 141 for 7 before declaring the innin!]s closed,
Keith Baker purposely delaying the closure to g·lve Alan
Houston a chance of making a century. but both were disappointed, Houston making 93 not out. Rugby knocked up
53 in reply, the wickets being shared by four bowlers, and
with Rooks coming out with the best average of 4 for 20.
Hainault provided the Seniors with an
another victory, the visitors scoring 86
Rooks improving his figures -with 5 for
Ken Russell had good knocks after the

interesting match and
runs, and with Eddie
18. Pat Hogan and
first two wickets had

E. A. W.

.I UN/OR

'perhaps the most. surprising thing from the bowling angle
!hls season, and which should not go by without a mention,
IS ~he fact that Torn .Tones has only bowled one "uo ball"!
ThIS, compa~ed with the h.undred odd which he sent dowll
la~t season, IS almost a miracle.
Everybody has taken the
mlckX out of Tom on this su~ject, and SO this is the? time 10
say Well done, Tom-keep It up".

CRICKET

The Junior cricket trials went olf in great style, p.J"oducillg
sufficient players for three teams. After the Jumors and
Tunior "A" have drawn their "stars" the remainder arc being
·taken under the wing of Derek Marsh for matches to be played
on Saturday mornings. Practice nets under the guidance and
tuition of Ray Pankhurst have been very well atlended, and
an extra night's coaching has been started, with Trevor Owell
as the coach.

!"ielding, which for some reason has never been a stroll"
pOInt of Old Boys' sides, is ~s usual, pretty shocking. ·We'rZ
not old met? yet, l~ds, s.o let s chase after every ball as if it
was the decldll1g lnt. Fielding can be very enjoyable if every
member of the team works h.ard, and I do mean everybody.
Also please remember poor MIke Smith's hands he has a difficult enough job beh.ind the sticks, so throw th~ ball in at his
ch.est, and not at. hiS ankles. We are pretty low in numbers
thiS season, espeCially when holiday time comes around, we
shall need .ail the help we can get, so may I ask all the members wh.o, If not regularly, "Y0u~~ lik~ the occasional game, to
put their names on the avaIlabIlIty list and tick off the dates
they are able to play. The list is to be found outside tlie
Treatment Room on th~ Wilderness.
Net practice is held
every Wednesday and FrIday evenings, all are welcome.

The Juniors have won four of their five matches with victories over St. Pauls, Fairbairn and Goodall Youth. Sulgrave
Seniors proved far too strong when they came over· from
Hammersmith to take the place of Charterhouse who couldn't
raise a side for the intended Federation League match. Some
useful first year discoveries include: Richard Rapp, Dan
Hellier, Pete Wilson, Len Huckett and Ray Woolcott. No
doubt others will blossom out with more net practice and
match experience.
Canterbury, Oxford and Bermondsey provided the opposition
for a Federation League match on the last Sunday in May.
Batting first they could only muster 63 runs against the accurate
bowling of Roy Woolcott and Peter Webb" These runs were
knocked off by Len Huckett who had a fine knock of 4·9 not
out with the loss of two wickets.

declared, HoH·mall's!J ~. Raiu.
declared, Crittall's 105 (i.
38.)
Eton Mission 60.
(Willson 5· 24.)
150-9 declared, Lensbury 99.
(Payne 42 n.o.)
(Willson 8 ::55.)
53 I, Harold Wood 52.
(Shears 35.)
(Willson 4 12, .I ones 4139, Loughton 96.
(Ford 29.)
(Willso!l 6 17.)
130, Whitbread's 108,
(Mathias 35.)
(Westermall 5 lli.)
123, Gidea Park 144- ····9 dce.
(Peters 54.)
(Willson 5--32, Westenllall.j
125--3, Wanstead 121--8 dec.
(Martin 44, Peters 34 n.n.)
(.Tones 4--·-27, Hilsol1:3

Well here we are through the tirst month of the seas()n, and
f
.
f
f .
ar our story IS a success ul one. Out 0 mne games played
we have won six, lost one, and drawn two. As some of you
probably know, this season we are without John and Petc'r
P Ih
I h
.. d llf d C C
d
u am, w 10 ave JOIne
or
. '. an also Pat Dillon who
has left us to join l,'red Ware and Arthur Hayes at Wanstead
C ..C. Thes~ departures bring the num!:'cr of Manorites playing
cncket oulside the Club to an alarm1l1g level, but I suppose
that the attractions of better wickets and the conviviality of
the club-house have their appeal.

00

The job of filling the vacant spaces, and which considerably
weakens our batting strength to the tune of over 2,000 runs in
a season, is not an easy onc, but with continued efforts from
the lesser talented, together with the younger up and coming
batsmen such as Tom Ford and Vic Payne, and other senior
boys coming up, I feel sure that wc will overcome our deficiencies, although we cannot expect this to happen overnight.

e=t=n~~mp~t.

Waterlows

Losl

Friendlies
Trades Hall
Hackney Indoor Club
Isle of Thorns
Aveley

Thursday

AftIJrJLoon

Away
Home
Home
Home

Lost 55~-513
Lost 90--·111
Won 54-41
Lost 53-~58

Home
Home
Home

Won
Lost
Won

Rink

Chingford
L.N.E.R. Loughton
Rectory Manor ...

, Quite a num.b.er of ~Jllr members have entercd the Es,e.,
C:lll~ty COmpetitIOns thIS season, and a few have already been
ehmmated. Ton: Hellens, Sur., had a very close singles with
Trevor .Tones, "Yh1ch COI!ld have gone either way. Tom eventually won, but It was pity these two fine players had to meet
at sych an early st.age. Our last year's County winners have
agam .e.ntere~ the nnk competition, and it is expected that the
OppOSItlOn Will be even tougher-everyone especially wants to
beat eh amps !
"Sprats" Goodyear again ran his usual pairs knockout toufllament at the Isle of Thorns on "Outing" day. The final,
betwe~n Alf Larbey/Jack Field and George (by gum!) Webster!~ Ol? Agambar, was w?n by the former pair---so Webbo's
noml11atiOn as future councl11or has been retarded! !
Whilst speaking of o~r financial genius, Webbo, he is making
'~ very. good sh?w of hiS latest job-that of Catering Manage;·.

~5.)

THE'O
,-

47.)
~13.)

"LA"!'\); DEVI>l.Ol'liIl".

TeI:ry Peters, who is right in form this season, and ROll
M:;tthms, l:ave alre~dy ~hown th~ir capabili~ies, and along with
Enc Martm, who IS bemg expenmentecl With as opening partner for Bob Shears, should all benefit from beinl!; able to bat
regularly higher in .the order than in past years. Davc Birch
has not yet struck 11lS best form, bu t wc hope to sec him amon!i
the runs before long, particularly as Dave is a delight to watdl
when he is going well.
.

y

Clarke White CuI)

has had very good support from our very helpful anci willIng b";I1(1 of ladies, and I'll! sure all bowlers are very grateful
for tIllS most necessary service. A good tea always 'makes the
day. I feel that the Management .would like to know that all
b.owlers. and our. lady helper~ are delighted with the new bar,
slIlk umt, etc. 1 Ill. the upstairs g:ames room j an excellent improvement whICh IS much appreciated.
"D1TCHlm".

Elon Manor 10 I 6
173--8
(Peters 58, Churchill
62-6,
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RESULTS:

F. C. I..

The most disappointing part of our balting so far is that
~)f Bob Shears and Derek Churchill, two of our best batsmen
!n recent. y~ars. Derek started off so well with two innings
111 the thirties and seemed well set for a spate of runs, but ill
recent matches he has been out just when he has appeared to
be well set. .Even so, my money is on Derek to get his thousand runs thiS season. Bob has also got off to a poor start,
b~lt nobody can. argue about the ability of Bob's batting to see
h~m through Ius lean spell, and he may indeed have scored
h fi ·st "t "b th t"
h
..

CHIN-WAG

~ainly however t~le "Oscars" so far must go to the bowlers,
partlcularly Ke~ Wlpson, Tom Jones, and Peter Westerman.
Kenl as usual,. IS stdl making himself unpopular among the
battmg fratermty, and has already grabbed 32 wickets even
though he ha~ only played in seven games. They don't eome
much faster In club cricket than our "Willie". With Bob
Sh~ars ev~r improving with his leg breaks, Brian Hilson and
Enc M.artlt; to back up the quicker boys, the evenly balanced
attack IS faIrly settled.

Pitfield fielded a very scratch seven ~en against us in a
Federation match, and were hopelessly overwhelmed, the
Seniors declaring at 104 for 2. Pitfield's seven knocked up a
light-hearted, and at times hilarious 36 runs, and with tht
match, if such it could be called, ending before tea.

~• • • • • • • • • •_ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I_S__I_._~
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fallen for 16, and another quick 30 not out by Roger Stubbings
gave the Seniors a convincing win by seven wickets.

CRICKET
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BOWLS
III spi te of a great deal of enthusiasm, I'm afraid results 10
date are. not very impressive, although all matches have been
most enjoyable. Our first Simon Shield match resulted in a
draw; Do~ger's rink we~e one shot down and had to play a
nerve~rackmg last end With everyone literally playing his shots
for 1:lm. Ray Ody, whose rink had won by a very large
margll1, managed to smile again when Dodger's last wood was
bowled and defeat was averted. Here are the full match
results to 28th May:·

L
,

Simon Shield

.~

Edro Social
Walthamstow Borough

Away
Home

Draw 61 61
Won 69-56

Once agaip the Middlese~ County .Tunior Water Polo Team
looks ~nore lIke an E.O . .fulllor Team; chosen as County rep resent:;tttves are Danny Brown, Bobby Gillett, Ed Medlycot and
Davld Wyles, with Mike Box as reserve j and the very best of
luck to them all.
.our Juniors played a "County" style game against Seven
KlIlgS recently at Bethnal Green Baths. One each at the halfway mark, the visitors came out for the second half hell-bent
~nd sc<?red another goal in the first few seconds, giving th~
Impres~lOn that they were out for a killing.
Our lads let them
run wild for a while and then pressed home the attack and
bomped in goal after goal whilst Seven Kings quite obviously
go.t more and more rattled. This was a first elass example of
"Lose your head-lose the ball". Even Danny Brown who
frequently s~en1s nearly as muc.h t~me s!tting on the side of
the bath as 111 It, kept out of nllscll1ef without weakening the
attack. The final score was 8-2.
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On the other hand our Junior Second Team took quite a
pasting from Penguin Juniors. This was not unexpected as
Penguin had a good te!lm out and our team, apart fron.I. a
couple of "not so" JUllIOfS who were there to hold th~ mle
together, was mainly of the younger mem bers W~1O wdl. b~
needed to fill the considerable gaps next year. 1 he obvlOl!s
conclusion is that they have lots of really hard w(~rk to do In
the next year or so. They are capable and can do It, but th.ese
youngsters have got to make their minds up that they arc gOlng
to do it. It would help if some of the wavcrers w~)uld make
up their minds, too; they would like to be ~n the SWIIll S!J long
as it's not too much effort; they would hke to 'play ball. so
long as it's the "to you--to me" variety, but thy Ic!ea of gOlllg
after a bloke and taking the ball away from lum IS somewhat
disconcerting, to say the least.
The Fed. swimming comes up at the end of May and by the
time you're reading this you'll .kno.w the results ,and w~ICthel'
we have any new records. WIll It be Derek CarIey Jll the
Under Fourteen Section, Johnny Ri~hards, Roc;l Stokes ,or
maybe Frank Elvin .or Len Ohver 1II .the .TI.mIOI'S, or E~.
Medlycot in the Se~lOrs . : '.? .Only tunc w.III tell but I d
have to do some sef10US tlunkmg If I was puttll1g- any money
on it.
Hon. Treasurer Bill Wood has returned to. the fold a~tcr a
eouple of weeks in hospital for a sinus oper~tlon. Such Jaull~s
are no picnic and Bill sported a lovely "shmer" as a souvcmr
of the operating table. However, his r~~~very h~s been good
and the "Sign of the Outstretched Hand IS now Jll good form
again . . . much to your dismay, 110 doubt! !
THE WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Club Open Championships, the first. ever, provet~ a
great success and the eight members wl~o sun·.1Ved the qua.h~y
ing round found themselves caught up m a hIghly ~ompetltlve
competition, the result of which ':Vas not known .untIl the ~nal
evening. There were many surpnses, the first. bemg, th~ faIlure
of Mike Riehards and Fred Tredgett to quahfy. EddlC Dalling was the secon?, shooti~g at his ?est, ~hot himself in:o
fourth position behmd the bIg boys. 1 ~e wmner, I feel, wIll
surprise no one. So marked has been Ius keenness !lnd .shooling over the past few seasons, we all feel that thIS tnumph
comes as a fiting rcward. Well done, Petcr!
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In the Diamond Jubilee Competition "County .Stage", Peter
Tanner ("That name again") was placed 13th WIth a score of
294/300. The winner scored 300/300.
That's all for now,

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
New Boys' Camps. Night
Well over a hundred boys, who have joined the Cluu ,iuce
last October, attended the special games night at the Wilderness on Wednesday, 17th May. Games periods are held on
the Grounds regularly on three nights a week but this particlllar one was confined to new members. Once again the most
popular activity proved to be 7-a-side football but there was a
steady stream of boys playing stump-cricket and padder. During refreshmcnt period after the games the boys were reminded
that the Wilderness is open at all times and that they can play
the competition and other games at any time.

Good Shooting.

TABLE TENNIS
OUf season ended on an unfortunate note with the lusingof the Walthamstow League Cup Final to Walthamstow Speedway by 6-3. Our tea'm was B~'ian Le.akey, Harry Spraggs,
and Ray l-Iayes. It was a most mterestmg match and It was
not until the eighth game that it was virtually d~cided. . At
one time when Brian had beaten hi, opponent 111 the first
game, I thought that we were going to win it, but then Brian
had one of his worst spells ever, to lo,e the next two games
and the mateh 2··-1. Our commiserations to our boys, and
hearty congrat~lations to Speedway on their deserved win. It
is a different story in the League, however, the same club,
Walthamstow Speedway, have failed to play off t~eir c:utstanding matches, and wc cannot seem to get any satIsfactIOn from
them. This has completely messed up the final League
placings, and nobody seems to know how things stand at all.

Membership
And ,0 it continue, to gruw. Being unable to accept new
probationers after the start of July and the Club being closed
throughout August, this two month lapse would make the
already long. waiting list even bigger. The management has
therefore deCIded not to accept any more names until September and an all-out effort is going to be made to clear the
present waiting list. Special ar~angements are being made to
accommodate the SOIlS and relatIVes of Old Boys who wish to
enrol during this period. You can expect to see lots of new
faces in and around the Club and Wildernes, during- the
coming weeks.
.

I am afraid that this is one competition we will llot be
taking part in next season unless we .get a reasonable and
acceptable excllse for the matches bemg uncompleted.
In
comparison with other competitions, the East London League
for instance, the Walthamstow organisation does not show up
very well, maybe the fact that there are five Eton Manor
members on the East London League Committee IS a little
significan t.

First-aid
The many members who have passed thruugh his class siue!;
the war wiII be sorry to learn that Superintendent Len Hibberd
has been unwell for some time. Wc sincerely hope that the
operation he is about to undergo wiII put him well on the
road to recovery. He has not becn confined to hospital and
has managed to put in the odd appearance at classes but he
can rest assured that whilst he is not around, his v~ry able
deputies-George HilI, Arthur Berry and Geof. Barber--will
take good care of things. Len hope, to be back in "harness"
on Reunion Day.

We still need some volunteers 10 help run the various leallls
next season and players· are also reminded that they mmt notify
me as quickly as possible if they wish to be included ill any of
the tcams next season. Please don't delay any longer, I must
know the position ill oruer to enter the various divisions and
competitions. The East London League Annual General Meeting is being held on Junc 6th at the Green & SiIley Weir Club,
Wanstead.

Cricket
Congratulatiom tu Keith Baker and AI an Houotoll who
scored more than fifty runs each for the London Federation
Representative XI who lost at Lord's against the Colt, OIl
24th May. Both our members will be presented with a bat
by the Federation.
The present so-called Senior "A" (Senior boys' 2nd XI) now
consists of half boys and half young Old Boys, and if the
present trend continues it seems that these 18-19 year olds,
Roger Smith, Henry Lee, Roger Becker & Co. plus the newer
"YOBS" each year, could be the basis of the team. The
younger Club boys are still very keen to play but once they
reach the age of 16-17 they have no wish to be tied down for
these longish periods. Playing the 18-plus members in no way
interferes with the Old Boys' cricket programme, the members
concerned are unlikely to be wanted for the more formal type
of cricket played by our adult section. Senior "A" crickel is
very informal and the standard quite Iow.

Keep practising, lads, during the summer months, you will
play all the belt er next seawn.
STAN ./OHNSON.

Congratulations must also go to Chris Kirby for making such
a great fight of it, fini,hing only two points behind the
Champion.
Major Burge, who had kindly given the cup that will be
shot for each year in this competltlOn, was on hand to present
it to our somewhat shy and mute champion.
Full details are a, fullows;

P. Tanner
C. Kirby
A. Tredgett
E. Dalling
V. Bickers
R. Rogers
R. Campling
M. Clark

99
99
98
96
94
9G
96
94

2
100
98
97
96
93
96
93
89

~~

99

lOO
96
93
96
84
91
94·

4·
99
98
99
96
96
93
88
91

5 Agg.
99 496
99 494
98 488
96 477
92 471
96 465
93 461
89 457

In the first round of the inter Borough competition the two
Eton Manor riflemen selected to shoot in the Hackney team
shot extremely well, finishing 1st and Srd out of the team of
eight. Seores for the first four are as follows;
Application
Peter Tanner
100
Fred Davis
100
Bert Tredgett ... 100
John Hewitt ... 100

Ch

RE-UNION BAY
NURSERY
For Children Under Five

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

Rapid
98 Eton Manor R.C.
97 Hackney R.e.
96 Eton Manor R.C.
95 Hackney & England R.C.
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Reunion Day
Full details arc given elsewhere in the magazine, but wc
particularly ask all boys to persuade their parents-not that
many seemed to need persuading last year-to come along to
the Wilderness on our annual gala day. We look forward 'very
much to seeing them.

As the N ul'scry has become so popular over lite past
two years and many parents have taken advantage of it,
if you wish to use the service you can apply in advance
to the Club office. No more than 30 children can be
admitted during each two hour session and naturally
first consideration will be given to those who book places
not later than Thursday, 22nd .TuHe.

G.

J.

It is regretted that food cannot be provided, but
orange juice and fresh water will be available.
The trained nurse, (volunteers from Ellingltam Road
Day Nursery) have also kindly offered to care for a
limited number of young babies in prams.
Fuller details on form from Club office.

I

l

The other night, when I looked at the evening paper, I
b~gan to wonder whether the war had only been an ugly
mghtmare and that the years had not really slipped away, fm
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Mr. Jardinc's picture appeared with a cricket team at the Oval
which included Hobbs, Strudwick, Holmes, Freeman, Drooks,
Chapman, Tate, Fender, Hendren, Sutcliffe and Woolley; what
giants of the past! The total of caps between them numbered
370. They must have enjoyed playing on the Oval again. I
would much have liked to have seen Mr. Jar'dine, and will
never forget the wonderful display of batting he gave agaiml
the pick of the Club on the Eton playing fields in 1928. He
scored over 90 runs not out and I don't think the ball travelled
more than a foot high. It was one of the high-lights of Camp
that year. A lesson in cricket that was a joy to watch.
I wish all Eton Manor could have been at Hornehurch
Stadium on May 11th when the Hornchurch Club held their
annual invitation meeting which attracts the best athletes in
the South. Some wonderful racing was seen, and the star
event of the evening, the 3,000 metres, was left until last.
Stan Eldon, HilI-Cottingham, Derek Ibbotsoll, Drian Fcrnie
and the Club'> own Nat Fisher were among the competitors.
Th~ race wa, run at a very good pace throughout, but the
thnIl for the Manor came in the last lap. Derek Ibbotson
rr~ade a bur,t an~ gained a lead of about 12 yards, and after
hIm went Nat FIsher. Xard by yard over that last gruelling
quarter Nat was rcducmg the distance between them, and
coming straight into the tape he was catching Derek until two
yards separated them at the finish in a time of 8 mins. 14.4
secs. It was lovely to sec the aid Club colours right there in
this class, which was reminiscent of the famou~ Kuts and
Chataway duel a few years ago. Well done, Nat; at least you
sent us home on a very cold evening with a nice warm glow.

Among the outstanding girl athletes was Roma Ashby, of
Coventry and England, who won the 1,500 metres in brilliant
style. Commenting on her achievements to one of the officialo
afterwards he told us she had just qualified as a doctor and
that her father had represented England in the 1928 Olympic
Games. Her two ambitions in life are to qualify as a doctor
(which shc had done) and to represent England in the Olympic
Games like Daddy. If shc maintains her present form, Tokyo
will be almos t a cert.

Our own Floodlit Meeting was the same vcry succe,sful evelling that it has been sinc(! it first started. It has become the
meeting 10 start off summer athletics, and some fine racing
and field events took place. Olympic representatives were
there and a good number of up and coming youngsters of
whom more will be heard. The meeting's popularity was shown
by the large crowd of people who lurned up and were rcwarded with a wonderful evening's sport. Three grand records
were broken, two on the track, and the Mayor's speech, thanking Mr. Villiers for his hospitality, was easily the longest on
record. This was given at the en j of the evening' at a reception Mr. VilIiers providcs for his guests who make it quite a
social event, and gives many of them an opportunity of seeing
the Club in action. Among the Managers present were
Shaw Kennedy, Mr. Baring, Lord and Lady Longford (perhaps better known to us as Lord and Lady Pakenham) wh"
took quite an interest in the Pole Vault event. Many'local
celebrities were there, including Sir Stuart MaIlinsoll, Colonel
Coote, Mr, Sawney, Mr. Osborne and their ladies. It was a
wonderful evening, enjoyed by everyone.

Mr.

I Illet Colonel Coote afterwards, and he was mo,t enthu,iastie about the Club, the organisation behind the evening, and
tile way so many members took part. The Manor to bim i,
a great Club with a great leader, and although it means quite
a journey for him to visit the Wilderness, he would not mis,
is for anything.
The Club suffered another sad loss in the pa~sing of George
Seward. I knew George and his family long before he joined
the Club; he was always a grand lad and worked hard to
attain a good position for himself and, with his wife, to build
a pleasant home for his family. He put all the spare time
possible into the Club, played cricket regularly, and was the
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clan. Auditor for the Old BOY5' Club and all ~ectiom. What
is not generallr known, he helpe~ advise most of the
members who started their own bmmesses and was alw~ys
ready to help anyone to the li?li:. i\ happy, haJ'd-w?rki~g
member we shall all miss. Our Slllccrest condolences to ills wIfe
and family.

After all the ycars this column has been running I must
say a word about Mr. Rogers, the Printer of. CHIN-WAG, \,:ho
is giving up owing to ill-health, after produclllg the ma~azllle
regularly since 1913, throuflh two. world wars an.d the dIfficulties they had to overcome mcludmg, as Taff pOInted out, the
plant being completely demolished by bombs, trade disputes,
etc. Yet never once have they failed to get the old Mag. outa terrific achievcment. We would like to record our thanks,
and hope he wi\l enjoy better health in the future. "Nosky"
Parker a Club member, has been his trusted assistant for
many 'years, and has taken a great interest in the Mag. for
many years. It is sad to see such an old established business
in Hackney Wick close down, but time marches on, and we
can only thank them and hope everything will come out right
for them all.

It is an old saying that the simplest things in life give the
most pleasure. This truth was brought home to me a week or
two ago when r accepted an invitation to heal' the combined
choirs of eight junior schools in Leyton, about two to three
hundred youngsters aged between 8-10, ancl it really was
something well worth th.e effort of the teachers in organising
it. If Leytol1 parents ill the Club get a chance to hear it,
take my advice. and don't miss it. Their voices were lovely
and so refreshing after seeing a so-called sophisticated play
in the West End.
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Among the Managers who have more than a big hand in
arrangements was Mr. Ruper Brooke, who incidentally this
year 'had to find fresh caterers for the first time. No easy
job for such a large number on a Sunday afternoon in these
days and the meals were up to the usual high standard and
wer~ enj oyed by everyone. But it is certain this side of the
programme is of no less importance than getting such a gathering of old timers together from many parts of the country
and who only meet on an occasion like this, Mr. Foulsham,
Mr. Harvey, Mr. Bates and our Club Committee who help
behind the scenes in its organisation. Another old friend to
turn up was Major Barrington, the first Manager of the Camp.
All these folk help to make it a great day.
Just to remind us that we are not as young as we ought to
be, Squidger Gamble produced a new record, with three generations present, Squidger, son Arthur, and his grandson
Michael; and, mark you, you look in the mirror at the old
bald patch, Miehael is an Old Bar! Can't help thinking
what a wonderful Club we belong to, though.

Fred Mallin is going all out to revive the Rowing Club,
whose membership has been faIling a little. It is probably the
oldest branch of the Club's sporting activities. Going back
many years, they have a great tradition behind them, an excellent boathouse, and facilities for a fine Club. It is hoped
that members will rally round Fred Mitchell, who has worked
hard with this section for years.

Don't forget Re-union Day on Sunday, .JUllC 25th, the
day when everyone who can stand on their two feet, and those
who cannot, make tracks for the Wilderness. Young and old
and all their families arc invited on this great day. Hope tlIe
weather will be kind and we shall be seeing you.
THE MOUSE.

The Old Boys' Re-union at the Isle of Thorns was the same
happy day it has been for the last thirty years, although the
grey and the bald nappers become more apparent as the years
roll by, and the more active pastimes occupy the attentions
of the younger members. It was nice to see so many bf them
present enjoying the sunny but rather chilly day whilst the
boys of the old brigade played bowls. Not so many years ago
the green would have been almost vaCan t, while this same
group would have been in and out of the water like sea lions
and seals.

Everyone was pleased to see Mr. Wagg looking so well; also
OUl' other Managers, Mr. VilIiers, Mr. Shaw Kennedy and Sir
Edward Cadogan. If ever men spent their time and money
for the benefit of the many, these are the greatest. .lust look
around the Isle of Thorns, set in beautiful country, with all
the amenities to make life interesting and enjoyable, and think
of the thousands who have benefitted through the rears, young
and old alike. On this particular day 241 Club members
enjoyed the facilities it offers and Mr. Wagg's generous hospitality. There may be changes, but it is certain this delightful
place will be helping the community in one way or another
many years hence.

-.

The grand old lady of the Club, who with her husband and
the famIly Graves moved from the Daintry Street Club tu
Riseholme Street, made the journey this year by coach and
;vas given. a warm welcome by her big family of Manorites.
rhe affectlOlI she has shown towards the boys she has seen
grow into grandfathers in the Club is amazing. She was the
~:llub's first caretaker, but the years have proved that her
mterest went much further than the job in hand and after so
many years. All the boys who ever reached up to the counter
for tea and a bun when they first entered the Club are counted
among her family. Susie, her daughter who grew up in the
Club, accompan!ed h~r and must have' got a'lot of pleasure
fmm the reccptlOn given to the onc and only Mrs. Graves,
the Club's own MUM.

"Mot~le" ;\tkins, wl!(? lives. at 14,

.I ennin1l's Street, Sandring-

ham, Vlctona, AustralIa, wntes: "You WIll most likely look
at the strange handwriting and start to wonder who it is writing
from down under. It would be such a long time since I last
wrote that I am quite ashamed of mrself. I haven't one
decent excuse to offer, so hope that you will all accept it when
I say that I am sony. In a couple of months' time I wiIl
have completed my ninth year in Australia and what nine
years they have been. During that time I :Uust have driven
close to 200,000 miles, and which included a mad dash of
145 miles in 2 hours and 35 minutes. There was also a climb
of 8 miles up into the Australian Alps which took 13 hours
and 11 gallons of pe~rol! :rhe latter trip was made during
t~e snow season a~d m a blIzzard, we finally left the car and
luked the last 4 mIles on foot! This is really good exercise if
you kno'Y of anybody wl~o wishes to lose a little weight. On
GoO? FrIday we moved mto a new house, and which is only
a mmute from the beach; T!1is is where I spend most of my
week-ends and most evenmgs m the summcr man ths. You will
havc heard about the warm days that we get hcre, somewherc
~round the 105 degrees mark. It is also a very handy place
If you fancy a feed of mussels or winkles when the tide is
out the supply is unlimited. It is quite ~ habit of mine to
collect a small sackful of these and light a fire at the bottom
of the garden and to boil a copper full. Believe me they go
down very. well on a hot evening with a few cans of beer out
of the refngerator. Of course if you haven't the taste for these
you can always take the spear gun and go and spear yourself
a three or four pounder.
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On Easter Sunday my wifc presented me \vith a baby
daughter of 8 Ibs. 4- uzs. and if you can judge anything by
thc mov~ments. of her arms ,:nd legs she is either going to be
a champIon SWImmer or a prIzefighter. Having the new house
and the new baby I took a sudden dislike to the old car whieh
has done just on 74,000 miles, so I went out and bought myself a new Holden Station Wagon---Australia's own car.

the tower, hardly S(I.r~lIlg at all except to fight among themselves. An awe-lIlSpIl'mg spectacle. We found that the Parsees
llse these places; they are the 'Towers of Silence' where they
put their dead to be devoured by these horrible vultures. One
of the lads started throwing large stones at them, but when
the vulturcs turned and looked at him, he flew for his life."

My main sports at the moment are ski-ing in the winter
and the beach in the summer, I also have a big interest in
the cricket tours. I am the office bookie and believe me these
Aussies wil1 bet OIl anything. I usually carry about £200 in
bets for these tours, alld am looking forward to the present
Olle in England.

Kuala Lumpur

On the business side of thing~ the company that I am wilh
arc celebrating 75 years in life assurance this year. They pul
on quite a big show at one of the city hotels and then p1'Oceeded to tell everyone how much business they should do. I
joined a very select group of agents who have signed up more
than a million pounds' worth of business for the company.
This isn't a bad effort as out of the two hundred odd agents
in Victoria only seven others have managed to reach lhi~
figure. Some of these have been with the company for twenty
years or morC. All I can think of is that they mmt have
more mid-week swims than I do! If any of the members are
thinking of emigrating take it from me that this is the place.
The way of lifc is so vcry different to what we knew in London.
Of course the thing that we all miss is the Club and out' old
friends, but as the years go by we find ourselves doing things
wc could never have done in London. Here's wishing you all
and the Club the most successful year ever. Up the Manor."

Reg Emery, who now has a new address: 135, Kyle Parade,
Kyle Bay, N.S.W., Australia, writes: "My apologies for not
writing sooner, but I have no excuses to offer. Thank you for
the continued receipt of CI!lN-WAG, it is well read by Guy
and myself, and even by my wife. We are still enjoying being
here in Australia, mainly I suppose because of the ~cathe'r
which is glorious when compared with the Old Country.
Summer here is officially over but it doesn't really mean very
much as wc have some of our nicest weather during the winter
months. Can you imagine say driving into the depth uf the
forest, or bush as it is called here, and lighting a wood fire,
cook a steak, and bask_ ill the midday sun during the wintcr,
and which is what my wife and I do.
With the new address you can see that wc have Illoved, and
are now living in a wonderful spot near to the mouth nf tile
Georges River, quite Ileal' to Sydney, about 11 miles, and les~
than half an hour from my office. Actually wc arc nn the
water's edge with our own sandy beach at the bottom of the
KaI'den, and with my launch moored out in the stream, and
on which I spend my hours of relaxation now that I have
given up active sports such as tennis. Guy is still running hi~
Health Studio (fancy name for a gymllasium) to which he has
rccently added a wrestling. section. He wants me to help out
with some coaching! Onc of the wrestling members was ill
the semi-final of the 1956 Melbourne Games, and a member
of another section is Alby Thomas, the distance runner. His
week-ends are spent at that verr dangerous sport (around here
at any rate) spear-fishing, and provides everybody with fresh
fish! I should mention that he has got himself in the newspapers by being awarded the certificate of merit for saving n
young soldier from drowning, and who was being swept out
to sea with a rip tide at a dangerous spot. r must caIl a halt
to my rambling and sign off. Give my regards to all myoId
friends, and maybe wc will be seeing something of you all
again within eighteen months OJ' so."

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

India
LES COOK: "Har! a great experience the other day; we
were on a scheme and my truck and wireless was set on top
of a hill. There wc found a wrt of temple with a small towel'
in the centre where about a hundred vultures sat on top round

MR. SEL~ writes: "Wc had nul' bungalow tboroughly J'allsacked by tlueves the other night. They took a radio set, silver,
my typewrit~r, e~c. Foolishly, th~y took two pewter beer mugs
engraved WIth Up the Manor (thesc had been made as
men;cntoes of this part of the world). They apparently tried
to dIspose of these mugs but the dealer whom they approached
must have kllClwn about the Manor. A few hours later we
!lad recovered all our goods and the two Malay thieves were
m for nine l1Ionths 'R.I.'! UP THE MANOR."

Georgc Seward
When I heard the .Iad .news of Ge()rge's pas~illg 1 sat amI
though t of ~ll th~ gran~ limes myself and many othcl' ManOl'Ites spent WIth hlln dunng the years we were together. I remember so w~ll the courage he showed at football, when we
\~olll~ eheer lIke mad to see GCOl'ge challenging a Illan twice
Ius sIze.

I remer.nbcr at cricket George facing a really fast and hostile
bowler .wIth absolute cal~, .and maybe scoring a few rum to
the delIght of Messrs. Plulhps, Peters, Chapman, Coplo, Cox,
and others.

I remember him at Camp, always ill the thick of a rough
<l!!d tumbl.e, always endil1f( up in the "drink", only to crnc~gc'
With a WIde grin but WIth no resentmcnt at the treatmcnt
received.

I. remembe~ Geol'ge when I lost my .job,he employed me ami
adVIsed me \11 taking a business, he guided me and I was
successful.
I remember how he looked after myoid Dad's alrairs, alld
always forgot to send him a bilI, he would brighten up the
ole! chap's day by calling upon him fur a chat ~Ild a cup of
tea.
Above all I remembcr that I always liked to be ill Gcorge's
c.ompallY and th~t I was fortunate to meet him just a short
tlIn~ before he dIed, and how helpful and kind he was to my
famIly and myself on the death of my Dad.

. I shall always remember him as a very true friend, and a
wonderful example of how a man should live his life. I with
many other Manorites, will miss him so much.
'
BILL HART.

Will you please convey to Mr. ViIliers and the many JlleIlIhel's nf .the ~ton Manor Club who. sent messages of sympathy
(0 my sIster-m-law on the sad passmg of her hu~band, George,
. her grateful thanks.
The knowledge that George had so mailY friends in the
Club, and the wonderful tributes to him expressed in their
letters will be a great help to Lilliall in her great sorrow.

I am sure that you will all forgive her for not writing
personally, for she has suffered a severe blow which only time
can heal.
I am pleased to say that she is bearing up bravely and will,
I am sure, face the task of bringing up Jill and Peter with
fortitude and love.
May I also acid my personal thanks to those members who
attended the funeral ceremony to pay their last respects to
George.
Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR SEWAIUl.
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To All Members Past and Present - with their Families and Friends, a
Very Big Welcome on·
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Around the Club by "Rover"

Commencing at .1.30 a.m.
the last evcul cudillg al approx. (i.30 p.lIl.

Ncal:cr at homc i.t has I~een a bu,y lime also, with the great
Re-U.mon Day taklllg pndc of place, and what a wonderful
day It was, one of those days that will live in our memorics
for many a year to come. l'he lhters' wonderful week·end
that Mr. Baring gave them at the Isle of Thorns and how well
tl~e Ot.tcrs did i,n Ihe ,Fcdcrati?1l .Swimming and'Diving C:hamplOnshlps, and In wInch the ,semors and the Old Boys almost
swept thc b~JaJ'd. The Federatiun Track Championships at
Battcnica, with our Harriers again pulling that little bit cxtra
~lUt of the bag to win the Standa~'ds Shield for the greatest
Improvemcnt on last year, and puttmg up a grand show in the
indi\'idual events, especially in thc Senior a.ncl Old Boys.

INTER-CLUB ATHLETIC MATCH (with HalllIllcr-lhrowing) 3.0 lun.
WATFORD HARRIERS
METROPOLITAN POLICE
IPSWICH HARRIERS
ETON MANOR A.C.
MEETING
SPORTS
CHILDREN'S
3.0 p.m.
On Grass
INTER-CLUB TENNIS MATCH
ETON MANOR OLD BOYS v.
HILLTOP LAWN TENNIS CLUB

REPRESENT' BOWLS MATCH
PRESIDENT W'STOW'S SIDE.
v. ETON MANOR 'rEAM
3.D

ETON MANOR BOYS' XI v.
11.30 a.m.
LORD'S COLTS

BOYS' RUGBY SEVENS
COMPETITION
3.0 p.m.

OLD BOYS' SQUASH MATCH
2.45 p.m.
v. DUL WICH DUFFERS

VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION
2.45 p.m.
Casual play all day

P.T. & GYMNASTICS
4.45 p.m.
DISPLAY

PUNCH & .lUDY AND
MAGIC CLOWNING
5.15 p.lIl.

NETBALL MATCHES BY
BROOKFIELD MANOR
3.0 p.m.

6-A-SIDE FOOTBALL
5.45 p.m.
BOYS' & OLD BOYS' TEAMS

ETON MISSION 1st XI v.
"NORTHMET" Brimsdown

BOYS' CLUB KNOCK-OUT
PADDER COMPETITION

p.1I1.

-

GOLF PRACTICE NETS AVAILABLE - PUTTING GREEN Etc.
PADDER COURTS & TENE-KOITS
THE PlCNIC FIELD, adjacent to the main canteen, will be available all day.
Three Canteens will be open all day.
CHILDREN'S NURSERY" for children under five, will be staR'ed by volunteers from thc Ellingham Road (Lcyton)
Day Nursery. Full details on page 6.

ALWAYS THE. LAST SUNDAY IN JUNE.
J. B. Branch. 1. Comboss Road, E.9.

JULY, 1961.

Whal a wo.ndel:ful Illonth Junc was, ~uch lovely weather, W
lI1L1ch happelllllg III the field of sport at top level; the excitemcnt and tensene'.i of the Lord's Test Match; the Derby, with
li:; ~remendous appeal to the public, and the inevitable outsider
ta/ong the prize. Ascot in all its glory and sunshine; WiJIIblcdon, a little lacking this year in top names, but still a crowd
puller. The .I~panese making almost a clean sweep in the
Isle of Man T. ~. Raccs, an.d our nW.ll Junior anglers all making
extravagan I ciauns concernmg the sIze and quan ti ty of the fish
that they hal'e caught in reccnt weeks!

on SUNDAY, 25th JUNE, 1961

11.30 a.m.

3d.

No. 497-Vol. XLVII.

There hal·t~ becn many guesses cOllCCruinl{ the lIlullbel' 01
peuple present Oil the Wilclel'l1ess for the Rc-Uuion Day; guesses
which varied from as littlc as 1,500 to as high as 5000.
Something in between would have bcen ncarer the mark' per·
Ilaps, and the general vicw is that it was a little up on last
yea 1', and that the attendance was something over 3,OUO. The
(Jrg-anis('J's, and Mr. Villiers in particular, could not llave
wished for a more perfcct day; blue skies, not a cloud in sight;
the warm sllnshine Nond!llg the: Wilderness ns it has never donc
before. Fl'o'll 11 a.rn. until the evening, there "as a constant
procession of members, old and !lew; mums, dads, unclcs and
aunts, grandads and grandmas, fricnds uf the Club, l11anagcn,
(lId faccs, new faces. On all sides onc heard nothing but
praJS(~ for thc splendid organisation, and the alll.lust nOll-stop
programme (lf cntcrtainmelll pl'Odded for all ages.
1 haven't the opuce t() detail al! Ihe llIany el'cnts which
wcnt to making this one of the most memorable days that the
Wildc1'Ilcss has seen. Full rnarb 10 Gcorge Jackson and all the
big teum of hclpers alld workers who did so much to ensure
that thb day was Ihe grea,e~t in many a year, and a \,I?ry big
tllan/( YOII le. ,he 11IystiC' Clcrk of Ihe Weather, who eIlSured
Ihat Ilw day was so 1V0nderfully line.
At t:;c Rc-Unioll Day Lunch which Mr. ViIliers gives fol'
,ome of his friends among the Councillors, thc local Schools
and other organisatiDns, and which was also attcnded by Sir
Edward Cadogal1, Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kcnnedy, and Mr. Stephcn
Burgc, thcre 'was a very pleasing and rathcr touching little
ceremony: a prcsentation by Mr. Villicrs of a statuette, suitabJ}
inscribed, to Mr. Sydney FrankIin, of the Oxford and St
George's Club in Stepney. This was to commemorate Mr.
l<'ranklin's 40 years of work with and among the Boys' Clubs in

1

Loudon. With the cxception of one 01' two people the presen·
tation r.ame as a complete surprise to everyone, m~st of all to
Mr. Franldin. In a little speech when making the presentation, Mr. Vil!iers said that in his quiet and unobtrusive way,
Mr. Franklin had made hundreds of friends among the boys
of London, especially those of Eton Manor. In reply, Mr.
Franklin said how deeply touched and gratified he was by this
presentation from his friends at Eton Manor, and said that in
all the years he had been connected with the London Federation
nothing had given him greater pleasure than this. He paid a
wonderful tribute to the Club by saying that the members
always did their utmost to live up to the highest traditions of
!\o~d sportsmanship, and to uphold the hi!l'h standards which
had been set for so many years. In a letter which he sent
laicr to Mr. VilIiers. Mr. Franklin said that the statuette will
always be treasured by him, and that he had given it a place
ne honour in his flat as a remindcr of his many friends at
Eton Manor.
Ao I wrile thesc notes the sun is shining gloriously outside,
it is just five weeks before we go to our eagerly-awaited
S"lllmer camp at the Isle of Thorns. We shall be the biggest
party at Camp for a great many years. If the weather keeps
linc, and even if it isn't, eighty odd boys are going to have the
greatcst week of their lives, and one that they will certainly
remember, evcn when they are as old as the "Mouse". My
mind goes back to those wonderful camps at Cuckoo Weir
ill the years between the two world wars, happy carefree days,
hicndships formed which were to last a lifetime. The great
comradeship which existed betwcen the Managers, the boys, and
the Cantccncrs, many of whom ha:ve passed on to a far happier
olher world thall that in which we now live. Camp is, or
certainly should bc, the place whcrc we all get to know each
other, tCl appreciate other people's virtues, and to understand
their frailties. If thc war had any valuc at all, it certainly
'aught us the virtue of comradeship, and the meaning of real
friendship, and that was only possible because circumstances
had thrown us all together. In the same way it is also true of
Camp; boys who were just names to most of llH, will become
IlIllre rcal. 'fhe accent on everything that wc do at Camp is
based on thc tcam spirit, with the stronger members of the
learn' helping t heir weaker and less capable comrades along.
This is the :;pirit which wc would do well to foster more in our
daily lives, whether at school, at work, or in the Club. The
happiest team of all is the happy family, and the most succe,sful Club is that which in itself is one large happy family of
friends and tcam mates.
;\IId

The Otters' week-end .at the Islc of Thol'lls was right up to
11:; best standards and the party of forty, young, not·so-young,
and the old-timers, had the most wonderful time. Some of
Ihem did much better figures around the golf course than they
managed to rcturn in the swimming pool, although in fairnes.10 the boys, mo/ly-coddled in heated swimming baths for tht:
Ie:il uf the year, the temperature of the water .was much too
low !O!' personal comfort. Some of the unoel' fourteens, and
the juniors, particularly Derek Carley, Rod Stokes, Len Oliver
and Terry Davis, impressed me tremendously, and if they make
the expected improvement over the next year or two, are going
tu be the backbone of the Otters for many years to come. A
VCI} keell and talented little lot, full of life, full of fun, and
hllowing in the best traditions. Little Mike Cubbcrley is the
\lnoffici;1 leader of the "tiddlers" section, a kind of miniature
Stan Brown, as game as they come, and ready to have a go at
unything or anybody at a . moment's notice.
:to.:Iike simply
rcvelled in it all, and certamly nobody was sorner than he
when it came to an end.
rhc oldcr boys also had their moments although perhaps to
a lesscr extent. How quickly they grow up these days, and
(]{IW sad to reNeet upon it. Youth is the happiest part of our
life, growing. up too quickly me.ans depriving ourselves of
!>omcthing wluch can never be regamed.
The high spot for the older boys was their presentation, if it
could be "called that, of their celebrated nigger minstrel show.
They must have spent hours of preparation on costumes and
cocoa paste. The act consisted of solo items, in which the
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talented David Wyles did very well, and concerted. items !Il
which various Club celebrities were slandered and lIbelled III
the way that only the Otters call do. Stall Brown will never
fc,rgivc them for what they did to him, and K~n Fennell almost
had a baby! Writing of the sing-song remlllds me that we
owe a very great debt of t~lanks to Jack Howers, one. of our
former cricketers and tenms players, and who dcputlsed at
rathcr short notice for Mr. Brian Rees, as our pianist. Jack
did very well indeed without any sort of rebearsal, and wc
arc most grateful to him for all his help.
Mr. Evelyn Baring, who is the Otters' Presidcnt,. Mr. ROllald
Shaw-Kenncdy and Mr. Edward Cazalct, were wlth the party
fm the week-c~d, and thoroughly enjoyed every n~oment. It
is really Mr. Baring who makes the week-cnd possible, for !lC
foots the whole bill, including the transport and the .long p~IZC
list. The Otters are indeed lucky to have Mr. Banng taklllg
~() much interest ill them, and I am surc that they arc appreciative of all that he does for them. We were dehghted to scc
Mr. Wagg looking so fit and so well, and the Ottcrs put C?n a
special show which Mr. Wagg cnjoyed very much, espeCially
the diving.

uf

The first whisJler thi~ mouth collies fmlll the Daily E,le/ II T.I.I
.!llllC 14th:
GIFT 01' HAPPINESS

In his will, Gerald Welleslev of Withyham. Sussex, left
Slltllething Illore than money to' his widow. He ~aid: "She
has given mc the happiest and IIlost wOlldeful life that ever
came to any man."
Touching for others to read, luvely for her to heal', a tr;ibute
to a truly successful life. Who can doubt that Mrs. Wcllcsley
knew she made her husband happy, for happiness is shared
rather than given.
But some things should not be left to charlce. C:om;idcr:
Does your wife or husband know that you arc being made very
happy?
A grand tribute to a wonderful lady; it is nicc to know that
he had such a pleasant private life, he deserved it, for all the
happiness he brought to the thousands ill helping to bring our
great CI~lb intu being.
I was interested ill "Rover's" remarks ill last lIIonth's
ClIlN-WAG, when he mentioned the many new, but ancient
sports, young people were taking up, and also about the sports
grounds, many of them belonging to private firms, which arc
being taken over for building and other uses through lack of
support. Recently I was at the Essex A.G.M. of the Playing
Jlields Association, where they were seeking support for more
playiu!; field space in the outer areas of Essex. They have
done a wonderful job of work with Wanstead Flats. In these
highly industrialised and so-called enlightened days, it makes
<HIe wonder if we are not "climbing up the wall". How many
times in the past have we heard: "There is no place for the
children and youth to play" and when it is provided it is
shown in more ways than one, it is not wanted. It seems
useless to ask them what they want because they do not seem
to know themselves and to be perfectly frank about it, anything
in the way of effort, the majority don't want to know either!
Perhaps instead of Rover calling it a "Brave new world" he
might have substituted Zoo. It might be a good thing if some
of our young people looked around to see if there might be
something they could do to help other people, where there
would be no advantage to themselves, where they could give
service to others. Even in the Club there is plenty to do.
After all, this is the example set by our Managers, and they
would gain in personality and character by so doing. Let

'$
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any young member look ar~)und the Club and see .what some of
the older members are dOlllg and have been domg for yeani.
They could do with a little J:ielp, there is not one clf them .v.:ll!t
would not welcome some assistance from membcrs 111 a POSlllOll
tn give it.

family and what a family, "Thousands of 'em". TIle weather
was kind, the hottest day of summer so far, with the sun
shining all the time and a record number of visitors, with
something in the way of sport or social activities to suit all
tastes, from the youngest to the oldest. Mrs. Graves made the
journey frolll Nnrthampton and was joined by her 92-yearyoung brothel'. !Iow many future Club members made their
first visit to the Wilderness in their perambulators would be
difficult to assess, there looked to be hundreds, and together
with their little run about, the youngsters spent a whale uf a
time. Every bar ran out of drinks and the ice-cream lllan\
queue would gladden the heart of any West End s(ore manager
(In salt·s day.

While on the subject of open spaces, look at the loll' of
Thorns camp, which was stal'te~ to giye childrcn ~n nppmtunity to study and at the same ttme enJoy an OpeI~-alr ,llOlIday
at a very cheap rate. A wonderful success to beg1l1 With, but
now it has become difficult to get interest from the schools or
tile scholars, yet it has better facilities than most public schools.
At the same time there is a queue a mile long for a trip to
the Continent Russia 01' High Street, China. I was talking
to a sports m~ster coming home from the Essex ~Iaying Fields
mceting and he said all except two of the camps 1ll the schools
holiday scheme have been closed through lack of support, and
one of them has even been considei'cd as a home for lads wh"
have gone off the rails. Makes you wonder if the need is fm
playing fields or cages!
One of the items which pleased me most at the playi.ng fields
lIlC'cting was when Jim Perkins was proposed and elected a
member of the Committee. The proposer spoke in glowing
terms of the work .Tim puts in as Hon. Secretary of the Essex
Athletic Association. Knowing how true his remarks we!'c, in
a job which he has carried for several yean, we would hke to
congratulate him on this honour and hope he will have a
little luck in getting the playillg fields IIsed by other young
people, not only schoolchildrcn. Th~ Mayo!' of Chelrnsf,;,rd
tIlcntioned at long last they had l\lanaged to get tllclr rUllmng
track, and were hoping in the near future (0 itlStal an up-to-datc
Baths suitablc for c;"npetitions.

I 1I1et 'i" IllallY peoplc frolll Civic dignitaries to a couple "f
the newest mcmbers that. tq write about them all would half
fill CHIN-WAG. Mr. and Mrs. Beale were there and it was
lIoticeable I~CJw lIl~ny of their wartime friends ~f Ale.xandria days
renewed fncnds}llps formed under less happier crrcumstances
when they did a wonderful job in opening their home to OLlI~
members and their friends serving in the forces in that part of
the world. Also present were several past Mayo!'s of Hackney
and Leytoll, Rotarians and reprcsentatives of Youth nrganisati()Jls and members of the Oxford Yeomal1l'Y.
Among the old timers who travelled were Bill Ashley and
Stan Simpson (Cmydon), Bert Lurterloch (Luton), Joe Toye
(Benfleet), who said he is writing a history of the Club Les
Childs (Bromley), Alf Pearson and family (Leatherhead)' the
fish and chip merchant (Slough), Ron Child (Bishops Stortfurd),
Albert Cununins (Sawbridgeworth), Gil Metcalf and family
(Southend), and Bob White (Addles tone). There were hundreds
of others, car parks were full. Among the "locals" one spotted
"young" Fred Bcldom, Harry and Fred Mallin, .Tohnny Holmes,
,Johnny Phillips, Charlie Pollington, and Uncle Tom Cob\ey and
all. Those who failed to turn up missed the greatest day in the
Club's history since Lord Roberts opened it in 1913. Many
thanks to all those who had a hand in the organisation of it
A grand job well done.

I wondcr how lIlallY old-tilllers relllellliJer the C()oper falllily
of sportsmen, grandfather Sandy Cooper was all A.B.A . .J udgc
at the Olympic Games in 1908; Sandy, his SOIl, was an A.B.A.
champion and I believe an Olympic representative. Both
were connected with the Club. His son Bcl'tie changed his
sport to walking and with Woodfnrd Grecn held world records
froIll two to fifty miles. I was talking to Bertie at the Essex
championships held at Harlow recently. He mentioned the
family's achievements in sport, and introduced me to his son
who he hoped would carry on the tradition. He said he wondered how long his record of twenty-four ycars in the Essex
Two Miles would last. A few minutes later he went out CHI
the track to refcree for the walk alld had thc pleasure of seeing
his record broken by two seconds.

Peter Warner of tlte Loncioll Federation told lIIe the Athletic
spmts were among the keenest contested for many years, 558
entries from 38 clubs took part. The "Standards Shield" winner
was in doubt until the last event when three clubs were level.
The two mill' event proved a will for the Club, with Battersea
Park, Yiewsley and West Dray ton tying for 2nd place. It was
the 68th annual Athletic meeting of the Fed., which has been
the starting point for many Olympic champs and representatives.

Several old-titllcrs were tIIissing at the Islc "f Thol'lls, a
Jl()table onc being Wal Law, who I have !level' known to
slip up. Was he sketching, or did he have a fresh concoction
of wines brewing, or whatever he does with them!' Les Childs,
louking very well after years of illness, was therc, and Bill
Ashley, who told me he had just received an award for fifty
blood donations. Here is something our healthy youllgsters
cuuld vcry well do, to their own and many unknown people\
advantage. A wOllderJul job. I happen to serve (Ill a hospital
cOllllllitt'ec and know how valuable this scrl'ice is. CO\lgratulations, Bill.

At the sports meeting on Re-Union day Les Golding was
delighted with the running of our up and coming boy Les
['almer, who in beating another lad also on the way up, Nick
Overhead of Watford, over the 100 yards, clocked 10 secs. I
watched our other great runner with the lion's heart, Brian
(;ole, come back to win the mile after looking beaten and passed
at the last bend.
Through the kindness of Mr. Gilbey I spent a day at Lords
watching the Test Match. The play a little dull, the weather
beautiful, the most pleasing feature being to sec a London
Federation boy playing for his country, John Murray. John
was a member of the Rugby Boys' Club in Notting Hill.

I tIIet young ROllllic W()Odlll<ln'S fathcr " week or tw<> ago.
Ill' is incapacitated and call1lot get around a lot, but if cver
there was a family proud of the Manor this is it. It was very
pleasan t to listen to such praise SCl chccrfully c()lIIing from a
family which has met adversity with a smile, handicapped, but
a long way from licked.
Onc of the old time members I lllet recelltly was LCll Lcwis.
brothel' of Walthamstow Avellue's Jim, and although he left
the Club after the war he spent an hour talking about (he
happy times spent with many old friends. Hc particularly
asl<cd to be remembered to them all. He is doing vcry well
for himself in a confectionery shop 011 Marsh Hill, alld is still
a ManOl'ite at heart.

If the Isle of Thorns Day is really for the Grcys and the
Balds, the great Re-Union Day on the Wilderncss is for thc

Many Federatio'l boys have played for their coullties, our own
Lauric (;ray, Ted Lcster and Vie Evans for Essex, but I believe
this is the first time a Fed. boy has madc the English team.

The Reverend gent was a keen golfer, but not a good Olle.
One day, after missing the ball about ten times, he muttered:
"It is no good, no good-I'll have to give it up." The caddie,
overhearing, said "Don't do that, sir!" "Oh", replied the
cleric, "I wasn't thinking of golf, I was thinking of the
ministry."
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Pincombe on Literature
Manorisms is becoming quite a literary corner-energlZlIlg
Gray's Elegy and showing Masefield that the Laureate's crown
should be fitt.ed with a. two-'Yay adapter for Jekyll and Hyde!
I was deeply lllterested m theIr latest article on the controversial
Bacon-Shakespeare works. There is a popular theory of which
J. & H. may be aware-that Shakespeare was born at Stratfordon Avon in April, 1564, and christened Francis Bacon. In view
of his name, it is only natural that his plays should be very
meaty und, surely, it is time that has distorted the true titles of
his works. Recent research, however, claims that the plays
should read: The Merchant of Vcnison; Hamlet (un distorted) .
Love's Livers' Lost; Macbeef; Offalo; Twelfth Bite. Therefore'
our theory claims that Bacon is indisputably the master-mind
behind William's plays. Perhaps Jekyll and Hyde could examine
this claim in their own inimitable manner. It is interesting to
note that Francis 01' William grew a fine beard which subsequently earncd for the owner the title, The Beard of Avon.
JACK PrNCOMBE.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. E. A. ("Taff") Wilson on the birth of
twins, Petcr Arthur and Linda Rosina.

Items of Interest
TWO RECORDS. 'faH Wilsoll is now the holder of two
records which eantlot be broken. He was the first Veteran to
score a century at cricket for the Veterans' Club and now he is
the first Club member to become the father of twins.

Answer to May Personality -

Roger Cooper

This month's Personality has been a member of the Club
abuut twelve months, and is still at school. Although he lives
at Loughton, and therefore has quite a distanee to travel to
the Club and the Wilderness, he is quite a frequent visitor. The
name by which we know him in the Club is a shortened version
of his Christian name. His main interests in the Club are undoubtedly football and cricket, although l1e has also had a go
at athletics, tennis, padder, and golf.
He was at the Isle of Thol'l1s slimmer camp last year, and
made quitc a name for himself for his prowess as a swimmer.
Indeed, in one quite notable incident when a certain person
who specialised in overturning beds and picking up live snakes,
was being introduced to the swimming pool, aliI' Personality was
quite carried away and also finished up in the drink.
His football ability earned him a l'egular place in the second
under 15's XI last season, and on occasions, a place in the
first under 15s.
At the present moment he is playing cricket for one of the
three Junior teams.
"AITCHELL."

MAINLY FOR BOYS
There are two or three articles in this CHIN-WAG about the
last visits organised by the Club. But what is to come?
Future visits have been arranged for August and September.
There are three of them, and they have been especially arranged
during the School summer holidays to give inexpensive days
out for our schoolboy members. However, they are by no means
confined to schoolboys; any working boy who is free on the dates
is welcome to eome along. The cost for these is very moderate
indeed.
The visits are:
Wednesday, 2:Jl'd August, River and Dock Cruise, 2/-.
Monday, 28th August, Hampton Court and E.M.I. Record
Factory, 2/-.
Friday, 1st September Fail'lawne Race Horse Stables, Tonbridge, and Hastings, 2/-.
All those interested should sign on the notices in the Club.
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Fishing is a popular pastime! That is no new discovery or
a new trend. But, where do Hackney and Leyton. people go
to fish? Many might think that it means tI:avelhng t.lUt ?f
London but that is not 50! On a summer ev~nmg the VictorIa
Park bo~ting lake has a line of an.glers al?ng ItS. bank, ,~houl.de,~
to shouldcr. For latccomcrs it is mgh on unposslble to" get !n:"
A little farther out, at Eagle Pond, Snal'c~brook, ;Uore hardlCs
can be secn patiently waiting and watclllng thCll' floats. Herc,
they fish right on into the dark.
The kcenness of anglers is phenomenal. '~'hcy get up at 4 or
5 a.m. in the morning to travel. to some distant sp~t, or they
do what young Bob .Tennings did reccntly. He arnyed home
from a river cruise outing at 7 p.m., and a~ter a bite to eat
was off again to snatch just an hour.or 50 fishmg. before darkone wonders whether it was worth H. Bob, obVIOusly, thought
it was. Tom Eldridge is another of our newer members who
is keen too.
Taff Wilson would. still be interested to hear of any gcnuine
large or rare catches!
The Colts Cricket XI is going quite well; so fal: 18 to .20
boys have managed to get a game from time to time w.h~ch
normally they would not have been able to get. In addition
several boys attending net practice have beer: asking when they
ean get the chance of a game. Because of thiS apparent enthu~
iasm a further trial has been arranged. If the turn out for thiS
trial' is go~d serious consideration will be given to forming a
fourth team.'
It is interesting to note that one boy, Phillip Hardy, started
in the Colts, went through the Junior HA" and at the time of
writing is playing for the Juniors. John Loftus, Norman Poynter
and Pat O'Neill are now in the Junior "A" having started in
thc Colts.
The Putting Green OIl the Riseholme Street Lawn is allractillg
a steady flow of boys-on a warm evening, when boys want to
be outdoors, but do not want to get too hot playing padder,
putting is ideal. Taken seriously, it is stimulating and relaxing,
or played light-heartedly (perhaps not quite cricket!) it seems
to cause many laughs and much fun.
Peter Muncey tells me that all the boys who have taken their
driving tests after· attending the Club Scooter and Motor Bike
lessons have so far passed first time! This speaks for itself, and
shows the value of this section!
Those that J.now him will be interested to hear that Ken
Claypole has entered the Royal Air Force as a Boy Entrant. He
is stationed at St. Atham, Glamorgan. He has only sent us a
letter concerning his subscriptions so far, but wc look forward
to hearing from him in the future.
Bob Cass, of the Merchant Navy, will be homc for a long
leave this month-July.
Watch out, you young Otters, or you will wait years to make
the first team! I am told that Butch Reid who has not
played a great deal of water polo recently, played for the second
team the other day and scored seven or eight goals. This is a
splendi.d achievement, and will no doubt keep the youngsters
on their toes.
Luck and enterprise! How lucky Ken Renshaw is to bc
going abroad. for six months! And how enterprising to decide
with two friends, to hitch-hike across Western Europ~ to Italy--~
in Italy he is staying with one of his friend's sisters-and to
hitch-hike hOJ!lc ag~in. It will. be a. tremendous experience and
e:::tremely enhghtemng. We Wish him luck and hope he enjoys
himself.
SCATTERBRAIN.

VISITS

Royal Tournament
.At first I thought that our party was going to be very
miserable. In the .first place, the. ~eather had been absolutely
hornbl.e all daY-It ha~ been rammg-and just as we set out
the ram got ~ven heavlCr. To say the least, our spirits were
dampen~d a httle. ~econdly, ~erek Marsh, who was driving
~he club s. van, lo~t hiS way, whIch was not surprising considerlllg that It was dIfficult to see through the windows because of
__ lrr
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the downpour and thc "steamed up" windows. However, we
eventually madc it, just in time to see the start.
Needless to say, there was a turn for the better, and throughnut the evening our earlier setbacks were .soon f?rgotten as we
watched a splendid. sho.w of pageantry, ~k!ll, thfllls an~ colour.
Undoubtedly, the lughhghts of the evemng wer~ the Field Gun
Display by the Royal !'favy,. the. qommando Raid by t~e Royal
Marines and the PhYSIcal framlllg by the Royal ~Ir. Force.
We were told that the R.A.F. P.T. team had. bee? lllvlted to
take part in the Canadian Military Tattoo, whIch IS. to be he\.d
in Vancouver later this year. This shows how pohshed theIr
display was. Another colourful and high spe.e d event .was the
l'vfusical Drive by the Household Cavalry. fhe evemng was
rounded off by a stirring display by the Massed Bands of the
RAF.
Our jout'l1ey back to th~ club was mu~h quicker. and less
eventful than our outward Journey-the ralIl st1l1 persisted, but
we only went round Hyde Park Corner twice this time! Therc
were fifteen of us in our party and without exccption everyone
enjoyed. the night out tremendously.
DAVE TRINNAMAN.

Wc then went back into the Thames and started our 10
lIlile journey back to the Tower, which we reached after 3i
hours aboard the "Viscountess". The weather throughout the
afternoon was cloudy and dull, but this mattere:1 little as there
was so much of interest to see.
Vrc STlMSON.

Tnm Chamberlain, who lives at "Waterdell", Northcote Road,
Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand, writes: "I trust that you
are all in the best of health. We are keeping fine ourselves in
this part nf the world. We have now started our winter season
with the wet weather, the sports grounds get into a (errible
state, but still it doesn't last for long.
'
We went to sec Tom Finney's touring soccer team at the
i':psom football ground in Auckland; there was a fine crowd
present and ~hey all appeared to enjoy t.he game. What they
were all hoplllg for was for the home Side to score just one
r:ml, and which th~y di~ shortly b~fore the en? of the. gamc.
I he crowd went wrld with hats bemg thrown 1Il the all' and
quite a to-rln. The English side gave a splendid exhibiti;m of
football skill, and the Kiwis really seemed (0 enjoy it all.
I haye been asked to play for the local Council in an indoor
!Jowls. match ~t Auckland next month. I haven't any previous
expenence of llldoor bowls, but (here is always a first time and
I can only do my best.
We were all so very sorry (0 r~ad ill CIIIN- WAG of the passing
of Mr. Cerald Wellesley. I-le Will never be forgotten by any of
(he older members and thme who knew him, for he was a
woncierful man. Up the Manor.

River and Dock Cruise

On Saturday, 17th .June, the club van wa~ onec again (lur
I efuge for the first stage of another trip organised by the club.
The objective this time was a trip on the Thames, and a tour
of the Royal Docks.
At Tower Pier we boarded the Port of London Authority's
11101.01' launch "Viscountess" and were soon settled for our
journey downstream. First, under Tower Bridge, then past the
·London Docks on our port side and past Cherry Garden Pier
on our starboard side. Cherry Garden Pier is the lookout point
for vessels requiring Tower Bridge to open. When the lookout
sees a certain flag flying on a ship he informs the bridgekeeper
who duly stops the road traffic and opens up the bridge. Wc
then went past Wapping Old Stairs and Execution Dock.
History tells us that at Executioll Dock pirates used to hang
and be left for two tides before being taken to the Tower of
London for the public to see; it was hoped that this would be
a deterrent to others contemplating piracy.
The launch travelled onwards, past, on our right, the Surrey
Commercial Docks to where a great deal of timber is imported.
Wc went through Limehouse Reach, Deptford Creek and Greenwich Reach.
In Greenwich Reach wc saw the most picturesque part of
our, trip, seeing the· Gutty Sark next to the Royal Naval
College, beyond that the National Maritime Museum and a
view above that of the old Observatory and General Wolfe's
statue, standing in Greenwich Park. King Charles I had a
Palace built in Greenwich Park for his wife Henrietta Maria.
This is now the Queen's Building of the Maritime Museum. It
is said that when Charles lived there, he kept his hunting dogs
on the other side of the River Thames and thus the Isle of
Dogs was so named. However, another story is, that an island
was formed when the West India Docks were cut and that
the area was oIlce called the Isle of Docks and that eventually
"Docks" became "Dogs."
Continuing, we passed over Blackwall Tunnel wellt by Bow
Creek w~ic.h is where the River Lea j oir:s. thd Thames, and
where Tn!l1ty House have a depot foy repaIl'lng buoys.
We arnved at the Royal Docks VIa Bugsby', Reach (named
after a smuggler who was chased and drowned in (his stretch
of water when attempting t~ flee the country), Woolwich Reach,
where we saw the Woolwleh Free Car Ferry, and Galleons
Reach.
After going through the loek entrance we went into the
ROY,:1 Albert Dock, where amongst many British ships we saw
a slup of the Japanese Merchant Navy. In Royal Victoria
Dock, we saw the ncw Royal Mail liner Arragon which is a
passenger/cargo ship, and we notcd that Spillers J and C.W.S.
have la~ge flour mIlls on the quayside. Also, we saw a new
she? b~l1lt by the P.L.A. for t~e United ~tates S~ipping Lines
whIch .IS 80.0 feet .by 200 fect m area. ThiS shed IS quitc a feat
of engmeenng as It has no supporting pillars inside it at all.
George Y Dock was visited last. Although it was almost empty
we saw ships ~f the Umon Castle and P. & O. lines. This dock
also has dolplnn jetties and three dry docks.
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From a recent letter frolll Jack PincoIllbe, P.O. Box 5
Entcbbe, U~anda: "I am having rather a hectic time in thes~
parts at the moment, and to make matters even more difficult I
have fracture:1 my right hand. The accident occurred when I
\,:as bat~ing again~t. ~he L~)lJdun Harlequins Rugger Touring
Side dl\I:ul;!!;. an exlubItlO1l cncket match. It was I who provided
the exiubltlOn;. I hooked (00 early! I was yery sorry to learn
about the passlIlg on of those two chanmng and wonderful
people, Gem'ge Seward and Moira Kaley. How sad it is that
so Il.lan)' fine people ~on't run a full span. It is particularly
tragIC when youn~ clllldrcn arc deprived of a parent as with
both C~orge .and Moira. There are many. things whicl~ I ought
to say 111 tillS letter, but I shall be wl'ltlng again fairly soon
and in any case I shall be coming home in October for a fe~
months lean. Be~t wishes to all myoid friends in the Club.

U:r.M."

i

I

The one place where you can forget all about the Mrs. or
Maths or even Monday, is the Isle of Thorns, and this year's
Otters Week-end at the Thorns was no exception. The weather
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was kind, :t bit nippy on occasions, but nevertheless quite comfortable WIth, at times, the danger of sunburn· the water in
the Drink was not quite so warm as one might have liked,
:tlth0l!gh ~choolbo)' Otter Mike Stacey spent most of his time
III sWlmmmg ~nd showed no ill-effects whatsoever; you know
th~ s.ort of thmg, that blue dye that seems to get into your
skill If you do more than one length of the bath. It's curious
but the very young ones just lap it up, but as they get older
they become more and more reluctant to dive in and find out
for the.mselves whether it's cold or not. The usual Assisted
Entry Into the Drink With or Without Clothes was in full
force, and although onc or two managed to avoid it their
names have been duly noted.
. Golf continues to be on t.he upgrade, the keenness and style
Illcrease. each year, al~d I ciId hear that Bobby GilIett holed in
onc (twice) but as I didn't actually see it maybe Bob would like
to take up any challenge; Ken FenneU and Colin were out on
the course at the crack of dawn, setting a great example which
unfortunately too ~ew followed. Trevor Lusty organized the
y.ounger meJ!lbers m a P.T. class that started shortly dter
ken an~ Coltn had gone off on their way, but the "in betweens"
were neIther keen on golf nor P.T. and stayed in between their
Llankets until the "streets were well-aired."
The Saturday ~ight Sing Song was not quite so boisterous
U~ we have had m the past, partly due to half the cast disappearing to get into their costume for the Nigger Minstrel
s~ow; somebody's Mo!her couldn't have her cup of Cocoa that
mght! Schoolboys MIke Cubberley and Alan Davis did their
popular number "The Belle of Bcthnal Green", 'Dad' Cubberlcy
also had a bash.
The Sunday swim was I!IUch better organized this year and
I:all much st;I0other. HandIcapping prevented the "stars" walklIlg away WIth all the prizes, although even so, you can't keep
a good man down. The best race was a 4 x 2 tcam event that
was a dead heat between Trevor's and Ken's team and for
third place Stan ~rown's and David Wylcs' teams ca~e in for
another photo fimsh. Later Stan and David performed on (he
boards to the amusement and amazement of everybody.
Teatime on Sunday. is alw.ays a bit of a skylark, but it does
lIIean that Monday IS gettmg near; however, the blow is
~oftened b~ the straw~errics anc.! cream and the prizes, and even
If you dOll t get a pnze you might be lucky enough to sit next
10 a bloke who mustn't eat strawberries!
Last ,of all a sincere. word c:f than!" to Mr. Baring and Mr.
Shaw h,ennedy for their part In makmg these O.W.Es possible,
we hope you have as much fun as we do.
Federation Swimming
list of results on another page, so let's
sec what the senbbled p.rogramme notes have to say. First of
all the two clowns DavId and Danny had only onc pair of
trunks between them and this called for some very quick
changing in the nearest box or behind the broadest back.
The Under Fourteen Diving was won by M. Scott of Crown
and Manor; he was good, very good, but so was Mike Cubberley
who came second. Rod Stokes was third in the Junior Stuart
Darnley first in the Senior and Barry Turner second' in the
Old Boys. The overall standard of the diving was especially
good this year, and even half a point was fatal in some cases.
The RECORDS were, Derek Carley, U.14, 33t yards. This
was a very close race and Derek made it by a touch and the
record time of 17 seconds.
The Senio;'s had two records. One went to Eddie Medlycott
for ~he 100 yard.s Bre~ststroke. :rh is one was won by a touch.
Eddle got that httle bit ahead J'Ight at the start and the other
bloke just couldn't take over the lead. The time was 77 secs.
The other Senior record was for the Medley Team. Danny
Brown, Eddie Medlycott and Bobby Gillett did the three lengths
in 60 seconds, which was just .2 of a second better than our
own record in 1958.
Thc Old Boys' record was for Trevor Lusty's 100 yards in
56.4 seconds. This was really a race between Trevor and
David Wyles, but Trevor increased his lead from the start and
finished six seconds ahead of Dave.
Although wc only took second and third places in the Old
Boys 33t yards Free Style, it was a case of age before beauty
because Stan Brown was second and Barry Gillett third!
'
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Another twosome was in the Senior 6G~ free Style. Stuart
Varnley tried very hard to beat Terry Agambar but had to be
content with second place.
Bobhy Gillett won the Senior 100 yards Free Style, neck and
rll'ck with Homshaw of Wellington Battersea [01' two lengths,
m~l the turn Homshaw made a break and looked as though he
was guing p!aces, but blew up before he got there and Bobby
won in the tIme of 62.4 seconds.
In the Junior 33t yards Free Style, Len OliveI' was second
at the finish, and I think the re~son wa~ because he was second
at the starter's gun. But for Ius sluggish start he CQuld have
won that onc.
We won the U.14 4 x I tealn with a good staI:t and finish.
The middle sagged a little but fortunately so dId the other
teams.
I'm still surprised to see back stroke. swimlllers (ours). tul'll
over to touch at the end of the bath. WIth a keen touch Judge
this would mean "OUT", and quite rightly so. However,. otherwise it was quite a profitable evening, not so much as m past
years, but wc look forward to .the year when we ca~ turn oul
a fully ~~epresentat~ve team wlth.out any clashes with schools
events, eIther sportll1g or scholasttc.

RESULTS

33 Yards Free Style:
1st, M. Posnack, Ox & SI. Ge()rge's; 2nd, S. BnllvlI, Etoll
Manor; 3rd, B. Gillett, Etoll Mal1oI~. Timc: 17 secs.
lOO Yards Free Style:
1st, T. Lusty, Eton Manor; 2nd, D. Wylcs, Etoll Manor;
3rd, W. Cnnn, Ox & St. George's. Time; 56.4 sc~s. RECORD.
lOn Yards Breast Stroke:
1st, B. Turner, Eton Manor; 2nd, D. Wyles, Eton Manor;
3rd, W. Dunbar, Crown & Manor. Time: 1 min. 27 sces.
Team Relay:
1st, Eton Manor "A"; <!nc1, Eton Manor "13"; 3rd, Oxford
& St. George's. Till1c: 2 lIIi!1S~ 37 sccs.
Viving:
1st, D. Taylor. Crown & Manor; <!nd, B. Turller, EtolJ
Manor; 3rd, W. Dunbar, Crown & Manor.

FEDERATION SWIMMING AND DIVING RESULTS
Senior
Fn~e

Style:
Agambar Eton Mallor; 2nd, S. W. Dal'llley, EtoIl
M~Ilor;' 3rd, J. POS;1aC, Ox & St. Georgc's. Time: 39~6 secs.
lOll Yards Free Style:
.
1st, R. J. Gillett, Eton Manur; 2nd, L ..Homshaw, Wclhngton; 3rd, B. Smith, Harrow. Time: 1 mm. 2.4 secs.
100 Yards Breast Stroke:
1st, E. D. Medlycotl, Eton Manor; 2nd, B. Joncs, Welling tOil ;
Time: 1 min. 17 secs.---RECORD.
Team Relay:
1st, Eton Manor; 2nd, Wellington; ::II'd, llarruw. Time:
2 mins. 40 secs.
Medley Relay:
1st, Eton Manor; 2nd, Wellington; ::II'd, Fairbail'l1 House.
Time: 1 ll1in.~RECORV.
Viving:
1:;t, J. W. Dal'lIley, Eton Manor; ~Ild, T. Joy, Fairbaim
House and B. Selby, Ox & St. George s.

J.

Junior
33 Yards Free Style:
ist, M. Redgrave, Frenford; 2nd, L. F. Oliver, Eton Mallur;
3rd, .). Nash, Harmw. Time: 18.5 secs.
Team Relay:
1st, Eton Manor; 2nd, Frenfol'd; 3rd, Harruw. Time: 1 mill.
14.4 secs.
Diving:
1st B. Mundee, Addison and D. Russell, Addison; ::1nl
R. L. Slokes, Eton Manor.
Under 14s
33 Yards Frcc Style:
1st, D. Cadey, Eton Manor; 2nd, B. Kclly, St. Andrew':i
H.; 3rd, R. Stevenson, Hollington. Tillle: 17 secs. RECORD.
33 Yards Breast Stroke:
1st, D. Allman, Ox & St. Georgc's; 2nd, T. Davis, Eton
Manor; 31'd, H. Parker, Battersea Park. Time: 22.6 ..
RECORD.
Team Relay:
1st, Eton Manor; 2nd, Crown & Manor; 3rd, ~Battel'sca Park.
Time: 1 min. 21 secs.
Diving:
1st, M. Scat!, Crown & Manor; 2nd, M. Cubberley, Eton
Manor; 3rd, .T. Pratt, Crown & Manor.

~------~

HARRIERS
J unc, the busicst Il\on th of the year for till' llarriers, with its
accolllpanying grand weather has not only cncouraged goud
attendance:; but ab" somc extremely fine pcrformanccs.
The two main fixtures were the Feci. championships ami our
Re-Union Day meeting. These were closely followed by nur
Annual Match with our old fricnd:; Ponders End alld Hornscy
St. Mary H. In this match 39 regulars and 15 new ProbatiollCl'S turncd out and with Jim Pcrkins working- double time as
"Whipper Uppa." everyone was included in a cOlllpetition.
This year's Fed., I feel, was probably one of the best we
have witnessed for maIlY years. Those participating took the
competition seriously, and we had vcry few taking part "just
[ot' the giggle". As usual these Champiomhips afl'ord the
opportunity to lads who are Hot quitc the standard for other
major competitions, to represent the club. This opportunity we
utilised to the full and over 40 lads participated. Our total Inlg
was 19 cups and the Standard Shicld~ Securing the latter was
a real achievemcnt when one takes into account that it is not
for thc large.st number of standards gained but the largest
increase in number gained. With the two miles, last event to be
l'lm, three clubs were level and Kcn Hutchins, who was up
against a formidable opponcn t in Millet' of Crown, had the
task of not only matching his wits to win the race IJIlt also to
return a time fast elloug-h to gain a standard. With a superb
effort Ken accomplished both much to the delight of Mike
Kcough who introduced him tn athletics and has g-uided his
progress since he joined the section.
As expected our Senior 4· x 110 yards Relay Team (1"
Palmer, M. Clark, L.Olivcr R. Hill) WOII ill a new record
time, slicing 2.5 secs. off the ~Id figures.
.T ohn Flynn also put up a new record for the Shot. Space
clocs not 'permit c.omment on the many other fine performances,
but speCIal mentIOn should be madc of ROll Hebler. Ron, a
more than useful sprinter, narrowly missed hi:; place in the team
-- not to be out of the sports he attended as reserve, and
although he had ~ot r~n 440 yards before, took the place of
absent .Bob Potter II1 thl~ event. He not only reached the final
but fimshed second to D!ck Buckley and also gained a standard.
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THE WATER RAT.

li6 Yards
1st T.
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Seniors.
I DO yards. 1st, L. PaIlllcr; <!nd, R. H.ilf.
220 yard,. 1st, M. Clark; 2nd, L. Olive!.
440 yards. 1st, R. BuckleI'; 2nd, R. Hcblel ~
SEO yards. 1st, R. Squires.
2 miles. 1st, K. Hutchins.
High rump.ist, .J. Hayday.
Loilg '.rump. 1st, L. Palm~r; 2ud,. B. Farl[uhal'.
Shot. 1st,.J. Flynn; 4th, C. VCnlllSfll1.
.
Triple Jump. 2nd, H~ Rowan; 5th, R. HIll.
4- x 110 yards. 1st. M. Clark, L. Palrner, L. Oliver, H.. Hill
rVlccllcy. Ist. R. Buckley, R. Squires, B. Farquhar, H. Rowan.
Illll'dlcs. <!nd, 11. Shcvski; 3rd, 1. Stephenson.
Juniors.
220 yards. 4th, R. Pratl.
440 yards. 2nd, C. Avclla.
1180 yards. 4th, P. Gilks.
Mile. 3rd, M. Absolom; 5tb, Attw()()cl.
11igh .lump. 1st, D. Trinnarnan; 41h, D~ I'ridllwrc.
Long- Jump. 1st, C. Avelfa; 4th, D. 'l'rinnaman.
4 x 110 yards. 1st, F. Parks, R. Pratt, D. Priclmofl',.I. Cool,
Medley. 31d, B. Wells, .J. Cook, V. Edwards, .J. Smith.
Old Boys.
lOO yards. 2nd, W. HUlllphries. 4th,.I. Clark.
440 yards. 1st, G. Smith.
HBO yards. 1st, G. Smith; <!nd, P. McGinn.
Mile. 1st, B. Cole.
::I Miles. 1st, M. KeClugh; 3rd, N. Corper.
Ilig-h .lump. ht, W. HUll1phries; 2nd, V. DenltaIIJ.
Triple Jump. 3rd, D. Dcnharll.
Medley Relay. 1st, B. Cole, 1'. McGiun,.J. Clark, D. Denballl
One of the lllO:;t pleasing features of this year's Re-Union Day
Athletics Matcl! which drew a crowd of some 1,400, was the
l:elp given by some 24 old members. These spared varying
periods nf J to 2 hours, to act as judges and HO lightened the
task of our regular brigade. The highlight of the meeting was
undoubtedly the running of Les Palmer, our E,sex Youth
C:h<ll;~Jlion. Cnmpeting a~ a Junior he won the 100 yards from
Nick Overhead the Watford .I unior, both returning 10 secs~
III the 220 yards, Nick reversed the plaeings, both returning
22.5 sec:; Although a Junior, Overhead has already gained
A.A~A. and National reprcscntative Honours as a Senior.
Nul Fisher, seeking a change from his u:;ual event, tackled
the ;,tceplechase which he won in a new Club Record time of
9m. 30 secs.

MATCH RESULTS
Senior / Junior
EtlJl1 Mano!' 55 pts.;
Ipswich 28 pts.

~Mel.

Policc 40 pts.; Watford 49 pts.;

Youth/Boys
Watford 31 pts.; Eton Manor 20 pts.; Ipswich 13 pts.
Club Competitions continue to draw good fields. 18 eOlllpetclI
ill the 100 yard:; and 220 yards handicaps, Dave Gilc:; winningthe former (ofT 16 yards) from Robin Hill, (8 yards) in 10.1
srcs. Harry Rowen (off' 18 yards) took thc 220 yards from B.
Farljuhar (16 yards) in 23.1 secs.
The Mile Championship wa.:; won in a new Champiollship
Best performance nf 4 mins. 12.4 secs. by Nat Fisher, Brian
Cnle. 4 mins. 20 secs. 2nd; M. Keough, 4 mins. 41 secs., 3rd.
Bill l-lumphries with a leap of 38fLHin. took the Triple .lump,
and Clivc Dennison, .I unior Shnt, with 35ft. 2in. .T ohl1 Goodwin
won the 44~0 yards Championship in 52.4 secs. from George
Smith, Nigel Carpel' the Javelin with 98 ft. 1in., and Dick
Buckley took the One Mile Handicap.
Nat Fisher continucs his string of successes. He won the
Middlesex 3 Miles Championship in which Brian Cole was
placed 14·th. Representing the A.A.A. he won the 3 Miles at the
Royal Ulster Constabulary Meeting and finished 2nd in the
Southern Counties One Mile Championship with a time of
4 mins. 6.6 secs. Micky Clark gained 3rd place in the Middlesex

tl

Junior 220 yards Championships, John FlYIlIl was 4th in Middlesex Youth Shot and Brian Cole 3rd in the London Business
Houses One Mile.
New history was made when the club reached the Final of the
London Clubs 2 Miles race and so competed at the London
Clubs Meeting at the White City. The final proved an extremely
close race with the Manor finishing 5th of the six finalists. Nat
was our first man home, in second place, followed by Brian
(8th), and Mike Keough and Nigc1 Corpel' drawing applause
from the erowd fol' their gallant running in 22nd and 23rd
places.
L. GOLDING.

TENNIS
Flaming- .J une proved to be a hectic month fOl' the Tennis
Section, for with a match evcry week-cnd there were plenty of
opportunitie. for our members to take part in competitive tennis.
We put nut a strong team against the C.W.S. side, but unfortunately our opponents were weakened by last minute withdrawals, and our team had an easy victory. Our opponents
have arranged for a much stronger team to represent them for
the return game at Chigwcll. A team from the Club visited the
West Essex L.T.C. to tryout their newly laid courts, and,
,t!though our lads havc always enjoyed their games on the West
Essex Grass COllrts, they found that the new red-rubble courts
were excellen t. A new Club pair in Roger Jacobson and Peter
TraviH played in this match and helped us to an eight to one
victory. As usual, our game against Hilltop on Re-Union Day
was played ill the rather fierce heat of the afternoon. This
mutch was the first leg of the "Cecii Banks" trophy, and after
several ~oLll's of exhausting tennis, we ran out the winners by
7 J to I}. The second leg- of the competition is to be played
at the Hillto]J courts during .July, when we need to win onc
Illatch only tn retain the trophy.
In all attempt to give more members match experience a
llumbcr of second team matches were arranged against clubs
sueh as Warren II, Mansfield "Old Boys", and Plaistow. One
"highlight" of the season was that we at last succeeded in
getting "Ace" Castlcman to play in one of the matches!
The Club competitions are still moving very slowly, and
although the first rounds have been completed we are pretty
sure to be delayed by the holiday season. Plate competitions
arc beinlJ; started for the first round losers, so please help to
make the competitions successful by playing the rounds ofT to
time.
Results:
First Team:
v. C.W.S. Won 7 <!.
v. West Essex. Won 8--1.
,'. Hilltop. Won n-~-H.
Secund Team:
v. Warren 11. Draw 4~~~4~.
v. Mansfield 0.13. Draw 42~-4J.
v. Plaistow. Lost 4-~5.

..

C. H.J.

TABLE TENNIS
The Annual General Meeting of the East London League
was held during .June, and a very important ncw rule was made
which affects all players who play in League matches. ALL
players must be ready to begin play at 8 p.m. or else forfeit the
game. This meam that if only two members of the team are
present at the start, you would lose the third game.
In all fairness to our own members, I ought to say that I
don't think that this new rule will affect us very much, because,
on the whole, we are pretty good timekeepers. It is the opponent, who arc mo,tly at fault. But please remember this change.
It is hard enough to win games, without giving them away.
At the end of August, and during September, Roy Hayes and
I will be giving coaching sessions on the Wilderness in preparation for the new season.

i
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By thcn we shall have two new table" filst rate playing conditions and all wc need now is for the boys to come along
regulal:ly for practice in order to be worthy of inclusion in the
teams.
Remember please; do come to the Wilderness for the CoachiIl,t: sessions.
STAN JOIINSON.

BOWLS

Trevor Jont·s -Won 24 lti
rmn H,ellem, Snr.-- -Won 40 ' 7
Wally Pennicutt-WoIJ 23-- 11
Tom Yccnd-Lost 18-20
Roy Ody Lost 20 27
Result: Eton Manor 125; W. &. D.H.A.lll.
When ()n(~ considers the very limited Iltuuber of 11!L'lllbers ill
the Bowl:< Club. this was a very creditable performance. WeJl
done, lads, all 22 of you!
Om homc fixtures with Bicester- a (i-rink match was as
Il"ual very keen, and this time wc turned the tables on them.
They will undoubtedly be after our blood when we visit thelll
011 27th August.
The one big disappointment during the month
was an unexpected failure in the Simon Shield match against
L.N.E.R. Loughton at h()me. If we can win the remaining
fixtures in this competitioll there may ,till be a chance to ,,~t
to the final, but this may be wishful thinking.
.
As far as the Essex Cnunty Championships are cOllccl'Iled the
!t'sults <l:l'C not S(J bright .. Our winning rink last year was be~tcIl
III the fir.,t J:ollnd, and i.1' fact wc are
longer represented in
Ilw:,e champlOllslups----wIth oue cxceptiOIl. Tom Hc!]ens. SI1I'"
has rcached the last sixtCl'Il of the Sin"lcs, and wc wish him
the best nf luck.
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CRICKET

WOII (ill-,!!)
WOIl 82-70
Lost 'i5- -84
Wnn 1+4--117
Won 74--42

CRICKET-OLD BOYS

The .1 ulle weather has been good to us cricketers, not one
gamc being lost through rain. Generally, results have been
good, although we suffered two defeats at the hands of Essex
Club and Ground XI, and Gidea Park, the latter achieving the
double over us.
-

Ih;SllJ.TH:

ROl1lford lB3 ;) dC'c. UOlles:1 7!1); Etoll Manor 101 H
(Church ill 31, Mills ~2 n,D.).
Margall~ 1:31 (Peters 4- -49); Eton Manor 132
!J (Churchill
68).
J(ndlei,!.(h &. Thunderslcy 53 (Willsoll 425, J OIles (j- -E));
Eton Man"r 65.
hII'. Waiter Coles' XI 154 (./oues (j 55); Eton Manor 1564
(Marlin 43, Churchill 60).
Essex Club and Ground I!Jl (WestcJInan 6 51l); Eton Manor
131 (Martin 43).
Uidea Park 177 (Willsoll 4- -(3); Eton Manor 112,
Iladleigh &. Thundersley 173 (Jones 4--53, WestenuaIl Cl--·
4- 7); Eton Manor 199 (Ford 84, Shears 4·3).
BllrtOTl End 157 (.Ioncs 5--41, Westcrrnan 3-- 3,t). Eton
Manor 190 (Banett 57, Churchill 67).
Old Libertians 7'2 (Westerman 6-15); Eton Manor 76,- -4.
Pllrley 96 (.Iones 6---35, Westerman 4-24); Eton Manor
!)7- 2 (Ford 44 n.o., Martin 33).

th!s year was no exceptIon to the general rule, Having- disIllIsscd Margate for the reasonably low score of 131, We looked
to have a good chance, and with our score 122-2 we seemed to
be home and dry. Suddenly wickets began to tumble like
mad, and before we knew what was happening the score read
128 fol' _9, five wickets, in fact, falling- for the same score of
J 28.
Time was also I'unning short' and when Tom ,lanes
reached the crease there was just one over to 11'0. Tom had
in fact, already changed into his best Sunday ~uit before th~
collapse! As the wickets began to fall Tom proceeded to
divest himself of \'arious articles of ~~othing, cursing the bats~r;eJl as th~y ca:ne back ~o th~ pavIlIOn. J;ortunately for us,
[om, weanng Jus best wlute shirt and cuff lmks, together with
Peter Westerman, managed to scramble the four runs needed
for, in fact, the winning hit was made (lff the last ball of the
match.
All our team breathed a sigh of relief, put their
cigarette.> away, and scampered ofI' to a nearby pub to celebrate,
A~aillsl Mr. WaIter Co!es' XI wc g-aiIlcd revenge for last
),ear s heavy def.eat, wmn lI1g comfortably by (i wickets. At
lunch, 11Owevel', it had not looked too rosy for the Club with
hiI'. Coles' XI score reading 130---4 with Blofield 39 ndt out
and promising senior boy Alan Houston also batting well. 11;
thc first ovcr after the break Tom Jones took two wickets in
I wo balls to start the collapse and, with the exceptjon of Alan
Houston, last (Jut aftcr a very good 29 runs, the batsmcn soon
eaI~e. and w?nt, leaving thc Manor team to get 155 to win.
Enc MartIll and Tom Ford gavc thc Club a good start with
a stancl of 60 runs, and with Derek Churchill also having a
sound knock of 60 runs undefealed, the Hlns were obtained
for the loss of only four wickets,

Won
Won
Di'l'OI!ER.

CRICKET-SENIORS

.lulle Jlj'(wided tIle Seniors with an excellenl llIonth of cricket,
with further progres~ being Illade ill Ihe Fedcratioll Cup to the
semi-final.
The side lost its ullbeaten certificate this seaSOIJ when going
IIIlder to the Lord's Colts XI on Rc-Union Day, but this wa~ a
IlIatch which migh t have gone either way.
The Illonlh begaJl with a ViSI! fro III a strongislt Cambridge
University M ission team in the third round of the Federation
Cup. Batting first, the Seniors were SOon in real trouble, "star"
batsmen Barns, Houston, Baker and Lee, all going cheaply, and
with the score at 26 for 4, wc were up against it. Fighting
klIocks b)' lesser lights Pat Hogan, 50 not out, and 'Roger
Slubbings, 66, restored the balance, and the Seniors were able
to ['eclare the innings closed at 136 for 5.

Allothcy aIlnual game we have ha~1 for thc past three years
!s tl~at wIlh the Essex Club and Ground side, and although it
i? cltfficult for lIS to turn out our strongest side for thb Friday
fixI.ure, wc usual!y manage to give the Esscx side a run for
their money. TIllS year, after getting nine of their wickets down
for 14~, thanks to some good bowling by Peter Westerman, thc
last pmI' added a further fifty runs before being parted leaving
us to face a total of 192.
'

Alec Lee, ,dter his injury, showed a fiue retul'I1 (0 forlll with
the ball, and his 6 wickets fO!' 26 in tell (wers, materially assisted
io the dislllissal of Cainbridge University Mission for a score of
701, Roger Stubbings and Martiu Gardiner also backed up with
S!lllle good bowling, but Eddie Rooks had IIfl luck OIl this
"ceasion .

" The .Manor, lost TOIn Ford Ill, ilut Eric Marlin and Derek
LIIlJl:clllll carned qlC score to 70, and it looked as if we might
rrcol d. 0111' first Victory over them. Howevcr, whcn Hobbs
and LIIldsay. leg and oH' spinners respectively, took over the
~ttack, n!ns became difl!cul t to get, and with the departure of
Der?k, Wickets feJl steaddy and we were all out for 131, despite
", 11I1~hr;1 ever personal ~core by T"m ./ones. For the second
tltnf' tillS )'car we 1]'1('1 filiI' I'l"Ialcll in Gidea Park. although I
("P('CI 11111s1 nf "1I1' Icalll will agree with !lJe ill thinkine- that
they ~I'e a sid~ ,we should beat, But there it is, the ~esults
,h,)\\' It to be chnerent. On both occasions this season we have
taken secrJl~d knock, and after bad starts have lost wickets
!hrougit tr),lIlg tu force the pace. Still, that's cricket, and there
IS always another year,
. Th!'ce very welcome faces have relurned to the cricket field
Bl'lan Hodgson, Tony Mil!s and Frank Barrett. Frank has
already chalked up a half-century, and looks good for some
1ll;lre.1ll thc near future. Tony has also shown his capabilities
wilh some l!seful scores, but Bnan has yet to hit the high spots,
although with ~ few more games he is sure to be among thc
i'uns and the Wickets.
'
,
III
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Since the last issue of the magazine, the ground fielding has
illlpr()ved a little but still too many catches are being put on
I he deck, and the throwing in is rather slipshod, One exception
is Derek Churchill (Banana Hands), for it seems that wherever
he is fielding he gets and holds catches. His total at the
IlIOII1Cnt is 15 f'lr the season and he will beat the previous
highest if IIC contiuues at this rate.
Emu MARTIN.

Every y('~r, as most of you know, wc visit ~al'gate to play
th~ town Side. Usually. we have a most excltmg game, and

Looking IJack uIl J UIle, the Bow],; Club is CIltilkd tu feel a
littlc proud of itself after earlier disappointments. OUI' crowning
success was on Re-Union Day when we beat the Walthamstow
& District B.A. In the past a President's team versus the Vicel'residcnt':; team has been arranged, and this resulted in members
of our own tcam playing on either side. Feeling that the club is
getting stronger in the bowls world, and especially as the ReUnion is "Manor Day", the cC'llllnittee decided to challenge the
District thi, year to a 5 rink match. Naturally there were
doubts, in fact some folks thought we were asking for a severe
thrashing, but this was certainly "Mallor's" day. Actually we
provirled 22 players, two of our reserves playing in place of
two npponcnts who must have got lost in the traffic. Much to
their credit, our two reserves -Bill Wnnd and Fred Poolcwere (Ill one of the District's rinks which won, The five skips
and the results (If their rinks were as folluws:--

SI~ION
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The gaIJH' with ;\l1Ihurst, quite a g-oud Club side, provided

<II! c:'cn match, with the Seni~l1's just having the balance, and

wlIlIllng the match by three Wickets. Les Barns, having a good
sound knock of 27, backed up by Pat Hogan with 18 and
Mike Rebbeck in good forlll with a most useful and ~atch
winning 19 not oul.

i

l

Harrow School Club provided keeJl opposl!HlIi for the nexl
galliC, and Keith Baker came back to his best form with a
very good innings of 62 not out, with uscful contributions and
support from Bams, Lee and Stubbings, the innings being
declared closed at 135 for 4.
Harrow found the well-varied Seniors' attack a little too
much to cope with, and were put out for a total of 68, Les
Barns haVIng the best figures of 4 for N.

9

EastleYJ old and keen rivab, were the next side to VISIt the
Wilderness, and with Alan Houston playing for Waiter Coles'
side against the Old Boys, our batting was a little below
strength. Even so, some very good knocks by Keith Baker, 54,
and Hogan, Lee and Stubbing" enabled the Seniors to reach a
score of 126. BUl'ridge, who is a teacher at Norlington School,
howled well for the visitors, taking 8 for 21, and played a
big part in keeping the score dow11. Eddie Rooks and Alec
Lee bowled very well indeed for the Seniors, Eddie taking 5 for
31, and Martin Gardiner skittled nut the tail·enders with his
3 for 4, (0 finish 011' the Eastley side with the score at 54.
House Competitions pl'Ovided Eddie Rooks with a wonderful
first series match, taking nine Green House wickets, and then
going on to hit the winning run in a most exciting finish. Red
l~ou:,e went on to win the final by defeating Blue House convlllcmgly, Les Barns playing a very good captain's innings.
The mon tit ended with the Seniors' big match of the year,
Ihe Lord's Colts' match on Re-Union Day, and before the
biggest crowd on the Valley for many a year. The LOld's boys
batted first on a wicket which must have rivalled the Test
wicket at Lord's, in fact it wen t one better by having a "ridge"
at both ends! This had a most unsettling effect upon the eidy
Lord's batsmen, the fall of the wickets reading: 1 for 9, 2 fur
28, 3 for 31, 4 for 33, 5 for 39, 6 for 40. Then camc lunch,
and whether this refreshed the Lord's batsmen or paralysed the
Senior's bowlers we shall never know. Certainly they played
ollr bowling with much more confidence, scoring freely all round
the ground. The score quickly rose to 107 before the next
wicket fell, and was to reach the respectable figure of 163
before the last batsman was oul. The wicket seemed to play
easier after lunch, fewer balls rising or kicking off a length,
and [ewer keeping low. The thing about these Lord's boys,
and we havc seen it so often before, is that those lower in the
batting order are usually a.s good with the bat, or even better,
than those abuve them.
The Seniors were off to a bad start, with Hogan going- l.b.w,
tll the fast West Indian boy, Stuart, and with only one run
Oil the board.
Barns and Houston slowly and painstakingly
restored the position, but at 23, Houston, our main batting
hope, was clean bowled with a good one from Stuart. Keith
Baker, aided by Les Barns, helped the score along, but at 42,
Barns was bowled----42 for 3. Alex Lee batted well for a time,
giving Baker sound support, but the introduction of White,
a slow left arm spinner, was to prove his undoing, Lec being
easily caught off a half hit shot to the off. It was now up t~
Keith Baker, and right well he played, going out to drive
White when the occasion arose. Unfortunately Keith received
lit tie 01' no support, the next five batsmen all going for
"ducks", and it was left to last man in, Bill Finch, to get a
few runs, before the innings closed for the score of 78, and
with Keith Baker making a gallant 3+ runs before being given
out, J.b.w. to Stuart.
Altog-ether an interesting match, played ill beautiful wnshine
for the whole day. The Seninrs had their chances, especially
whcn they had the Lord's batsmen OIl the run, but were
unable to press home this advantage. Again, there was a
period in the eady part of our batting when it looked as if we
might get the runs, but an astute move which allowed Stuart
and White to change bowling ends, proved to be our undoing.
White had our less able batsmen pretty well tied up with his
~pinners, and Stua!'t, encouraged by his capture of Houston's
wicket, bowled with fire, pace and accuracy all through the
innings.
Outside the matches played by the Seniors, Houston and
Baker have played very well for the Federation in representative matches, both made over 50 runs at Lord's in the match
with the M.C.C. Young Professionals. Houston also had a
fine score in the 60's for the Federation against Eton College,
and another useful knock for Waiter Coles' XI in their match
against the Old Boys' side, This is the last season in the
B'oys' Club for both Baker and Houston, and they will add
considerably to the strength of the Old Boys next season. Both

e
hoys have been selected to play i~l t!1e two remaining- .F~deI atioll
fixtures, that with Surrey AssociatIOn, and the M.C.C. Young
Professionah;.
E.A.W.

JUNIOR CRICKET '
\Ve alt! llOW in the happy p(Jsitioll flf havil~,~ too wally boys
to choose the JUl1il'~ first XI trom, sometlung that has not
ilappcncl[ for
number of vcars. As. ;nany of these tr~ first
year Juniors with a fair. amount of alHiLty, tcams for 1962 and
ID63 will benefit accordll1gly.

a

House Competitions tooK a complete Sunday and 110 fixt~re
was made for Open Day. Dockland Settlement could not ral~e
a side to fulfil a Junior Cup game, and Charterh(l~lse were l/i
the same boat. regarding a league fixture. and ~o, 111 ?rder to
avoid another blank day the semi-final of t!le I'ederatwn Cup
was brought forward to the last Saturday 111 Ju,ne. Our opponents were Harrnw, who defeated us the prevIOUS scasol~ J11
the same round. They WOll the toss an~ elected to bat agamst
the bowling of Len Huckett and Petc \'\;'Ibon, wl~o each secured
two wickets Cor only 22 Hms. Harrm: ~ fifth wicket fcll at 31
and at 4+ their sixth wicket fell to Chfl Poole, who. had taken
OVCI' from Wibon.
Bucket!'s next three DV~I:S cmt h~m a dozen
rum as at this juncture he was obviously lJnn~, havmg bow~ed
fm an hour v';ith the temperature wcll u~ m the sevcnlics.
HarJ"Ow's late bats took advantage of thiS before Stafford
finally replaced Huckctt and bowled hin~sclC, but oUF opponents
with mnrc confidence, set about our bowlIng. and rapidly sent the
,core to the respectable total of 104. QUIte a good recovery.
Len Huckett and Pat O'Ncil opened for u~ and when l!l rU1~s
had been scored, Len Buckett had the. nllsfortu~Je to kick lllS
own wicket down. Staflord was next m and Illt a boundary
with his first shot. In the first seven overs \',:e scored 31 !'UllS,
O'Neil Keeping his cnd going very well Wlt~ an occasIOnal
tickle round to leg, with Stafford really. thumpmg .the b!!-Il, but
for some unkn )wn reason suddenly decld.ed to go lIIto 1~ls sh~l}
and the next nine overs only produced SIX rullS. A whISper In
hh car brought the ncce,sary action and StafTnrd scored three
boundaries with successive balls and from then on scored very
rapidly to take the score to 68 before he ~as caught tr):ing to
ho"k, his contributioJl being 46. Dan Hellter wa.s next III and
IH' a 1111 O'Neil took the score to 130 before Helher cn~ked up
al; easy catch to short le,g, 80 for 3. Wibn!1 was next in and
olJellcd lery confidently, hitting the bal~ in front of the wicket,
Imt he fell for the same shut as Helher and was caught at
~h(lrt sqltare leg, 92 for 4. Cliff Poole f~llowed, but was out
I.b.w. before he had scored, 92 for 5. WIth only another rUIl
added Pat O'Neil was out, giving an easy chance after scoring
',)4 ntlltable runs, !l3 for 6, and the tension was really mounting,
fflur wickets having fallen for only 13 runs.
Har~'ow could
sense a victory even after our very good start, and It was left
to Nick Lee and Roger Cooper to stop the rot. Lee hit two
I'UllS after surviving appeals for l.b.w., and when Cooper hit a
boundary past point the tension cased a little. A shot through
the covers by Lee for three runs took us past the 100, and with
a ,illrrle by Cooper, tnok us within Due mn of our opponents'
score:' Lee hit the winning runs with a shot round to leg amI
'vc had reached the final of the Junior Cup which will be
played at Bellingham late in July.
F.G.L.

VOLLEYBALL
1t is three lIlon tlls nllW since the volleyball SeaSOll upCllerl
ill tlie Club. What has been happcning'~

Coaching and Practice. This has been a weekly session, first
in the Club Gymn"siu1l1 and thCI1, and now, on the Wilderness.
I. E. BTlInch, 1, Comboss Road, E.9 •
."
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Attendances have ranged from a dozen t::> two .dozen, whicl.l is
an ideal number to work with, besides be1l1g qUIte ellelluragmg.
Many of those attending are probali?ners, playing the game
for the first time, and although, I thmk, .(h~y fi~ld t!IC game
harder to play than it looks, they arc enjoY1l1g It.
I be one
regret is that the Boys' C!lub team do~s not take the Olmprtunity of playing as a UlIlt un these J1lghts, attendance be1l1g
very casual.

<Lbin='UU\ag
The Magazine of

tired to play tennis or to go for a run. But the same excuse
docsn't apply to the large numbers of our members who arc
still at school, and with very little to do in the way of lessonR
at this time of the year. I hope that someone isn't going
to tell me that they also arc too tired to do anything useful
in the evenings.

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

Tcd Yecnd has been a great help with the C()aC"iJillg and
dcnJOJ1Strating. besides sctlinp; a fine examnle of illlw 10 play
[lJ'llpcriy.

fultior !,caguc. Tllis is J"UU, with bac~irHi and guidance bX
the A.V.A., by Eton Manor. Although It 1S a small league, It
does giye an opp0.r~uJlity. to the Junior organisations interested,
of playJl1g competJtII'c volleyball.

l:ton Manor results are a little dioappointing at present, but
in the oceond rally they played better than in the first, and we
are hopeful of better things in the third and final raily.
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Around the Club by "Rover"
August; month of camp and school holidays. I sincerely
hope that the troubles in Berlin and elsewhere, together with
the cconomie difficulties on the home front, will soon be resolved, and that we can all look forward to a long period of
peace and prosperity for everyone all over the world. It's
odd, but history always associates August with some calamity
or another; let us hope that this time the history books will
be proved to be wrong. Certainly the big crowd at Camp,
and those enjoying their holidays elsewhere, will not think
very much of those who would choose this time of the year
to engineer another crisis, whether they be Russians or others
nearer at home.

M anor results are:Lost to Trinity GramJllar School 1~-, 15, 1,· 15.
Lost to Matthew Arnold School 8-·15., 6- -15.
Beat Matthew Arnold 13 ·15, 15-5, 15·-12.
Lost to Lyeee Francais 5-15, 5

The copyright of all matter, both Engravi ngs and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.
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DcvdoprnCllt. In the Trinity GraJllJlJar Se/wol area., \laJl1ely,
Wood Crecn, there arc t"o other schools showing all interest,
,mci this month Eton Manor arc going tn play Hariow Youth
. Centre. Also, Mr. Thornton, of Upton H{Juse School, has
aske.1 for information, so perhapo there is a chance of a close
nct[';hbollJ" phyiJlg the ga;r:e!

As against this, Wimbledon College no longer play, and S.E
Essex Technical School, whom we played last season, were not
interested in entering the ./unior League.
In the senior world, thl' London Lea!!;lIe has eea,ed to funclion, so competitive \"olleyb'dl is non-existent, but there have
been one or two friendly rallies arranged.

Rc-Uni()/l Du),. VYe again entertained Ihe Estonian Spurts
CIllb ancl the London Academicals. and fm the first time played
the London Fire Brigade at home. The visitors ocemcd to
enjoy the games- the hest match tr'ng between the Fire
llrif);ade and Estonians Our team was, as was expected (with lIU
,lI"ganised volleyball in the Old Boys) .Iacking- 111 purpose. This
is a great pity as the fitness and agility of those playing is such
that it ought to be ideal for \"olleyball. I wonder if the time
has come to have a second attempt at forming an Old Boys'
section, with a weekly practice night, and a season of friendly
fixtures? If any Old Boy has any thoughts on this, I would be
pleased to hear from him.
DEREK MARSH.

Hundreds or Ollr members, particularly those who arc
wealthy enough to be going on school journeys to distant parts
of Europe, will be enjoying strange faces, odd food queer
money, and difTerent languages. There must be many 'a good
story to be told, strange circumstances related. and exciting
happenin~s worth the telling. I wonder if any of our members, particularly the younger boys, would like to write about
their holidays for CHIN-WAG? It would be nice to see your
article in print, and I am sure that the readers of the magazine would like to sec it, too. Wc will try to publish all the
articles sent in, which should not exceed 400 words, and a
prize will be awarded to the best elTort.

. July has. been quite a busy month for the Club, particularly
lor the cr_tckcters, and the weather has been reasonably kind
to us. 1 he senior boys suffered an unexpected defeat l:iy
Charterhouse in the Federation cricket semi-final the winncrs
going on to defeat Sui grave in the final. Our juniors, howcyer, .rough.t through to reach the final of their cup competition 111 whIch they met old and doughty rivals in Fairbairn
House, the match ending in a draw, and with the batsmen for
a change having the better of things with the bowlers. The
junior "A" side, which includes some very useful young cricketers, having slashed up Derek Marsh's team of all stars are
now issuing challenges right and left, and even had the temcrity to ask Tom lones if the Old Boys had any open dates!

1 don't know if it was the Fair on Victoria Park or a
serics of good shows on the television, but something c~rtainly
kept down the attendances at the Club and on the Wilderness
during July. It certainly couldn't have been homework and
studies because the exams were all over and done with. I
suppose that there is an excuse for the boy who has done a
hard day's work in a factory or office. By the time he gets
home and has his supper it is either too late or he is too

The pilSt month saw the inauguration of the Bton Manor
Golfing Society as a team actually phlying a match. By the
kindness of Mr. Tommy Robb, who is a member of the West
Essex Golf Club, a composite team of boys and old boys
were matched against ten members of Messrs. Baring Brothers~
led by Mr. Evelyn Baring. The result, a victory for the
gentlemen of Bishopsgate, was of secondary importance; it
was a really wonderful evening and one which our 14-15year golfers and caddies will always remember. Some of the
golf was very good, some of it not, but what a wonderful
spread we all enjoyed in the club house after the match.
Absolutely superb, and voted the greatest ever, we owe a
great debt of thanks to Mr. Baring and to Mr. Robb [or
doing so much to make it such a wonderful function. We
hope that this will be the forerunner of many more pleasant
meetings, and wc hope that the handicapping will not be so
generolls next time. Mr. Baring and Mr. Brook attempted the
impossible, and almost succeeded. Ronnie Woodman must be
about the best handicap 36 golfer in the country on this showing!
Our thanks also to Brian Brook for organising the
meeting.

Norah Smalley, who is now married and is Mrs. Gray, ill
a recent letter to Mr. Villiers, wrote that she always remembers with great pleasure taking part in the annual Floodlit
Athletics on the Wilderness. Mrs. Gray is still working at
the Cancer Institute in Mclbourne, and writes that the Test
Matches in England arc being followed with tremendous interest by everyone, with a baIl-by-ball commentary going on
until 3.30 am.!
She writes that the Australian girls arc
already in training for next year's Empire Games in Perth,
and will be very strong in the 880 yards. She paid a visit
with her husband to his relatives out at Beeehworth and did
some "panning" for gold in the river, without any success,
however. Mrs. Gray writes that the bush country in the
Beechworth district is very wild and lovely, and has a wonderful variety of beautiful birds. She sends her regards and
good wishes to all her friends at the Club.

The weather did its best to wreck things on the o(;casioll
or the visit of Oxfordshire Yeomanry to the Wilderness during the month, but our visitors made light of the rain, and the
bowls match took place almost according to programme. Not
so lucky were the cricketers, who werc down to play Colonel
Sir Stuart Mallinson's XI at the Wilderness on the same day,
and a start could not be made until after tea. Even so, and
despite the rain, it was a most enjoyable day, with lots of
fun, especially on the bowling green, where the Fishmonger
from'Slough was in his best form. It's a good job his doctor
wasn't there to wateh his antics, otherwise he would have
been a patient himself! Praise to Mr. Maurice French who
keeps in tOllch with all the old Yeomen, and who are now
scattefed all ovcr the country. Mr. French has the task of
organising the party and getting .them to the Wilderness, and
how well he does it; a grand man who is doing a grand job.
It was good to see Colonel Sir Stuart and Lady Mallinson
looking so welI; they are welcome friends and visitors to the
Wilderness for many years. But what a pity that it always
seems to rain for their annual match. Let us hope that they
will be luckier next year. Mr. Villiers, as usual, was in
tremendous form; this is one of his happiest days of the
year, spent with his friends of the days when he was a young
man himself.

p
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([ evidence were needctl of the power or Television on a
Saturday afternoon, it was to be seen on the aft~rnoon or the
Hackney Borough Athletics Meeting on tl;e WI!derness. A
lovely afternoon, a lirst class programme, lllcludtng some. of
the best athletes in the Home Counties, and only a Jew
hundred people turned up to watch them. Admittedl¥, it
was strong competition, with the Test Match a.t Old Traflord,
Racing, and Athletics all at the turn of a .swltch. It makes
onc wonder where the extra crowds are g01l1g 10 come from
in order to pay the extra that the profession~l[ f(~~tballers
arc going to get in wages this season.. The 1 ?leVISiOn has
almost killed the spectator clement for blp; spor.t 111 the U..S.A.
and, sim:e wc seem to follow the Amencans 111 most thlllgs,
how long will it be before it is killed in this country'!

'1 he enthusiasts to come along to the track enjoyed a really

splendid meeting, wonderfully organised, and of a high class
standard in every way, with close linishes the order of the
day throughout. Brian Cole had a terrific battle with .Ronnie
Irons, the former Crown and Manor boy now ntnIl1ng [or
Victoria Park Harriers. Brian thought that he had the race
won, but his old rival sneaked up on him .at the final ben?,
and just lasted home in a tremendous ~msb, to record hIS
hest ever performance of 4.13.0 and to gam a coveted A.A.A.
Standard, Grade 1. Brian recorded the same time, and is also
eligible for the Standard. The eagerly awaited trial of
strength bclween Nat Fisher and Mike Blagrove in the Two
M iles Invitation event rather fizzled out. BJagl'Ove soon went
out in front, with Nat seemingly content to jog along with the
rest for most of the race. With two laps to go, Nat began
his ell'ort to catch his rival, but left himself with a liltle too
much to do, and was beaten in a time which was perhaps
a little disappointing. Les Palmer, who looks like being a
real flier in a year or two, won the Youths'. 100 yards in
W.:!., withOlIt heing pushed.

Our Bowls St.!clion. which hit the headlines last year by
winning the Essex Rink. Championship, and going Oil to represent Essex in the All England Competition, arc again in the
flews. This time it is in the Individual Competition, and in
whieh Tom Hellens, Snr., has battled his long way through
to the l1tlal of the Essex County Singles Final. A splendid
performance indeed, and we wish him all the luck in the
world for the final, to be played at Southend. Tom and
Roy Ody have also fought through to the closing stages of
the Walthamstow Singles, and so we are asslIred of another
splendid season, whatever the outcome. Well done, the gentlemen of the green.

Notes on the Boys' Clu b
Camp
Twenty-four of the lIO boys atlendi ng this year's Camp have
some family l:onnection with the Club. The following twelve
have member-fa!hers: Pat Hogan, Roger Cooper, Derek
Euwards, Pete WIIson, Ken Branch, John Lester, Ray Millard,
Roger Gadeke, Craig Lovett, Dave Greig, Bob Bames and
Derek Wilkins. Stewart Jones, Derek Field, Len Clark and
John Swanson have older brothers, and the remaining eight
have various other ties.
.
Roger Smith and Henry Lee will be C<lnteeners [or the firs!
time, joining the old brigade or omee stall' plus Cyril J enkins
and George Pettipher.
Dames
A heading like this is onc way to get a young member to
read your column. Yes, it is just possible that we will let

some girls into the Club .during the coming ~inter. Don't.
get too excited-the occaSIOn would be a SOCIal Dance. 11
the Boys' Club members really arc. ke,?n and would su.pp~lrt
such a thing wc are prepared .to gIve I.t a try. ~ot WLSI}lI1g
to compete with the local Palals, a Socm.' Dance 1Il the Club
would very likely be held on a week llIght and not on' the
morc customary Saturday..
If any members have bright icle!ls on the subject, do n.ot
hesitate to come forward-wc mIght even form a speCIal
Dance Committee; but take warning, boys with bright ideas
might be expected to roll up their sleeves and help .prepare the
show later on.
Cricket
Suitable opponents for our Boys' teams are now so few and
far between that wc frelJuently find our own XIs plRying each
other. Providing it is not overdone, it is no bad thing as thu
boys enjoy these very friendly games where it is not SLLch
a terrible thing if you turn out in a track suil. Odd thIng
is that wc have been Jielding no less than five teams, as
against the pre-war three. True, our numbers arc now far
greater, but this at least proves that our boys, mainly young
ones, still enjoy the game.
First Aid
With such good attendances at the Class in the early summer wc decided not to close it down in May as usUal and
will continue through until the cnd of July. Young First
Aiders Gerry Reading, Ross Cameron, and Phil Sutherland
have collected St. John CertiJkates and thus join Ray Smith,.
Mal Cawthofll and Mike Howe, who won them earlier. The
class has been a good one and the most promising newGomeI'S
have been John Pateman, John Wilson and Alan Richards.
Superintendent Len Hibberd has again had excellent support
from his team of helpers George Hill, Arthur Berry and GeolL
Barber, and tbey all look forward to another season .starting
in September.
House Competitions
The 1960-61 Championships really is a neck and Ile~k race
with only six points between the leaders, Grt.!en with 82 and
Reds 76, a position that can easily be reversed before the cnd
of the competition, and every elfort will be made to play oil'
the Tennis before the Club rc-opens in September. Rcds
collected a very valuable 18 points from the recent First Aid.
and Cricket Competitions to keep them close to Green. '1 here
is no hope of White, with 60, catching up with the leaders.
Blues have 48.
Enrolment
Again wc remind older members, with sons and other young
relatives wishing to join the Club, these boys can be unrolled
well in advance of their 14th birthday to ensure that they
arc called when they reach the minimum age of joining. This
privilege is not extended to other boys.
Trials
Now is lhe time [or all good sportsmen (win[er) to think
on the lincs of training. Precious few other Boys' Clubs have
a sports ground of their own and it is most unlikely that any
have their own track, splash-pool, etc. Our Jootballers,
rugby players, boxers, and others should all take full advan·
tage of these excellent facilities. The sports ground will remain open throughout the whole of the holiday period-in
fact, it never closes. There is always a hot bath somewherc
there and i[ you like your exercise milre relaxed than running round the track there is tennis, padder and many other
ball games.

Mainly for Boys
In they came-ClifI Richard, Benny Hill, David' H ugiles,
and Tommy Steel! Onc would have thought the building
would have been packed to capacity with the policc controlling the crowds outside! But on this occasion is was just
an ordinaIY evening; those playing billiards did not even
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nOlice them come in. Three boys brushed passed them in a
rush to get on to the Padder courts, and to crown it all, a
Boys' Manager went up 10 one and asked him his name!
Why was this? The answer is very simple. The .four
members with names identical to those of Show Buslncss
cc.:lcbritics were just spending another evening in the Club!

.John Loftus, who plays for the .Junior "A", had a very good
run of scores in the middle of July. When playing 1'01' the
CILlb he scored two cenluries in a weekend, the second being
nol out and then he followed this with forty runs for J-Iackney in ~ District match and forty-onc not out for his school
hOllse team.
His assets are a good "eye", concentration, and SOIllt.! hard
hitting.

.Jell' Lee and Dave Bames recently went on a trip abroadthey went by train and boat to Copenhagen, thell went
Youth Hostelling in Scandinavia.

YOLIng Old Boys, espc.:ciaIly those who playcd rugby when
in the Boys' Club, will be sorry to hear that John Read has
had a spell in hospital following a motor cycling accident.
He was very badly injured. However, he has now got over a
dangerous period and is improving. We wish him a COI11plete and hasty recovery.

John Cheshalll, who broke his arllL whilf.l doing P.T. at the
Club, is another who is "on the mend". He was injured
just a week before going on his holidays and as a result had
to forgo his skating. However, instead he has been fishing.
and doing well a( it, too!

A breath of fresh air! So often onc hears of people le(ting mothers down, or within the Club a lad letting a team
down by not turning up 01' not letting someone know that he'
could not bc at such and such an event. How refreshing then
to hear this story. Recently, 18 new members were invited
by letter to play cricket against onc of the Colts XIs. They
received their letters only onc day before the match. Five
of these members informed the Club on (he Friday c\'ening
that they could not play, and the remaining thirteen turneci
up [0 play, and in addition fOllr others asked to play as well.
By 'nIJing in" in other Club teams, all of these lads managed
10 get a game.
SCAITERBHAIN.

Personality Corner
Answer to Last Month's Personality-Frank Yickery
My Personality this month has been a member of the Boys'
Club for about three years. His main interests in the Cluh
arc football and cricket, although he has been known to play
paddel', tennis, and golf occasionally .
When he nrst joined the Club he played football for the
Bantams team; the following year hc graduat.ed to the J lIniors:
and last year he played for the Senior "A" and the Seniors.
He is a fervent supporler of a Football League First Division side; this side likes doing things in two's. He played
cricket for the .I uniors a couple of years ago, and this season
is playing fairly regularly for the Scniors. Sometimes he is
unable to play for the Club bccause he is required for Reprcsentative matches.
Our Personality has a favourite fruit; it is very rarely thal
onc secs him without an orange in his training bag. He lives
ill Leyton, near a main road that rUlls from Leytollstone [0
Clapton, and sometimes uses a bicycle to get to the Club.
"ArTCHELl.'·

THE'O
,-

I have been as~cd to include the final table of the ALllateur
Volleyball Association Junior VolleybalJ League in my column
this month, as it is the only outstanding news item to report.

It is:
Trinity CI.S.
Lyeee Fmneais
Matthew Arnold
Eton Manor

p
6
b

6
6

W
5
:;
I
1

L
I
I
5
5

Sets
F
A
II
2
:;
10
5 10
2 11

Set Pts.
F
A
1112
116
203
148
160
197
98
182

Pts.
10
10
2
2

In the final rally at Trinity Grammar School, Eton Manor
were hit by holidays and an exceptionally bad patch of [orIll,
with concentration non-existent. They lost both matches, the
scores being:versus Trinity G.S.
lost 4-15, 4--15
versus'Lycee Francais
lost 2·--15, 12--15

I reported last month that Ken Claypole is in the Royal Ail'
FOl:ce. He has written to us, thanking us for CHIN-WAG and
saymg that he is playing Basketball and has played wicketkeeper for his Flight cricket team. He will be on leave when
this edition of CHIN-WAG comes out and wc hope to sce
something of him.

--------------~~-----------------------------~.
OUI' First Team is in a bit of a mix-up with the law at the
moment, bLlt fortunately not the sort Of aJTair thal has to go
before the Bench. It's a question of the winning point for
thcir Division in the London League; with equal points and
an away and a home match to be played the atmosphcre is a
little tense. On the night of the away game our team was
sutTering from a poisoned leg, a poisoned foot, and a stomach
upset, and things looked pretty black, bLlt the day was saved
as the referee failed to turn up, so that game becomcs a rearranged fixture. The homc game was played on the last
Friday in the month and wc WOI1 this by eight goals to five,
the Police team was weakened on this occasion by the "Call
of Duty" so no doubt there'll be some heartburn over the
rc-arranged away game-the coppers to ensure that no onc is
on duty and our lads keeping 011' the s:ck list.
Schoolboy Otter Mike Staeey took part in the London
Transport quarter-mile swim in the Serpentine; with a 20second handicap Mike found he was giving all the Senior
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<':()llIpetitors a start; h~ gave the ~pcl:~at()rs and ofJkiab:lIlO~h~r
start by l:oming in fourth, wlm:h Jmt goes to sho\\ (hele s
nothing m.e a good lillle ·un.
Other youngsters who persist in gdtir!g out in front and in
the news me Derek Carley and Len OliveI'. In ~he All London Schools Gala Derek clocked 62.4 second~ tor, th~ ,hllndr\!d and Len clocked 64.S seconds. La(er on, In the H,lckncx
Schools Gala at the Kings Hall Baths, over .two l~ng~l,ls ~)[
the big bath, the positions were reversed; thIS tllne Lenl1l~ k~~
in front, and another slight c1Hlf~ge was that Rod, St,o ,cs
gilt in between (hem, We've eerta1l1!y g(~t a bunch o[ tal~nt
in thes\! fnurtcen-year-olds, and thcre s qUIte a group ?f th~n!:
but tiley do need encouragement, and on~ way to f?ster thIS I~
for the older members to spend less tIme nattering on the
side or the bath and get in with these lads and set (he pace-if they can.

Il hasn'( happelled for a long ~ime, .b.ut it did happen l.his
month, We were lined five bob ior farl.mg tl! turn out a [l!1I
te'lm The game wasn't on the other SIde o[ London. but III
lll~r ~)wn territory almost-Cathall R,oad Bath~. PI~,YI~f the
game doesn't start only when the reL blows IllS whIstle.

~

Friday, (he 25th August, will be tile return match and
swimming with Vauxhall Motors at Luton, OD YOll should
start laying the poison down now, to knock on early that
\!\"enillg.
THE W ATr'R RAT.
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With regard (0 other cOlllpeti!ions, we. were u.nfortunalely
bealen by SilverlllOrn in the SII110n ShIeld, whlc,h puts. liS
well out' of the running, lut,>;,ing now, dropped. five, pOInts,
Our hopes arc very bright In t.h.e Clarke-Whlte C~IP and
Thursday Afternoon Rink Con:petltl~JI~S. No us~ kecr~lng ollr
lingers crossed-it can be terrrbly ddlIcult bowling lhls way!
Oetails of recent resulls:
Simon Shield
L.C'.S. (l-I orne)
Silverlhorn (Home)
Rec(ory Manor (Away)
Clarke-White Cup
Higham Hall
Walthamstow Borough
West Essex
Xylonile
Thursday Afternoon Rink
L.N,E.R. Loughlon
Rectory Manor
L.C.S.
Orford House
Friendlies
Springlield Park (Hol1le)
Spring/kid Park (Away)

WOII
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Orew
Won
Drew
Lost

Ken, Pcler, and also M ike Smith have hit lhe o~casiol1al 2()
or 30 and il is nice to se!.! them doing something with the
bat a~ well as with the ball, when the occasion demands. Thc
ollly troubl!.! with this is the terrible job the captain has in
padfying whoever has to bat number 10 and I I.
Another face wc arc pleased to welcome ~ack to our crL,kct
is Eddic Clayton, and what a fine knock o[ 44 he play~J first
time out at Brentwood. Unfortunatel y, however. wc stdl lost
the game which, quite frankly, wc should. have cake-walkyd.
Ai ter getting Brentwooe! out lor a score ~t 150 (~n a beautIful
wicl--et on the county ground, our hatllllg suflcred from a
,cver!.! attack of "run-out-itis", Martin, Ford, and Mills all
hcing Ollt ill this most unsatisfactory manner. Some rather
irresponsihle shots by tl:e other batsmen also added to Ol!r
prohkms, and at onc tIme wc were 47-6. It was at thIS
stage that Eddie joined Tony Mills and they took the score
along niccly (0 96, at which point Tony ran himself out-a
great pity for he was batting well at the time and we were thinking in terms of viclory. Little resistance was olTel"!.:d by Olir
tail-enders and wc were out for 120.

XO ---40

71

51

4735

37
!)
24---24
32-·15

I n actual fact t his has not been too good a month from
the results angle; we have only won two games out of eight,
with two matches abandoned because of rain. Two were
drawn and two lost, and one feels that the reason for the
drawn games was through (he lack of variety in ollr attack.
Wc seem to be relying too much upon the paccmen. wh!.!n a
couple of slower bowlers might have done the trick. Still,
it is easy to talk abollt what might have been after the game
which, anyway, is all ifs and buts.

6l -63

53-6X

The annual visit of the Oxford Yeomanry was most enjoy·
able, as usual, although the weather threalened to cancel the
game, This is the day when Harry Goodyear .is given ~he
privilege of "mucking about" with leam selection, (0 gIve
every rink a good game. He was more successful lhan usual,
1'01' having picked which rink he would play on, lhen procee~lecl 10 help his rink win the "honest swindle" without even
a blush-which he himself ran. Can you beat that?
I
think ['11 make a cardul sludy of this "golden boy,",!!

August Hnd September arc always diflicult months for the
crickd section, what with holidays and football breathing
down ollr necks we shall nced to call upon every available
player. Wc would especially welcome any of the Senior boys
when they do not have a game of their own, and would like
them to let us know if they arc going to be available. Som!.!
of our games are played in faraway places, but this shoufcl
be no problem as w!.! can provide transport when necessary.

D I'I'CJIEI{

Another inleresting question that will obviollsly come up for
disclIssion at the cnd of the season, and that is the question
of a second team for next season. From various sources
we learn that quite a number or Senior boys coming into the
Old Boys wish 10 continue playing next year, and this is very
cncouragillg tu all of us. 1 wonder if those who arc interested
would let us know if they would be available next season,
Saturdays and Sundays, or either day, Wc need to know in
onJer to do somelhing about a fixture list.

CRICKET
CRICKET-OLD BOYS

BOWLS
The outing to Eastbourne turned uut to be a great succc~s,
and I fl!cJ that thanks is due to Charlie Peters and Les Tapirn,
who some lime ago made <~ special ~rip therl! to arrange the
catering. They certainly picked a Wlllner, for the meals and
service at the hotel on Beachy Head were excellent-and the
last few drinks to round up a lovely day came all loo soon.
Congratulations, To'!l HeHens, Sn!·., on. having reacl~~d .tl.',e
Hnal of the Essex Smgles ChampIOnshIp, and at IllS IlIst
altempt. When YOll read this, Tom, may the woods .hav~
run kindly for you at Southend on the 5th August. Wln.ol
lose, he now competes in the English Championship, so· [or
the second year running the Manor arc in the news!
1 am not sut'e of the position in the Wallhamstow Oistrict
Championships, but wc still have an interest in some of thelll.
Roy Oddy and Tom Hellens, Snr., have both reachcd the
semi-Ilnals of the Singles.
Earlier in the season I predicted that competitioll in our
own Club Championships would be keener than ever .. II h,~s
--for Roy (~he holder fa!' I d~n't kno:" how. many tll-r:es) IS
out of the Smgles. Our 10m dId the tnck, ~ut bowls bel11g at
times an unpredictable sport, he was beaten m the next round,
believe it or not, by his number-one-son in a dramalic finish.
To be fair, the "old man" played this round immediately
after his tussle with Ray, and to play some 40 ends straight
o[l can be really tiring. However, all credit (0 young Tom
in his victory, for he was quite a few shots d9wn when fortunes changed, and he stormed through to WII1 by the odd
shot-getting a maximum four at the last cnd,

,

As if by tradition it railled again this year for the allllLlal
match against Colonel Sir Stuart Mallinson's X[, and wc were
unable to make a start until nearly live o'clock, The wid.el,
allhough covercd, had its fair share of rain and was ~ery
lively early on, the ball flying about most unpl~asantly .. [he
Club, batting first, were soon in trouble, haVIng 5. wlde.ts
down for only 26 runs. As (he wicket cased Dere~ Ch~lrchril
took command, but unfortunatel);, nobody stayed WIth hll11 for
very long, and he was last out tor 49, and our total at 93.

[n recent weeks lhe numbers allending for net rractice have
dwindled considerably, Now come along, lads; no slacking.
pll.:asc.
ERIC Mill( II N.
Results

When Sir Sluart's side baIted they found few apparenl dim:
cullies in our bowling and passed our score for th!.! loss .01
4 wickets. Allhough lhis was disappointiJ.lg rr<~m our pOlnl
of view, we were very IlI!.:ky 10 get any CrlCKct III at a1l, and
were, I believe, the only leam in lhe area to do so.

Etoll Manor l'lH ·7 dcc, llllilever 1(;5-··9 (.ilJlICS J 45, W(!S
terrnan 3 ··24).
J:iton Manor 93 (Churchill 42). Col. Sir Stllart Mallinson's XI
96-4 (.rones 4---31).
Eton Manoi· 149 (Westerrnan 34 11.0" Shears 34). l.loyds
Sporls 56 (.Iones 5-9, Westcrman ]·IS).
Eton Manor 201---6 (Barratl 74 n.o., Ford 40, Smith JH n.o.),
Shell Club [52-S (Willson 5-JS).
Eton Manor 147 (Mathias 4). Northern Poly. 4.'1 (WillsOll
5-14),

There was nobody of very great renown in Sir Stunrt's side,
1110re's lhe pity, when onc looks back over past years ~U1d
roll ofr such names as Jardine, Pearce, Donnel1y, Valcntll!c.
[nsole, and the Bedsers, to name just a few who come rcaclriy
10 mind.
Unfortunately our annual game always seems to
clash with another local showpiece-Wallilams(ow versus
Arthur Sedgwick's xr, and this latter match seems to have
first call 011 any Essex players who might be availab[e.
Following last monlh's CHIN-WAG, a disgusled Ton~ Jon~~
has "sent me to Coventry" because I omllled to mentIOn hIS
highest personal score of 49 against Lyle Sports, and r hast,ell
to put that right. Those who have not seen Tom bat for
some time will wonder how on earth he scored all those fUnS
by himself, and (hose who did have the pleasure, also wOJ!der!
Seriously, though, it was a good knock, and with Ken ~!llsol~
and Peler Westerman playing a useful part, they rallIed Olll
score from 74-7 to a final total of 166. BeSIdes Tommy,

CHIN-WAG

Eton Manor 120 (Clayton 44),
Shears 3--40) ..

Bn.:ntwood ISO {.Iolle, (,

69,

CRICKET-SENIORS

l

July provided the Seniors wilh a very good 1I1()lIth ()f L'ri<.:ket.
marred only by the unexpected defeat in thl.! Federation Cup
semi-final, and which was the nrst match (0 be played during
(he month. Illness, overtime, and holidays all contributed
towards the defeat, the batting losing some of its solidarity
by lhe absence of Messrs, Barns, Lee, and GarretL Lee's

5

steady and accurate bowling would also have helped, had
illness not laid him low on the day before the match. Losing
the toss made little dilTerence 011
lovely day and a fastish
wicket, but IVe were soon in difficulties when both Hogan and
Woodman were back in the pavilion with only 5 funs on the
board. Houston and Baker began the task of restoring lhe
situation, but both were given out Lb.w. with the s:;ore Hl
27, and things began (0 look black. Finch ane! Rooks oHered
littlc resistance, only S(ubbings made any runs by the middle
order batsmen, and it was left to a last wicket stand
27
runs 'by Mike Rebbeck and Lauric Daynes to raise our score
(0 a respectable total o[ 83.
Full marks to Mike for a very
good knock, the highest of our team, of 25 valuable runs.

a

or

Eddie Rooks gave us a wonderful start by clean bowling
the Chartcrhouse opening bat with his very first ball, a real
beauty which clipped the bails; unfortunalely it was the only
wicket he was to take for the rest of the innings. Neither
Eddie nor Martin Gardiner could make much impression;
Keith Baker also had a go, but the runs came steadily, and
with the score at 56 for 4 wickets CharterhOllse looked set for
an easy win. Mike Rebbcck was then introduced into (he
attack with his left arm spinners, and was rewarded by a
quick wi:ke!, followed by another. The game was alive
again; the tenseness afIeeted everyone, batsmen and fielders
alike, twice the ball went for fOllr overthrows, 76 for 7,
and then 76 for S; we still had a chance. The Charterhous!.!
tail-enders threw discretion to the winds and lashed out a(
everything. The right tactics as it proved, a couple of fOllrs
and it was all over. The SeniOi:s, for (he first time for a
great many years, were not to take part in the final. A gopd
game, full of excitement, and one in which we certainly had
nul' chances,
Of the other matches Juring thc month, Eastley were over
whelmed and dcfea(ed by I) wickets, the 83 runs that they
scored bcing knocked oIl' by Barns and Houston, after Finch
had gone cheaply.
The game with Hainault was a good even match, IIainaul1
making Ill, and with guest star Alec UlImcr making top
score for us in our reply of 112 for 5.
Stella Maris came to the Wilderness as an undefealed
Federation side, and were promptly ,1llnihiIateci, being skitUetl
out for 17 runs, Willl Eddie Rooks taking 7 for 7, including
the hat-trick, the Seniors getting the runs for the loss of three
wickets.
Kcmblc Sports were the visitors on the very next day, which
was to sce another personal triumph by Eddie Rooks, who
took 7 for 10, which included another hat-trick. An amazing
performance, hat-tricks on successive days, and all clean
bOWled. Kcmble scored 65 rLlns in reply to our first innings
total of 79, a close-fought match against a rather scratch
Senior side. At onc slage wc were 7 [or 30, but resclle ads
by Rooks, Wood man, Branch and Daynes saved the situation,
and in fact saved the match.
The last ma(eh of the month was the challenge match by
the very successful Junior side, who took on (he might of the
Seniors, now reinforced by the return from holiday of Mike
Rebb!.!ck. Alan HOllston came along too laIc to take part,
which was probably just as well. The Juniors found tJ)(!
fast ancl accurale bowling of Rooks, Gardiner, and Baker a
lillle too much for them on a rather lively Valley wickL:l,
and were thundered out for 55 runs. The Seniors found
rUll getting far from easy, but a grand knock of 4S by Keilh
Baker laid the founclations for the respectable score of 10S.
Going in again with a changed batting order the Juniors
were in trouble for the second time and, but for a good
innings by Po ale would have lost by an innings, Even so,
they were put out for 56, leaving the Seniors an easy task
and a win by I () wickets. This match will do the Juniors a
lot of goocl, and will emphasise that a year or two's dilrerence
in age can make sllch a lot of importance in cricket, as in
olher games. Some of the Juniors will be challenging for a
place in the Senior team next year, and will be aU the better
by then.
E.A.W.

----~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. . . .4'.". . . . . .--------------------~-----
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CRICKET-JUNIOR

J uly's fixtures included two Federation League gam<:~ with
Harrow and the Federation Cup Final against Fairbairn which
was played at Bellingham. The lirst game against Harrow
proved to be just as exciting as our Cup semi-final. Harrow
lost their early wickets with very few runs on the board,
but enterprising batting by two very young bats took their
score along to make a total of 62 after being 7 wickets down
fllr 16, ClifT Poole doing most of the damage by taking 5
wickets for 14 runs. Our start was just as disastrous, the
first 4 wickets going for only 9 runs, but a partnership
betwe<:1l Lee and Stafford restored our fortunes, taking the
s(.:ore along to 34 before Lee offered up an easy catch olf
a full toss. While Stafford was at the wicket we had a chance,
hut he found it difficult to keep a partner, and the next four
wickets fell for another twenty-four runs, which still left us
four runs to get when Cliff Pook went in. He hit a single,
then a three, one of which was a short run, and then was
offered a full toss round to leg which he promptly hit for
another three to score the winning run fortunately, for he
was out next ball. The return game at the Wilderness was
tlelayed until quite late in the afternoon because of the wet
state of the ground. As Harrow had made the long journey a
start was made with a restricted time for batting for both
sides, but after we had lost 6 wickets for only 29 runs the
heaviest thunderstorm of the year broke over the Wilderness
and put paid to any further play.
The following Saturday, the Federation Junior Cup
Final took plaee at Bellingham. Fairbairn won the toss ami
put us In to bat. Making use of the new ball on a wicket
that began to play tricks, Fairbairn got ofr the mark with
the wickets of Pat O'Neil and Nick Lee with only two runs
on the board, both bcing bowled with balls that kept very
low. Tony Stafford and Roger Cooper began scoring until
Cooper had to retire from a blow on the thigh, and his place
was taken by Peter Wilson who helped StafTord to take the
score along to 21 before Stafford was out f.b.w.
Scoring
was most dillicult, good length deliveries rearing up head
high, and the batsmen suffered continually with blows on the
hands and body. Pete Wilson was next out, putting his leg
in front of a straight one, and Webb and Hucket! followed
very quickly, which meant we were six down [or only 39
runs. Trevor Palmer stayed long enough to put on 12 runs
with Phil Hardy, who was keeping his end going very well,
and when Cliff Poole joined Hardy we had the best partnership of the innings. They took the score along to 85 before
Hardy was bowled, scoring 19 very valuable runs. Fairhairn"s bowlers were beginning to get a little tired, having
been in the field for 2J hours, and Cliff: Poole really set
about them, after adding 17 runs with the help of Barry
liart, who was ninth out. Roger Cooper batted again with
the aid of Trevor Palmer to do his running, and this triple
partnership produced another 16 runs berore CIiIT Poole was
stumped with a personal total of 34, Roger being 15 undefeated and our score 119. A very good score in view of the
state of the wicket.
Fairbairn started balling after tea lit 5.40, which gave them
lOO minutes to get the funs, as stumps were to be drawn at
7 p.m. Len Huekett and Cliff Poole opened the bowling.
Poole had eight nms scored ofT his first over, but Bucket!,
keeping a steady length, met with success, getting both open·
ing bats caught with 17 runs on the board. Cliff had his first
success in his eighth over, which was followed by Buckctt
capturing his third wicket, the score being 4-41, which gave
some indication of FaiI'bairn's rate of scoring.
Poole was replaced by Pete Wilson, who had five overs
three bci~g maidens, and Huckett was replaced by Webl;
after havmg cleven overs and taking four wickets for nine
runs, a fine piece of bowling, and half of Fairbairn's leam
out for only 47 runs. Poolc kept the interest in the game
when he captured another wicket in his second spell-6 for
57. Nine runs later Webb got onc to pop up and an easy
catch was taken by Lee in the slips-7 for 66. Stafford in
an effort to g~t Fairbairn hitting, pu~ himself on, but they
ref~lse~ the b.mt and were content WIth a. draw. They lost
theIr CIghth Wicket at 77 and at the close stIll required another
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31 runs for victory. Medals were givcn to both teams, but
Fairbairn, winning the toss, will hold the cup for one year.
F.G.L.

Hackney Borough
T.he u.navoi~lable. dashing oX this meeling with [he A.A.A.
JUIllor ChamplOnslllps and hohdays deprived liS of the services
(lf a larl?e number of our regular ollicials, and the position
at one ume looked somewhat uneasy. To the rescue came
~llI1lY old friends, old H~~rriers and m~mbers from neighbourIIlg clubs, and the meetmg was carned through in a most
cflkient manner.
'

CRICKET-JUNIOR "A"

Two seasons ago Ray Westoby became the lirst Junior "A"
cricketer to score a century since the war, and although this
was a considerable feat, John Loftus, of the present Junior
"A" side, recently capped it by scoring not out centuries on
both the Saturday and Sunday of a week-cnd. John's first
scoring feat was against the bowling of the Enterprise Boys'
Club which, it must be admitted, was not of a very high
standard, and John's luck was certainly in, since he was
dropped on four occasions, the first time before he had scored.
Reg Curtis also did well in this match with a personal score
of 75, and he and John added 156 for the first wicket, which
must be some sort of record for Junior "A" cricket. The
Club side eventually mustered 205 for 3 wickets berore de·
c1aring, and then put out their opponents for 70.

or

R.H.

it was one of
for although
by virtue of
thcrL1 were

the best wc have had for a nUI11alreclionately clubbed the "scrubthe fact it caters mainly for the
performances of International

.Lnternationa~ lan Ward from Bury, returning to competition

alter a year 111 the U.S.A., cleared 13 ft. to win the Pole
Va,ult, Le.n Chinnery ?f Woodford took the Shot with 50 1t.
~ 111. whilst E. A .. Rlchards (~ornsey St. M ary), who hai I~
I mm the Wcst Inches, accomplished a personal best to win
[he lIigh .lump with 6 ft. 2 in.
.
Unfortunately in the Trophy Competition Eton Manor coulcl
only I1nish 5th with 3 points ,scored by Brian Cole who in
the mile took 2nd place with a personal best time of 4 mins.
13 se,cs. l3ill !-fumphrey forsook the open hurdles to help in
the 1 rophy High and Long Jumps in which he achieved 'i ct.
4 in. and 19 ft. II-} in. respectively. Harry Rowan, [):1\'e
Madden and John Goodwin all finished 5th in their races,
the lOO, 220 and 440 yds., but we were without representatives
in the 880 and Shot. In the open races we had a fair share
of the spoils. Brian Smith 2nd, Boys' lOO yds.; Les Palmer
Ist, Youth 100 yds.; Nat Fisher 2nd in Invitation 2 Miles;
Terry Edwards 3rd, ~20 yds. Hurdles; Bill Humphries 3rd.
Open Long Jump; Bnan Cole 3rd, Open Steepleehasc' whilst
our Boys' Team, Mike Robins, Dave Pridmorc, Bria~ Smith
and Lauric Trotman, were 3rd in the 4 x 110 yds. Relay anu
ollr Youth Team, Les Palmer, Jim Cook, Laurie Oliver and
Dick Buck Icy, 2nd in their race.

. Our onc club meeting of the month again drew a good
lJeld-22 contested the SSO yds. Handicap won by Gcorge
In~pey on 195 >:ds. and 11 contested the lOO yds. Championship won by Mike Clark 111 10.2 secs. It is always gratifying
to sce hard work rewarded; Alan Wood,' who [or a number of
ye;~rs . h~s acted as. Clerk. ~f the Course at meetings held at
O,11J tI ack, has received IllS Just dues. At the Southern Junior
Champs. he was appointed Measurement Steward 'It the
A.A.A. J ~!nior CI~an}pi<?nships, Clerk of the Course,' a~d has
now recelve~1 an Invltalton to act as Meusurement Steward at
the [nternatlOnal match betwl.!CIl G.B. and Switzerland.

TENNIS
The match-playing ~I!ason of tennis is very ~hllrt, ami
already wc have reaehl.!d the last Jixture on the c'lrd which
IS against Plaistow .L.T.C. on August 12th. It h~ls 'been a
most successful plaYlllg season, for wc have won most of our
matches, and the teams have included many more of our
~(:lIn~~r members... who ~ave now experienced their first
,~:lste o~ competitive tenms. It has also been quite a good
sedson wltb regards to the weather, for only two games had
[0 be cancelled, and these were played at a later date.
, T~le ~11:b cortlpetit.ions arc still moving very slowly, and,
,IS expected, ,~11,'7 h()I~~a'ys. have also caused delays.
At the
~~lOlllcnt !,he SIIlgles IS III th~ .quarter-f1nal stage, and the
Doubles has reached the semI-finals.
CYRIL

JENKINS.

Results:
v. Poresl. WOII 4" 2.
v. West Essex. Won 6 .1.
v. Warren 11. Lost 2- ·7,
v. Hilltop. Lost 3--6.
v. C.W.S. Won 6-3.

Some yery fin<? perforn~allces have been made by our mell1h~rs dunng the past month. Nat Fisher led olr by winning

the Queen's Park Harriers lnvitation 1t miles in 6 mins.
26 secs., which equalled Gm'don Pirie's unofTicial world
I:ecord. [n the A.A.A. Championships he failed to quamy
lor the I1nal but his time of 4 mins. 7.2 secs. was fastcr than
[he qualifiers in either of the other heats. [n the City Charit!cs Invitation Mile he was 4th in 4 mins. 6.1 secs. and his
tllne of 3 mins. 47.5 secs. for 5th place in the 1500 melres at
the White City was his fastcst race to date.
I3rian Cole representing the London Business Houses in the
City Charities Trophy won the mile in 4 mins. 14 secs.
The n}embcr with the toughest break was undoub'tedlY Les
Paln~er In the South.ern 'youth Championships---he was placed
Jrd In a blanket finish 111 both the 100 yds. and 220 yds. In
each. race the same two runners were placed in front of him
a.nd In both races all three runners recorded exactly the same
[line: 10.3 secs. for 100 yds., 22.8 sec.s. for 220 yds.

. qthers who attended Ron Hilsdol] at the crease during his
Illt1lngs were Bert Tredgelt, whom Ron ran out with a ne'ltne~s. and finality which bordered on the brutal, and Bal:ry
WI.I1,1ams, the son of Lincoln Williams, whose fast bowling
ability o~ yest.erday Derek Marsh would have found most
vall.lable.m thiS match. BarfY showcd considerable promise
durmg 11l~ ~tay ,at th,? .wic~et and is obviously going to carry
on the WIihams tradItIOn In the years to come.

Other members of the side who have done well in recent
m!ltches are Peter Baldwin, Norman Poynter, Frank Viekery
With the bat, and Dave Askew and Dave Bolding as bowlers.
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John Loftus' second century was made against much beller
class bowling, the opposition being provided by no less a
company than Derek Marsh's XI, which included such bowling celebrities as Bob Blundell and Ron Hilsdon, who, however, failed to prevent thc Junior HA" side from amassing
the more than useful total of 249 for 7 wickets declared.
When Derek's men did eventually take their turn at the
crease, the long wait had obviously taken its toll of star bat
Bob BlundeIl, for he was very soon bowled for a duck by
Roy Woolcot. This left Ran Hilsdon very much i,; charge
of the situation, although all at sea early on against the bowling of the Junior "A" captain, Francis Vickery, who in o,ne
over unsuccessfully appealed for \.b.w. from- four successive
balls. However, Ran survived this period by a combination
of I~lck, judgment and the benevolence of a well-disposed
umplrc, and eventually scored a valuable 75 runs, with the aid
of numerous partners who came and went with a regularity
:vhich was only just short of monotonous. These partners
lI1c1uded Mr. Norman-Butler, whose method of scoring
through or over the slips was more than a little frustrating to
those gentlemen, and Peter Muncey, whose innings, it must be
admitted, was a gem of its kind, for it is true to say that
until the trilling error (Peter missed a straight ball) which
caused his dismissal, his innings was almost fauJt1ess. Peter"s
scoring shots may not have been too numerous but when the
scorer had work to do on his behalf the str'oke was of a
nat.Ufe that commanded attention. On the other occasions,
which per\ulps may have been more frequent, when he played
at and Illlssed the ball, the manner in which it was missed
was regality itself, and onc inevitably began to harbour doubts
as to the trueness of the pitch, which up to that moment had
seemed so flawless. ~II good things have their ending, however, 21'11d when the lime .eventually came [or Peter to vacate
!he crea.se ?ne knew that onc had had the privilege of witnessII1g an. II1~lI1gs of a nature that it is given to few to sce, and
there IS ltttle doubt that the bare entry in the scorebook-"
P. Muncey, bowled R. Woolcot, I-somehow failed to tell the
whole story.

Derek's men finally mustered 120 runs or thereabouts, and
so. left the field well and truly beaten . . Ray Woolcot and
DICk Rapp bowled very well for the Junior "A" side and
Derek Farr kept wicket quite well to a variety of bo~lers
most of whom bowled with more fire than accuracy.
'
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At the Standard Telephone Sports our Old Boys' Team,
11. Cole, N. Fisher and M. Keollgll, won the 2 miles team race.
[nter-c1ub matehcs during the month have produced good
allendances. In Olll" away match with Woodford Green 38
l1Jembers turned out and although we were without the
seyvices of some of our leading men, we gave a good account
of ourselves, the highlight o[ the meeting being the duel
b~tween Les Palmer and Mike Clark-both returning 10.1 secs.
With Les getting the verdict

I

1

In our mutch Witf1 Deptford and Fairbairn

Olll"

opponents

wer~ both few in numbers, this did not prevent our lads from

pultl/lg up class performances. Les and Mike again had their
duel, both returning 10.2 secs. for the 100 yds. and 23.1 secs.
for 220 yds., whilst Nat, forced home by Brian Cole, lowered
the club 880 yds. record to 1 min. 54.7 secs.

, For S0111e unearthly reason which is di/licult to explain wc
Il<lve come !o !ook upon August as the end of the Club year
and t\1e begllll1lng of another. The Club moves to the Wilderne~s f~~.a month, which in an~ case has been used by half the
I~lembl.!l~ through the ~ear, whIle the other half use Riseholme
Street. .rhe benefit gmned by the youngsters in this free and
easy perIod can be seen when they turn up in September with
bronzed faces and muscles sticking Ollt all over them lit to
t~ke anyone on. at their particular sport during the 'winter.
H the weather IS goo~, leisure time spent on the Wilderncss
call be very pleasant tor all ages.

CamjJ is over and it. is certain that those llJell1ber~ W hu
wcnt, had :: wonderful tl!n~. In days long since past, C<llllr
was attended by the maJ,?rtty of members and was an event
~o look forwa~'d to, but WIth so many other ullractions around
It h.as altered 111 character, and only a minority take the opportll1;lty. of Camp-de-.luxe at the Is~e of Thorns. But whatever
[olm It t~kes, and It has been gOlllg now since 1907, it is still
the happiest, cheapest and most beneficial of all holidays [or
a boy.
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It is cerlain early camps played a great part in building
the Club organisation. Looking back at pre-war camps al
Cuckoo Weir, onc gels the picture of the Managers on onc
side of the drink having an impromptu conference at each
mealtime, and the boys on the other side doing the same,
with lasting benefit to the Club, during the ensuing year and
maybe for a lot of years. Camp had a value beyond kicking
a baIJ around, sing-song in the old canteen, and swimming.
They were grand, happy days, perhaps because we lived in
a time when work was more important than holidays, and
so wc got the utmost enjoyment out of the break. Life was
altoge!her different; imagine walking through Windsor and
Eton without seeing a car of any description, no telly, win!less, 'planes, electricity, juke boxes or one-armed bandits, and
Bingo was called Housey-Housey. Plenty of fun was to be
had standing around the old piano yelling your heads olT to
songs which had some tune in them, and games and sport
were played ror pleasure.

MallY an olu timer during this Bank llo!iuay week will
remember his friends and camping at Cuckoo Weir, and perhaps get out the old photos to remind him of them. Thinking again of lIle changes that have taken place, I remember
one early camp when we were invited to tea at Mr. Palmer's,
who was connected with the Club, his house was at Bray. It
was a lovely house and we had lea on the lawn and were
tlble to watch a cricket match in progress in which all the
people in the house, employers and servants alike, took parI.
They all seemed the best of friends and we were given the
privileged guest treatment by everyone. Our journey was
interesting too, wc were picked up by a launch at camp and
it took us up the river to Bray where wc were met by drivers
with farm carts pulled by a pair of horses. We piled into
lhese vehicles and had a lovely ride for about two miles to
the house. The roads were not in the condition wc arc
al.:customed to now and wc just bumped from onc pot-hole
10 another. If memory serves me right we were young enough
10 get a lot more real fun out of it than if wc had been able
to speed along a nice smooth road in a car. Incidentally wc
did not know it, but we were saying goodbye to a phase of
life which has long since passed, an English House Party.

Nat l;i~her !'aU in a mile invitation nt..:e ul the White Cily
w.hen the Ame~ican team was over. It was a pleasure to hear
hIS name mentIOned and also our Club by the commentator,
as he held his own with the best of them. Les Golding must
very please~ with his office at (he present time, especially
With the showlllg of our athletes. Although the Americans
won on points they brought out the best in the English team.
l have seldom seen an athlete more pleased than David Jones
when he beat world champion Budd over 220 yds. onc of
iieveral surprises. The remarkable part of this match was the
wonderful at~letes the colou~ed races seem to produce, and
have been dO\llg so for years III many sports. 1 wonder why?
Anyone with any theories about it please write la CHIN-W AU
all readers would find it interesting.
'

11:

When lilY bmther and his wife wellt to South Afril.:ll la~t
year they met CL man and his wife who were very kinu to
lhem and while they were there took them out and showed
them around a .different part of the country almost daily.
Recently these ffIends came to England and it transpired that
the man, Joe Atherton, was a member of the South African
Bowling touring team which played on the Wilderness in 1948.
I happened to. have onc of th7ir badges which was given to
me by !'- Rotanan from RhodeSia. He was almost as delighted
to see It as he was to see the old green again. I was able to
show ~im Cec!l Rhodes' birthplace at Bishops Stortford,
so~ethlllg ~e d!d not knC\w and he. doubted if many white
Afncans dld eIther. ThiS house IS quite an interesting
museum, which African people helped to establish.

AUgust, 1961

Looking through the evening paper a week or two ago
came across a photograph of Mr. L1ewelyn Rhys and his
fiancee, Miss Rosemary Sellars, who are engaged to be mar.
ried. It probably do~s not. convey much to. the younger
me!llbers, but at onc tIme I~IS .father, Mr. Davld Rhys, was
Editor of CHIN-WAG and IIlstlluted a monthly meeting of
contributors which worked quite well. The Editorial was
headed by a picture of him drawn by Wal Law. A few old
timers attended his wedding to Lady Anne Wellesley and it
does not seem all that time ago, another reminder of the
passing years. However, anyone connected with the Club has
the best wishes of us all and so we wish the best of luck to
the young couple and happy days. And that goes for Mr
DaviJ and Lady Anne too.
.
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Billy Osgood, writing [rom the S.S. Oriull, on which he is
travelling with his family to Australia, where he is to work
for Ford's: "The life on board is pretty grand, lots to eal
anu drink and plenty of sports and pastimes. Not a bit like
the sea time I had done a few years ago, I am living like a
Lord. Goodness knows what work will be like; by the time
I start work again I shall be a little out of touch, for it will
be thirteen weeks of iuleness that I have enjoyed. Nol to
worry though, I ought to be very lit by the time I arrive. so
.
.
expect that I can cope.

By the time this reaches you, foolball anu thl) winter activities will be coming along. The Club will have its usual influx
of young players with perhaps a better chance of keeping them
tha!! in the past few years. It is going to bl? an interesting
peflod for football clubs-amateur and professlOnal alike may
~ave. to rely on Webbo's fid?les and Bingo to pay their way.
falkll1g recently to the chaIrman of a well-known amateur
club he told me some of their gates last season· did not take
enough. to pay the referee! Th~ professionals are likely to
meet dIfficulty thl'Ough lack of Il1terest by the terraCe fans
who have gradually been finding other entertainment for some
years, and who may have become tired of the nonsense that
has been spoiling the sport of football and turning it into
anything but, with fantastic transfer fecs and wage demands.

"1 am looking forward to the new life in Australia, and
hope that I can make a success of tllings. I want to be able
to stay in Australia for good, but 1 also hope to pay a visit
to Englanu in a couple of years or so. Saying good-byes is
always sad, and seems so awfully final, but I am determined
to return for a visit beforc too much time has passed. All
Illy regards to my friends in the Club
I regretted so much
having to miss the trip to the Isle or'Thorns but there was
so much to do, anu so Iitti<.J time to do il in. r will wrile
again when I gel 'down unuer', until then U.T.M."

How the well-paiu stars, anu the boy playillg for !ish and
chips, arc going to make a team remains lo be seen. II will
be a sad day for some of the sma1J towns and villages if
their teams have to close. I was talking to Bill Croome om:
of the ancient Secretaries of the first London League ieam,
on the way to the Isle of Thorns. He had some wonderful
ideas about football and. all who take part from the player
to the management. BelIeve mc, a newspape"r had enormous
dltmages against it recently. If Bill Croome wrote a football
article in a'I1N-WAG it could easily cost a bag of crisps or a
lolTee apple! But he still ought to write about football and
put in all the trimmings. One thing l agreed with him on-·
';Why can't we have the game for the game's sake and put
sportsmanship back into it?".

<Jeorge Howlctt, writing from ."i I, Cenlral Road, ll<!verly
IJills, N.S.W., Australia: "I am so glad to learn that you and
lhe Club arc doing fine. I am glad that you saw Ron Reeder
and his wife, and wc arc very happy to learn that Ron is
doing well in his pub. Had 1 known that the pub was so
near to Lord's I would have written to him and asked him
to invite the Australian cricketers in for a drink and thell to
slip a 'Mickey' into their drinks! I am beginning to think
that this would be the only way England will be able to win
thc Ashes! I can't understand why the English batslllen folu
lip so quickly. Englanu III list be crying out for another
Ilobbs, Sutclilre, ilutton, and Larwood. I was going through
some olu papers the other evening and came across a couple
of old CHIN-WAGS of 1918 vintage' which contained photographs or variolls Managers and members in the Forces. Two
in particular brought back. liappy memories, that o[ 'Falller',
Capl. Geralu Wellcsley, and Capl. Geoffrey Gilbey. There
was also a letter frol11 Major Villil!rs. I wonder how many
old Manorites cOllld boast of having these classics in their
possession?

While writing about football, recently a friend in America
sent me a dollar, a note to say "You win, Bill", and a letter
addressed 10 a foolba1J pools company. On looking into the
letter it was a coupon with 2/6 postal order belonging to a
Leyton man and sent for malches played on December 10th
last year! It had not been franked by the Post Office and
found its way to A merica. It probably found its way into
an open-envelope Christmas card, but shows how easily important anu unimportant documents can go astray.

Racing; lirst till\l: I've been ill the lirst three for years.
Opening July CHIN-WAG, there was the old column on lhe
s~cond page after occupying the tail-cnd for so long. With a
lIttle luck may make first division yet!

Tail·end for Whispers this monlh :-Notke outside a
Launderette: "Ladies, leave all your clothes here and go out
and enjoy yourselves".
TH£l Mous£l.

,~::.

"Since 1 lasl wl'llte wc have hau the mis[ortunl) of having
our car smashcu lip. My wife received a nasty crack on the
head anu I got a really good shaking lip. We were returning
home urter visiting my wife's brother in hospilal. Wc were
in a line of trafi1e and another car Oashed in front of us
through a halt sign. I jammed on the brakes but could nol
pull up in time. Fortunately I was lravelling slowly or we
could have been killed on the ~pot. ,The roads out here arc
riduled with rot bags ana it is quite a job avoiding accidents,
especially with cars coming oul of side streets, you never know
what to expect.
"I met a chap in the bank recently, he is an ex-Bobbv
from London. We hau a yarn about things ba..:k home, an([
th~n tllis c!lap turns out to be an old pal o[ Harry Mallin.
HIS name IS Bob Cole, he and Harry must havc had some
good times together. I took some photographs of Harry tn
wO!'k to-day to show him. As soon as he saw them he said
'BiIm~y, that's old Harry all righ~, ain't he a good-looking
bloke. He was so pleased about It all, they must have been
pals. A)bert Shimmen and family arc all well and happy,
t!nd so IS Frank Lester and his family. They arc looking
[o!'w?-rd to their trip to Hong Kong in September. Guess
tillS IS all for now, with good wishes to you all."

Jack I'inl.:ombe, whose aduress is P .0. Box 5, Enlebbe,
Uganda, writes: "Since I last wrote wc have had direct elections resulting in an African majority in the Council of Mini. sters. l;ord .M.unster has now published his Relationship Report wlllch It IS hoped wiII pl'ovide a basis for compromise
between th~ many opposing ~actions. The Baganda, among
whom wc \tve, are the most dlfi1cult tribe to satisfy, but Munster ?oe~ recommend the preservation of the Kabaka as a
co.nstltt,ltJ,?nal monarch with the Kingdom in Federul relationsl~lp wlthlll a slrong single democratic state. The other three
kll1~d~ms of Toro., An~ole, and Bunyoro arc recommended for
semi-federal relatlOnslup wilh the Central Government and
of course, retention of their monarchies. Already this pro~
p,?sal I~as upset onc large tribe, the Basoga, who had hopes
01 their own traditional ruler, the Kyabazingen, being fCgarded as ~~ C~nstitutioJ1al Monar..:h. The Basoga have expresseu their d.lsopproval by rejecting tIle Report outright;
the next step WIll probably be a public burning of the Report.
"The Bagan~a are on the verge of bankruptcy mainly
bc.cause ~)f theIr recent non·..:o-opcration activities which culmInated II') an attempt n~ se..:ession on New Year's Day. The
Report oilers a face-savIng way out, but they haven't publicised their reaction yet.
"Thu~ far is .the p<;>litical stage set for the imminent appoint~1ent at <L Clllef ~Iflister (Benedicto Kiwanuka), a eonsti!ullOnnl conference. III L~ndo.n in Septem~er, with presumably

sclf-goverI?ment followll1g In about Spnng, 1962, and indepenuence 111, say, December, 1962, to March, 1963.
"As rar as I am, concerned this means that I should be
compensated for loss of. career and pensioned olT, although 1
Illay be asked to remall1 on for a year or two afterwards.
Whether 1 do
depend upon conditions prevailing, and
they may be qUIte good or very bau. However it is a very
interesting anu illuminating experience.
'

:vill

"Last July I was appointed as Uganda Liaison OlIicer for
the East African Salaries Commission. This was a most
agreeable sccondment whieh resulted in approximately a 25'1<,
to 30% salary increase for all expatriate Civil Servants. I.
I~ave phr.ased that badly, my secondment was not responsible
101' the Iflcrease; the Salaries Commission came to its CO\1clusion regardless. The Chairman, Sir Gilbert Flemming, recently Pcr!'1anent.Secretll[Y of the U.K. Ministry of Education,
was very ImpreSSIVe.
.. Last Christmas I produced Vernon Sylvaine's 'As Long
~'hey're Happy'.
It ran for seven nights, four at the
N~lt\ol1al Theatre. w.e. feared Buganda's attempt at Secession
might make thlflgs dlfllCUlt, but apart from a hal[-full house
<;n the first night, we played to full hOLlses and the nel profit
101' the Entebbe Club was £175.
Joy did the decor and the
costumes very well indeed.
as

"Joy and. I recently attended a sUIl-downer al (Jovernl1wnt
HOllse to meet the Aga Khan. He is you ng and seemed
rulher tired after a hectic tour.
"~ecently 1 fractured a .bone in my right hand balting
aga:n~t. the London HarleqUIns Rugby touring side during an
I)xhlbllloI,l mat 7h.. The Harl~quins had three Minor County

p.

playe!'s, II')ciudll1g J.
Curne.
to WIn With fOllr WIckets left.
dudgeon.

We drew, needing ten runs

I retired hurt and in high

"We are sailing from MombassCL to England on the S.S.
Kenya on 17th October and should arrive in London about

7tJl November.. I hope to spend from then unlil the end of
November with my parents at Forest Gate and from Decem,
b~r until the end of February at Horshain, with occasional
lups to London. We expect to return from leave for probably our last two years at most out here. We shall return
by CO~let. . Both .Toy and I look forward to renewing acquaintanceshIp With our many old friends. I shall certainly look
you all up .at the first opportunity. You might tell Fred Lee
and R,?Il HIll that my golf handicap is now 18, which conceals
a consldcrable degrce of long hitting potential."
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The Sports Ground at the Wilderness will remain open

to Members the whole time, including

week~ends.

Eton Manor!'§ Annual Junio.-

kindly maken available to Un every year. One could search
the country in vain for anything like it; there is everything
that any boy could wish for and which will keep him happy
ancl occupied for every hour of the day. Add to this a team
of Managers and Canteeners whose knowledge and experience of Camps extends to thirty years or more, and you have
the makings of a Holiday Camp for boys second to none. If
~he .experience of our last Camp is anything to go on, there
IS likely to be an overwhelming number of applications to
be onc of the lucky eighty boys for next year's Camp. It will
certainly need no advertising, for every boy who enjoyed the
last Camp will wish to be included again.

Around the Club by" Rover"
September; and already the mists of early morning and
the changing colours of the leaves arc reminding us that the
all too short summer is fast receding. Soon, far too soon 'for
most of us, we shall be donning our winter woolJies and
"long johns" in preparation for the colder days. The football
and rugby boys will welcome the change, and wc Clm hope
to sce many faces which have been absent since the cnd of last
season. I never cease to wonder just what these migrants
find to do during the summer months; maybe they go somewhere where they play football and rugby during the slimmer as well!

Our Old Boys' Club rootballers, the first to .take the field
this season, arc 011 to a very good start indeed, and give
promise of developing into a really good side as the season
progresses. Some of the younger and new inclusions have
already created a splendid impression and look like holding
their place against the competition of the older and morc
experienced players. Certainly the first team must be about
the youngest side to represent the Club for a great many
years, and, if they continue to make the expected improvement, bid fair to rival the very good side which did so well
in the then powerful London League of the late '30's.
There arc still onc or two positions which possibly need
strengthening, but when this is remedied we shall have a
team which should bring high honours to the Club. Why
not~COll1e along and give them your support'?

Floodlit Atl.leties Meeting

Wednesday, September IJth at 6.10 p.m.
Top Ranking Juniors and Youths from England and Wales
will be competing, also the best of British Girls.
Don't miss this, the Juniors and Youths own Special
Meeting. Bring the Family for a great evening of Sport.

FOOTBALL; There's always a good game
at Temple Mills every Saturday - Support
your own Club team.

I. E. Branch, 1, Comboss Road, E.9.

This month will herald probably the final literary ell'orts
01' our two real finds in thc magazine-Eric Martin, who has
written so well and entertainingly about the Old Boys' Cricket
during the summer, and our Bowls feature writer who prefers
to hide his identity under the misleading title of "Ditcher".
Wc arc immensely grateful to both of them for adding so
considerably to the interest of the magazine. I know, from
the letters which wc receive from members overseas and in
distant parts of the country, how much the eITorts of all our
contributors arc appreciated, and we wish all those who have
written about our summer activities a happy "close season".
We look forward to a renewal of their contributions next
year.

Next month we very much hope to include regular features
by OUt· rugby and soccer scribes, together with those of
"Deadeye" o( the rifle shooters, and others covering the various wintcr activities, besides the usual contributors who
manage somehow to dig up their copy cach month all the
year through, and to whom we are greatly indebted. It
would be nice to think that every member was a regular
reader o( CHIN-WAG, but we know that this is far from the
case. Why not keep in touch with all that is going on in the
Club and in the sections? There is no better medium than
through your Club magazine; buy it at the canteens every
month, or have it sent to you by post.

1 am sure that "The Scribe" will have adequately covered
all that happened during our wonderful week of Camp at the
Isle of Thorns. In all my experience I cannot ever remember a more happy and co-operative crowd of campers, thoroughly enjoying the wonderful amenities that Mr. Wagg so

The Senior boys' team is going to find it hard to replace
the batch of talented footballers who have now moved up
into the Old Boys, and for a start, anyway, we cannot expect
them to do more than hold their own. It was ever thus
with our under IS's side-have a realiy good team one year
and one is almost bound to have one not so good the following season. It is the same with the big professional club
junior sides; both West Ham and Chelsea have had their
great years. It would be an embarrassment in eITect to have
a great side every year as far as the professional clubs arc
concerned, for within a very few years they would have an
enormous staIf of talented youngsters, many of whom by
force of sheer economics would have to be sacked or allowed
to move elsewhere, as indeed many of them do now.

Early in October wc shall sce our many sections holding
their annual meetings; we shall also have our Annual General
Meetings of the Boys' and the Old Boys' Clubs. October is
the traditional time for all these important gatherings, and
if you value your membership of the section and the Club,
you should do your utmost to be present on each occasion.
These meetings can be interesting and informative, you will
learn who runs the various sections and activities, what the
programme and prospects are for the next season. Of even
more importance you will get to know your fellow members
and they will get to know YOLl. The greatest strength of
Eton Manor is not measured by the number of trophies
and events which are won by any particular section or individual, but in the corporate team spirit which typifies the
Club as a whole. A happy Club or section which does reasonably well is better in the long run than a collection of
individuals who put their own interests first, and the section
or the Club last.
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Saturday, 5th August
The weather had been fine for weeks, but as we drove down
to Camp wc struck the sort of weather we have known so
often during our annual holiday in Sussex. The clouds hung
low, heavy with rain, and most unfriendly. Large sunscorched patches leered at us from the football field ~lt the
Isle of Thorns: evidence of the six weeks' drought prIor to
our visit.
Then at 3.30 p.m. the clouds blew away, the sun beamed
down Cyril lenkins put on his shorts, and we were ready
to welcome the boys to what was again a magnificent holiday
resort.
Almost on time the Lansdowne coaches struggled up the
drive and spiIJed 'their cargo of boys into the Camp-and
anyone who witnessed the scene will agree [ used the word
"spilled" advisedly!
I am not sure whether it is thought a good idea to grao a
corner bed for privacy, or whether it is better to find a .bed
in the middle of the dormitory and be away from "Thrngs
that go bump in the night"? I must ask the occupants of
Hut 2 sometime!
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kenncdy welcomed the Campers to. the
Isle of Thorns and told them that after tea a stump cncket
match would 'be organised. The minimum of rules were
outlined, the most important of which was that everyone
should enjoy himself.
Cyril lenkins and Ron Hill then got down to the serious
business of beating Peter Mllncey's team· at Slump. I have
yet to find the rules of this game set down in. Wisden,. but
Cyril managed to find a rather obscure onc whIch ,PermItted
his team to have three "lives" when batting. ThIS proved
a master stroke, and set the standard of gamesmanship for
the remainder of Camp.
Whilst the Stump was in progress, the rest of the boys
were busy digging up the Golf Course, playing football, and
Peter Wilson even managed a dip with his clothes on. A
strange thing to do I
Sing-song went with a swing.
The Temperance Seven would be delighted 10 know thal
the number chosen to open the show was "Pasadena". I
wonder if this also opened Camp Sing-song in 1920? This
was followed by George Iackson repeating his hit of last
year, "The Street \Vhere You Live". The Munn, Glynn,
Poole Trio were next on the bill. I am not sure what they
sang, but the audience certainly enjoyed it.
But the star tum of the evening was the quartet led by
Reg Curtis, and misled by 10hn Loftus. It was just as well
lhat John swayed confidently or we might have thought it
was he who was out of step, not the other threel
Ragging after Sing-song was not of a violent nature, but
it was about 2 a.m. before the final murmlll's turned to snores.
Sunday, 6th August
The Campers awoke at 7.30 a.m. A little laler than the
usual first morning. The weather was not particularly bright,
but a large proportion of the boys followed the splendid
example(! 7) of their Canteeners, and braved the Drink. Taff
managed his usual in/out, but went a little too flat and thc
red of his front showed up in glorious contrast to the blue
of his back.
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The first event after Hut Inspection was to have been the
celebrated Leepher Medley Relay. Howeve!', the wcather
took a turn for the worse, and wc had to retire to the Barn
for the first of Muncey's Frolics. No sooner had this got
under way, with golf ?~lls running down a f~n!lel into a
boot and the boys dnvmg themselves crazy hlttmg a ball
agail;st· a wall, than the rain cleared and the sun shone.
Henry Lce's team won the frolic, and then. alI. sW~\1'med
on to the field for the start of the Lecpher. ThIS tIme It was
possible to run oIT the preliminaries before the rain stopped
play. The Final had to be run after lunch.
The Final provided something that I believe has never
happened at Camp before. It was re-run because of an
infringement of rules!
Rules! At Camp? And no onc
thrown in the drink?
The sun was now really doing its stu!]', and everyone
donned costumes and went to the Pool for a Jaekson Novelty
Relay Race.
Wc were very pleased lo sec Mr. Wagg on thc bathsidc lo
watch us all enjoy ourselves so much in the wonderful ground~
which he puts at our disposal each year.
The star of the Novelty Relay was without doubt Roger
Higgins. In the heats he had found difficulty in bowling his
tyre up the slope from the paddling pool to the bathside;
but in the Final he roared along, ovcrcoming all the shady
tactics of Dave Hughes to give his' team a lead which they
held to the end.
The football match a[(er tca s.ulTered by having too many
players. It was quite a relief when a stump cricket match began
and attracted a number of players away from the [ootball.
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And whilst the Final was being won by Team 8 the remainder of the campers were either basking in the sun or
digging their way further down the Golf Course.

way, but Cyri! 1 enkins was unable to be with us on that day,
so the race wcnt very smoothly.

After lunch and a siesta everyonc wandered ovcr to the
pool for George J ackson's Swimming Gala. The results for
this arc as follows:-

However, the lunch plus the handicaps took their toll, and
neither Eddie Rooks nor Peter Wilson were able to line up
for the Final. This was won in fine style by Andy Summers,
with Roger Coopcr in hot pursuit.

14 years-1 lenglh breast slroke
1 length
I length
15 years---l length
I length
I lengtll
Over 16-1 length
I length
I length

back strokc
freestyle
breast stroke
back stroke
freestyle
breast stroke
back stroke
freestyle

Ron Ship
Frank Elvin
Frank Elvin
Derek Wilkins
.IeIT Smilh
.JcIT Smith
Alec UIlmcr
Jim Parsons
Jim Parsons

·1 his was followed by a Mcdley Relay which the Canteeners
won comfortably, despitc much barracking and a strong team
entered by the boys. At onc stage Mr. Shaw-Kennedy was
a little worried that Fred Lee might drown beforc the finish,
w hc gallantly took ovcr halfway down the bath, and ensured his team of a commanding lead!
This year the hul teams were dividcd into two leagucs 1'01'
football, and the first matches were played after tca.
Sing"song again saw George Pettipher as M.C., with Mr.
Sinton very kindly coming all the way from Eton College to
play the piano for us. Frank Elvin took over the piano after
a few choruses, and gave a very able nerformance of
"Granada". Let us hope that he continues his piano studies,
[or one day he may be able to join George and the Concert
Party.

Eventually the football match wound up and the players
changed to Continuous Softball. Even a fourlh innings score
of 53 could not save Reg. Curtis's team from defeat at the
hand of Tony Stafford's. [think the unluckiest player must
have been Graham Parker, who had four innings and was out
1irst ball in each l

Then at 9.30 p.m. lhe side door opencd and "Spaceman"
Macey, complele with helmet and goggles, entcred the hall
amidst rounds of applause from the boys. He had made
the double journey to Andover and back so as lo be with. LIS
again at Sing-song. A splendid effort, and one which the
boys appreciated. He sang his comic and "pop" song~ L1ntil
bedtime and receivcd a well-earned round of applause when
he f1naIl'y gave way to 1)1'. Marsh and his pills.

Whilst all this was going on, boys were still ploughing
their way around the Golf Course. A fair tribute to those
who have organised this new sporl in the Club was the number of boys who regularly went round the course in under 30.

Tuesday, 8th August

Sing-song was under new management on lhis occasion.
Versalile George Pettipher was at the piano, and TaIT Wilson
was the M.C. Of the artists, Ray Lockett was "Driven
Crazy", Derek Marsh "Sucked Cider" once more, and a
friend of Geat'ge Pettipher, Chris Macey, entertained us for
half-an-hour with songs and wisecracks. He was such a
success that Mr. Shaw-Kennedy asked him to come again the
next evening to give an encore.

Monday, 7th August
Monday began bathed in sunshine, and we hardly saw a
cloud all day.
The only event organised for the morning was the InlcrTeam Around the Camp Relay. Jim Perk ins was in charge of
the handicapping, and changed the system from varying the
distances run lo starting the first man at a timed interval (as
in swimming).
The heats went off very well, but the final saw some nobbling at the penUltimate change.. A quick shove by Da~e
Hugbes saw Craig Lovett sitting in the Long lump pit sllll
holding his team's baton.
The Judges on that take-over
appeared. to hold different points of view, but they soon
compromIsed when The Drink was mentioned!
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Wc awoke on Tuesday morning to the sound of rain pouring down. Very few boys joined the Managers and Cantceners in the Drink, and I think those who did were not al
all convinced that it was a sane idea.

It was olle o[ those mornings when wc should havc becn
scratching our heads and wondering what to do with tlO boys
if wc had not lhe Barn to play in-though 1 do bclieve that,
like Pasadena, Bingo seems to have caught on!
So, after hul inspection, the boys noeked from the Tuck
Shop to the Barn for a "Frolic". As usual, we had no sooner
slarted to rush around like mad things than the rain stopped,
and the sun leered from between the clouds. Henry Lee's
team again won first prize. I ncver kncw the prize, but TV
sets were mentioned!
There was just enough time left before lunch to havc a
game of Stump Crickcl, get a round of the Padder COJ'!lpelition playcd 011', or play a leisurely game of G~Ir. InCIdentally, I think the divots relook much better follow1l1g the storm.

Meanwhile, Fred Lee had been round the Golf Course in
a new record score of 20 strokes. A fine performance!
The second rounds of the Inter-Team Foolball Leagucs
were played after tea, and the result was a ducking for Brian
Brook and Peter Muncey. Peter had very foolishly pUL on
lots of clothes to soften the blows in goal, and could not
get them 011' be[orc taking his swim. He had to rely on
other people's pullovers for the next few days.
Again the Sing-song was under new management. Brian
Rees had returned from Paris specially to play thc piano, and
TaIT was M.C.
John Swanson and CIiIT I'oole began the evening with a fine
rendering of "Theme for a Dream". This was followed by
Steve Clifl'ord and his engineer Jim Parsons, who played a
medly of "pop" tunes on the electric guitar. "Lonnie" Loftus,
accompanied by the screams of his fans, then warbled "Falling in Love". And to complete tbis star-studded evening,
Roger Smith sang two numbers, followed by "Joshua" Fred
Lee, and Frank Elvin took over the keyboard.
Another great day, despite the poor start.
Wednesday, 9th August
Thcre was no difficulty getting the boys oul of bed today.
They were up at 7.15 a.m. shaving, shaking the creases out
of their suits, and sIicking down their hair.
Today was Brighton day!
The coaches arrived for a IO H.m. start, and everyone was
I'eady in time, and in fine spirits.
Pat Hogan and Alex Ullmer broke the r~cord for dating
girls on this trip. They saw two young tlungs through the
coach window as it was slowing down to park. Before the
coach had stopped and the rest of .the bo~s had time to
stand, they were across the road and llltroducmg themselves!
Then evcryone set about enjoying themselves. They bought
runny hats, had photographs take~, enjoyed the views, and
invaded the pier. All too soon It was 6.15 p.m. and the
coach left for the Thorns. Unfortunately, five boys missed
the coach and bad to be picked up from Haywards Heath
to do extra scavenging as a punishment.
To make il an even more normal day for most boys, the
TV was switched on so that they could watch some boxing
on Sportsview.
The normal Sing-song was replaced by a Quiz dcvised
and run by Brian Rees. This proved very popular, and
was won by Team 4.
The highlight of the evening came when iL was announced
that Team 1 were to be the next day's Scavengers. Thcy
protested that they had already done it. The Manag.ement
hurricdly changed the number to 8, who had also, done It. . In
the confusion that then developed, Henry Lee s suggestIOn
that someone should be thrown in the Drink got overlooked,
and Team 5 were duly appointed Scavengers.

Meanwhile Les Golding had arrived from his duties at the
White City dnd had worked out the handicaps [or the Individual Round the Camp Race. The boys ate a hearly lunch,
then at 2.30 p.m. paraded outside the Barn to be put inlo
lheir heats.

Thursday, lOth August

A usual feature of this race is the splendid way the first
heat is ruined by a marker sending the runners the wrong

Once again we were awakencd by the sun streaming
through the windows. More boys ventured over to the pool,
_._-,
-'

.......
,
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and John Loftus was so impressed with the water that he
had two swims-once without and once with clothes on.
After breakfast saw the heats of the Inter-Team Handicap
Stump Cricket. I always think that Umpiring at Camp is
a very risky business: onc false move and you are so near
to the pool! However, Jim Perkins managed to talk his way
through two matches, though at onc stage he was airborne
and looked like taking his chair in with him. But a substitute
was found, and Ron Hill was the next to use the Drying
Room.
It was about this time that Reg Curtis reporkd that smoke
issuing from a clump of trees actually came from an '·insinuator" !

Thursday evening is Sing-song Competition evening. Not
a great deal of preparation had been in evidence during the
early part of the week, so the whole afternoon was left free
for rehearsing-except for the few boys who were in the
final stages of the Golf Doubles or Stump Cricket Competitions.
Boys were wandering all over Camp, hunting out props, or
mumbling their words aloud. A casual visitor would have
thought himself at a completely different sort of Institution.
Derek Marsh's team won the Stump, whilst on the
Course Mike Bassant and Steve Clifford narrowly beat
Wilson and Pat Hogan in the "A" Competition, and
Stafford and Stuart Garrett beat Dave Grcig and Ray
ridge in the "B" Competition.
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Golf
Peter
Tony
Mog-

The final stages of the Football Leagues werc after tea.
It began to rain, so the ground was extremely slippery. Division "B" was won by Team 4, but Division "A" had a match
cancelled because of a rather nasty accident. Dave Hughes
slid and smashed his leg against John Loftus's knee, and
neither was able to continue. Referee Henry Lee then
abandoned the match in true cricket fashion!
The rehearsing in the afternoon made the world of dilIerence to the ensuing Sing-song Competition. "Honest Pete
Muneey" drew the order of appearance from Mr. ShawKennedy's hat, and the first team to appear went away to
change.
The Judges award points [or such things as originality, full
team participation, and presentation. Without a doubt the
team to take first place was Team 2. They sang their own
version of "Happy Wanderer" in a series of nine ducts. Each
verse was both amusing and well sung. The Judges could
not agree on the team for second place, and decided to leave
the decision to "The Duchess of Chelwood Gate" when she
eame to see the show the following evening.
That night Hut 2 had its floor washed by its neighbours~
such was the brotherliness of this year's Campers!
Friday, 11th August

Our last full day at the Thorns started with rain, but by
Inspection time the sun had taken command.
The first competition of the day was a Football Obstacle
Relay Race, which was won by Team 2.
All the Campers then retired to the Golf Coursc for the
Inter-Team Golf Competition. The Course comes in for quite
~ bea~ing .during a season, but it really seems a worthwhile
II1cluslOn in a sports ground when onc sees the tremendous
amount of fun that it provides. It is not necessary to be an
expert to go round the Thorns Course but many of our
'
lads looked most professional.
The result of the Competition was extremely close and the
handicap gave first place to Team 5.
'

After lunch wc had the Annual Trek. This year it was
to start and finish
Camp, and. only three check. points were
to be located. Bnan Brook bn~fed t.he teams 111 the Barn
and then sent them oll at five-mmute mtervals.

::t

Those of us who remained at Camp anticipated it leiSUrely
two or three hours, but only 45 minutes after the start Team 8
crossed the finishing line. The remainder of the teams
returned times around the 60 minutes mark.
The Canteeners decided that this was an QPportune moment
to take on the Boys at football. As usual, under the guidance
of Maestro George Pettipher, the Canteeners streaked through
their opponents' defence to find the net on numerous occasions. The boys were most dismayed by the precision and
speed with which the "Masters" moved!
Meanwhile, Ron Woodman had beaten Clifr Poole in the
Final of the Padder Singles, and Derek Edwards and Pat
Bogan had beaten Norman Poynter and Colin Leighton in
the Doubles.
At Camp's final Sing-song "The Duke and Duchess" to.
gether with their son and daughter, were our special g~ests
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy informed .the Campers that the Hut In:
spection Competition had been won by Team 7. Then everyone settle back in their seats to enjoy the evening's All Star
Bill.
GeUl·ge Jaekson opened with "My Kind of Uirl" a·lld was
followed by Teams 5 and I who were battling for second placu
in the Singing Competition. Team 5 were dressed as buskers
of the 1920 era, and sang "Fings ain't what they used t'be".
Next, Team 1 sang themselves into second place dressed as
Nigger Minstrels and singing an Al Jolson Medley.
Cliff Poole then took the stage (0 sing "As Long as She
Needs Me". GeOi·ge Pettipher had been quiet all the week
but did his stuII with "Onc of the Ruins that Cromwell Knocked
About a Bit". The Clifford, Lockett, Loftus Trio then took
the stand to render something called "Quarter to Three".
John shimmied, kicked and whooped, to the delight of everyone. He thoroughly enjoyed himself!
The last number of the evening was given by Derek Marsh.
He sang a Rugby Club song called "Foggy Dew", and set
the blood rushing to the checks of our lady gucsts.
Finally the traditional end to Camp Sing-songs is the singing. of the "Eton Boating Song", with everyone sitting in
thmr t~ams and rowing at the apw?priate time. A fitting
conclUSIOn to a week of team actIVItIes.
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. S~) Camp is oV,~r for yet ano~her yea~·. Looking back on
It, It was one 01: the most enJoyable.1I1 my comparatively
short memory. Th.e Campers had enjoyed themsclves, yet
had not been so bOisterous as usual; the weather had in the
main, been very goou; and, as usual, George Jackson i1ad left
no small details to chance.

boys as possible arc assembled in the main hall to listen to
the various reports, in brief, and one or two other interesting
speeches. We do look forward to seeing you this year. Make
a notc of the date and try hard (0 be present-MONDAY
21ld OCTOBER. 8.15 [UIl.
•

However, our main thanks arc due to the people who made
sIlch a wonderful holiday possible for us: to Mr. ShawKellncdy, who year after year gives freely of his time and
energy to mould the Camp programme into a whole; to
Mr. Wagg, who allows us to ~se his magnificent grounds;
to Mr. Brooke, who treats us With tolerance which we sometimes do not deserve; and to Brian Brook, Brian Rees, and
~he other Managers who help to make Camp run smoothly.
fhank YOLl all very much, and we now look forwaru to
August, 1962!

Autumn Programme

Mondays

Boxing in Main Hall, 8 p.m.
First-aid Class in Basement, 8 p.m.
S-A-Side Football on Hardcourt, 8 p.m.
Committee-Enrolment, etc.
Library.

Tuesdays

Road-running from the Club, 8 p.l11.
Art Class in Games Room, 7.30 p.m.
Seniors' Football Training on Wilderness,
8 p.m.
Rugby Training on Wilderness, 7.30 p.m.
Chess Class in Library, 8 p.m.

Wcc//tI·.I'days

Football Training on Wilderness for Jun. 1st
and 2nd, 8 p.m.
Football Training at Club for all other Juniors,
7.30 p.m.
Swimming at Hackney Baths, 7.30 p.m.
Viewpoint Discussion Group at Club, 8.15 p.m.
Music Magazine (every 3rd Wednesday instead of Viewpoint).
Library.

Thllrsdays

P.T. and Gym. Class in Main Hall, 8 p.m.
Squash Class for Beginners at Club, 7.30 p.l11.
Seniors' Football Training on Wilderness, 8
p.m.

Fridays

Boxing in Main Hall, 8 p.m.
Rifle Shooting in Basement, 7 p.m.
Advanced Squash Class on Wilderness, 7.30
p.m.
.
Advanced Swimming Class, Bethnal Green,
7.30 p.m.
Basket-ball at Waterden Road, 7.45 p.m.
Savings Bank in Library, 8.15 p.m.
Library.

Saturdays

Football and Rugby matches on Wilderness.
Cross Country from Chingford. (Details on
notice-board.)

SUlldays

Variolls friendly football and rugby matches
arranged between teams in the Club.

Note

The

NOTES ON THE BOYS' CLUB
New Method of Enrolment

Considerable changes have been made in the method of
accepting new. boys into the Club. The new system will take
eflect from thiS September, and details are given below.
B(~y~ can cnrol on the w~iting list at any time in the year,
provldmg they arc under SIxteen, but new boys will only be
called to start a /hrc:e mOn/hs' probation four times each
year, terms to run during the coming twelve months as
follows:

CO/llIlWIICe Proha/ioll

Mon.,
M.on.,
Mon.,
Mon.,

11th
11th
12th
11th

Sept.
Dec.,
Mar.,
June,

1961
1961
1962
1962

l~/UliIlK Pro/m/iull

Mon.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Mon.,

4th
5th
4th
3rd

Dec.,
Mar.,
June,
Sept.,

1961
1962
196Z

1962

Each boy called for probation will be sent a questionnaire,
a rules card, and a personal attendance card. At each class
he attends during the three months thc probationer will ask
a responsible Club official to sign his c~trd. Thcse cards will
be surrendered at the end of the probation term.

. The w~ek had /lashed by, and a large number of boys
'.ound theu· way over to the Pool for a final dip before breakfast and the return to London.
At breakfas~ Mr. Shaw-Kennedy took the opportunity to
thank Mrs. WIlson and the Camp staff for the way in which
we .h~d bee~ treate.d. The boys then returned to their huts
te; h!1ISh theu· pa.ckmg, and fold their blankets, before finally
plckmg up any lItter lying around the Camp.

Probationers will no longer pay an entrance fee; they will
l?ay a normal monthly subscription in the same way as a
[ull member. They will be allowed the full facilities of
the Club and Sports Ground, except that they canflot join
the Savings Bank.

. An !lOur after they had been expected the coaches lumbered
1I1to Sight. Alex Ullmer expressed the thanks that all the
boys were feeling when he shook hands with Mr. Ronald
Shaw-Kennedy before getting on to the bus.

Boys' Club A.G.M.

But for this year the excitement did not cnd as the buses
roll.ed d9wn the .drive. Halfway home; when most boys
'Ye1e taklI1g 40 w1l1ks, the rear coach could not pull up In
time and shunted a van into the back of the first coach.
For.tunately. nobody was hurt, but you can imagine the
excitement It created.

.It might be necessary to make onc or two ch~U1gcs in midwlllter, but· for. ~h.e ne~t few months the Boys' Club Programme of ActiVItIes Will be as follows:-

"TIlE SCRIBE".

. Onl~ in really exceptiopal circumstances would the !.loys'
CommIttee conSider grantlI1g a boy an extra probation (C.K .•
the boy might be ill for most of his first term). Allowances
will be made for boys with intensive studies for school examinations. Boys not in these categories, who do not satisfy
the Committee with their attendances after three months,
will not be elected, neither will they be given an extra probation.

Saturday, 12th August

5

Thcre arc numerous reasons why many boys cannot attend
the Club regularly these days, and we are quite happy to
take second place when we know that members are attending
evening classes or studying. Other members have outside
~nterests such as music, dancing, fishing, cycling, etc., but on
just one evening in the year we ask all boys to really make
every effort to attend the Club for the Boys' Annual General
Meeting. On this night, for just ninety minutes, Managers,
Honorary Secretaries, various other Officials, and as many

CAMERA CLUB meets frequently
throughout the week and members interested should read details on display at
Club notice-board in the Club.
The Wilderness Sports Ground is open at all
times and members can always play a
wide variety of games, e.g., tennis, squash,
putting, table tennis, etc.

G.J.
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Saturday mornings. If there is any truth in the old adage
that practice makes per~ect, then o.ur P~rsonality of the
Month should be challengIng for the htle of No. 1 Footballer
in the Club.

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)

The setting is the bus going to Camp. Rcg Curlis gives
John Loftus an apple. John sells the apple to Roger Brooks
for 6d. Roger attempts to get 3d. back on the core, but
John says that cores arc not returnable.
Does any employee want someonc to mana(lc his Big Business department? John will, no doubt, consider any olIers!
Wages must be good, though!
Another century-maker in the Club! David Pel1id sco~'cd
100 not out for the team that played the Club Colts dUrIng
August in a mid-week match. David helped to raise this XI.
The team consisted mostly of boys from Upton House,. many
of whom have since played for the Club. Several of these
mid-week games were arranged during the school holidays
and they proved most enjoyable, even for John Potts, who
got "a pair" in one game.
Considering that we must have something like 350 schoolboys in the Club, it is surprising ho,:" few. OL them make a
great deal of use of the Wilderness 1Il their school slimmer
holidays. Surely there could be no better p)ace for our
members during those days-the facilities are second to none.
In contrast, I wonder which boy used the ground the most
during the holidays. It would probably rest between Barry
Plowman and John Potts, who, surely, but for the Essex
Cricket Week at Leyton and holidays, must have been there
every day! Tony Stafford, Roger Brooks (the Upton House
one) and John Loftus were others who were seen a great deal,
too.
Will there come a time when we will have our own Boys'
Club Golf Championship? In the past month Peter l3aldwin,
Keith Baker, Nick Lee, Eddie Rooks, Tony Stafford, Graham
Turvell, Peter WiIson and Ronnie Woodman have all been
visiting Hainault Golf Course and improving upon the art of
this ancient Scottish game. There have probably been others,
too.
We look forward to hearing about many adventures in next
month's 01IN-WAG. There is the Otters' trip to Belgium,
Bob Gmeti's month at an Outward Bound School, and several
hitch-hiking exploits on the Continent. What abo.ut it, Dave
Barnes, Jeff Lee and Ted Sparrowhawk? Or even Ken Renshaw when he returns from Italy.
All boys who took their G.C.E. last Juntl have now had
their results, but we have come to hear of very few. In
fact, my news is of two members only-Sid Clear, who got
his three at "A" level, and John Lester, who got five at "0"
level. I would be pleased to learn of any others.
SCATTERBRAIN.

His cricket prowess earned him a place in the Junior "A"
team this season, and he has made some very useful scores,
including one rather remarkable week-end.
He was one of the boys at our Club Camp this SlImmCr
and surprised us all by his knowledge of the current "pop"
songs and singers, one especially that seemed to consist of
three words only and goodness knows how many "la de dahs".
He is so keen about his football that it is rumoured that he
spent the day of the Brighton trip with the campers watching
Brighton and Hove Albion doing their training!
"AITCHELL".

VISITS
Two of tbe three August trips were very well supported'
the hired vehicle in each case being almost completely full'
and all three trips were of interest and enjoyable. The first
visit was a River and Dock Cruise. As a similar trip to the
Royal Docks was reported in July's CHIN-WAG, very little
will be written about the August onc, except to say that the
party of Bob Prideaux, Colin Bailey, John Chesham, Alan
Bearryman and John Buckingham must be better informed
as a result of it, and after enduring the breeze [or the last
hour arc probably much healthier, too!
D.M.
Hampton Court and Electric and
Factory

Musical Industries Record

It was a fine day when ollr party of cleven set otT on
Monday, 28th August. Except for onc hold-up when wc
moved about 300 yards in 20 minutes, and thanks to the map
rtlading of Laurence O'Connor, we had quite a good journey.
It was approaching 11.30 n.m. when we arrived at Hamplon
Court. Our party was allowed to split up and so we all set
off in twos and threes. The Palace Gardens, The Tudor Tennis Court, The Tudor Kitchen, State Apartments, The Maze
and the river were seen or sampled by some of our number,
although no one had time to visit them all. Those who could
afTord it went rowing on the Thames. In the Palace the
grandeur of the Royal rooms and the splendid tapestries
were of great interest-some thought so, others thought differently! 1 hey were truthful, anyway! The Palace itself was
built in 1514 during the reign of Henry VIII by the then
much favoured Archbishop of York, Thomas Wolsey.

Everyone found a spot, either in the Palace Gardens or 011
the river bank to eat their lunch of sandwiches before reportingback to the Dormobile for the second part 01' our
excursion.
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We went first to see a machine which, by pummelling and
rolling, pushed all the air out of the material used for making
long playing records (vitro lite resin). This resin is then sent
through a machine with a "washing wringer" action, which
makes the resin into a thin layer, which in turn is cut and
hardened into small pieces (matrix "biscuits"). These biscuits
are stored ready for making records.
The actual record making is simplicity in itself! A press
has two "mothers" clamped in it-onc at the top and onc at
the bottom. The title labels arc saddled on to the cen tre
of the "mothers". A heated matrix biscuit is then rolled
and placed between the mothers and pressed under a great
pressure; this is cooled and, hey presto! Except for the
trimming of the edge, which is done in a matter of seconds
by another machine, the record is made.

We were also shown round the matrix, labels, and record
stores. The visit was very nicely roundtld 01I by a light tea
kindly provided by E.M.I. After thanking and saying goodbye to our host and guide, we departed, having enjoyed
ourselves.
COLlN BAILEY AND GWFF EWEN.
Fairlawne Horse Stables and Hastings

On Friday, 1st September, the 36 members who were goillg
on the Hastings visit mel at 8 o'clock outside the Club. The
previous three days had been hot and sunny and everyone
was hoping today would be the same, but the morning
started 01I dull. Derek Marsh and Fred Lee "mothered"
the boys on the trip from when we left Riseholme Street at
8.10 a.m. until we got back.
The traffic was not very bllsy and the coach got through
London and over London Bridge without any trouble. When
we arrived at Fairlawne Racing Stables, near Tonbridge, our
host was Mr. Edward Cazalet, son of the owner of the stables.
We were first shown three of the horses, one of which was
Scottish Flight who came fourth in last year's Grand National.
Three parties were formed and then taken round the stables
by Mr. Cazalet, the Head Lad and Groom, to see the rest
of the 40 horses, some of which belong to the Queen Mother.
The most interesting part of the stables was undoubtedly
the tack room, where the saddles and harnesses are kept.
The saddles are hand-made, and a training saddle costs as
much as £40. Each boy was given a horseshoe when we
visited the stable's own blacksmith's shop.

It was nice to learn that the gentleman who was taking
us round the Record factory, Mr. Breed, knew the Eton
Otters well through being connected with County Water Polo.

He attends a school in Hackney and also lives in the same
Borough. His main interests are football and cricket, and
he was a reserve for the Hackney Schools District football
side last season. However, this did not prevent him from
playing for our under 15's team on s.everal occasions on

After being told how a "mother" record is made from the
first "recording disc", we set off round the factory. It ought
to be mentioned that wc could not sce this first process as
much acid is used and visitors are not allowed in case of
accident.

Now was the time to leave the stables and carry on to
Hastings, so wc thanked Mr. Cazalet for taking us round
the stables and for the refreshments. After a I1-hours journey on the coach we arrived at Hastings sea front at 1.30
p.m. Fred Lee told the boys that they could have the

On approaching E.M.I. we were all impressed by the sile
of the factory bUildings. Wc learnt later that besides making
gramophone records, E.M.I. also makes tape-recorders and
instrumepts for diesel locomotives, ships, aeroplanes, space
exploratIOn, etc.

The coach arrived back at Riseholme Street at 8,30 p.m. On
behalf of all the other lads, I would like to thank the Club
for such an enjoyable trip.
BARRY WILLlAMS (14 years).

Every record is inspected visually and one in every ZOO
is played to test the sound-this laller job is done by girls
in sound-proof cubicles. We were shown some records which
had been thrown out because of faults-this was very useful,
as in future we will know what faults to look for when we
buy our own records.

Although this month's Personality has only been a member
of the Club for about a year, he is quite well known to
most of us. He was introduced to the Club by a well-known
member of the Old Boys who is better known by his nickname.

Answer to last month's Personality-Alan Houston

"keys of the town" until 6 p.m., when they must return to the
coach. After four hours of swimming and amusement
arcades all the boys turned up at the coach, and we left at
6.15 p.m.

It is interesting to note that very few 78 records arc now
made. Most of the orders are from Africa, where the heavy
arm record players with' handles arc still in use.

After Ollr tour of the stables we were taken to the training
jumps. As the ground was so hard, unfortunately wc could
not sce any horses training over the jumps. The jumps are
made of compact birch twigs. Next we were shown a water
jump, and after that the whole party was taken to see a
film of the 1956 Grand National when Devon Loch, owned
by the Queen Mother and trained by Mr. Cazalet's father
at Fairlawne, fell when only about 100 yards from the winning post when it was leading by six lengths. This was followed by some very nice refreshments and a Charlie Chaplin
mm.

PERSONALITY CORNER
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This month of August being what it is, slap in the middle
of the holiday season, I'm even less Sllre than usual of what
the boys have been up to [or the last few weeks. I do know,
however, that the Middlesex Junior Polo team that went up
to Manchester for the Junior County Championship game
with Lancashire included Danny Brown, Bobby Gillett, Eddie
Medlycot and David Wyles, with Mike Box and Richie
Crouch as first and second reserves. Lancashire won by
seven goals to five. This bunch of lads certainly get around.
Eddie came up from and disappeared back to the South
Coast; Danny Brown, Mike Box and Co. have left a trail of
empty tins around the East Coast; Bobby Gillett is now on an
Outward Bound course somewhere in the heart of England;
and even Stan Brown went wandering off on his own(?)
somewhere near 49 degrees North, 2 degrees West; Trevor
Lusty has been exploring Austria, and is now in Blackpool
exploring his own chances in the Nationals, 440, 220 and
110 yards freestyle. It's rumoured that Mark Kitchener
went to Southend [or a day on his bike.
Other trips less far afield include the Under Sixteens' visit
to Sutton and Cheam for a three-cornered swimming match
with Watford S.C. and Sutton and Cheam. Each of the three
Clubs was suffering from this "holiday-wanderings" business
and so the swimmers who went had to work hard doubling
up to fill out all the events in a fairly large bill and the
final points were fairly even. A pat on the back for Mike
Stacey, who came second in his freestyle event; Mike Cubberley was first in the back stroke and second in a butterfly
swim; Derek Carley got two firsts and a second; and Paul
Cubberiey a second.
Another excursion went up to Luton for the match against
Vauxhall Motors, and this time there was an added snag,
the Works' "night shift". However, both Clubs enjoyed the
somewhat busy night.
The First Team needle game against the Metropolitan
Police for the London League was won by the Coppers, so
in that Division we have to be content with being runners-up.
However, we still have lots of interest in Finals, the First
Team against Penguin II in the Middlesex Division II, the
Second Team against Penguin III in Division Ill; Juniors
against Sutton and Cheam in the London League; and the
Second Team and Avondale Firsts have a semi-final game in
the Referees' Cup; we have four goals start.
After a hectic few years it has been decided this year to
slow down for a bit, and so we shall not be entering any
teams in the North London Winter League this next season.
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Instead we shall have a \Vinter League of our own, with four
or five set teams from our own Club compl!ting against ca.ch
other. By this means it is hopcd we shall be able to orgamse
in a bl!tter fashion training and playing sessions, with more
time to spend on ball control and tackling, instead of just
hanging around in a half-circle lobbing the ball into the net.
We should also be relieved of the old cry, "I can't go in
yet; I'm playing"!
The success of this trial scheme depends on everybody;
the benefits should aITect everybody!
THE WATER RAT.
Note: Since writing the above there has been a change of
heart and, in response to a majority, request, it has been
agreed that we shall continue to play 111 the North London
Winter League, and at the saI?e time. to cOl!tinue with the
scheme to devote more bath lime to Improv1I1g upon speed
and agility both with the ball and without it.

onc must admit, is an exceptionally good performance, for
Ken can only play on Saturdays these days. Brian Hodgson
now playing regularly once a week, is also bowling well and
showing us what a useful cricketer he is.
In addition to those of us who play regularly a great d~al
of thanks is also due to Fred "Bingo" Westel'man and Bill
"The Voice" Gennings, who have umpired and scored for us
throughout the season; what we would do without these two
old faithfuls I just don't know. From all of us, thank you
Fred and Bill; wc arc indeed grateful for all your help.

Two very exciting games were played during the monlh.
At Brittanic House, Sydenham, on what is a real beauty of a
batting wicket, we won by three wickets in the last five
minutes, thanks to some splend!d batting by Frank Barrel(,
Ran Mathias, and the two semor boys, Alan Houston and
Keith Baker, who were helping liS out because of holiday
absentees. The other match was a new fixture for liS at
Carshalton. Although we had scored 244 for 6 declared,
thanks to Bob's hundred and Frank Barrelt's 61, this looked
far from enough when CarshaIton were 132-1. But with
Tom lanes and Brian Hodgson breaking through, wc eventually got the last wicket during the last over or the match.
Don't forget the A.G.M., please; it would be so encouraging
to see a really good attendance.
ERIC MARTIN.
RESlILTS:

OLD BOYS' CRICKET
The first thing that I would wish to mention is that the
cricket section will be holding· their A.G.M. at Riseholme
Street on Friday, 13th October, at 8.30 p.m., and so would
everybody interested in cricket make the endeavour to attend;
make a note of the date now. As I have mentioned in previous issues, we do hope to run two teams next season, but
we must be assured of sufficient interest and numbers in
order that a fixture list can be compiled, and it is hoped
that attendance at the A.G.M. will be an indication of the
shape of things to come. If members would like any points
to be included in the agenda for the meeting will they please
give them to Hon. Secretary Mike Smith?
Now to the job of bringing things up to date with the happenings during August. First point to note is that Bob
Shears has scored the first century of the season, getting
"ton" against Carshalton; and what a pleasant sight it was
to sce Bob back in the runs again, after what has been, by
Bob's standard, a poor season so far. Frank BarrcH and
Derek Churchill have continued to score runs regularly,
and at the time of writing Derek needs only another 46 runs
for his thousand for the season. Yours truly has at long
last scored his first fifty to win himself a pound note offered
as an incentive fifteen years ago, and when he was 13 years
old. Some incentive! Unfortunately, I was only wealthy
for a short time, for it cost me nearly double this amollnt
celebrating the event at the "White Hart" after the game!

,I

Terry Peters, Tom Ford, and Ron Mathias have also had
their moments with the bat during the month, but unfortunately have not been as consistent as they, and we, would hope.
On the bowling side Tom Jones only needs another two
wickets for his hundred for the season again-consistency
rewarded. It did look at one time as if Pete Westerman
might also aehieve this target, but in recent matches he has
fallen behind schedule and looks as if he is going to just
miss it, although it is never wise to make predictions. Anyway, well bowled, Peter; you've had a splendid season. Ken
WilIson is also hovering around the 70 wicket mark, which,

Eton Manor IS\I 7 (Barretl 46, Ilouston 34); Brittanic
House 188 (Martin 5-51).
Highams Park 105 (Westerman 5-41, Martin 5-3[); Elan
Manor 106-4 (Barrett 30 n.o., Peters 30).
Eton Manor 184-·.. 6 dec. (Churchill 56, Barrctt 45);.
HoITmans 72-7 (Willson 4-23).
Eton Manor 123 (Ford 46, Martin 2\1); Hayes [13-7
(Shears 3-16, Westerman 3-5S).
Eton Manor 15S-5 dec. (Churchill !l6, Martin 34); Eton
Mission 106 (Willson 4-42).
Eton Manor 244-6 dec. (Shears 100, Barrett 61); Carshalton 192 (lanes 4--65, Hodgson 3-18).
Shenfield 41 (WiJlson 6-21); Eton Manor 43-..-!l.
Clacton 175-8 dee. (Westerman 3-21); Eton Manor 'JI.
Eton Manor 235-5 dcc. (Shears 78, Martin 62, Churchill
53); Northern Polytechnic 58 (Willson 8-27).
Buckhurst Hill 175--8 dec.; Eton Manor 136-9 (Mathias
56).

BOWLS
'I he end of this month brings to a closc the [\161 season,
and on looking back, it is onc which we can call fairly successful all round-. Certainly the green has been ill use more
this season than for a very long time, not only for matches
but for practice-which is indeed a healthy sign.
Tom Hellens was a lillle lInrorlu nate to lose h is Essex
Singles final by 21-14, after leading his opponent E. Deykin
(the holder) for a good part of the way. Experience told in
the end, so Tom had to be satisfied with the Bishop Cup.
which is awarded to the runner-up.
In the English Championships which fol1owed those of the
County, the draw was not very kind to Tom, as his first-round
01?ponent was none other than Fred Horn, tbe England cap!a1l1. The score was 21-11, but although defeated, I'm
II1formed by spectators that Tom put up a brave effort.
Incidentally, some months ago I said that bowls is no
longer "only an old man's game". To prove it, this year's
All-England Champion, Peter Line, has reached the ripe old
age of 30 years.
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The Walthamstow District Championships arc now almost
completed. Our rink (Ray Ody, Dodger Hellens, Mick
Mitchell and Charlie Peters) were beaten in the final by
Wallhamstow Borough who really had the edge on our players
throughout the game. Roy Ody und Tom Hellens are in
the semi-final of the Pairs, and Roy is waiting for his opponent in the Singles final-which could be Tom. Roy is also
in the final of the Group 8 Singles.
What a turn-up for the book our own Club Singles Championship has been-favourites have been going down like
ninepins! The final wil~ be contested. by y~:)lJng. Tommy
Hellens and old Harry Hllsdon; the startIng pnce of both IS
anyone's guess. May the best man win!
C!ill'ke White Cup.-I understand this cup has been won
by Rectory Man<?f for the thir9 yea~ in succession. We were
well in the runnmg but were Just pIpped on the post.
Thursday Afternoon Rillk.-Having won aliI' section in this
competition we now meet Edro Social in the final.
Priendly Matchcs.-Our results during August were certainly
not lip to previolls standard, having won only two of the
last eight games. Details are as follows:-

Wallhamstow Borough---Away
Isle of Thorns-Away
West Essex-Away ...
Hackney Downs-Home
Hackney Downs-Away
L.N.E.R. Loughton-Horne
Waterlows-Away
Bicester-Away

Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost

60- 611
69- 32
39- 71
57- 67
64- 62
53- 62
47- 64
90-152

For the first time ever we were able to muster a full 6-rink
team pillS 2 reserves, without relying on any outside help,
for our away fixture with Bicester. Although they gave us
rather a bashing-only I rink winning for our side-it was
truly a wondertul day out. The weather was warm, but not
as warm as the kindly reception wc were given. This was
undoubtedly the most enjoyable day of the season. Thank
you, Bicester!
DITCHER.

TENNIS
Now that the end of the season is in sight there is little to
write about regarding tennis. The Club linished on a ~uccess
ful note by winning the last two fixtures, the first agamst the
Warren L.T.C. and the other against Plaistow L.T.C. As far
as the Club Championships are concerned, the Doubles Final
will be between the holders-Sid Watts and Cyril Jenkinswho meet the "youngsters"-Peler Muneey and Alan Sims,
The Singles competition cannot be completed t.lI1til the semiIlmtlists are all back from their holidays, WhICh should be
sometime during September.
C. H. J.

SQUASH
Very soon now our four League teams will commence their
programme for the 1961-2 season. The first team will be
attempting for the third time to win Division 3 of the CumerIand Cup competition. The second team will have their
work cut out to stay in the top division of the Coolhurst
Cup, a competition in which the standard of play improvcs
ye.ar by year. Team number three will do their best to
improve on their position as runners-up last season in. the
top division of the London League, and at the same tIme,

we hope that the fourth team will join them in the top
division, and which will provide us with a "local derby" on
our own courts. Whatever happens in the final placings at
the end of the season, I am certain that the members of all
teams, whether in league matches or friend lies, will giVe a
good account of themselves and keep the Club flag flying high
in the world of squash.
C. H. J.

HARRIERS NOTES
Although August with Camp and holidays is normally the
month when' numbers fall, the Harriers have managed to
retain a fair level of attendance and have thus been able to
come out on top in the three matches held during this period.
On 15th August we were easy winners by over 100 points
against Romford, Walthamstow, and Hornchurch.
Brian
Farquhar returning from a layoff due to an injured shin
recorded a dOl!ble in winning the Junior 100 yds. in 10.7 secs.
and the 220 yds. in 24.1 secs. With the absences of Seniors,
Les Palmer (a youth) took over the role and added a second
double with the excellent times of 10.1 secs. for the 100 yds.
and 23.1 secs. for the 220 yds.
The following week was a much tougher t\ght but we ag~in
ran out winners with 98 pts. to Soutbgate 85, Essex Beagles
51, Barnet 50. Les Palmer again running as a Senior improved on his previous performance, winning the 100 yds.
again in 10.1 and improving the 220 yds. to 22.7 secs. Brian
Smith and Dave Pridmore scored maximum points, being 1st
and 2nd in the Boys' 100 yds., whilst Mal Absolom and
George Impey did the same in the Boys' 880 yds.
Our match on the 29th was depleted by the withdrawal of
some, and our only opponents were Wigmore H who themselves were short of numbers. Although the programme was
adjusted to accommodate our visitors we had things much
our own way, winning every event except one. Les Palmer
switching to the 440 yds. stl'OlIed home in 54.6 secs. John
Goodwin showing more of his old compact· running won the
Senior event in 53 secs. Nat Fisher having recovered from a
heavy holiday cold took the Senior 880 yds. in 1 m. 54.7 secs.
lan Gains was 1st in the Boys' 880 yds. in 2 m. 24.8 secs.
and Brian Wells although beaten in the Youths' event did
well to reeord 2 m. 20 secs.
Our own club meeting on 3rd August produced good fields
in all three events. 22 contested the 440 yds. Handicap which
was won by Mike Cl ark in 51 secs. off 8 yds.; 2nd, Bob
Squires, 53.7 oIT 20 yds.; 3rd, Harry Rowan oil' 18 yds.; 4th,
Ron Hebler off 16 yds., both recording 54.8 secs. 18 contested the Long Jump Handicap, won by 14-year-old Brian
Smith with a leap of 16' n" which plus his allowance of
4' 6" equalled 21' It". Newcomer Alan Herbage was 2nd,
17' 5" plus 3' 3" 20' 8"; Jim Cook 3rd, 17' If' plus 3' 6"
20' 7:1:" The best nett jump was Harry Rowan's 18' 0". Such
was the mixed bag of 13 in the High Jump that the competition started at· 3' 6" which was quite understandable since
there was not a recognised High Jumper in the competition.
What was lacking in quality, however, was certainly offset by
determination, and a keen and enjoyable contest which continued by the lights of the canteen after those at the High
.lump fused, was won by Mike Keough, 5' 0"; 2nd, H. Rowan,
4' 10"; 3rd, R. Gilding, 4' 7",

=

=

Fresh honours continue to come our way. During the past
month Mike Clark had the unique honour of representing his
county, Middlesex, first as a Senior, then as a Junior. Competing against the Civil Service and the R.A.F. he finished
5th (1st for the County) in the 100 yds. Three weeks later
competing as a Junior against Surrey and Essex he finished
4th in the 100 yds., 3rd in the 200 yds. Hurdles, and was
in the winning Relay team. Nat Fisher competing for Great
Britain against Switzerland finished 2nd behind his team mate
in the 1,500 metres. Mike Keough competing in the Shaftes-
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bury Road Race over 10 miles finished 11 th in a field of 100
starters in the very fine time of 53 mins. 52 secs.
By the time these notes arc being read wc shall have deaned
up our hut at the "Queen Elizabeth", Chingford, in preparation for the Cross Country Season. Few realise how fortunate we arc to haVe quarters of our own and ample bathing
accommodation. Cross Country is undoubtedly one of the
most healthy and enjoyable pastimcs and can be pursucd even
without serious competition. It is hoped that we shall sce
many of the old faces and plenty of new ones at our Opening
Run on Saturday, 7th October. Track and Field men can
benefit from this pastime and build strength and stamina and
for those who feel they are past it the country air is good
and they will be most welcome giving a hand with the bath
water and making the "cuppa".

TABLE TENNIS
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So far I am very pleased with the early practice sessions
especially with the form shown by Rooks, Ship, Baldwin:
CUrtis, Woodman, Carter, and Cooper; some of these could
make very good player~ indeed.

like the National Playing Fields Association made an
approach to firms on these lines they could accomplish quite
a lot.

News has just been received that we have been awarded
the Walthamstow Leaguc championship for last season. This
is most encouraging and goes well with our performance as
runners-up in the same League cup competition. The successful team were: Harry Spraggs, Roy Hayes, John Shcldrake, Brian Leakey, and Cliff Simpson.

Some years ago I visited a big firm's well-equipped sports
ground in Lancashire and they told me the ground was not
used very much and the reason given was that the employees
saw enough of each other during their working hours. The
most popular part of the outfit for the men was the clubhouse on the bowling green--not for bowls, but to meet,
have a chat, a pint and a game of billiards or snooker. They
enjoyed it and I enjoyed my stay with them, but what a
blessing i[ their children and young people could have enjoyed
this wonderful ground when not in use. If the big firms who
are localised have a problem, what about other organisations
like the banks, hospitals and transport? Their story is the
same, the grounds are used only by the few. The excuse
here is travelling and perhaps a little more understandable,
and against it you have a ground like the London Hospital's
at Wadham, which had much more use when transport was
very much more difl1cult than it is today. There arc plenty
of youngsters in. that area who could use it.

Hearty congratulations to Harry Spraggs who was married
last month. Best wishes ~o Harry and his wife for a happy
future. On the same subjcct I am told that clilr Simpson is
also due to take the plunge during September. Lots of luck
C!iff. W~ sent Eddie Chapman along for the Essex .J unio]:
tnals .dunng the summer and I am informed that he did very
well II1deed .. W,e all hope that Eddie wiII have a splendid
season and wIll Improve out of all knowledge.
Keep practising, lads.
STAN JOI-INSON.

The East London League season is due to commence on
Monday, 2nd October. Matches will be played in the Table
Tennis Room above the canteen on the Wilderness.
We shall commence with two new tables, first-class lighting,
and the most perfect playing conditions possible anywhere.
I have entered sevcn teams in the League competitions and
four teams in the knock-out cup competition. We shall also
enter for the Senior and Junior Federation competitions and
are thus assured of a very full programme of matches.

A little nearer home, what about Hackney Marshes . b it
being used to the full advantage? Saturday afternoons ane!
Sundays a part of it is in use with either cricket or football,
and except for an occasional piteh for schoolboys during the
week, it could grow mushrooms for the rest of the time. A
little imagination and a corner could be found for a bowling
green, tennis courts, a putting green or miniature golf course,
basket-ball, hockey, and maybe an open-air swimming pool.
. There is ample room for them all and then onc wonders if
all this was providcd just how much would they be used by
the public. Many ancients remember it when it was Hackney
Marshes and nothing much could be done with it, when for
the most part it was covered with water during the best part
of the winter, but during the course of many years when it
was a shoot for London's rubbish it has been transformed
into a very valuable open space, which badly needs using to
the best advantage, the River Lea in this part is not unaltractiVl:. Onc can imagine if this open space, with river,
happened to be near a new town something would have been
done with it. As it is, wc have grown up with it as Hackney
Marshes and the people who could do something about it
cannot sce the wood for trees. Onc might almost feel it is
time it was given a new name to go with a ncw outlook.

Teams have been entered as follows:
A and B teams are both in DivisiOn 1.
e team in Division 2.
D and E teams are both i;l1 Division 5.
F team in Division 6.
G team in Division 1.
The team captains and secretaries have been appointed as
follows: A-Peter Wall, B-John Sheldrake C-Bernard
Garre~t, D-Slan Johnson, E-Mclvin Bark~r, F-Lionel
BenhaIm, G-Eddie Rooks.
I do hope that every member of these teams give their full
~u~porl and co.-op~ration to t~ese officials who are all doing

sueh a splendid job on thell· behalf. New members are
reminded that they must let the team captain know when
they are available and they must turn up promptly for all
matches, home and away. Remember the new rule--all
matches must start before 8 p.m., otherwise the game is
considered lost.
.

One. or two people have spoken to me about the rcferen:;e
made m the July number about the playing fields. A lot of
:vork and. c.nthusiasm by all kinds of organisations has gone
mto proVldmg playing fields, sports tracks, swimming baths
and open spaces and is still going on. When onc looks
m:ound at the whacking great blocks of flats and maisonettes,
WIth no gardens, going up all over the country it does not
take m~lch vi~ion to realise that the young people being produced III thClr thousands in these pens are going to need
these pla~grounds more than ever in the future. The point
I ,:,,~uld like to make is this-"Is enough use being made of
eXI~ling grounds?" ~nd I think this subject could be an opportUIll.ty for a real tip-top session of Viewpoint with a large
sectIon of the Club represented. Older people appear to be
more concerned about this most essential part of life than the
younger o~es wh.o benefit most. It would be interesting to
hear t.he vIews of younger members; the pages of CHIN-WAG
arc WIde open for comments as well as Viewpoint.

Please try to get in as much practice as possible before the
If you can start the season in form you will
enjoy your games so much the better and maybe help your
team to win the championship.
m~tches begin.

Now come along, you Table Tennis players, a few rlIns
around the sports ground, some skipping and agility exercises
followed by an hour's practice on the table, and YOll will
b~ so much the better player because of it, and not just 011e
mght a week, please, but as often as you can manage it. If
there are ~ny new members who think that they can make
t~e grade 111 o~e of the teams, wiII they please get in touch
w~th me as qmckly as possible so that we can give them a
tnal run.

. Before t.he : 14-11:l war and between the wars many big flrllls
dl1d orgal1lsat!On~ spent thousands of pounds to provide sports
grounds for theIr employees. These were appreciated and
applauded at the time, but where arc they now? Many of
~hese have been put to uses a long way from what was
Intended. P.erhaps they were a little too parochial in their
outlook; a ltttle thought and their employees' children could
have benefited through their local schools using them during
the. ,:,,~ek, an~ perhaps a b.oys' club or youth club being given
faCIlIttes dunng the evemngs. I am certain that if bodies
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For some years I have represented the N.A.B.C. 011 the
management committee of the Leyton County ground. This
is now reasonably well used, but one of its best uses is the
annual cricket fixtUre [or Essex which has proved a great
success from the county's point of view and the people in and
around Leyton. In a good many cases it has become part
of the holidays for the family. I saw several people with
their youngsters enjoying the cricket and having a picnic
during the interval. No other game can take its place in
English life. This year the cricket was good, the weather
indilIerent, without stopping too much play, and attendances
satisfactory. It might interest enthusiasts to know that next
year three matches are to be played including a game with
the Pakistan touring side, so in the not far distant future we

11

may entertain the Australians and other touring teams in
Leyton.

The River Lea reminds me of the elIort Fred Mallill and
Fred Mitchell arc making to bring a little life to the rowing
club, probably the oldest sport connected with our Club and
which in the old days produced many fine rowing men and
trophies from the Lea and Thames. Fred and Harry were
both keen on this sport for years and particularly during
their boxing careers, which they will tell you was the -finest
exercise to help their training. There is every facility at the
boat-house for any lad to take up this wonderful sport, team
or singlc, as you wish, but good company all the way.

The trouble with writing "Whispers" in the garden on a
lovely summer's day in August is that by the time CHIN-WAG
rcaches you it will be somewherc in mid-September, when the
thoughts of some of us are leaning toward general meetings
for the winter, football, rugby, boxing and everything that
goes with it for winter activities. A fresh crop of youngsters
will be joining in these, just as it has been since the Club
started. Here's wishing them all the best, wc probably shared
their love for the autumn touch when we were their age,
but now, how nice to see the sun and wish it were possible
to extend the summer for a month or two. Anyway, from
the "old 'uns" good luck to all the new 'uns.

It was interesting to read that Billy Osgood and family
arc on their way to settle in Australia. We are sure he wiII
do credit to himself, the Club and the good old Osgood
family; every member will wish him the very best of luck in
his new surroundings. Australia can become one of the leading continents in the world. It has had such a large influx
of population since the war, which has to settle, and it is so
vast that even now people who make their homes there are
pioneers still. In spite of the rapid industrial progress made,
the best is still· to come.

The Leyton & LeyLonstone Rotary Clubs have a caravan at
Canvey Island, which has provided holidays for those who
could not afford one-elderly people, widows with children
and the not too badly incapacitated. At the end of its first
season it has proved very successful, approximately fifty
people have been able to enjoy a holiday at a cost to the
two clubs of less than £1 per week; members take them and
bring them back. It might be an idea other organisations
might like to have a bash at.

Did you hear about the fellow who, having just passed his
test, told his friend he was thinking of taking his car to
France on his holiday? The friend explained he would get
into a lot of trouble because they drive on the right-hand side
of the road. About a month after his friend met him and
asked if he had done what he intended. "Not likely", came
the reply, "I tried it out in Bethnal Green Road and boy,
did I find trouble!"
THE MOUSE.
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good and bad, the older gl!nerilliOJ1 havl! shown the way, it is
lip to the younger peoplL! to demonstrate that they can make
just as good a job of it in the days ahead.

WINTER PROGRAMME Of CLUB EVENTS
Wed., 13
Fri., 15
Mon., 2
Tues., 3
Sun., 15
Sun., 22

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Thur., 26 Oct.

JUNIOR FLOODLIT ATHLETICS
BOXERS' A.G.M.
BOYS' CLUB A.G.M.
HOUSE COMPS., ROAD-RUNNING
HOUSE COMPS., FOOTBALL SEMI-FINALS
HOUSE CO MPS., FOOTBALL FINALS
CLUB BOXING TOURNAMENT , ..

Thur., 2. Nov.
Sal., 4 Nov,
Sun., 5 Nov'
Tues., 5 Dec,
Mon., 11 Dec.
Fri., 22 Dec,

DRAMA: "WANTED-ONE BODY"
DRAMA: "WANTED-ONE BODY"
OLD BOYS' A.G.M.
HACKNEY SCHOOLS' BOXING FINALS
FEDERATION NOVICES' BOXING FINALS
BOYS' CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS ...

The MagaZine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Wilderness 6.15 p.l11.
Club
9,15 p.l11.
Club
g,15 p.l11.
Club
g.OO p.m.
Wilderness 3.00 p.m.
Wilderness 3.00 p,m.
Club
7.30 p.m.
Wilderness 10.45 a.m.
Club
7.30 p.m,
Club
7.30 p.m,
Wilderness 10.45 a.m.
Club
6.30 p.m.
Club
7.30 p.m,
Club
7.15 p.m.

Club closes down for Christmas on Friday. 22nd December
and re-opens on Wednesday, 27th December
Sun., 21 Jan.
Tues., 6 Feb.

l\·10B-MATCH (CROSS-COUNTRY)
FEDERATION BOXING FINALS ...

Tues., 20
Sat., 24
Tues., 27
Sat., 3
Sat., 10
Sat., 17
Sat., 31
Sat., 7
Sal., 7
Mon., 9
Tues., 10
Sat., 14
Sun., 15
Wed., 2

HACKNEY SCHOOL.,)' JUNIOR BOXING FINALS
CLUB CONCERT-PUBLIC SHOWING ."
ROAD-RUNNING LEAGUE FINAL
CONCERT AND PARTY-BRITISH LEGION
CONCERT AND PARTY-BOYS' PARENTS
CONCERT AND PARTY-SMALLHOLDERS
FEDERATION CROSS-COUNTRY
LEYTON-SOUTHEND RELAY
RUGBY JUNIOR SEVENS
OPEN NIGHTS
OPEN NIGHTS
ESSEX TABLE TENNIS CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIP
ESSEX TABLE TENNIS CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIP
FLOODLIT ATHLETICS

Feb,
Feb.
Feb.
Mal'.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May

ChigwelI
10.45 a.m.
Seymour
Hall 7.15 p.m
Club
6.30 p.m.
Club
7.30 p,m.
g.OO p,m.
Club
Club
7.30 p.m.
Club
7.30 p.m,
Club
7,30 p.m.
Chigwell
3.00 p.m.
Wildcrness
Wilderness
Club
7.30 p.m.
Club
7.30 p.m.
Club
whole
Club
weekend
Wilderness

Make a Note Now
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Around the Club by "Rover"
Hearty congratulalions to Ollr oldest and valued contributor
to the magazine-"ThL! Mouse". With this issue hc will haw
contributed an unbroken sequence of "Whispers" extending to
forty-four years, including two world wars. What a record
to be proud of, and onc that can 5urely be hard to beal.
Looking back upon his earliest eD'orts or those days now
long ago, he has changed his style but very little, and in fact
like good wine, his writings seem to improve with age. As
is only natural, it is his wont to delve occasionally into the
past, and these reDections bring back memorics of happy days
spent by the "ancients", when men were men and the pound
was worth 22/6, or was it twenty-two pounds ten! He is
terribly proud of his record, and even when he was desperately
ill after a seriolls operation, he still managed to knock out II
few notes for his beloved CHIN-WAG,

Of such.lllcn as "The Mouse" was thL! early history or our
great Club made, small in numbers, lacking in cash or
prL!mises, no sports ground, and little in the way of equipment.
What they had, and thank heaven they had plenty of It, was
guts, determination, and the will to win through despite the
tremendous difficulties of those hard days, It was surely
this spirit, this great feeling of "togetherness", which. inspire.d
our wonderful band of managers to go forward WIth theu'
task of providing the boys of the Wick and adjoinin,g districts
with a Club which was to set the lead for the hfty years
which were to follow. Many of those connectcd with these
early days in our history have passed on-managers and members alike' those who arc left, including "The Mouse", must be
lremendo~sly proud of the way in which it has grown a~ld
developed with the passing of the years. I~ is a wonderful
heritage that the grandsons have to-day! It IS also a tremendous responsibility. It is our sincerest wish that they will be
as worthy of it as werL! their grandfathers before them.

Enough or the past; ours is the future. A future which,
despite the mistakes of m~nkind; despite the ma<;hinalions .of
the little men with the bIg mouths; and the bIg men WIth
the small minds can be as great or greater than the glories
of the past. Sbience and in,-:entiveness al?plied in the best
sense will add to the prospenty and happmess of everyone,
England has a great future despite the croakings of the pessimists and those who are intelligent enough to know better.
The youth of the country are stronger physically, more intelligent, better fed, clothed, and housed, th~n they have ever
been, and there is no sane reason why thIS should not continue or even be improved upon. If there is any doubt at
all it is the danger that complacency-the "never had it so
gobd" complex-can ruin everything. Onl~ time, a.nd the
strength of character of our young people, wIll pr~:l\:e. ~f these
fears are groundless. The future IS full of possIbllttles, for

The winter Sl!ilSOn in our Club programme is ofI' to a trei1lilndously good start, there is much enthusiasm among the
footballers and rugby players, they have surely never been
so keen on their games, and attendances at training sessions
have broken all records. The riDe shooters have had to
introduce an extra evening in order to cope with the demands
of the youngsters, and the squash courts already have their
queues of enthusiasts. The harriers have switched over from
thc track to the roads and the country, and report good
attendances and kuunness for the early season training runs,
The Otters, after a hectic and successful summer season, arc
just as crowded and as busy as they ever were. All this is
most encouraging, and once the other activities get really
under way it will be a very busy Club as a whole, and is
just as it should be. There is so much of interest and enjoyment for every member whatever his particular tastc, and
thl!fe is no reason why we should not a1l take part.

Saddest fuaturl! of the early winter season has been the
extraordinary number of accidents, particularly among the
footballers and rugby players. Thure has surely never been
such a long list of early season <.:asualties, and the Club on
a recent Friday evening rather resembled the Casualty Ward
at the Hackney Hospital on a Saturday afternoon! Chara<.:ters with legs in plaster, arms in slings, crutches and sticks
galore, and the poor Club Hon. Secretary working overtimL!
completing insurance claim forms! There must be some very
good reason for this spate of injuries. Add the number of
scooterites who are seemingly also prone to injuries, and we
might havc to consider building an injury annexe to the Club!
I am told by a friend who is connected with a big London
professional club, that the unusually hard grounds at this time
of the year is a contributory factor in the high incidence ratio
of injuries to footballers. Please don'! complain if wc have
a lot of rain; the hospitals and footballers will welcome it.

Little noticed, perhaps, but none the less noteworthy, is
the terrific performance of the Hackney Borough Council riDe
shooting team, who have recently won the inter-Borough riDe
shooting championship or London. The backbone of till)
team was provided by the rifle shooters oE Eton Manor, and
how splendidly they upheld the prestige and ability of
Hackney in this important competition, If there is one section
of the Club which is all set to hit the high spots in the years
to come it is the rifle shooting. They are most fortunate to
have a simply wonderful band of helpers and instructors, all
bursting with enthusiasm, and a seemingly inexhaustible supply
of keen youngsters, some of whom have real ability as marksmen of the future. What a splendid position to be in, with
such a section and with such enthusiasm, the future is surely
rosy. Major Stephen Burge, who has done so much for the
section for many years, has recently retired from bUsiness, and
now lives quielly way down in Wiltshire. This does not
prevent him from continuing his active associ.atior: W!ll.l the
rifle shooters, and he hopes to be as regular 111 Jus VISIts as
ever. To mark their appreciation and thanks to Major Burgc
for his unfailing interest in the section, the rifle shooters presented him with a shooting stick at a little private gathering,
Major Burgc was deeply touched by this e~pression on t!le
part of those with whom he has been assOCIated so hapPIly
since he came to the Club.

Our footballers put up a splendid performance at the end
of September by soundly defeating Barking, on the latter's
line ground, in the preliminary rollnd of the F.A, Amateur
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Cup, by three goals to onc. Now don't ima!:line for on~
moment that it is safe for you to order a tIel, et for !lfe
Amatellr Cup Final r.ext year bccausc Eton Manor .will
be there! Barking, once so power, ul memb.crs of th~ S:IOI?g
lsthmian League, arc but shadows of their. formel ~elvcs.
They, like most amateur clubs, have felt th.e Impact of con·
tinual raids upon their talent by the professIQnal clubs.. Ad~
to this the apparent dearth of good class footballers lil the
amateur ranks, and it is easy to unders.tand how a ~lub a[
Barking's standard can run into difficultieS. Far be It from
me to decry the merit or our own performance, our young·
sters played very well indeed; and, encom:aged by .~~ ea.rl~
penalty goal scored by Alan I<.nowles, nevel looke~ like bem",
beaten. They will have tougher hurdles t~ face I1l the next
stages of the competition, but if they. continue. to play good
lootball, will do much to enhance th~Il' reputatIOn as a good
class senior amateur side. Maybe this lS not a bad moment
for me to once more make a plea to all our members not
otherwise engaged on Saturday afternoons, to come along
and give the team your regu1ar support.

Every year about this time 1 write a paragraph drawing
attention to the forthcoming play to be put on 111 the Club
by our own Dra!lla Group~ and aski!lg members of.. both
Clubs to support It, and to mterest thell' parents and. fncmls
as well. In recent years I seem to have wasted my tune and
much valuable space for the response has been very poor
indeed. Do please try to make the eUort this ye~r, [ am sure
that you will be well rewarded, and that you will t!mnk ~1e
for reminding you about it. The Drama Group IS a Jive
section of our Club, just as important as any ot~er sectIOn.
They are a small, hard working and talent?d httl~ crow?,
and, if they are to be encouraged to contll1ue With their
yearly shows, they mllst have you~ support. They have ~hosen
a successful and proved play tlllS year-a comedy thnllerwith the title "Wanted-One Body". The date of the show,
and the only performance that members may attend, is Satur·
day November 4th, time 7.30 p,m. I make an earnest appeal
our members, young and old, tickets are. !,vaila)Jle !1-t
to
the ridiculous prices of 1/6d. and 2/6d. The teleVISIOn will stili
be there when you get home, and with a bit of luck you'll
still get an hour's viewing before bed!

House Football

Did you know that th~ House Competition Football Final,
and third place match, IS due to be held at the Wilderness
this coming Sunday, 22nd October? How about some sup.
port? Come along and give your team f\ cheer. Kick ofT
3 p.m.
Boxing

At least one·third of the boxers taking part in ollr tourna.
ment on Thursday, 26th October, will be members of this
Club and the majority will be from the Boys' ClUb. The
main'senior bout of the evening will feature 17·year·old John
Hayday who has gain cd something of a reputation over the
past two years with his successes in London Federation and
National Boys' Club championships. Tickets for this big
night of boxing are all one price at 2/6d. If you are early
enough the ticket will give you a front row ringside :;eat.

A.G.M.
The "New Look" Boys' Club Annual General Meeting,
held on Monday, 2nd October, was a big success. More than
three hundred boys were in attendance and Chairman Mr. R.
Shaw·Kennedy had the support of five other managers, seven.
teen officials from the Club's various scctions and members
of the Club staff. On this occasion only fOLlr sections were
represented by Speakers but after the meeting all representa.
tives remained behind to deal with the numl!rous queries from
young members.
G. J.
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HARRI ERS NOTES
Notes on the Boys' Club
Red House Celebration

Members in the winning house, who took part in onc or
more of the events during the year of the House Competitions,
were taken to the West End Cinema by motor·coach to see
the film "Exodus" on Wednesday, 18th October. Reds arc
the champions for the second year running.
Term of Probation

A good start has been made to the new system of accepting
boys into the Club. Forty boys started a three·month term
of probation early in September and it is due to end the first
week in December, a week later a new three·month term will
start for those now enrolling on the waiting list. Probationers
at present include many boys who have fathers, uncles· and
other friends in the Club.
Club Drama
It seems a pity that such a talented company as our Club

Drama Group creates so little interest amongst the members
and their friends. True that television is the big deterrent
but surely it is not asking too much to muster an audience of
say two hundred for the one and only public performance of
this year's play?
This autumn. they will be staging
"WANTED-ONE BODY", a comedy·thriller, very success·
ful as a television play when perform~d by the Whitehall
Theatre Company. Tickets at 2/6d. and 1/ 6d. are now on
sale in the Club. Why not make up a party for Saturday,
4th November?

The month started with our trip to Brantham for the
Ipswich H Trophy Meeting. This proved a very enjoyable
day out with everyone doubling up for points. Unfortunately
we were light on Old Boys and Seniors, but with a full corn·
plement of Youths and Boys we were abll! to concentrate on
the competition for this group and ran out easy winners, and
so hold BX Trophy for the coming year.
Senior competition.-E.M. 4th of nine clubs.
Points scorers.-M. Clark 4th 1st string 100 yds .. 3rd 220
yds. H. Rowan 3rd 2nd string 100 yds., 3rd 220 yds., 4th
Long Jump. J. Clark 5th 440 yds., 5th Long Jump. G. Smith
4th 880 yds., 4th mile. C. Hayday 4th 2nd string 880 yds.,
2nd High Jump, 6th shot. S. MOl'ley 11th mile. 4· x 110
CM. Clark, J. Clark, H. Rowan, G. Smith) 2nd.
Junior Competition.-E.M. 7th of eight clubs.
Sole eompetitor.-J. Flynn, 4th shot, 5th discus.
Youths' & Boys' Competition.-E.M. 1st of eight clubs,
185 pts. to next club's Ill.
Youths.-L. Palmer 1st 100 yds. 1st string, 1st 220 yds.
C. MOl'ley 2nd 100 yds. 2nd string, 2nd 220 yds. R. Duckley
1st 880 yds. 1st string, 2nd' 440 yds. J. Cook 1st 440 yds.
B. Wells 1st S80 yds., 1st mile 2nd strings. K. Hutchins 1st mile
1st string. D. Trinaman 3rd High Jump. 4 x 110 CL. Palmcr,
C. MOl'ley, R. Buckley, J. Cook) 1st. P. Cubberley 6th Jav.
Boys.-B. Smith. 1st lOOyds., 1st 220 yds, 1st strings.
M. Robins 1st 100 yds., 2nd 220 yds. 2nd strings. D. Pridmore
1st 220 yds. 2nd strings. P. Gilks 2nd 880 yds. 1st string.
I. Gains 2nd 880 yds. 2nd strings. C. Avella 1st Long Jump,
1st Discus. C. Hawkes 3rd Long Jump. 4 x 110 CB. Smith,
M. Robins, C. Avella, C. Bailey) 1st.
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Our annual Dog Fight with Woodford Green and Victoria
Pk. H. proved more of a needle match than ever and such is
the keenness that in fact Victoria Pk., the eventual winners,
fielded their largest team of this season, one of their ofIicials
was heard to remark that he never knew they had so many
ml!mbers! Unfortunately we were not quite up to full strength
but gave a good account, the final score being V.P.H. 132 pts.,
W.G, 119, E.M. 113. Highlight of the evening was the pef·
formance of our youth Les Palmer. Running as a senior he
finished 2nd to International Alister McIlroy in both 100 and
220 yds., clocking 10 s. and 22.7 s. respectively. Brian Smith
and Dave Pridmore dominated the Boys' Sprints, Brian taking
the 100 yds. in 11 s. and Dave turning the tables by securing
the 220 yds. in 25.5. Malcolm Absolam ran a classic Boys'
Mile to win easily in 5 mins. 5.9. Mike Clark won the lOO
yds. 2nd string in 10.5 and Dave Pridmore the Boys' JU.
with 5' I".
Mike Keough, continuing his fine eiTorts in distance Road
Running, flnished 14th of the 84 starters in the Bernie Hames
half Marathon. His time of I hr. 13 mins. 28 secs. was 5i
mins. better than his time last year. Unfortunately his part·
ner in these races, Nigel Corper, was taken ill whilst on a
training run a week earliel' and was rushed to hospital. Latest
reports are that he is making good progress but it may be
another week before hc is out and about again. All Harriers
wish him a speedy and complete recovery.
Nat Fisher was a member of one of the three British Team,
which along with teams from Belgium and Eire competed in
the 4 x one mile Relay at the White City! on the occasion
of the England v. Russia Matcll. As an event the race was
a close onc, the first four teams finishing within 4 secs., but
the winner's time was some 8 secs. outside the record. Nat's
time of 4 mins. 6.8 secs. was one of the fastest legs.
Laurie Oliver, who has supported us well during the season
without hitting the high spots, was well rewarded with a
double in the LC.C. Championships, gaining a 1st in the
Youth 100 and 220 yds.
Our season finished with the annual match between the
Boys' Club, Leyton County High School and I1ford County.
This proved one of the most enjoyable and keenly contested
matches of the year and the fact that a number of Club bo'Ys
were competing for their schools added to the rivalry, Ken
Dearsley, making his first appearance for the Club, recorded
a double by winning the Junior 100 and 220 yds., Colin
Hayday cleared 5' 7" to win the High Jump. Versatile Brian
Farquhar created a surprise by winning the Senior 880 and
Long Jump whilst Les Palmer took the Senior 100 and 440.
The most exciting race of the evening was undoubtedly the
Junior 880 in which we had an extra funner. Bill Attwood,
nominated as the guest star, was out to prove that he should
have represented the Club and after a rare dust·up got home
by inches from his team mates George Impey and Peter Gilks,
all three returning the same lime of 2 mins. 17.2 secs.
Result.-Eton M. 12S pts., llford C.H.S. 94 pts., Leyton
C.H.S. 86 pts.
Eton Manor Junior Floodlit Meeting

This Meeting, to quote the Press, "provided some excellent
organisation and first class performances". This is certainly
a compliment to our band of helpers who, under Alan Wood,
worked so well to keep the meeting running smoothly and to
time. Such is the popularity of this fixture that youngsters
travel literally hundreds of miles to participate. Welsh Cham·
pion N. Green travelled from Newport to win the Triple
Jump, .T. Barry from Leicester to win the 220 yds., and others
came from as far as Loughborough, Dover, Ipswich, Hove,
Worcester and Luton. Pride of place, however, must go to
Sandy Sutherland who made the 6·houJ', 619·mile journey
from Golspie in Scotland to compete in the Shot, then after
a grand tussle with Mike Bellingham, who beat him by 54' 11"
to 54' 91", Sandy dashed off to catch the night train home.
P. Reed (Hercules) took the Long Jump with 23' 5·!" and
David Gibson (City of Rochester) created a surprise by win·
ning the steeplechase from Guy King (Essex Beagles) who
last year established the National Record at this meeting.
Our own Les Palmer was a clear winner in the Youths'
100 yds., returning 10.1 s., and Mike Clark, running his first
serious 440 yds., was placed 4th in the Junior event in 51.7 ~.
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Terry Edwards raised our hopes with some fine running to
reach the final of the 200 yds. Hurdles, unfortunately in the
final he misjudged his pacing and fell, fortunately with no
seriolls harm, after clearing the first hurdle.
again!
LE,.<; GOUJ/NG.

RI FlE SHOOTI NG
'I),e season \V.as offiCially opened on Frida~, 15th September.
Major Burge kmdly preSided over the mcetlllg at which was
gathered a greater number of riflemen than one would
normally expect.
Little did the Major realise that the main purpose of the
meeting was not to herald the beginning of the new season
but to show in a very small way our appreciation for all that
he has done for the Club and the Rifle section over the years.
As you may know, Major BUrge retired from business in
June, and knowing what an active person he is we presented
him with an l.!ngraved shooting stick; not that he's likely to
take retirement sitting down, but he may want a rest now and
again!
The se~tiol1 today is a very live and progressive part of
the Club. This, without question, is due entirely to the
leadership, enthusiasm and encouragement given by Major
Burge. I re takes a tremendous interest in all the boys and
all that they do. It is not surprising, therefore, that we hold
him in such great respect.
Two Eton Manor riflemen, Peter Tanner and Bert Tredgctt,
shot for Hackney in this year's Inter·Borough Rifle Competi·
tion. Hackney reached the final and for the first time ill
history won the competition.
The final was held on the Ham Petersham Rifle Range at
Twickenham. The competitors were Croydon, Wandsworth,
Westminster, WiIlesden and Hackney. Each team of eight
had to shoot against each other in heats. The targets were
twenty·four 2" breakable discs on boards at a range of 100
yards. The first team to clear its board of discs was the
winner and scored a point.
Wandsworth and Westminster were the Ilrst down, Wands·
worth winning comfortably. Hackney then shot it out with
Croydon and much to our dismay, Croydon cleared its board,
leaving us with 14 discs still showing. After such a start, we
reil right out of the running. Wandsworth won their next
match, and we, much to our SUrprise, did likewise. Croydon
followed suit.
Wc then trooped on tll the firing point wondering how
many Wandsworth were going to beat us by. Good fortune
went with liS, and to the delight of everybody we beat them
comfortably.
The two teams who had yet to win a match, Westminster
and Willesden, shot in the next round, Westminster winning.
At this stage, Wandsworth, Croydon and Hackney had eaeh
won two matches, and Croydon and Wandsworth were next
to shoot. Croydon had one match in hand and, to stay in
the running, it was imperative for Hackney and Wandsworth
that Croydon lost this match, which they did. Hackney then
beat Westminster, and Willesden, who had not won all after·
noon, shook us all by beating Croydon in the best time of
the match.
The situation was then:
Won
Losl
Wandsworth
3
I
H aekney ...
3
I
Croydon ...
2
2
WiJlesden
l
3
Westminster
1
3
The result hung on the final match of the day, a shoot oH
between Hackney and Wandsworth. The excitement was
tremendous; the match started; we seemed to take the lead;
Wandsworth caught us up and it was disc for dise all the way.
The crowd was cheering like mad. With one disc left on
each board they both disintegrated, Hackney's a blink of an
eyelid before that of Wandsworth.

c
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The magnificent trophy now rests for the first time in fifty
years in Hackney Town Hall.
Although he probably won't thank me for doing so, I feel
that I ought to make mention of the keenness of young
Robert Barnes (Bert's son).
Robert cycled to and from
Twickenham from his home at Woodford, in order to support
the Hackney team in the shoot,. and w::s in .fact our only
supporter. He did a wonderful Job hclplIlg with the ta:ge~s
on the range, and made himself llsef~II. in several ways. 1 hiS
is an example of the real Manor SPlnt, and I am sure that
Robert is going to be a tower of strength to the Club an~ to
the Rifle Section for a great many years to come. It IS a
splendid example to those who, whilst not perhaps good
enough to get into a team, can still render a uselul and worthwhile service to others.
That's all for now.
(i{)OU shooting.
"DEADEYE".

TENNIS
The first Sunday in October saw the unLl of the final stagc
in the Club Doubles Championships. For the fourth succe.ssive year Sid Watts and Cyril Jenkins managed to retalll
their title. This year their opponents were Peter Muncey
and Alan Sims, a newly tried combination who have enjoyed
a good season in competitive tennis.
The first set of the match was taken fairly quietly by th.:
holders and with the score at 6-3. Although there wer.:
many ;aIIies the game did not really liven up until halfway
through the' second set, when Stan Brown's vociferous encouragement seemed to stir the "youngsters" into a fresh
effort and they pulled back from a deficit of three games to
one, to five games all. The "veterans" managed to weather
the storm, however, and went on to win the next two games
and the match, at 7-5. The Singles Tournament is slowly
recovering from "hoIidayitis", and the final stages wiII be
completed very soon.
C. H. J.

SQUASH
The match-playing season opened this year with a "l)uJi'ers"
game at Dulwich. Unfortunately we suffered defeat by three
ties to two, but our hosts helped us after the match to forget
all about the result, and nobody seemed la care very much.
Our annual friendly match with the Bank of England team
was our first game at Wanstead this season. We fielded our
Cumberland Cup team who proved to be too strong for the
"Bank" by winning the match four ties to one. Our old
friend John Atkinson who has played in this match for a
great many years was unable to turn out for the "Dank"
side, but his place was ably filled by veteran WiIlie Lane,
who gave Alan Sims a rcal run around, before tiring and
losing in the fifth game.
C. H. J.

John CeciI Fred Mallin, Joe Nichols, Eddie Woollard. Th..:
Chairman told the meeting that George J ackson would be in
attendance at meetings and would act as deputy chairman.
Herby Cox. then gav:: his. report. on the past yea~ and
thanked the fine CommIttee for thell' support. He Said we
were still short of good seniors but haLl a very promising
junior team .. Alt Woollard then gave d,etaiIs of the past rear's
boxing, mentlOn!ng the sucec~s:s of)o.lI1 l-!,ayday and .1lmmy
Hayward. Talkmg about trammg, Sherby Brooks Said that
boxers should always change from day clothes for the gymnasium have a shower when finished and completely change
back i~to normal clothing. Fred Mallin re~ommended rowing
as an excellent form of training and said he would gladly
enrol boxers with the local Eton Mission Rowing Club.
George Jackson then spoke to members about other Club
afTairs. Before presenting the annual awards Major Vil1iers
told members they should not allow television to stop them
attending regular training, even on bad-weather nights; he
suggested that young boxers might encourage tht:ir fellow
members to come along and try the sport. Awards were then
made as follows: David Shaw-Kennedy Cup to Micky Parmenter, Senior Cup to John Hayday, Runner-up medals to
Alf Mead and Freddy Cripps. During question time John
Hayday asked if the season could open much earlier. It was
pointed out that the Club did not open until September but
that there was every opportunity for boys to train at any
time, on the WiId:fl1ess. The meeting closed with a vote of
thanks to the Chairman.
HERBY Cox.

FOOTBAll
FOOTBALL-SENIOR

Trials wure held early this year in order to gut the l..:agu..:
fixtures off to an early start. The attendance was very well
supported and three teams have emerged with a fair number
of seniors who are waiting their opportunity to take over
from any defectors. The senior first eleven, although far
from being a settled combination, have enjoyed a fair measure
of success with good wins against Newbury Park, Roding
Rangers, St. George's, and Samuel Lithgow. The reduced
size of the Valley pitch obviously had little efi'ect on the
home games against Newbury Park who were beaten by seven
goals to one, and although Samuel Lithgow are used to playing their games on the smaller pitches, they wcre no match
for us and we won more easily than the score of three-nil
suggested.
Brookie's team in the Clapton and District Leaguu have so
far won three and drawn the other. Thcir three wins against
Southgate, Eastbourne House, and Culloden, were fairly onesided, but sterner opposition was met when they played Lion
!.lays' Club on Hackney Marshes when the result was a oneall draw.
Dodger's team have played and lost two games, but no
doubt wi1I win games when the team has sorted itself out.
With "Mick" Munn, "Mick" Kasler, and "Mick" Walker in
the side, they certainly won't lack fighting spirit.
F. G. L.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI

BOXING
The Boxers held their Annual General Meeting at the Club
on Friday, 15th September. Harry Mallin was in the chair
and the Section's President, Major Vi lliers , was present along
with the full Committee and twenty-live other members.
Harry Mallin noted the presence of Schools' representatives
and said how pleased the Club was to see these teachers at
our meeting. He then drew altention to the Schools' own
medical eard scheme. The Chairman then introduced the
officers for the ensuing year: Chairman, Harry MaIIin;
Honorary Secretary, Herby Cox; Honorary Competition
Secretary, Alf Woollard; Trainers, Vic Shepherd and "Sherby"
Brooks; remainder of Committee: Barry Agass, Brian Cox,

-I he suason opened badly for the Junior 1st Xl with a
ddeat away from home at the hands of St. George's Boys'
Club, Enfield, by a 1-2 margin after the .luniors had held a
one-goal lead for much of the game.
The Juniors' goal was scored by Len Huckett with a longrange shot which caught the Enfield 'keeper out of position,
and since this happened early in the first half our prospects
looked bright fOl' some considerable time. The strong wind
was in the Club's favour during this period, and as a resull
play was mainly concentrated in the Enlield half of the field,
but it was noticeable that the five Manor forwards were
cr? wdin l5 each other for much of the time, the fault probably
lymg With the two wingers, John Loftus and Len Huckett,
who in their anxiety to play the ball were almost always to
be found 25 yards or so from their respective touchlines.
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Enfield eventually equalised late in the second half when
Charlie Avella at left back contrived to place himself just
the wrong side of his winger, who went oU with the ball at
a pace which gave CharIie no chance of recovery. Even
then the winger's final pass across goal was cut out by a
Manor defender, but a general mix-up in the Manor goal
area resulted in an attempted back pass to the goalkeeper
being intercepted by an Enfield forward who had only to
put the ball into an empty net. Enfield's second and decisive
goal came a few minutes from the end of the game. and
this time it was a well taken and well thought out effort which
perhaps deserved the victory it achieved.
Although the Juniors lost this game, there seems Jittk
need for worry, [or the side shows considerable promise, and
dear-cut victories in the following weeks against Woodford
(11--0) and Samuel Lithgow (8-1), proved that the forward
line can score goals, and that the defence is reasonably
efficient. The win against Samuel Lithgow was a good performance as the opposition was of a fair standard. At the
present time the greatest need for the team is for the ball to
be moved out of defence a lot quicker, and for the forwards
in their turn to make bett..:r lIse of the width of the pitch.
[f these two things can be done then many others will (all
into place.
R. H.

BOWLS
Having been preIllaturely retired for the s..:asoll by good olLl
"Rover" in last month's issue, I feel I mLlst have another wag
of the tail this month at least for our "outdoor" bowlers, and
some of them certainly deserve more than a bonc-Roy Ody
and Tom HeJlens (Snr.) in particular. Although we failed to
win a County Championship, I think the folJowint,l looks
pretty good [or the record: --Essex Singles Championship.-R unnur-up: Tom I-lellcns
(Snr.).
Walthamstow District Championships:Singles-Winner: Ray Ody.
Pairs- Finalists: Roy Ody and Tom HulJens (Snr.)_
(Result of match played 7th Octob..:r was too late for
lhis issue.)
Rink- Runners-up: R. Ody, A. Hellens, S. MitchelL
C. Peters.
(This rink were also semi-Ilnalists in the South Essex
Championshi ps.)
Champion of Champions.-Winner: Roy Ody.
Group 8 Singles.-Winner: Roy Ody.
Thursday Rink Competition.-Winners.
Clarke-White Cup.-Runners-Llp.
County Representatives.-R. Ody and 1'. Yet:l\d.
Several of our players have also repr..:sented the District on
various occasions during the season.
Our own Club Championships were completed with a fortnight to spare-which must be another record! Old bowlers
never die, they only lose their "grip". This wording may not
quite be in accord 'Yith a certain postcard, but it's ri~ht t(~
say that Grandpa Ihlsdon finally succumbed to the Wiles at
one of our bright young stars--Tolll HeIlens (Jnr.)-in the
Singles competition. The Pairs Handicap was won by Wally
Pennicutt and Bill Wood, who beat Fred Wal ker and ChrJs
WiIImore .in a well-matched game, in fact the result was in
the balance at the last end. Unfortunately both these finals
had to be played under rather trying wet weather conditions,
which probably accounted for the reduced crowd of spectators! (Your deuce reporter didn't turn up either.)
I was going to have a real moan about the apparent slackening off during September, whilst earlier in the season-especially for big matches-wc were able to get all the players
and reserves we n..:ecled, with more to spare. I'm sure we
don't wish to finish our season in August, but . . . perhaps
I've said enough. With the influx of more new memb..:rs, and
[ am sure there must be quite a few "young-uns" considering this most enjoyable sport, we may have the answer. Let's
hope so!
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Finally, 1 am sure all bowlers would not like me to ring
down the curtain without thanks to the man who doesn't kt
grass grow under his feet as far as our grc:~n is concerned.
Bill Butler, and his assistants, really have· pl'O'iidcd us with
a smashing green throughout the season. Myself, I rather
me that 'strip of longer grass round the edges which has
saved me a few times from the dit..:h! You can now give thu
green a good s..:dalive. Bill!
l)ITCHER.

RUGBY
.[ h.: first IlfLeen arc oil' to a bright start, and apart from the
belting we got from the Old Anchovians, the matches have
been evenly cont..:st..:d. Reports on the matches played are: _._
versus Br..:ntwood-home-draw 13-13.
With Vie Strcetcr as Captain, and Ted Yeend as Vici.!Captain, we fielded quite a strong side for our first game of
the season. Even so it took the team a long, long time to
settle down, until tries by Vic Streeter, Terry Bearfield, and
[an McDonald, revived the team and saved the match
versus Old Anchovians-away-Iost 3-21.
A v..:ry tricky wind, a sloping pitch, and a very fast and
strong Anchovian team provided the ingredients for our
second game. Our only score came in the first half by means
of a superb 45-yard kick by Brian GoodchiId. In the second
half, with the strong wind against us we were up against it,
our pack worked hard along the touchline and we w..:r<.: unlucky not to add to the score on two occasions.
versus Old Southlieldians-away--won tl-3.
Just the sort of day for rugby and we were ofT to a Hying
start with quick passing movements by the threes-Barry
GiJ1ett, Don Bale. and Ted Yeend, finally to Terry Bearficld
lo go over foJ' a try aft..:r a 50-yard burst.
Manor wefe demanding in all the line-outs with Vie Streeter,
Brian Goodehild, and Roger Jacobson jumping extremely well,
we were also in th..: as..:endancy in the scrums.
The game was fast and even, but we well cles..:rved our
further lead of three points from a penalty kick.
[n the last few minutes of the game Old SOllthfi..:ldiam
scored u deserved try by their threes, who were dangeroLls
th roughout the game.
The match ended on the very best of terms, and w..: all
adjourned for the social evening whkh had been laid on. A
Rock band led the dancing and th..: singing, and later in lhe
..:vening some wag suggested a drinking race-Eton Manor S.
Old Southfieldians 8. A very close thing, but the judgus
decided that we had just lost by a gulp!
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the evening and although it
was rather foggy for tbe journey home, we never did really
see the rath..:r familiar looking pedestrian that we brushed
past on our way there--did we, Pat?
DAVID Wn.l's.
RUGBY. BOYS' CLUB
Tr..:vor I'almer has hurig up his cricket whitus, J elf Lee has
put his Tennis Racquet into its press, Geoff WiIIiams will do
less camping and Dick Spencer, Bob Potter and Terry
Glassock have come out of hibernation! But why? They
are just a few who will be joining the 50-odd who will play
in the three Boys' Club rugby teams this year. Although I
say they will the season has in fact alreaLly got under way.
It has been a scrappy start with the composition of the teams
changing in structure from week to week, thanks to school
matches, a few late holiday-makers, a weekend at The Warren
Farm, and the usual few who cannot master their "guv'nors"
and so have to work on Saturday afternoons. Nevertheless,
all fixtures except one have been fulfilled with an average
amount of success. The results have been as follows:Colts 1st .v. Ruislip Colts
Won
15-14
Colts 1st v. Eltham College 2nd
Won
6- 3
Won
6- 0
Colts 1st v. WestclifI C.H.S. 2ncl
Colts "A" v. Brentwood Colts
Won
11- 8
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Colts HA" v. Grasshoppers Coit:;
Lost
3---17
Minors v. Woodberry Down "A"
Lost
()-- H
Minors v. Westcliff C.H.S. 1I15 Res.
Drew
3--- 3
The "A" XV is a mixture of Colts 1st and ~nd tear!1
players. The 2nd team as such has yet to play, in. fact theIr
game with Westcliff C.H.S. had to be cancelled oWIng tc? too
many players dropping out of the team. However, wIth a
little more co-operation and by blooding some new players, wc
hope to remedy this in October.
There are a few too many games to report in this first arti71e
of the season, but what a rattling good game was the one With
Ruislip. Every time a team scored, so the lead _ changed
hands and it was our fortune to score last. For a hrst g~me
of the season the team played well, but onc or two obvIOUS
weaknesses were spotted, just to add interest to the team
building and training r!'lutine for the .next few months! Both
our wingers-Dave Tnnnaman and rrev!'lf Palmer-:-made a
very big impression in this game by scofIng four of the five
tries.
The Minors have played only two games, but there' is
obvious promise in the team. Newcomers Bob Perdeaux, Len
Oliver, Paul Cubberiey, l'1ark !<itchner, David. Ga1?le, Barry
Offord John Clements, BIll Shllnmen and Davld Clark look
as if they will form a good side with last year's backbone.
Our Coaching Weekend at Warren Farm came very carly
this year, and since younger memb~fs .went on the I~st two
trips, a party of Colts was taken this. time to. keep ~hlllgs on
a level footing. We had two practice .sesslo~s With e.v~ry
player. trying to perfect som~ aspt;ct of hiS particular pO,sltrOl~
or trymg to make a g(;lOd llllk With a t~am p~rtner. 1 revOl
Palmer came out top ID the Rugby QUIZ, whIch followed a
discussion on Tactics. Bob Potter won the Padder Tournament and George Lillie won the Table Tennis. Stuart Darnley, Tom Clark, Geoff Williams and Dick Spencer made. up
the party with myself, and, to use a very. normal expreSSIOn,
a good time was had by all. We thank Su Ed.ward Cadogan
for inviting us to The Warren Farm once agam.
The training so far this season has be.en well supporte~,
but this is usual for September; I wonder If we can keep thiS
up this year into October and Novem.ber, t!1foughout ~he
season in fact! We have now got BIll Ghbbery helpmg
regularly and Buteh Reid will be along when not at ~ Referees'
Meeting with the London Society. Together With Albert
Gable who has been helping since the season started, their
help ~iII be invaluable, and the training will continue to be
spht into two groups, the Colts and Minors training separately.
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THIS SEASON THURSDAY EVENING IS THE DEADLINE FOR "TICKING
OFF" ON THE NOTICE BOARD EACH WEEK.

D.M.

THE~b
,~

In the absence of Gordon Draper, who is on holiday, it is
my job to provide the news for the month. There isn't very
much to report, and therefore my venture into journalism
will be short and sweet.

As far as the Polo is concerned we took part in three finals
with disappointing results as follows:
Junior League Final.
Eton Otters 4, Sutton and Cheam 5.
Middlesex Cup Finals.
Eton Otter First 4, Penguin Second 14.
Eton Otter Second 7, Penguin Third 9.
Here the news should end, but we can learn lessons frolll
defeats just as we can also learn from victories, and these
lessons should not be forgotten. The most important is fitness, or perhaps the lack of fitness. In two of the above
games extra time was played, and although our boys were as
good as their opponents in the earlier stag~s of t.h.c games,
we finally lost because our better ball-handhng ability could
not be used to its fullest extent. 1 ime and again we failed
to get away from the opposition because we were not as fit
as they were.
The only way in which wc can improve upon ollr re~ord
as the most consistent "runners-up" in the country is (0 train,
and train, and train. I would like to suggest once again (I
say once again, because I have put this suggestion up before),
the plan which, in my humble opinion, is the quickest way of
making us into a first class club: our weekly programme
should be rather on the lines outlined as follows;Sundays.-Extend the present period by another half-hour
so that a solid period can be devoted to swimming only.
This can be followed by an hour's practice to include ballhandling and a practice match.
Mondays.-An extra period at the Hackney Baths [or
swimming only, and to be divided equally between the good
swimmers and those who are not so good.
Wednesdays.-An extra period to be added to tbe present
arrangements in order to give the schoolboys and beginners
the batb to themselves for a complete half-hour. This to be
followed by a period of swimming by the better swimmers,
whilst the "tiddlers" have team races. The next period to
be given over entirely to the better swimmers for fast work
and sprints. The final period (0 be devoted to polo practice.
Fridays.-Polo matches only.
There is nothing revolutionary about these suggestions. To
me they are a sound practical possibility. The extra periods
will of course cost the section a little more, but it will be
money very wisely spent. There is no reason why those who
are keen on improving their game and speed should not also
train on other evenings in their own time. It would be simply
wonderful if the Otters had their own swimming pool, but
let us not be (00 ambitious, rather let us make the fullest
use of the facilities which are and can be made available to us.
TREVOR LUSTY.
OTTERS ABROAD

A party of fifteen Otters, polo team and swimmers, gathered together on a recent Friday morning at Victoria Continental Platform. Surprisingly enough all arrived early and
also surprisingly they'd not forgotten their passports. On
board the train Team Manager Stan Brown sat back with a
sigh of relie.-no llghts, no damage yet, it looked as though
it might be a quiet week-end; Romeo was fully occupied trying to impress a sweet young fraulein.
The Channel trip was qllite smooth, so far as onc could
make out through the steamy windows 0 i' the bar, and at
Ostend there was an hour to wait for the next train so the
boys wandered down to the local shellfish har and ~hoofed
the week's catch of scampi, and then started wondering if it
was any good tapping the local British Consul for a few bob
!'lr francs. Terry Agambar and Barry G. got just a little
Involved with an excitable coach driver who got red in the
facel and waved his arms in the air. Of course he might
have been discussing the Common Market.
At ~ru~sel~ our party was met by a reception committee of
local dlgmtancs and the Secretary of Le Nage Swimming Club,
settled into the hotel and then turned loose for the evening.
A !raining session on Saturday was in a very crowded bath
whl~h was really too full for training so our little band of
comics gave a diving and clowning display for the natives.
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A tour of the town included a visit to the Rue de L'Etievc
where a small souvenir industry flourishes on the most famous
or infamous Jimmy Riddle in history. Last on the list was a
visit to the Atomium with its mile or so of escalators and by
this time the lads were beginning to feel a little footsore.
However, all traces of weariness vanished at the prospect
arranged for the evening, for the teams taking part in the
gala; oddly enough it seemed that all of the home team were
in fact at home tucked up in bed. Brushes applied vigorously
to teeth and shoes, and our ambassadors were ready for anything including the Churchillian cigars and endless jugs of
the local brew which were consumed much to the surprise of
our hosts, who have rather more strict views on training.
Later on that day (it's well into Sunday by now) there
was a Mayoral reception complete with speeches and toasts.
Then the gala.
The Bath at St. GilIes has two very novel features, the
dressing boxes in the gallery arc in threes, onc above the
other, giving much more room in the bath; and the roof
slides back Jetting in the afternoon sunshine. This would be
a very useful idea in England because you could always slide
the roof closed whcn it rained.
Although our team gained no nrsts in the swimming races
we had some very good second places. Barry Gillett was a
very good second in the Back Stroke, Alan Bruce swam very
well in the Breast Stroke, and Mugs Burgess had a real fight
in his Breast Stroke event. The races were all over 100 metres
and the general opinion was that it was the last little bit over
ollr normal 100 yards that made the difference, that was
when the home teams really got ahead.
The polo game was about equal although we lost by seven
goals to five. The first quarter the score was one goal each,
at the end of the second quarter, three goals to two, the
home tcam one up. This kept the players and the spectators
on their toes. At the third quarter five goals to three, the
home team still ahead. Then Mugsy damaged his shoulder
(for good this time), and the .E.O.s were at a distinct disadvantage. Altogether the gala was a great success and thoroughly enjoyed by our lads, and even Mugsy agrees, although
he was carted off to hospital to have his shoulder strapped up.
'1 his, however, cramped his style only a little bit.
Towards the end of the stay in Brussels the British news,
papers carried a news item re a hurricane off the coast of
America called "Carla"; no doubt the Belgians have memories
of a similar uproar called Eton Otters!
The return on Monday was uneventful. By this time the
lads were too weary to get into much mischief, but all agreed
it was a terrific trip and many thanks to Le Nage S.C. for
their hospitality, and to the Bethnal Green Borough Council
for their part in organising the visit.
J OHNNY K EOGI-l.

TABLE TENNIS
By the time that these notes appear in print we shall have
played a few league matches. October sees the start of the
East London League programme, and with seven teams competing in this league I am hoping for some successes. Teams
have been chosen on the basis of keeping particular pals
together, and I am very hopeful that this will provide the
essential team spirit which is so important.
We have the finest playing conditions that any Club could
hope to have, and I would like to emphasise this, whoever
comes to play at the Wilderness will have nothing whatever
to complain or to criticise about, it is up to every member
of the teams to keep it this way. We have a wonderful name
for good sportsmanship, and this can be improved upon even
more by making our opponents feel welcome whenever they
come to visit us. It is this which has gained us so many
~riends in the past, and which I sincerely hope will continue
111 the future.
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The composition of the teams will be as follows:HA".-Peter WalI (Sec.), Bill Moss, Mick Doody, Bob
Sheldrake, and CIiIT Simpson.
"B".-]ohn Sheldrake, Harry Spraggs, Hoy Hayes, and
Drian Leakey.
"C".---Bernie Garrett, Eric Martin, Peter Pulham.
"D".-Stan Johnson, Eddie Chapman, Dave Higgins, and
Len Webster.
"E".-MelvYIl Barker, Terry Longhufst, and Sid Butler.
"F".-Lionel Benhaim, BarfY Yea, David Roy, and Derek
Carter.
"G".-Eddie Rooks, Ron Ship, Pete Baldwin, Tony Stafford,
and Ron Woodman.
Some members have already asked me when they can
come to watch the teams play. For the benefit of all wouldbe spectators I can say that there will be a first-class match
every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday evening. We
have also entered teams in the North-East London League,
and the Senior and Junior Federation competitions.
We have decided not to take part in the Walthamstow
League for this season. We are far from happy about the
organisation of this competition. For instance wc were only
just recently notified that we were the winners of the league
championship after all, and this was last season.
Finally, just a few tips which I hope will help you to
enjoy your league matches:(I) Practise regularly and seriously.
(2) Turn up early for all matches-home and away.
(3) Help your team captain in the various jobs he has to
do, including the refreshment side of things.
(4) Always wear clean slippers, and shirt with your Eton
Manor badge sewn on. These badges are obtainable
from myself at 3(- cach.
Kt.!ep practising, lads.
STAN JOIINSON.

Personality Corner
Allswer to last month's Personality-John Loftus
This month's Personality has been a member of the Club
for about three years, his main interests are football and
cricket, although he can be seen occasionally playing tennis,
squash, and golf.

His ability at cricket earned him a place in the Senior Boys'
tcam, he is not exactly a brilliant bat, neither could he be
termed a good bowler, but he is tremendously keen in. the
field and absolutely reliable.
Last season he was a valuable member of tbe Senior "A"
i'ootball team, and this season he has improved considerably
and is playing well [or the Seniors.
Our Personality is rarely referred to by his own Christian
name, but by a nick-name which he has acquired during the
past year or two; nobody knows why, he certainly doesn't
drink it!
.He lives quite near to' the Green Man, in Leytonston..:;
maybe this has some bearing on his nick-name.
The actual position of his home is that it is dose to a
junction which has an unusual name, and when this is mentioned you might think that you were in the country.
Our Personality has a younger brother who is eagerly looking forward to the near future when he can also join the
Club. Mr. Personality uses a bicycle to get to and from the
Club, and just recently thcre have been some subtle hints
about a certain y01mg lady that he met at a party at a
friend's home. This may account for the rather vacant
expression whieh our Personality has been wearing recently.
"AlTCHELL".

,"-
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If the car wasn't in the mood, down went the ball and was
kicked all through the Wick. It was all ill the game and
wc had some wondcrful times, more leisurely perhaps bUI
very pleasant. Like to know the name of the car? "LIZA."
Billy, the bulldog mascot of the team, made up t~le party [:nd
wore the Club colours at all matches, and I lIke to tblllk
helped the referee to be nicer to us than he might otherwise
have been!

This little old colulllll has been ticking over for forty-four
years this month; it would be nicer if it was just starting. It
has supplied news of Fathers, Grandfathers, Sons and Grandsons alike over a period of time which took in horse transport
to cars, kites to jet airliners, rifles and cannon to atom an~
hydrogen bombs and space travel! What a speeding up of
life there has been during this period which the ancients who
joined the Daintry Street Club have seen develop, and it
makes one wonder what sort of development will take place
in the next decade. Whatever happens, the old Club will
still be there, not perhaps serving the Wick as it began, because it isn't there to serve any more, but all the district
that has grown up around, I hope "Whispers" will be providing a little pleasure somewherc in the set-up.

Onc of the nicest things that has happened in the Club is
the erection of a tablet in the Old Boys' Club to commemorate
the fact that it was founded by Mr. Gerald V. WeUesley in
1909. A nicely-worded inscription to a wonder;ul friend of
not only our Club, but of all boys in London at that time,
because he played a big part, with other friends and Managers, in reviving the Federation, which has done so much in
organising events and competitions of all kinds for Boys'
Clubs, and encouraged and helped many to get started.
Work whieh is still going on, but at that period a godsend to
all London youngsters. Thousands of men appreciate their
membership of a Boys' Club and talk about it as among
the happiest times of their lives,

1 hope 1 may be excused for thinking back to those early
days, A short time ago I was held up in a ten'ilic traffic
jam from the Wick and well up Victoria Park Road, and as I
passed the Club I could not help thinking of the time in
the Boys' Club, prior to the '14-'18 War, when we had a pitch
just over the Wick. Bridge; we used to change at the Club
in Daintry Street, put the ball down outside the Club, as it
was then, and rUn through the roads, passing it to each other
until wc reached the pitch. Imagine what would happen if
you tried to do it today!

It might be of interest to recaH what happened later Oil.
We still changed for some games at the Club-the Wilderness
was only a dream at that time-but Mr. WeIlesley bought a
car, one of the very early Ford models; it had a runningboard on either side, and when the team was ready the lot
crammed inside or stood on the running-board, and Father,
as we caned him, would take the whole team to the pitch or
as near to it as possible. Twelve hefty arabs on one small
car-another bit of fun which could not happen today, for
regulations, insurance, public safety and so on, but then it
was the only car for miles around, and often needed a lot
of coaxing and enough handle-swinging (the only means of
starting) to frighten present-day motorists right off the road.

I wonder how many mell1bers know tbut Ollr Club football
team was once included in a series of famolls amateur clubs
on cigarette cards, put out by the Ardath Company before
the war. A few days ago I came across it at home; it was
the team which reached the final of the Essex Senior Cup
and was beaten by Romford in extra time after a replay.
It is quite a good picture seen under a magnifying glassprobably ought to be in the Club's collection now. The
team reads: E. Osgood (trainer), E. Steed, G. Pettipher, G.
Medcalf, A. Leech, F. Lee (capt.), H. Lee, C. Peters, H.
McLean, F. Terry, W. Fordham, F. Chapman, and the caption
reads: "First formed about 1900, the present Club was opened
by Lord Roberts in 1913, played in the Walthamstow and
District League until 1933, when the Club entered Div. I of
(he London League and were champions the same year".
There were some excellent players not included in the picture
at that time-C. Harding and Charlie Phillips are two that
come to mind. Then there were two miniatures who were
pretty good-Dodger Hellens and George Seward.

Menliol1of Dodger rell1inds me of a pleasanl story L
heard and of which he is onc of the leading lights, if not
the originator of the scheme. II appears the neighbours have
a small weekly whip-round which is spent in providing comforts and little extras for incapacitated and elderly people in
their road. These neighbours visit them and also invitc them
into their homes for an occasional Television programme,
and generally do all they can to take the loneliness' out of
their lives. It is a great idea, which helps both the recipient
and the good neighbour. What a wonderful thing it would
be if every street in every town and village in the country
did the same. Wc might even arrive at a time when nations
could live together as good neighbours and the wealth and
energy of the world devoted to the well-being of the people.

It was nil:e to sce Les Goltling giving encouragement to the
English team when they met the Russians recently, just adding that little touch of enthusiasm which helps English
Athletics along. Les can look back on his first season as
team manager with a great deal of satisfaction. Talking to
him recently, he had a lot of nice things to say about the
younger members of our Harriers. A small party of them
turned up onc Sunday at 8 o'clock to clean up the dressingrooms, and one of them, Robin Hill, a keen runner, came
from Gofl's Oak to do his chores. It's the right spirit and
shows more than average keenness.
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before on several occasions and found them a free and happy
tcam, but on this trip he felt they were more controlled,
with politics playing a greater part than previously. A
great pity this; sport should be one thing where all classes
and creeds should be able to meet on common ground.

Traffic Cop: "Can you describe the man wJlO hit you?"
Lady Driver: ''That's what I was doing when he drove off."
THE MOUSE.

Sir Basil Henriqucs, the Pn::sidenl of the Federation, speaking at Cambridge recently, said: "How can wc blamc the
young people when the Government legalises gambling in
the way it has? There is a joke that the difference between
the Lord Chancellor and King Cole is that King Cole knew
how many fiddlers he had".

Viewpoint will slart again this month under the excellent
chairmanship of Mr. Norman-Butler. Some very good mcl!!ings have taken place since it began, and it is expected bigger
and better ones will take place during this winter season. Fred
Seldom and I have promised to join in as many times as
possible. Come and join the party; we can promise you a
good laugh, relaxation, and perbaps a little food for thoug~t.
You will return home either thinking you have been wltb
the Wise Men of the East or the biggest set of nit-wits under
the Club roof. Whichever way you Viewpoint it, you will
have the pleasure o~ a very cnjoyable evening. Thc programme is good. Come and make it better.

I was in the company of three well-known Leytoll Vicars
recently, and onc of them told a story about an old lady
who, when asked how she liked the new Vicar, replied: "He's
got Foot and Mouth disease; he can't preach and doesn't do
any visiting",

Every year a party of a dozen elderly men am.! women
on alternate periods spend a holiday at the Isle of Thorns.
I was talking to a couplc of them recently on their return,
and they were very appreciative of all that was done to
make tbeir holiday enjoyable. Mr. Wagg was looking fit
and they spent an afternoon in bis garden. Mrs. King, an
ex-Mayor of Leyton, was in charge of the ladies, just the
sort of cheerful soul to sce they enjoy themselvcs.
MT.
Wagg, it is certain, gets a lot of plcasure in bringing happiness into their lives; nothing new to him, he has been doing
just that all his life for all sorts of people--young and old.

All the winter spmts arc wcll under way now, the boxers
training hard and real football teams putting in plenty of
practice. No shortage of youngsters who want to join the
Club, so the future looks pretty good. Here's hoping the
football team has a little more luck in the Cup games this
year, and I hope the boys of the oval ball, who spend, more
time on their faces thall on their [cet, will also do well.

Two lillle tail-bits:

Harry MaIJin, who recently took an English boxing team to
Prague and had a very successful tour with them, was not
impressed with the present set-up. He had visited Prague
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Vacation
Ten months to plan,
Six weeks to pack,
Two weeks of rain,
And now we're back.

Billy Osgood, whose address is: 153, Boundary Road, Newcomb, Geelong, Victoria, Australia, writes: "Please note my
address now that I have settled in Australia. My first thoughts
are that I like it very much indeed. Everyone is most helpful
and friendly and wc seem to be accepted by most of them.
[ think this is probably due to the fact that they appear
to speak more 'Cockney' than I do; maybe they think 1 am a
true 'Aussie'! I am extremely lucky to have had a job to
come out to; hac! this not been the case my opinion of Australia may have been very different. As an example of' quite
the other kind, a couple we travelled out with on the boat
wcnt to Sydney, and last week-cnd we paid them a visit.
The couple, with their two children, were really fed up with
life in England, their children always seemed to have colds,
and they lived in diflicuit cond,itions in Birmingham. They
had told liS on the boat that they were determined to make a
go of things in Australia, and although they were a little
worried about having to rough it in a hostel for a time, they
were quite prepared to put up with it until they had enough
money to get a place of their own. We had quite a shock
when wc saw them. Sam, that's the chap's name, looked
quite ill and a different fellow entirely to the one wc knew
on the voyage. He had lost two stone or more in weight,
and was a very worried man. He hasn't been ablc to find
a job (he hasn't a trade), and the hostel life and food did
not agree with him. He seemed to think that the Australians
in Sydney were all anti-British, because when he applies for
a job he is turned down; he also feels that because he lives
in a hostel and has no home of his own, that is another
thing against him. I am trying to find him something in
Geelong, but for a non-tradesman it is almost impossible.
Now [ learn from him that his one ambition is to get any
sort of a job ill order to save enough money to pay the fare
back to England!
"Under the same conditions, maybe my own outlook would
be difTercnt. As it is, 1 like the country, the people, and the
way of life, and have no wish to change it just yet. Mind
you, l certainly miss England, Home, and Beauty, but I feel
quite at home here for the present. My wife is finding the
change a little difficult, but she is trying hard to adj ust hcrself
to it.
"[f any of the members are contemplating coming to Austndia, my advice, as a complete newcomer, is that they
should make quite sure that they have a job to come to, otherwise they might be a long time in finding onc. The emplo~
ment situation is not at all good just now. I do hope that It
will improve for the sake of Sam and his family, and the
others like them. Will write you again later. U.T.M."
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too far behind to have any chance of winning other than by
a knock-out. Hayday was much too elusive and wily to be
caught like this, and boxing coolly and skilfully was a comfortablc winner on points.

Eton lVfanor. Boxing Club presents a
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November: with the darker evenings, the rain, and all the
dismal portents o( an English winter. A miserable sort of
month (or most of us, and our thoughts go out to Mottle,
Eric, and the rest, all probably basking on the sun-drenched
sands of Bondi Beach in Sydney. Not to worry, only a few
more weeks to Christmas with all its fun and gaiety, the
parties and the dances, there's much to look forward to and
to be enjoyed. Most of you will, I hope, be coming along
la the Cricketers' Christmas Dance at the Wilderness on Saturday evening, December 23rd, and I expect that there will be
the usual full house ror the New Year Ball. wilh or without
Stan Brown running the show. The grizzled old warrior has
more than enough on his plate these days; those Otters certainly want some organising. The Boys' Club, too, are not
,going to be left out of the party frolics and they are staging
their own Parly and DaI1cC on Friday evening, December 1sl,
also in the Wilderness Pavilion.

TEAMS FROM

LONDON'S LEADlNG OLUBS
Tickets on Sale now

2/6d.

Eton Manor Drama Group Proudly Presents:

"WANTED - ONE BODY"
A farcical thriller by RA YMOND DYER

at

ETON MANOR CLUB
on Saturday, 4th November at 7.30 p.m.
"Of air the Television farces from the Whitehall Theatre this was the most successful". "Wanted - One Body" with murder and laughs galore was a hit! - Doily Herold.
"The laughs came loud and often". - Daily Telegraph.
"This is a genuinely funny play". - Oxford Mail.

"1/6d. won't break you". -

SC'?tion and Annual General Meetings are the order of the
day Just now, hard}y a week passes wi~h,?ut our. being asked
to attend one meeting or another, and It IS pleaSIng to report
that the attendances for these meetings are higher than for
many years. The Boys' Club A.G.M. pulled in its biggest
attendance on record, (or over three hundred boys made the
error t to c~mc along to it. They were wel! rewarded by not
havll1g to SIt through a lengthy meeting full of section reports.
Instead there was an inspiring address from Sir Edward
Cadogan, short and to the point, and Sir Edward was accorded
the most tumultuous reception ever seen or heard in the Club.
Mr. Cbristopher Norman-Butler in his delightful and easy
manner gave ,us a short talk on Viewpoint and of the importanc~ of lear~lI1g how to speak wep an? convincingly, and Mr.
'-;esl!e Bates Impre~sed upon us wIth hIS facts and figures how
rtgh~ and proper It was, for all oE us to save through the
medlllm of th7 Club Savmgs Bank. George Jackson told the
boys a few SImple facts about their membership, what was
expected of them, and h?w ea~y it was for. them to drop out
of. the Club .01' to forfclt theIr membershIp through wrongdOIng or foolIshness. Peter Muncey delivered a short homily
concerning, am~}I1~ other things, SUC!l mundane matters as payment of subscnptIons, and the ChaIrman for the meeting, Mr.
R,?nald Shaw-Kennedy, strcssed the real value and comradeSlllP that was all part of the tradition of the Club the more
that members put into the Club the greater would be their
reward and satisfaction.

Doily Mirror.
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Why not treat your friends to a good night out?
The only public showing of our Club play this year.
Tickets from Club, Wilderness, Members of Cast or Club Offices _ 1/6d. and 1/6d.

J. H. Branch. l. Combo.. Road, B.9.

So much (or the social side of things for the time being,
there arc sure to be other functions organised for the 1962
programme, but there will be opportunity enough to write
about them next month. October certainly found most or our
sections well into their stride with the winter programme, and
how pleasing it is to sec so much cnthusiasm. The Harriers in
particular have staged a splendid start to the season and have
already recorded some noteworthy performances on the roads.
The Boxers have also got away to a fine start, and the show
that they put on at the Club towards the cnd of October was
a really first class eITort, thoroughly enjoycd anel appreciated
by a finc crowd. It must be very encouraging to the Boxing
Committee to have a complete "sellout" for this show, all
tickets were sold within haIr an hour of thc doors opening.

Many of our younger: boxers were- on show, some of them
ror the first time in public, and altogether they provided a
keen and spirited display, with outstanding performances by
Parmenter, Cripps, and Pickard; there must surely be a Fcd.
winner or two among this little lot. Full marks to all the
Clubs who sent their squads of boxers over to support the
show, and these included the "big name" clubs such as Rugby,
Repton, West Ham, Romford, and Arbour Youth, together
with s?me of the newer visitors to our Club in St. Joseph's
and Ttlbury Dockers. Between them they provided twenty
cxtremely well matched bouts and a splendid evening's boxing. So much depends upon the co-operation of all the Clubs
these days in order to put on a well organised programme.
full mar~s to Alf Woollard for his tremendously hard work.
111 arranging the programme, and for the matchings. Our sinr:cr~ thanks also t? all the tried and trusty J1Clpers who unIa,ll.mgly turn ~IP ll1 .large numbers to undertake the variety
U[ Jobs that a bIg box1l1g show entails.

Little Jimmy Hayward, the human dynamo, had a rare set-to
with an opponent who was just as gamc and as eagcr as ollr
.I im. [n a very close match, J immy lost the verdict, but he
takes everything in good part, win or lose, and is a popular
performer anywhere. Most people were awaiting the boul
between ollr star boxer John Hayday, and George Francis,
who comes rrom lhe Robcrt Browning Institute, and is a
London A.B,A, Youth finalist. They were not disappointed,
and this set-to had most people on their feel and yelling their
heads off. Poor Ted Warren had an almost impossible task
to kecp the audience reaction down to normal during the
rounds, and, full credit to him, he almost succecded. What
a battle, the first round was dellnitely Hayday's, one beautiful
lcft to the body almost ended the bout in his favour half-way
through the first period, but Francis managed somehow to
weather the storm. As the bout progressed Francis seemed
to gather strength, but despite a gallant last round effort was

. Our first team followed up their great performance of beatIllg Barking !n the prel,iminary round of the Amateur Cup, by
another ste~hng eH?rt 111 the same competition in holding the
powerful Tllbury sId~ to a draw on their own ground. The
replay, before the bIggest crowd seen at Temple Mills .for
some years, was a little disappointing to say the least, and
we went under by four goals to two. It was not our day at
all; Tony Hards, usually the safest of goalkeepers was
bot!1Cred' by the sun in the first half and let in two'shots
whIch he would have saved ninc times out of ten. He made
lip for' it in the sccond half with some really splendid saves,
and had no chance with the two shots, one a penalty which
went past ~im. An. Essex Coun~y official said, after th~ game,
that the dlfTerence 111 the two SIdes was perhaps in the winghalves. The TiIbury pair were always in command of the
situa.tion y.'hilst. our pair seemed unable to get our attack
m~vlng ~Ith ql11.c!<- accurate passes. At times our boys moved
9u :ckl y mto p.osltlon but all too often the passing went astray;
It IS always dIfficult to come back from behind, and onee Til-
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bury wenl ahead they gained confidence, and were always
looking like winners, and which on the day, they well deserved. We still have chances in the London, and Essex
Senior CLIp competitions, and hope that things will. run. more
kindly for us. One thing is sure, this young team IS gomg to
be a good one in a year or two.

Two most welcome visitors to the Club during the last
month were Ivor Thompson and his wire Sally, who were
combining a business trip to Europe together with. a short
vacation. Ivor is now the European Sales ExecutIve of a
large American firm of metal brokers, and has recently been
made a Vice-President of the firm. Ivor's business travels
took him to many countries in Europe and it was a very
successful trip, especially in Germany. The business side. of
the venture completed, Ivor and Sally spent a week explonng
Cornwall in a hired car; they were lucky with the weather
and enjoyed a very nice, although brief holiday. Another of
. our overseas visitors was John "Chopsie" Meadows, who has
been around the Club quite a bit during th~ last six ,,!,e~ks.
John was enjoying a well earned long vacation from hIS Job
as a mining engineer in the copper mines of Northern
Rhodesia. His mother, who has been iJI for some time, be!1efited from his visit, for John has spent much of his vacatIOn
in driving her around to the seaside, to places of interest, and
in visiting friends and relations.

John is far from happy with the prescnt situation in the
Rhodesias and in Africa as a whole. He feels that it is inevitable that in the course of the next few years, the complex
situation created by the vast number of differing tribes and
states will cause all kinds of complications. Some of the
states and tribes are quite happy for things to continue as they
have ever since the white man settled in Africa. Others feel
that there is a good case for both whites and blacks, and
there arc others who seem determined to get rid of the white
man completely. The danger, as John sees it, and he ought
to know, having lived with the problem for so many years, is
that some of the states are nothing like ready to run their
own affairs however much they would wish to. It would
indeed be a disaster to everyone, blacks, white, whatever their
race or creed, if the wind of change moved too quickly for
the administration of the states and the country.

It is all so involved, and includes the health services, education,
finance, industry,law, transport, food, taxes, local government, etc.,
etc. The African has depended upon the white man for so
much and for so long to run these essential services, that it will
be many years before he is able to take over the funning himself. All these points were discussed at a very interesting
session of Viewpoint, with John as the guest speaker, without
anyone being able to provide the answers. Some of our younger members seemed to be more interested in the odd and
quaint tribal customs of the outback tribes than in the tremendous problems facing Africa in the future.
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form and gained a valuable twelve points with a fine win in
the General Knowledge. Peter Muncey took a party of boys
down to the Warren Farm for this event and you can be sure
he mixed up a bit of. ·brawn with the brainwork ?Yl?r this
week-end, taking advantage of the fresh all' and facIitlIes for
games.

Road-running B. Tie between G. R. W.
General Knowledge. R.·W. G. B.
Football. G. R. B. W.

B
6
0
4

G
2
4
12

R
2
12
8

W
2

10

18

22

10

X

0

Boxing

Next month our Boxing Club wiII be acting as hosts to the
Hackney Schools the Association will be staging its Secondary finals at the' Club on 5th December, and again a week
later to the London Federation of Boys' Clubs on the occasion
Ol the "Novices" Boxing Finals, on Monday, 11 th December.
ft is obvious these people like coming to us; we enjoy helping
them and the atmosphere is always very friendly. Let us help
them a bit more with some support. If you have nothing
better to do than watch television, show your face at the Club
and help cheer on these youthful boxers.
Ken Russell

Ken, who is at a residential training college in Egham.
Surrey, writes that he is making the 2nd XI regularly and
looks forward to a game with us when home on leave; he has
also started fencing. It is not all fun and games, however,
and he has plenty of work to do. He wishes to bc remembered
to all his Club friends.
Games Room

In order to brighten up the far lower-games room, previously used only for billiards, the radiogram has been transferred there from the library-never a popular place for it
among the librarians. A few tables and comfortable armchairs
have also been installed in the games room and wc hope in
time to have an electric magi-coal fire and possibly some
curtains. Early signs are that the radio has found a popular
home with Radio Luxembourg a regular feature with the older
boys.
Boys' Dance

Success of the Boys' Club Dance, to be held at the Wilderness on Friday, 1st December, depends entirely on the members and the errort they put into selling tickets and, of course,
attending themselves in large numbers.
Derek Marsh has
been to great lengths to publicise the Social, artistic members
have produced hand-painted posters; let us make it all worthwhile and give the dance sub-committee our support.

House Comps.

An exceIlen t start has been made to the 1961-62 Championship. There was a very good attendance for the Road-running,
resulting in a win for Blue House and the other three places
were a complete tie. Champions Red House are very much in

Congratulations to our aquatic friends on yet another
successful season. This very happy and energetic band of
members always manage to bag a few prizes during the summer season, and the 1961 achievements include the Middlesex
Junior water-polo championship and various other second and
third places in competitions and championships. Dave Wyles
was elected captain of the Middlesex team and was supported
in the side by other Manorites Ted Medlycott, Bob Gillett,
Dan Brown and Mike Box. With such a strong Manor contingent this Middlesex County side pulled off the Southern
County championship. Old Boy Ken Fennell played for Essex
Seniors and was elected captain of the team.

G, J.
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players and our opponents; it is hard for them to concentrate
on their game ~gainst a ~ackground of talking. It also reflects
on our reputatIOn of bemg a really first class club
Keep practising lads!
.
.
STAN JOHNSON.

Final of the Football competition between Reds and Greens
was a grand match with. some strong keen football, despite the
poor weather .. Reds hel~ a twC! goal lead until the .last twenty
minutes, but III a stormlllg fimsh Greens cracked III three to
win by the odd goal. House table to date as follows;-

Otters

Notes on the Boys' Club

'OHIN~WAG

HA" team

TABLE TENNIS
The League programme has been running now for over a
month and I think that we can be pleased with the play and
the results so far. This mainly applies to our teams in the
lower divisions who have done much better than any of us
anticipated. Our lowest team of all-the "G"s-Ied by Eddie
Rooks, with Ran Woodman and tiny Peter Baldwin, have won
all their matches so far played. Considering that this is their
very first experience of League it is a good effort indeed, but
I· must warn them that they can expect stiffer opposition to
come.
Our "D" team are also unbeaten and must be leading their
division at the moment. Eddie Chapman has been playing
very welI indeed, with valuable support from Len Webstcr,
and with myself completing the team. I am perhaps a hard
task-master by pushing them a bit hard, but it is paying oil'
.good dividends.
The "E" tcam with Melvyn Barker and Terry Longhurst
in good form, are doing very welI, and if they keep it up wiII
finish in a high position in their division.
Unfortunately
they "lost" Sid Butler in a recent malch, or perhaps he lost
them, and dropped points in consequence.
The "F" team would havc been higher in the table but for
playing Terry Hiron before he was registered, and which lost
them three games and one point. Even so, they will more than
hold their own in this class.
Going up the scale in class, our "C" team lost their first
two matches, and their score sheet at the moment is nothing
very much to write home about. However, they are practising hard in order to improve upon their poor start. It is a
strong division and our team will have to fight hard to keep
their place in this division.
Insofar as our "A" and "B" teams are concerned, I prefer
to make no comment as yet. I have seen very little of them
in action owing to having to play myself on the same evenings.
Thei!" score sheets are not much to look at on paper, but here
again the opposition is very hot indeed. Division 1 is full of
International and County players and our boys are finding the
going pretty tough. We knew what we would be up against
long before the season began, and can only hope to put up
the strongest fight possible.
A very welcome visitor to our Club room recently was Ralph
Kattenhorn, who is now in the Army and stationed in Berlin.
Ralph does not think too highly of Army life and hopes that
the remaining 11 months of his service will pass quickly.
Ralph said that he hasn't played at all since he joined up;
it seems that Table Tennis is not encouraged very much in the
Army these days, more's the pity perhaps.
We will be entering the North East London League which
has just started, and owing to pressure of playing facilities
we will have to play our home matches at the Club in Riseholme Street. May we ask members to make as little noise
as possible when these matches are in progress.
The London Federation matches have also started and I
am pleased to say that Clubs seem to be much keener on
answering letters regarding fixtures than in previous years. I
hope that this enthusiasm 'wiII continue.
Before going on to the results of matches played, might I
make an appeal to those supporters who come to watch the
home games at the Wilderness T.T. room to keep quiet whilst
the games are in progress. It is unfair to both our own
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Table Tennis Results
St. Micbael's "A" '"
FelLow Cranleigh "A"
Milestone
...
...
Mile End Old Boys
Fellows Cranleigh "B"
Walthamstow Speedway
Oxford & St. George's
St. Luke's
...
...
Micanite
Forest Area
S.W. Essex Jewish
British Railways
Forest Area
S.W. Essex Jewish "A"
British Railways
Forest Area
Stepney T.T.C.
Sebright
...
...
.. .
Marlborough Jewish Y.C.. ..
Forest Area
......
Marlborough Jewish Y.C .. ..
Leyhall Sports
S.W. Essex "B"

East London Leaiue Cup Competition
v.
St. Michael's 'OB"
v.
Leyhall Sports

0.9
2.7
2.7
4.5
0.9
0.9

5.4

0.9
8.1

5.4

6.3

5.4
5.4

4.5
4.5

5.4
4.5
4.5
9.0
8.1
7.2
6.3
8.1
1.8
9.0

Federation Competition

Seniors
Juniors

v.

v.

Crown & Manor
Repton

5.1
7.2

RIFLE SHOOTING
The idea of using t.he Club range two evenings a week is
pruving most slIccessful.
Red and White Houses use the
range C;>n a Wednesday! and the Blue and Green on a Fl'iday.
ProbatIOners. are permItted to use the range on either night.
No I?l?mber IS allowed to shoot more than once a week. These
cOl~d~tlOns are rel~xed if a member finds that his football
tralnlIlg, etc., cOlllcldes with the night the range is open to him
We fin~ tha.t mort? boys are being. given the chance to shoot,
more time IS available fol' coaching, and less time is being
wasted hanging around waiting to shoot.
Sta~ting this month, with the hope that we can make the
sh?otmg ~n the Club range a lIttle more competitive, we arc
gomg to ISSlIe two. passes to the two boys who get the highest
sC<;lrcs o.f t.he evemng. These. passes will allow them to shoot
tWice wItlun a seven-day perIOd. So, if Bill Smith and Jack
J ones are .top scorers on a Friday, these two boys win the
passes, which they hand to the instrlIctor on the following
Wednesday. Bill Smith and Jack Jones will then be allowed
to. shoot, but it must be noted that these two members' scores
Will not count in that evening's shoot for the passes. These
passes will be hand.ed. back and forth t.hroughollt the lleason,
and any member wmnmg a pass three times in succession will
be allowed a free shoot.
Robert Barnes, GiI)g~r Field aJ~d Pete WiIson, three very
keen members, have Jomed the HIllman Street 'branch of the
section to g~i,!- eXl?erience and eventually tak~ part in the
mOl:e competitive Side of the sport. In lads like these the
se.chon has a ,,:ealth of talent waiting to be called upon' who
Will one day rluse our standards to even greater heights.
. The ~ollnty ,?f "Londo,n sum.mer league served its purpose
m keepmg the A team s eye III during the months when the
Club riflemen usually lay down their arms. The result of the
fortnightly shoots throughout the summer did not win us the
top place in our division, although we held our Own but it
did give us that little practice that kept us in form.' I am
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pleased to say we arc now reaping the 9ividenqs C?f this new
policy and wc start the winter season With a WIll In our first
City of London League match with a score of 486. In our
second match, the result of whic~ is not. yet to hand, we
scored 487 This is most encouraglIlg, particularly when one
remembers' that the Club record stands at 489 and. that over
the past four years the team has always improved Its average
as the season has progressed.
That's aU for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE."

SQUASH
CUMBERLAND CUP-DIVISION 3
The first team opened the season with ~ 4.1 der~at ~l\a~nst
St. Thomas's Hospital, a newly promoted Side to thIS dIVISlO!l.
Alan Sims and Albert Barrett were both narrowly beaten III
five games, but they could have won if they had been "squash
fit".
COOLHURSl' CUP-DIVISION 1
A three to nil defeat by the holders, !Van~tead, wa~ .thc
introduction received by our second tea~ II~ thiS cOlT!pelItlOn.
Our rather young .~ide composed of DlcklC Frankltn,. John
Darr and Tod Slaughter, were no match for the experIenced
Wanstead team.
LONDON LEAGUE-DIVISION 1
A local "derby" opened the London League season when
our third team played the fourth team. The result was that
Sid Watts (3) defeated Ran Skelsey's (4) by two games to one.
A surprise win by Eddie Rooks over Jcff Lee gave the fourth
team a valuable point.
Congratulations to both Ted Barrelt and Alan Sims. in
having received invitations to play for the Essex "A" SIde
versus Middlesex "A" and Kent HA". Both our representatives won one and lost one in these games.
First team

Sc~ond ,','
Third "
Wilderness III

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

RESULTS
Friendly.
won 3.2
Wan stead I.
lost 1.4
St. Thomas's Hos. Cool CuP.
Cool Cup.. won 4.1
Middlesex Hos.
Cool Cup.
lost 0.3
Wanstead n.
Friendly.
lost 1.4
Wanstead Ill.
Lon. Lge.
won Z.I
Wilderness IV.
C. H. J ENKINS.

HARRI ERS NOTES
The Harriers' Winter Season has started with good attendances at our runs and some excellent performances in races
which, if can be maintained, should make the J 961-2 season
on par with the best.
Forty lads turned out in the House Comps. Road Races,
Green House winning the Senior event from Blue, and Red
House also beating Blue in the Junior race. Ken Hutchins,
as expected, was first in the Senior, in which ~rian Farquhar
again showed his versatility by bealing Bob SqUIres for second
place. Peter Gilks created a surpri~e by. beating Mal.Absolol11
in the Junior race, and lall Gams disputed the Idea that
880 yds. was his limit by gaining 3rd place in front of Steve
Self and Bill Attwood. We had 11 runners for the Hornsey
St. Mary's B'oys' Relay at Finsbury Park on October 7th,
where 32 teams started. Our "A" team finished 11th, Ollr "B"
team 21st and our "C" were in 30th position when they
retired fr~m the race, being without a fourth runner.
HA" team-M. Absolom, 10th, 7mins. 155. S. Self, 15th,
7mins. 47s. D. Reynolds, 11th, 7mins. 22s. B. Wells,
11th, 7mins. 26s.
"B" team-G. Impey, 22nd, 7mins. 48s. D. Crllse, 21st,
7mins. 52s. 1. Gains, 21st, 7mins. 56s. A. Clark, 21st,
8mins.45s.
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"C" team P. Jarvis, 29th, 8mins. 17~. K. Appleby, 30th,
8mins. 14s. A. Summers, 30th, 8mms. 58s.
October 14th; our Old ~oys really hit .the top, being comfOl'table winners of the Wimbledon 10 1;lIles. R.oa~ R~ce. To
kick off the season with a run of 10 nules IS Il1 Ilselt a feat.
but to also win the event says much for the fitness and the
ability of the team.
RESULT.-Eton Manor, 12 P?ints. Guildford & Godalming,
21 points. Reading A.C., 24 POll1ts.
POSITIONs.-4th, N. Fisher, 51mins: 50s. 8th, M. Keou.gh,
52mins. 48s. 9th, B. Cole, 53n~llns. 03s .. 28th, G. Smith,
56mins. 16s. 33rd, P. McGmn, 57mllls. 18s. 52nd,
S. Morley, 62mins. 36s.
Tuesday October 17th our Old Boys uB" and Senior Boys
met Cowa'ns Sports ove~·. 3t mpes round. the roads of !he
marshes. This proved an lllterestlllg race with Cowans runm.ng
out winners 32 points to the Old Boys 42, and the Semor
Boys 47 points.
PLACINGS.-Old Boys.-E. Konopka, 2nd; S. MOl'ley, 7th;
G. Sayer, 8th; G. Hodgson, 12th; .I. Clark, 13th;
D. Gooden, 15th; A. Ba?stoe, 17th; H. John80n, 18th.
Senior Boys.-K. Hutclllns, 1st; R. Buckl~y, 9th; L.
Rayment, 10th; M. Collins, 11th; W. PeppenIl, 16th.
Saturday, October 21st, was quite a fiel~ day. ~t Enfield
our Old Boys took the first League Race wIth Nat Fisher also
the individual winner. At .Whetstone our Boys won a cl?sc
race from Shaftesbury Harners, and at ~lm~ledon our Selllor
Boys finished 29th in the Belgrave Hamers Road Relay.
RESULT.-League Race-Eton Manor, 8? points. Ponders
End, 97 points. Southgate, 99 POll1ts. Hornsey St.
Mary's. 113 points.
PLACINGs-Nat Fisher, 1st; B. Cole, 4th; M. Keol:lgh, 14th;
E. Konopka, 20th; G. Smith, 23rd; P. McGlI1n, 27th;
J. Clark, 61st; G. Sayers, 64th; G. Hodgson, 72nd;
D. Gooden, 74th.
WHETSTONE-Eton Manor, 26 points. Shaflesbury, 34 points.
PLACINGS-M. Absolom, 2nd; D. Reynolds, 4th; B. Wells,
5th; D. Cruse, 7th; C. Hawks, 8th; I. qains, 9th;
W. Atlwood, 11th; G. Ewen, 12th; F. CrIPPS, 13th;
D. Daltrey, 15th; T. Ward, 16th; P. Jarvls, 17th; A.
Clark, 18th.
.
BELGRAVE-R. Squires, 32nd, 13mins. 30s. K. HlItchlllS,
28th, 12mins. 4Ss. R. BlIckley, 31 st, 14mins. 02s. M.
CoIlins, 29th, 13mins. 408.
Our It Mile Handicap on October 24th proved a close afiair,
all 24 runners finishing within 43 seconds. Mal. Absolom 1 running with the judgment of a veteran, was a worthy Wlllnel',
with wee Dave Cruse three seconds behind and Nat Fisher
another second back in third place.
SIX FASTEST TIMES-N. Fisher, 6mins. 24s.; M. Keough,
6mins. 45s.; B. Cole, 6mins. 48s.; G. Smith, 7mins. 02s.;
M. Absolom, 7mins. 15s.; K. Hutchins, 7mins. 23s.
Saturday October 28th, our Old Boys did extremely well to
finish 15th' of 58 clubs in the Chelmsford Relay. We were
already without Sid Morley who was nursing an injured calf
muscle then whilst warming up. George Smith's suspect ankle
gave vJay and Glyn Sayers was pressed into service. For Glyn,
a first year Old Boy, this was his first Senior competition, and
although his time was naturally somewhat slower than what
George's might have been, he more than held his own in top
class company.
TEAM ORDER----E. Konopka, 35th, 16mins. 39s.; N. Fisher,
11th, 14mins. 54s.; B. Colc, 6th, 15mins. 28s.; M.
Keough, 8th, 15mins. SOs.; P. McGinn, 10th, 16mins.
41s.; G. Sayer, 15th, 18mins. 268.
On the same day at Boreham Wood, OLII' Seniol' Boys finished
18th of 32 clubs in the Youth Relay, showing a decided
improvement on their running of the previous week.
TEAM ORDER-K. Hutchins, 13th, llmins. 55s.; Raymcnt,
17th, 13mins. 02s.; Squires, 19th, 12mins. 46s.; Collins,
18th, 12mins. 34s.
Tuesday, October 31st, a good crowd of 16, all Juniors,
entertained Ponders End A.C., and although our boys ran
well they were no match for our strong opponents, who were
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led home by A. Glenister-the National Schools and Middlesex Champion. Our lads, however, should benefit from this
race and have learnt much from Ponders End in tactical and
team racing.
Ponders End, 61 pts. Eton Manor, 161 pts. Winner's time
12mins. 2S5. Manor scoring ten-M. Absolom, 5th, 12mins.
30s.; B. Wells, 12th, J3mins. 08s.; P. Gilks, 13th, 13mins. 12s.;
D. Reynolds, 14th, 13mins. 208.; S. Self, ISth, 13mins. 24s.;
D. Cruse, 17th, 13mins. 465.; G. Impey, 19th, 14mins. 09s.;
R. Agass, 21st, 14mins. 36s.; T. Ward, 22nd, 14mins. 4Is.;
'
G. Ewen, 23rd, 14mins. 42s.
L. GOLDING.

FOOTBALL
SENIOR BOYS

The first game in October was against West Ham at Ashton
Playing Fields. A very evenly fought game between two well
matched teams looked to be finishing all square until Ian
Dodd scored the only goal for us with a fine left-foot shot,
the defences of both teams being the strongest section and not
giving away any possible chances.
The second game was against llford in the first round of the
F.A_ Youth Cup on Temple Mills. A fair crowd turned up
on the Saturday morning to watch, but whether the conditions
were against good football, they were treated with a very
scrappy game devoid of any skills and very few thrills. Our
defence was able to cope with the lIford attack, but although
the Ilford defence was slow and ponderous our attack never
took advantage of it. Bill Finch, in his usual role of "goal
steal er", was on the right spot at the right moment to put us
in the lead before half-time, and late in the second half, fan
Dodd who had never seemed to get into the game, laid on a
very good pass for Alex Hawley to put us two up.
The third game against Edmonton played on the Valley
found out for the first time our discrepancies. A very well
organised attack cut through our defence almost at will and
when the ball was worked past Peter Petlipher, the covering
was non-existent, only miraculous saves on the part of Barry
Page prevented Edmonton getting a hatful of goals. Edmon(on were winners by four goals to two, two of their goals
being in the nature of gifts, but of the six, Alan Houston's
was by far the best, a very fine individual effort.
F. G. LEE.
JUNIOR XI

Thc struggle for this season's championship of the .I unior
Division "A" of the Forest League should be an exciting onc,
with at least three sides looking capable oC beating the remainder. Reports have it that Fail'bairn arc a more than
useful team, although wc have not yet played them,and wc
know from experience that Newbury Park and Web be arc
certainly difficult sides to beat. Recently the Juniors managed
to defeat Newbury Park by two goals to one, but it was a
very close thing, and later a thrilling match with Webbe ended
with each side scoring three goals.
The Newbury Park game was a hard and uncompromisin~
struggle with the Juniors just deserving the victory which
came their way. Webbe's visit to the Wilderness, however,
was a different story, although the Juniors started off extremely
well with several good passing movements nearly producing
goals, and a little later a determined onslaught on the Webbe
defenders produced a goal for the Club, when a shot was fisted
out by one of the full-backs, Len Huckett scoring from the
penalty spot. During the next few minutes the Juniors might
have easily added to their lead, but a defensive error presented
Webbe with a goal and the situation then changed completely.
Responsibility for this goal must lie with Ch~rlie Avella, who
failed to kick clear when given the opportul1lty, the resultant
miX-lip with two team mates eventually presenting a Webbe
forward with a simple goal. Another goal was conceded when
a throw-in was allowed to go aeross the Manor goal to an
unmarked forward, and we were now one goal down.
Worse was la follow, for a minute or two lat.er Derek
Edwards failed to call for the ball when coming out to collect
a simple shot, and a colleague hindered him and the bal1 ran
loose to a Webbe forward, who thankfully accepted the un-

expected gift to make the score 3-1 in his side's favour. The
fat now was really in the fire and half-time arrived with the
Juniors looking very despondent and defending desperately.
During the interval a few home truths were delivered to
the team by coach Sid Wilson, and resumption of play saw
the side fighting back wIth spirit. Despite this it was not
until midway through the half that a good passing movement,
in which Paul Collett took a prominent patt, gave Len Huckett
tbe opportunity of running through and beating the Webbe
'keeper with a hard ground shot.
Webbe were too good a side to take this reverse without
lighting back, and several attacks on the Club goal produced
a number of near misses. Once, Peter Gilks cleared off the
goal-line, with Derek Edwards out of his goal and completely
beaten, and another occasion saw a Webbe forward miss his
kick when only a yard from an unprotected Manor goal. These
were indeed fortunate moments for the Juniors, although the
Webbe goalkeeper was not without his anxious periods, and
one one-handed save from a Paul Collett pile-driver was as
good an effort as the shot itself.
Time was running perilously short for the Juniors, when a
corner kick taken by right-half Dave Bunn. sailed right across
the Webbe goal, to the head of Paul Collett, who headed it
back into the goal-mouth where a covey of Manor forwards
hustled it into the net.
After such a fight back the Juniors seemed spent, and with
Webbe seemingly in a similar condition the last few minutes
of the game were tame compared with what had gone before,
and both sides seemed relieved to hear the final blast of the
referee's whistle.
On rellection onc felt that a draw was a good result for the
Juniors, as at one period in the game Webbe had gone so
near to adding to their 3-1 lead, but of course, it is always
difficult to make a present of two. goals to a side as good as
Webbe, and that is certainly what the Juniors did on this
occasion. One can only hope that one or two members of the
Junior side will learn a little from the game. Derek Edwards,
perhaps, that he must be master of his own goal-area. CharIie
AvelIa that the first duty of a fuIl-back is to clear his lines,
and above all, Len Huckett must look where he is passing the
ball. Len's passing in this match was unbelievably bad, and
the writer lost count of the number of times his passes went
straight to an opponent.
On the credit side, Hassan Shevki kicked and tackled very
well, as indeed did his partner Charlie Avella on most
occasions, the one exception having been already described.
Paul Collett had a good game and shot hard and well, and
the whole side pulled their weight in the second halE fight
back, when it would have been so easy to have become fatally
discouraged.
R.H.
JUNIOR "B" SOCCER
The "All Stars" have had a most successful start to their
season.
Fielding what is probably the League's smallest forward line,
they were unbeaten in October, and notched 36 goals whilst
conceding only 7.
The team which provided our toughest match was our own
Junior HA" XI. They put up a gallant fight, and for some
time were two goals up. Then the All Stars turned on the
pressure and put in two of their own to make it a 2-2 draw.
However, we can expect some tougher League fixtures in
the near future, and cannot let success go to our heads. Speed,
on the heavy grounds to come, can only be achieved through
fitness. Therefore, all the team and reserves must make an
effort to atlend the training sessions on Wednesday evenings.
P.M.

RUGBY
OLD BOYS'

The first few matches of the season for the first team have
been enjoyable and entertaining, and certainly shows promise
of a higher standard of rugby.
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The game with a local team--Coopers-was skippered by
l'ed Yeend in the absence of Vic Streeter. The Manor were
off to a 'good start and were unlucky not to score when. a
penalty kick taken by "Dan" Goodchild was disa\1owed. The
game was fairly even throughout; but Coopers managed to
score shortly before half-time·with.a penalty. In the first half
both teams were providing some entertaining rugby with the
Manor pack playing welt together both in the loose and in the
tight scrums, gaining valuable yards by close. passing movements down the centre of the pitch.
Our only score came during the second hair from a beautiful
drop kick by Tcd Yeend to level the score at 3-:-3. From
.then on both teams were plugging away for the vital winning
try, and this went to Coopei's as a result ofa defensive error.
Lost: 3...:....6.
. With everybody looking forward to a rare home game, our
opponents-Goldsmitll's College-failed to put in an appearance, and the fifteen split up into two groups practising tactics
and methods, .but somchow it didn't quite seem like a usual
Saturday afternoon.
. Our next match, against St. Mary's College on the latter's
grollnd, was. a low scoring alTair, but nevertheless was a very
good game. St. Mary's, a team of high reputation, were quite
~aken _aback. when the Manor scored in thC'ir usual first few
minutes burst. An atmosphere of grim determination reigned
on the field, and urged on by each other the Manor made break
after break, being· unlucky not to .score on several occasions.
-The· many near misses by both teams had thc supporters in
nail-biting tension. A lucky escape for St. Mary's came whcn
Dan Goodehild scored what appeared to be a pcrfcctly
legitimate try, only to be turned down by a rathcr late· on the
scene referee. As if to make up for this mistake, a few
moments later he blew up for a knock-on, and which seemed
a cc}"t try for se Mary's. At this stage the wholc Manor
fifteen were playing a terrific game, which was summed up·
after the match with three words from our rather pleased:Iooking. skipper-"Well played Manor"!: Won: 3-0;
Another away game found us at Basildon: and in the first
·few minutes of thc game an almost impossible tackle from
behind by Ken Boardman stopped a certain try [or Basildon.
After this first shock the Manor began to settle down and
soon asserted their superiority. Covering in the line-outs by
forwards Pat Anderson, Alan MitchelI and Fred Spencer.
made it easier for our "jumpers" Vic Streeter, Dan Goodchild
and Roger Jacobson, providing bur threes with many chances
of scoring. With Ted Yecni dodging and weaving his way
through the Basildon defence to SC'Jre two very fine tries.
Manor were well on top ·with Geoff Wright playing a steadv
game at full-back and often joining in with the threes' to
provide. the wingers with scori ng chances. It was from one
of. these moves that gave Martin Hooker the opportunity to
score a good try. A furthcr try came from a move when the
forwards were covering the threes, and which enabled Fred
. Bearfield to go over. Won: 2f--3.
.
Our l~st match of the month, also away, was with Napi~r,
the bat.tlmg works t<:am (and I mean battling). They had won
all thetr matches thIS season so far and didn't intend to lose
~h!s ~ame j r they could help it. A game marred by. fouls and
IIlJunes and a headache for the referee. He did his very best
but the game got a little bit out of hand at t:mes. Our forwards semed to be quite at home hacking their way down the
field and_ although demanding in the scrums and line-outs the
scoring came from four beautifully taken penalty kicks by'Ted
Yeend. The smallness of the pitch limited the activities of our
threes but they proved dangerous on manv occasions. A trv
by Barry G!lIett in the last few minutes of the game (rom a
follow-up kICk ahead was a worthv effort and herped us to
run out convincing winners. Won: i5-S. '
DAVID WYLES.

BOYS' CLUB

RESULTS
Colts
v.
v.
v.
v.
Minors v.
v.
v.

Streatham Colts 2nd
Southend Colts
....
'"
Cooper's Company's School 2nd
...
. ..
BasiIdon Colts
Brooke House School
...
'"
Matthew Atnold School, Staines .. .
Bea! Grammar School U.15 ...... .

Lost 3-44
Lost 0-28
Won 36- 3
Won 20- 3
Lost 6-13
Lost· 0;-29
Lost 0.,...:.34

COLTS
October was certainly a month of "ups and downs"-or
rather on this occasion it would be more correct to say "downs
and ups" in that order.
After a promising start in September with three useful and
well earned victories, wc were brought up with a jolt at
Streatham and then had the salt rubbed into the wound at
Southend.
It m-ust 'be admitted, though, that againstStreatham we were
beaten psychologically before we even took the field. Our lads
seemed to turn green when they saw the Streatham under 21
Colts-miild you, some of them were old enough to be the
fathers of our lads,-ah-d wise old heads they were too! Still,
now that the main excuse has been brought to light, it must be
admitted that they had us "licked" in every department and
played a good neat game of rugby. However, our lads kept
trying (losing Stephen David with a dislocated thumb in the
process), and .one can ask no more than that!
We first played Southend Colts in 1958-59 and have played
them four times in all before this current season. The results
have been 15-0, 6-3, 11-9 and 14-9, all in our favour.
Well, all good things come to an end, and how sweetly from
their point of view it was done by Southend! They rattled
up 28 points and thoroughly deserved their hollow victory.
They were a fit and strong side and wc have no complaints
about losing our unbeaten record against them, but, nevertheless, after our recent return to form we hope to give a better
account of ourselves when we meet them again in March.
The recent return to torlTl which I mentioned was at the
expense of Coopers' 2nd XV and Basildon Colts. Having had
a poor record agalllst Coopers' 1st XV for the last few seasons
it was felt that we could only ask to play their TiId XV thi~
season. Unfortunately, for Coopers', our backs found some
inspired form and as they were being given 85 per cent. of
the ball ~y: a winning pack, nothing could go wrong. It 'was
not surprISIng then, that as the game went on so the scorc in
our favour began to mount up.
Against Basildon, we again pl!.!ved very well; the backs
?rol?ped a few passes, but they had so much of the ball that
I~ did not seem to matter much. The forwards had an exceptIOnal day and o~ten turned ~hat looked to be the ,beginning
of a loose maul mto a fiery f-oot rush and were qUIck to get
up an~ among~t the opposi.tion's three-quarters. Twice this
led to mterceptl~lI'S from which a try followed. The forwards'
loose scrumn:agl!,g was not tested to any great extent, but, if
they can polIsh It up and keep up the form or this match in
the ones to come thell they will go places. The future alone
will tell! The team in this match was Ted Sparrowhawk; Jeff
Lee, Trevor P.almer, Bob Potter (Capt.), David Trinnaman;
Bob GIlI~tt, DIck Spencer; Te.rry Glassock, Peter Burch, Alan
Ward, Mike Box, qe~ff ~Ilhams, Danny Browll, Ken Newman a~d George Lllhe. Stephen David played well off-side
for BasIldon!
It is regretted that we ~re unable to run a Colts 2nd
Althou.gh we have over. tlurty players on paper, when it comes
to gettmg .them all plaYlllg on onc day it seems to break down.
After havlllg. to cancel matches for three weeks running, it
has been deCided not to try to run a side. We will try to give
the other Colts players a game from time to time either with
tl~e Colts o! an Old ~oys: team, or if they arc small enough
With the .Mmors, but It wIll mean that at times they will have
to be patIent.

XV.

MINORS
The reslll~s g,ive the impression that the Minors are gelling
w?rse, b~lt, In lact, th~ reverse is the truth. There has been a
gladuallmprovement 111 o,ur October matches. We are stIll rar
from good, bUl one. cannl)t expect miracles at this early stage
In the sea~on; espeCially when one remembers that each week
at least nine of the team are in their first season. Naturally,
there ~re many aspects of ~he game to be learnt and practised,
so I Will dwell on the most Important points.
~"he quick loose sC~'ummaging, which was seen in the carly
pal t of the .game WIth Matthew Arnolcl, must be Kept up
!hroughout all games, and forwards, remember that your job
IS a . hard ol}e, so you mllst be fit-as near one hundred per
eent. as possIble! . .
.
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One fault of the backs is their ragged passing and another
is their markin'g up. First, the passing, to begin with, learn to
give a crisp and determined pass, and do it quickly, so that
it reaches the winger as soon as possible. Each player need
run only- two or three paces with the ball before passing. The
marking up-the most important thing is that all players
should move towards their opposite number together and
in a straight line. Also, when the ball is lost and still in thc
second or back row of the scrum, the backs should' quickly
move up to the advantage line, be on their ·toes and be
straining to get at (and tackle) their opposite numbers!
The "turn out" for training in October was extremely good,
so keep it up. We have never before had so many boys from
one team training together!
The Minors team generally consists of a combination from
the following members: Barry OUard, Bill Shimmen, Len
O~iver, Bob Pe~deaux, John C!ements, Mike Hughes, JI:1ark
Kltchener, Davld Gable, Davld Chandler, Tom Eldndge,
Derek Field, Peter Healcs, Peter Glassock, Paul Cubberley.
Ted Taylor, John Survilla, David Clark, Ian Forbes, Ted
Dale and Trevor Potter.
n.W.M.

Within the next few' weeks, on Monday, the 20th November,
your opportunity comes up to voice your ideas on running
the Otters, electing the ollicers to carry out your ideas, helped
by you of course, and in general finding out what it is hoped
the Otters will be able to do in the next year.
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING is your chance to
speak up and an occasion not to be misscd.
Bright ideas arc also required for the entcrtainment side of
the Sossenmash Supper. This will be on Saturday, December
16th, and tickets arc strictly limited and none will be sold
on the door, no gate-crashing either. If you don't know what
this "night out" is then it's time you found out. It's mainly
{"or members' parents, and it's up to the younger members
to put on a show and entertain, so if you've ever thought
about going on the stage now's your chance-don't be shy-but do try and be original.
If you're bashful about going all the stage there's plenty
or other work to do and yOllI' assistance would be very much
appreciated.
On a more serious note, the new Water Polo Rules will be
adoptcd by the A.S.A. on the first of January, 1962.
These arc the rules concerning the duration of the game;
four periods of five minutes each, actual play; and the question of substitutes. From that date each team will be allowed
to have up to four substitutes who must be ready to take the
water without delay. Normally a player can only be changed
at the end of each period except in the case of accident or
injury when a substitute may be put in immediately if the
referee agrees. A sub. is not permitted in the case of a player
suffering with cramp. There is also a distinction between
accident or injury and illness, a substitute is not allowed for
the latter; no dOllbt there's a very gooe! reason for this ruling
but so far I haven't thought of one.
A further training period has now commenced, on Monday
nights from seven till eight at the Hackney Baths. Trevor

Lusty and Fred Cubberley wiIlorganise this and the' idea is
to make the utmost use of the sixty minutes available, and that
means hard swimming for at least flfty minutes-·it's up to
YOu.
THE WATER RAT.

BOXING
The Ciub. tournament on Thursday, 26th October, was· a
most successful affair, all tickets were sold-remarkable enough
these days, and the capacity crowd witnessed no less than
eighteen very well matched contests, only OIle of these being
stopped, all others went the full distance. Full credit .must
be paid to Alf Woollard (or his match-making, and Johnnie
Cecil who gave him valuablc assistance on' the night.
John Hayday gave a great display of boxing skill and crisp
punching and did extremely well to outpoint the very tough
G. Francis of Robert Browning Institute, seconded by his
brother, Roy Francis, who gained nation-wide fame some
years ago with a sensational first round knock-out win over
America's middleweight champion, Franky Davies. Without
wishing to take credit away from John, however, the best performance of the night came from young Melvyn Mead. Novice
Mel appeared to be outclassed by Wcst Ham's D. Doherty in
the first round and took some hefty blows, but with a bit of
teeth-gritting he tought back in the second round to get on top
and the final session produced the thrills with our member
snatching victory. Another fine performance came from
Micky Parmenter who outpointed the classy J. Miller of Romford. Seven and half stone Jimmy Hayward could not concede seven pounds to the strong Divisional champion
W. Reed of SI. Marys in the llyweight bout and expect to win,
but he made a jolly good try, to lose on points.
Frcddy
Cri pps continues to improve and continues to win, and so he
deserves to. He rarely misses training and works very hard
at the sport, he chalked up another victory, this t:rne over
Repton's P. Neate. Full Eton Manor results as follows:J. HAYDAY
beat
G. Francis, Robert Browning Inst.
M. MEAD
beat
D. Doherty, West Ham.
M. P ARMENTER beat
J. Miller, Romford CentraL
F. CRIPPS
beat
P. Neate, Repton.
J. HAYWARD
lost to W. Reed, St. Mary's Kent.
A. PICKARD
lost to D. Day, Tilbury Dockers.
B. HILL
lost to P. Jaekson, Arbour Youth.
D. ODWELL
lost to B. Gittens, St. Joseph's,
Thanks again to all our regular tournament helpers and
stewards. These shows -would never be the success they are
without you;
A very welcome addition to our Section is Ronnie Gill, ollr
newly appointed professional instructor. Ran had a successful
career as a boxer himself; he is still a very active man and is
already popular with our members; it is obvious he likes his
job with us and we hope he will be a big success. Our old
stalwarts Vie Shepherd and 'Sherby' Brooks will continue to
give us their valuable help by starting from scratch with
the raw youngsters, whilst Ronnie Gill, when possible, will
concentrate on training the more adult and advanced boxers.
HERBY Cox.

Mainly for Boys
I was recently shown some photographs by a person who
had been to America in 1958. One of the places he went to
was Tombstone, Arizona. I was amused to sce the picture of
a tombstone in BoothiIl Gra,-:eyard, which had written on it:-HERE LIES
LESTER MOORE
Four Slugs
from A. 44
No Les
No More.
Incidentally, all you T.V. fans, Lester Moore was an agent
for the famous Wells-Fargo stages.

_______________
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ALBERT GABLE, who has given so much help to various
sections of the Boys' Club, namely, Junior Football Training,
Volleyball, P.T. and Rugby, has just started on a. Training
Course for Instructors at the Lucas-Tooth GymnasIUm. He
will follow in the footsteps of other Manorites such as Lofty
Barnes and Colin Draper, to name just two. The course lasts
three years; we hope he does well and secs it throLlgh to the
end.
VIEWPOINT and MUSIC MAGAZINE arc running in conjunction this year, with Music Magazine taking over from
Viewpoint every third Wednesday. A weekly glance at the
notice board will tell you when each is on and just what the
meeting will be about.
This year Viewpoint will have a New Look on occasionsno, we are not getting Hartnell along to help C.N.-B., but
Mr. Norman-Butler, himself, will from time to time change
the pattern by having a lesson on Public Speaking; this should
add to the interest of the activity and be of use to those who
attend. C.N.·B. is no novice at teaching Public Speaking, as
he has taken a class at an Evening Institute for somc time.
The first three meetings of Viewpoint have gone extremely
well, especially the one which dealt with Africa, with John
Meadows present.
We are in the throes of planning a complete programme for
MUSIC MAGAZINE, which will include records, instrument
playing, ftlms, outings, discussions and lectures. We have
already booked up to see the "hit" musical "Oliver" on Wednesday, 25th April. This should nicely round ofT the season.
The Boys' Club Dance Committee-Ken Branch, Dick Buckley. Lauric Daynes, Bill Finch, John Jenkins, Alec Lee and
Jim Parsons-are proving to be very active. They have met
three times to date and have virtually finalised all thc details
of the dance which is to be held on Friday, 1st Dccember.
You can find fuller details of this elsewhere in the magazine.
Every member has a particular job to do and perhaps Alec
Lee's is the most interesting! He is trying to get the girls
along! He has been busy sending 50 complimentary tickets
out to the fair sex. With non-stop rock, and either a guitarist
or records in the interval-well, what more could you want!
Basketball should make its mark in the Club this season.
Under John Dubury's guidance, John Salisbury'S coaching and
the regular attendance of the members, who wiII have the
incentive of being able to represent the club team in the
London Federation of Boys' Clubs' League, things should go
with a real swing. Yes! In case any of you are asking!
John Salisbury is the International Quarter-Miler. But, besides
that, John is also a qualified P.E. Instructor who knows a
great deal about Basketball. We hope the two Johns get a
good reliable bunch of lads to work with and that the section
flourishes. Judging by the number of new boys who indicate
on their membership forms that they would like to play
Basketball, they should be assured of success! The first few
sessions at Waterden Road were well attended. Keep it up.
Mr. Edward Cazalet, who so kindly arranged for a party
of club members to visit his father's stables at Tonbridge in
September, is helping us to organise two other visits. The
first, which wiII already have been made when this article
appears, is a "Three in One". The party wiII look over a
Radio Aerial Mast Centre, a farm, and Chiddingstone Castle,
near Edenbridge, Kent.
The second visit will be to a court at the Old Bailcy in
January. We thank Mr. Cazalet for his help with these
projects.
It is hoped to repeat last year's December visit to Ford
Motor Works at Dagenham just after Christmas.
SCAlTERBRAIN.

Personality Corner
Mr. Personality for this month is well known for his tales
of the "one that got away". He is an extremely keen fisherman and I am told that he can often be seen on a Sunday
morning at dawn pedalling his way to his piscatorial haunts.
However, just l!ltely he see~s to .have changed his sport
from anglmg t.o bIg game huntmg, With himself as the decoy.
He appeared III the Club one reccnt Friday evening attired
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in a wonderful furry sort of garment and which made him
look like a human Yogi Bear! Unfortunately, Friday evening
is also the Rifle Section's practice night, and it is rumoured
that one of the riflemen who had broken his glasses thought
that Mr. Personality was an escaped bear from Billy Smart's
circus at Leyton! He must have escaped the hunt, however
for he was observed playing football for "Dodger's" tea~
the following day!
Mr. Personality'S favourite sport in thc Club is undoubtedly
football, and when he joined the Club some three years ago
he played for the Under IS's team, and last year' he played
for the Junior "B", and which later in the season were rcnamed the "Yogites", a coincidence perhaps!
This scason he is playing fairly regularly for "Dodger's"
team of all stars.
He was born in Leyton in 1944 and still livcs in the borough.
I understand that he is very popular with the feminine sex in
Leyton and district. Mr. Personality was a regular attender
at the Club motor-cycle and scooter instruction course, but
does not yet own a machine.
The taste in music of our friend runs to "Blues" and his
favourite singer is Sam Cooke; he can also warble a little bit
himself!
Onc parting shot-our Personality's name can be linked with
his favourite pastime inasmuch that he bears the same surname
as a fish that likes salt water.
"AITCHELL".

Congratulations to the "Mouse". I wonder if "Pcrsonality
Corner" will still be running in forty-four years' time.
Answer to last month's personality MICK "TOBY"
TYLER.
Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Boys' Club took place
at Riseholme Street on October 2nd, 1961. Mr. Ronald ShawKennedy in the Chair, supported by The Hon. Sir Edward
Cadogan, K.B.E., C.B.; E. B. Baring, Esq.: C. Norman-BlLtler,
Esq.; E. Cazalet, Esq.; W. R. F. Mount, Esq.; L. Bates, Esq.;
H. Mallin, Esq.; and with over 300 members present.
The Chairman was introduced by Mr. E. A. Wilson, who
said that Mr. Shaw-Kennedy was already very well known to
those members who had been to Camp, to the Otters, and to
the Rugby players.
The Minutes of the previous A.G.M. having been approved
and signed, the Chairman called upon Mr. G. H. E . .Tackson
to talk about the Boys' Club. Mr. Jackson confined his remarks to the future programmc of the Club, and did not givc
the meeting the usual statistics of membership, etc. He referred to the new method of accepting entry into the Club;
the need for sponsors for new entries; and the satisfactory
completion of a three months' test or probationary membership berore election. Mr. Jackson then spoke about the House
Competition system in the Club and of its importance in the
general schemc of things, and gave the meeting details of thc
House Championship Celebration Party. He spoke about thc
Drama Group's forthcoming production and asked members
to support the venture and to interest their parents in it. He
concludcd by saying that the Management was very much concerned with the increase in petty offences and pilfering during
recent years, and said that any member caught would be
prosecuted, besides being thrown out of the Club.
\
Mr. P. Muncey, speaking about subscriptions of members
and the method of payment, said that subscriptions must bc
paid regularly and promptly. Failure to do so meant a considerable amount of work and postage in sending out arrears
notices, and the possibility of being struck off. Far too many
members waited until they received a notice of arrears berore
paying subscriptions, and fines appeared to make little or no
difference. He also mentioned that members who paid their
subscription by postal order should ensure tbat the postal
order was made out correctly, and that they should keep the
counterfoil in case of non-delivery.
Mr. Norman-Butler, speaking about the Viewpoint section,
said that in addition to providing an interesting topic for discussion each week, it was also the aim to improve the speaking of those who took part, and to help members to speak
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well and convincingly, and to give them confidence. The
Viewpoint was not really a section, but was a weekly meeting
open to any member who cared to come along. He gave
details nf the programme which would run through the winter
months, and said that new members would be very welcome.
The itcms chosen for discussion would all be up to date, topical, and interesting. Mr. Norman-Butler also mentioned the
Music Box, and which was a programme devised to interest
those members who were keen on music of all kinds, serious
and popular, and said that Mr. Peake would be coming along
to organise this side of things. There would be record sessions
as well as "live" music, .andthere would be films on other
occasions.
Mr. L. Bates then spoke about the Club Savings Bank and
said that therc were many advantages which were ofTered to
Club members in the way of interest, and which were comparable with the best that could be obtained anywhere. He
said that during the past year the number of depositors, and
the total amount on deposit, had created new records. This
was most encouraging, but the Trustees were very anxious to
persuade more of the younger members to become regular
depositors. Mr. Bates pointed out the value of saving regularly each week and how the money grew as a result. Many
of our largest depositors had started saving in a very small
way and over the years had built up a sizeable nest-egg for
the rainy day or for an emergency. Young people had a lot
to look forward to; the time would comc when they would
need money for a house or pcrhaps for a motor-car; nobody
was too young to start saving. Mr. Bates concluded by giving
the meeting details of how the savings bank operates, whcn
deposits could be made or withdrawals arranged.
The Chairman then made Presentations and Awards as
follows: House Championship Cup to Red House, second
year running. Herbert Hoare Memorial Trophy to Terry Bcll.
Captain of Red House, Jim Parsons, and Terry Bell, made
suitable replies.
The Chairman then introduced the Housc Captains to the
meeting, and the House Captains introduccd their Committee
members. The Chairman then addressed the meeting and said
how pleased he was to see such a large attendance; it was a
most healthy sign, and showed that the members had thc
interest of their Club at Heart. He said that this year as an
experiment he would not ask those hard-working gentlemen
who did so much in running the sections to give individual
repOrts, 'bur said that all sections would be happy to talk to
the members when the meetings was over. The Chairman
paid tribute to the wonderful efforts that those in charge of
the sections had made towards the overall success of the Club.
The inembers were most fortunate to have such a splendid
tcam of workers and helpers, and he was sure that the members were appreciative of this. He called upon the individuals
to stand, and each was accorded a hearty reception. The
Chairman said that Eton Manor was, and he was surc that it
would always bc, the greatest Club in the world. The members should be proud of their membership and of the great
traditions which it carried; it was also a responsibility which
thcy must maintain. He concluded by repeating the advice
that hc always gave to membcrs: have a go at as many activities as possible, and to enjoy their membership ancI the comradcship which went with it.
The Chairman then introdu<;ed Sir Edward Cadogan, saying that he was one of the oldest Managers of the Club. Sir
Edward, who was given a tremendous reception by those present, said that it was true that he was one of the oldest Managers and recalled that it was over fifty years ago since he paid
his first visit to the old Club in Hackney Wick. He cherished
and valued his long and happy association with the Club more
than anything else. Sir Edward said that he would like to
take, as his text the observations made recently by the Prime
Minister to the effect that we all live in a strange world. Sir
Edward said that we might have found ourselves equally the
victims of the changes and chance which we see in some
foreign countries if it had not been for the Voluntary Organisations-the Boys' Clubs, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, etc. These
have ignored the strange happenings abroad and have pLlrsued
their chosen paths bent upon providing good citizens, and
sustaining the high standards of virtue and morality which
has always characterised them. Sir Edward said that he did
not know how wc could have done without them in this strange
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world. He then made reference to the sad passing during the
year of the great Founder of our Clubs-Mr. Gerald WellesIcy, and went on to talk about the difficulties and problems
which faced the Managers in the early days of the Club's
history. Sir Edward said that Mr. Wellesley's name will
always be associated with Eton Manor, and referred to his
opening remarks by saying that it was men such as Gerald
Wellesley who had done so much by their guidance, influence
and help to ensure that the young people had developed along
the right lines. Sir Edward concluded by speaking about the
Warren Farm and of the very great pleasure it gave him to
entcrtain the members thcre, cspccially those who spent part
of their Easter Holidays with their educational studies. He
liked to think that this was a worthy contribution to the
Club's programme of activities and interests.
The Chairman said that they all regretted that Mr. VilIiers,
who was abroad, was unable to be present, and that he had
sent a message congratulating everyone on a year of splendid
progress and achievement, and wishing them well for the year
ahead.
.lim Parsons, on behalf of the members, proposed a vote of
thanks to the Chairman for presiding, and this was given with
three vcry tremendous cheers.
E.A.W.

For the first time for some years now, I attended the Federation A.G.M. and was particularly impressed with the vigorous outlook of the Fed. and Club leaders to what it was a
few years ago, when Youth Centres and mixed clubs were
springing up everywhere and the competition from them
looked grim. The finances of the Fed. were strained and one
wondered if the Boys' Clubs as such could survive for long.
Now that all seems to have changed; they were talking about
the opening of Boys' Clubs in districts where they are most
needed. The finances are stronger thanks to good organisation and a fine body of men who believe in clubs of our kind,
which over so many years have been producing first class
citizens and leaders in the community in which they live. It
is only occasionally results are seen, but the influence of the
Boys' Clubs in many thousands of men is there just the same
and one could not help feeling how thankful the London boy
should be to men like Sir Basil Henriques, Mr. Sydney
Franklin, Jimmy Moon, Mr. Ian Lcslie, Mr. R. E. Wagg, our
own managers, and many others past and present who have
kept the voluntary clubs going for so many years. A wonderful job, far from easy for an active manager, little limelight,
but they lay the foundations of good fellowship, sportsmanship, life-long friendships and a happy outlook on life, the
finest assets with which to equip any lad starting out to
bccome a responsible member of society.
It was stated that the sum of £50,000 had been given by
Messrs. Montague Brothers, with whom Mr. S. Franklin is a
leading light, to build a Boys' Club in an area that badly needs
onc. Plans have been drawn up and a site acquired. The
snag is the Town and Country Planning Authority, which
according to several other managers also in difficulty, have
different ideas where Boys' Clubs should be housed. A difficulty such as this is almost bound to occur in overcrowded
London; let us hope the boys win eventually. Another new
venture mentioned was the Harringay Boys' Club, sponsored
by the local Rotary Club, and the Poplar Club, a grand little
club by any standards, for many years has received an enormOllS amount of help from a fairy godfather in the person of
Billy Butlin; long may the good work continue for them all.
A talk was given by the Youth Officer at Stevenage on
Youth work in that particular new town. It appeared there
was a certain amount being done in one way or another and
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a new centre was soon to be opened. Onc could only hope
it would be usefully employed in an area that badly needs it.
The Club held its Annual Boxing Show during the month
and some excellent bouts were seen; whoever was responsible
for matching them from the schoolboys to the champs did a
r~markably good job, the result being close, clean bouts.
1 hroughout the whole twenty contests, with .only two of them
being stopped, the capacity audience were amply rcwanled
with a display that did credit to the sporting participants and
the Club.
The star bout of the evening between J. Hayday, Eton
Manor, and G. Franeis, Robert Browning Institute, proved a
particularly fine contest with J. Hayday winning, one of the
best prospects since Nicky and following a great line of champions who have boxed for the Club in many past years. For
a real mill, nothing was better than the bout between J. Hayward, Eton Manor, and S. Reed, St. Mary's, Kent: good hard
slogging the whole way with S. Read just getting the verdict.
The pleasing feature was to see so many managers at the ringside,. reminiscent of old time~. While on the subject, Harry
Malhn-or should we call 11Im Mr. Amateur Boxing?-preRented the prizes, Fred MaJlin acting as timekeeper, [o'red
Beldom and myself recorders, and George. Hill attending to
the medical cards. Mr. Mathematician Fred Beldom whispered
!!) me "Do vou realisc that us five blokes have been with the
(,JII11 over 250 years']" Well, weU, and there isn't one at us
who wouldn't like to do it again.
'lIle arrangements were perfect and 1 imagine George Jackson and caterer Bossy Cox were responsible. Everything
needed was provided at the press tablc and in tbe dressingrooms. Ted Warren, as always an excellent M.C., thanked the
ge~t1emen of the .A.B.A. [or their attendance and help, to
whIch Harry Malhn remarked one of the few times wc are
called "gentlemen"! A little cockney humour came from the
back of the hall when one youngster supporting an air-ball
weight schoolboy, yelled "'Come on, Bulldozer".
Half~ay ~n a cI:ossing at. Sout~end a week or two ago, I
ran straIght. lIltO GIl Meteall, lookmg cheerful and fit as ever.
Of course, It meant a visit to his home and we saw his wife
Doris,. and a whac~ing g:eat. son. B~th of them are still up
to thClr eyebrows In thelf httle Boys Club which has been
very successful, they were just off to sce their football team
~hich Doris had started six years ago and a very successfui
SIde they l~ave prove~ t? be. Football is in the blood. Gil
w::s one of the best mSlde forwards ever to wear the Manor
shIrt and played [or Asenal as an amateur, while Doris was
the daughter of that grand old Clubite, Bill Lester, who made
thousands of people laugh when he was the comedian in the
C!ld Conc~rt Party of pr~-war days. They arc a grand, happy
lIttle famlly, who have lIltrodueed the Manor spirit in a big
w~y to SOl!then~ and they !lave done a gr~nd job in welding
these lads mto a pleasant little Club. InCidentally their sons
ar~ . well on th~. way to becoming athletes of outstanding
:lblhty. > ':Ne don} see much of them, .ex~ept on. Reunion Day
'l~d specI~1 occasIOns, these days, but It IS certam all their old
fnen~s WIll be pleased to know' these grand Manorites are
showll1g, a~ others have done, that the pleasure and friendship
they. expcnenced at !he old Club was somuthing well worth
passmg on, henc~ thlS succe~srul little Boys' Club they have
started and of which they are Justly proud.

Some few year~ ago the Vic!~r of S1. Catherine's Church, at
!he corner 0.[ Hamault and Falrlop Roads, Leyton, hit on the
Idea of t?rnmg part of .the ~hurchyard, which was gravel and
not particularly attractIve .. mto a garden with a few seats
where peop1e could r~st In pleasant surroundings. He dicl
nearly all the work hImself, cal1ing occasionallv for tbe aid
of a few men and boys for the heavy stuff and it h'ls been
yerY,P0pular and well used. So successful that a further area
IS bCl,ng a?ded. I saw him onc Saturday recently at 2 "10
'
working like sn:o~e on the gar~en, in an old boder ~~it ~~t
h~ was due to Jam the Mayor 111 opening a Sale of Work a[
IllS ehu!ch at 3 p.m. He left off work [0 have a chat with me
and pOlllted out the new roof on the hall and spoke about
,. E. Branch. I, Combo.. Road, B.\I.
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new chairs and plastic-top t!iblcs in the hall which had nl'lde
such a ditlerence, brightened up the place and made b~th
outside and in, vcry attractive. He was very appreciative or
the help given from. the ~anor Trust, without which he said it
would have been ImpOSSible. The money put into Leyton
through this medium is doing a wonderful job and is helping
both young and old. Many clubites I ~now pas~ it every day,
but If any members happen to be 111 the VIcinity of St
Catherine's, hop along and have a look at the garden 'a~
iclea w,hich could be usefully copied by many others; it is
near a bus stop.
Often mentioned in these notes, when we come across it is
the work done by senior members of the Club, who h~ve
moved away from the district but still carry on the spirit of
the qub, by doing a .similar job for their local youth. One
slIch IS Albert Hawkndge, who was a keen member of our
Club; he joined the police and having found himself posted
!o Leatherhead, took over the running of a Club in the evenIllgs. Recently he brought a party of their officials over and
Fred Beldo~ and one or two other old-timers showed them
over the ~llderness and the Club. Among them was the
Youth OrrICer and Secretary of the Youth Council for the
Epsom District. They were very impressed with the whole
se~-up and. described it as really wonderful. The Youth OfIicer
saId he WIshed he had a few more Manorites like Albert to
help things along. .It isn't until you get. among people from
other areas you realtse how lucky we are III the Club.
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The Harriers are going fr0tll strength to strength, always
one of the keenest sections at the Club. A few weeks ago
they took part in the Wimbledon 10 miles and won a grand
performance from a team of six. Nat Fisher fi.nish~d fourth
and as an example of what team spirit can do, Syd Morley
cycled from Leyton to Wimbledon, took part in i strenuous
race and cycled. home again. . Les is . looking forward to the
clay w~en he wlIl have ~(,me InternatIOnals from :he Club to
keep hun company on Ius travels abroad.
Harry MalIin h!ls the pleasure of acting host to ,he A~eri
can Amateur. Boxl11g team when they visit England. Looking
throu~h the l11troductory list of visitcrs with Harrv we were
su~pnsed at the number claiming ccnneetion nth Indian
TrIbes.
Tail-pieces ; F~thers shC!uldn't be discomaged if their sons reject their
adVIce. It will not be wasted-years later the ,o,ons will be
able to offer it to their offspring.
~he . wife was guiding the middle-aged man, bent at the
waist, !Ilto the doctor's office
R~cept~,?nist: "~rthritis ~ith complications?"
Wife: No, do It yourself-with concrete blocks."
"THE MOUSE."

"COUNTRY MEMBERS"
Older members with sons or young brothers who cannot
attend th~ Club a~d take an active part, can apply for
membership on their behalf providing the boys are under
16 when the application is received.
': Out of Town:' boys ,may not be in a position to use
their membership at present, but the time might come
when they could join in the activities. There are certain
con~itions and each application would be taken on its
merits.
. Any member wishing to apply on behalf of a close relative
IS asked to contact me at the Club office.
G. Jackson.

Around the Club by "Rover"
December; by the time that you arc reading these notes it
be just ~ week to Christmas. A time of joy and festivitIes, of hapPlIless spent alllong thu family circle. A time to
remember our friends and relatives scattered across thu four
corners of the world. I suppose that it is natural that with
so. much !ltte,ntion being devoted t,o .the needs of youth, we
might be lIlc1lI1ed to overlook that It IS also Christmas for the
older folk. They have their memories of happy Christmases
o~ the past; they also have memories which are perhaps tinged
wl.th sadness. For many of them Christmas is just another
milestone along the road of life, a road which at times is
a hard and stilT ~I~mb. Many of us maybe will have neighbours who are hVlllg alone and for whom Christmas holds
no cheer and no comfort. Surely on this one special occasion
we could try to do something real and tangible [or [hose
who arc lInable to do very much for themselves.
~i11

Maybe there i:s a vacanl place at thu lablu or by tlw fireside, a spare seal in the corner to watch the teluvision. It
!sn't much to offer perhaps, but the spirit and thought behind
It can mean so much to those who need our help. There
a~e other ways. in w,llich we can help; assisting with the shopplllg and the ht.tle Jobs about the hOllse. A little something
out of the Chflstmas box that some of us may have been
fortllnate to have received. Charity doesn't always end at
home, even thollgh il may begin there. Whatever we do we
will be acting in the best Christian spirit, for Christmas isn't
only a time for fun and merry-making. It has a far wider
and deeper significance which none of llS can possibly ignore.
Thu Christmas bells and the carol singers bring tidings of the
greatest event in the history of mankind. Let us this year
make a special elTort towards good neighbourliness and goodwill; the joy that wc shall givu will be an ample reward.

WIH~[ a busy.monlh November was for many of us, for all
the wmter sectIons are now well under way and [ully into
their stride. The Otters with their extra evening's training;
the Harriers with their new-found enthusiasm which is bring-

in.g ,~~l.u~h succ.~s~;. the )~ille~lIulI L:ol\~illually chasing higher
Sl:Ol<:S, '1Il~1, the j able [ellllls boys III actIOn almost uvery
r he Footballers of both l:odes slogging it oul
cvenlIlg.
th,rough. [he mu,rk .and sl~lsh of an English winter; and thu
VlCwpOlnters enJoYlllg their weekly discussions in the warmth
and comfo~t. The B01'ers and the Ke~p-Fitters grunting and
puffing th.elr way .to fitness and profiCIency, and the Squash
mob cha~l~g t~e h~tle black ball about the COllrts. The Chess
players sl~tJng III !nlent con~lave in the new-look library, and
the Art. Class serlOllS and lIltent upon their drawing boards.
D,own. In. the basement the First Aiders performing miracles
Of. SpllfltlIlg and. bandaging, or silting goggle-eyed whilst Len
Hlbberd and hIS merry men explain the intricacies of the
hu!nan frame and the circulation of [he blood. So much
gomg on, so much happening, so much of interest; no wonder
that the Club membership is full to bursting at the seams.

, Whal a w.onuelJul evc(:ing's elllerlailllllelll the Club Dnllll<l
(J.roup proVIded ~or us l":llh th~ir play, "Wanted-·One Body".
BIlled as a farCIcal thnller, It had all the ingredients for
lal~ghs ~nd screams, bodies. disappearing throllgh secret panels,
~n~ves m th? back, shots ~n the ~ark,. thunder, lightning, and
even real ram! ~ splendId medIUm for the skill and talents
of .o~lr capable ht~le group, who fully exploited the opportU!lItIeS presented. for both cor:nedy and heavy drama. Ron
~t1sdon rev~JJed 10 a part wluch was so obviously right up
I;IS, ~treet, It could have been written for him. Johnny
J hllhps,. despite :l; heavy cold, acted his heart out and was
st!perb In every hne, ges!ure and movement. Of the ladies,
EIlleen Mo~rell was agalll so absolutely righl; she was so
very good IJl the pl!-rt of housemaid that there is a real
dange!" ?f her becomlllg "typed". Joan Croan, with a heavy
al:d dIlllCU!t part, was superbly regal at times, clear as a bell
WIth her llIles, but seemed to find the cramped confines of
the .small stage s,!mewhat restricting on occasions. Georgc
Peltlpher, Fred MIllard, and Bill Taylor, in the minor roles,
made the m.ost of every moment that they were on the stage
and addcd Immen~ely to our enjoyment of the whole show.
The rest of the Phllhl~S clan-Ruby, Unda, and, behind stage,
10-year-old John JUIllor, all contributed superbly to an aJ]round performance that would have been hard to have bettered anywht?re, amateur or professional. Gem'go Pettipher
produced, cajoled, and directed the show with the skill and
aplomb of a seasoned impresariO, and John Croan Len
Mace,. and Henry Lee handled the stage eJlects, lighting,
cur~alll.s, and drapes as though they had been doing it aJl
theIr 1.lves. What a gr~at pity it all is that we shaH have
to wmt. another year for the next show, they are all so
surerla~lvely good; and how hard they work for our pleasure
and enjoyment.

O~r fOll.lba]], .wi~h the possible exceptioll of IIIC .I ulliors,
ran Inlo cll~arpoHltlIlg and troubled waters during November.
~fter a bnlhant purformance in holding the strong Tilbul'Y
sI~e ~o a dra~ away from home, the Fir~t Team folded up
be.fOle our bIggest crowd of the season In the replay, and
said g,ood-bye to ,any furlh?r progress in the Amateur Cup
for thIS season. 1 he followmg week they went out to Herne
Bay on the s~asiders' .ground in the Aetolian League Cup,
and followed It up With a. scratchy sort of draw at home
versus .Sheppey. The odd thing about it is that our lads
arc trYIl1~ ~o play good football all the time, but seem very
prone to lIlJunes. In. match ,after match points have been lost
becau~e we l:ave finished With only nine sound players, and
~0!l1e~Imes With le~s. .It could welI be that some of these
!t1Junes w~re legaCIes from previous games, in which case it
IS nobody s fault but tht? player himself. Only the player
really knows whether he IS sound or not, and it is unfair to
the .rest of the team to play if there is any doubt at all about
lastmg out the .ful! 90 minutes. ThCl:e is no point in kidding
oneself about It, far better a game 111 the reservc side as a
try-out than to risk the result of an important match in the
hopes tl~at you might be al~ right. Changes in the composition
of the Side there must ObvlOusly be, and some of the younger
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players could well benefit by a fL!w games in the lower sphere
in order to regain their carly SL!ason dash and confidence.
Skill there is in plenty, but with thL! heavy grounds and
detL!rmined opposition, skill alone is not enough, it needs to
be allied to strength, stamina, and the ability to last out the
hardest game, to give as wel! as .to take. Far too often our
lighter and less experienced players appear to be taking the
knocks all the time.

Whell writing about the Senior Boys' tl.!llJll carlier in th~
season 1 rather cast doubts about them being as good a~
last year's very good side. For a time it seemed that the
team were determined to make me cat my words. for they
consistently won every match. Then they struggled through
to gain a not very convincing win over llford in the F.A.
Youth Cup, followed up with a deserved defeat at home by
Edmonton in a League game. and then went under rather
heavily in the next Round o[ the Youth Cup to the brilliant
West Ham Youth team under the floodlights at the Boleyn.
This was nothing very much to be ashamed of because the
Hammers had beaten Fulham by the same score in a pre,ious
Round, and which makes us as good as Fulham anyway.
Whether these defeats upset their confidence or not wc do
not know, but in the next game they were knocked out of the
l'elly Cup by a very ordinary sort of Leyton Orient Youth
team on the latter's pitch at Wanstead Flats. I suppose that
it is just onc of those years, with every player a defender and
not a forward in sight. It is something which cannot be
rectitied overnight, and injuries have added further to the
problem. It isn't easy to find a forward line which can move
quickly and smoothly, and also score goals.

It is pleasing to sec that we have assembled tllgether what
is perhaps the best Junior side wc have had [01' many years,
and one which with any luck at all is going to win a few
honours this season. With the possible exception of a little
weakness on the wings (something not uncommon in all the
fifteen teams which are fielded each week), the Juniors arc
strong all the way through. Strength and skill in defence,
with the two former Hackney boys, Shevki and Avella, giving
sound cover to Derck Edwards in goal. A strong and capable
hal:back line in Bunn, Gilks and Hellier, providing good
service to their forwards. An inside trio of forwards in
Collett, Huckelt and Wooicotl, all tall, speedy and skili'ul,
and, most important, the ability to score goals. If the draw
works out as it should, we might witness a real battle with
Tottenham Juniors in the Winchester Cup. This will be a
match well worth watching. and onc in which we have more
than a chance of winning. The same is also true of the
Essex Minor Competition. What a wonderful [eat it would
be to win both County Competitions in the samc year. Both
are possible, but it can only be achieved by regular and
serious training by everyone.

Little noticed, except for a casual sort or rci'crence ill a
local newspaper, comes the news that a very great friend of
ours in Sir lan Horobin has retired as the Warden of Fairbairn House Club and the Mansfield HOllse Settlement in
the Barking Road. He came to Dockland as a young man
almost 40 years ago, and was to spend most of his life
directing and organising the activities of this famous organisation, A great Club with wonderful traditions going back to
the turn of the century, a Club which has contributed names
to the world of sport which were to become famous over the
long years of its history. Older members will remember
the Barretts, the Townrows, and many others who were to
become International footballers. Cricketers who made the
grade at the top level included Sonny Avcry and Brian Taylor.
How many people know that the brilliant International middle
distance athlete Derek Johnson was a former 'Bairn? Of
boxers there were plenty who reached International standard,
and names which come readily to mind are the Murphy
brothers, the three Bebingtons, the Kramers, Sammons, and
the current A.B.A. champion, CageI'.

When the war came Sir lan entered tile H..A.F. and saw
service in the Far East; he was captured by the Japanese and
spent three terrible years as the senior officer in a .J apanese
prisoner of war camp, an experience which was to sicken
him to the full. Had he ever published his story of the bestiality and cruelties which he had to endure it could have been
the horror story of the century. He returned to the task of
rebuilding the bombed out Fairbairn House Club, and what
a wonderful job he made of it. This task completed, Sir Ian
somehow found the time to enter politics, and represented
East Oldham as a Conservative for several years. A tremendously hard worker with a dynamic personality, Sir lan
was soon to make his mark in the House, where he gained
the reputation of being an outspoken and severe critic, and it
did not matter to him whether he was being critical of his
()wn party or the opposition. Sir Ian was one of the "rehcls"
during the period of the Suez Crisis and this brought him
into direct connict with the leaders of his Party.

'1 his did not, howevcr, prevent him from I'lSlIlg to the post
o[ a Junior Minister, and he became the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Power, in which position he was most
highly esteemed and regarded by all Members of the House.
.lust when he appearec( to be all set for higher honours he
lost his scat, a marginal onc, in tbe General Election "shake
Ollt", and later dropped out of politics. Sir lan is, and
always has been, wonderfully sincere in everything that he
has done, whether in politics or in youth work. He has a
great sense of humour and a ready wit, sharp and to the
point. He is quoted as saying, "Most boys join a Youth
Club to knock someone's block 011', but most girls join to
knock someone's boy off". Sir lan's lifetime of work in
the East End is tremenclously appreciated by all who came
into contact with him, and thousands of men and boys in
Dockland will be for ever indebted to him for his efTorts on
their behalf". Wc wish him a long and happy retirement;
nobody has earned it more.

Favoured by onc of the very few nice ai'tcIIH)lH1S dUI ing
newl¥ const.itLlted Et~n Manor (jolllng So~icty
meetIng, WIth the. kIIldness and co-operation
of the West Essex Golf Club. NlI1eteen members assembled
,~t the Chingford course, all pretty well to time, and in no
t~me the attaek was under way.
Attack is probably the
nght word, for the party spread itself over the course in
column of threes, and proceeded to do their utmost to disembowel t.he mystic Colonel Bogey. None of our party
succeeded 111 lowenng the course record but Ron Ives with
a net 75, Fred Lee with 78, and Ken F~nne1J with 80, came
nearest to the task. The competition was run under "Stableford'" rules as it was considered that this was calculated to
give the longer handicap players a better chance. This did
!lot prevent the low handicap players in Ken Fennel! and Ron
[~es from returning lI,le best. scores, and they dead-heated
WIth the sam<: total of 34 pOInts. A really wonderi'ul day,
thoroughly. enjoyed .by eyer¥one, and all arc eagerly awaiting
the next foray, whIch IS lIkely to take place in the early
spring. Our thanks to Charles Stent and Fred Lee who did
a spl.endid job as org~lI1 iscrs, and to the handicapj)ers who.
workll1g pretty much 1Il the dark, managed to satisfy everyone-well, almost!
N()Vem~1er. .the
st~gL!d lts iust

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Holidays
As we wrap the family presents and prepare the ChrislIllas
turkey for .the oven, the family summer holiday is not far
from our mlllcls; plans are usually wen under way by the turn
of the year. And so wc issue our timely warning to all boys.
When mother a,:d father browse thl"Ough those glossy holiday
brochures, bear 111 mind that 1962 Eton Manor Camp is from
Saturday, 4th, to Saturday, 11 th August. In previous years
many boys have been disappointed to learn that their othor-
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wise well planned family holiday has clashed with Eton
!'1anor .Camp. Further details or the Club holiday will be
Issued III the New Year, whcn the acceptance list will he
opened; but meantime make a note o[ the dates.

free bulTet, various other competitions and novelties and
admission will bc by ticket, on sale now at a very reas~nable
price. For fuller details sce the notice in this magazine.
G.J.

Country Members
The scheme was brielly mentioned in last month's magazine, but members might like to know a little morc about it.
A COllntry Member is one who for some very good reason
cannot attend the Club and take a regular activc part. Once
elected to this special list, Country Members pay an annual
subscription of 12/6 due 1st September each year. A copy
of the magazine CHIN-WAG will be sent monthly at no extra
cost. The important thing about Country Membership, unlike
the old Supernumerary Membership, is that boys in this category are welcome to use the Club and Sports Grollnd at any
limc they happen to be in town.
The list is open to sons of older members and possibly
other close relatives, and former active members of the Boys'
Club who have moved a long way out of town, arc at
College or permanently working away. Each application will
be taken on its merits and carefully considered.

OLD BOYS' CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Old Boys' A.G.M. failed to attract the attendance
allti~ipated.
Some of the "regulars" made the efIort, many
COlTIll1g long distances, but there was a disappointing response
from the youngel- Old Boys. Christopher Norman-Butler
made an admirable Chairman for the meeting, conducting
the proceedings smoothly, pleasantly, and with skill. The
Old Boys should never have any worries in this direction
for the future, provided that Mr. Norman-Butler is able to
undertake the task.
Bert Bames paid a splendid tribute to Mr. Gerald Wcllesley,
whose death during the pasl year was such a blow 10 the
Club and all his friends at Hackney Wick. The mecting
stood in silence for a Lew minutes in memory oL one who had
clone so much in his lifetime for the men and boys of thc
East End.
Bert also mentioned the very great debt that the Club
owed to all those members who help in the Club by serving
on Committees, helping to run sections, and by assisting with
the Boys' Club activities. In particular he thanked Mrs.
~mith's two sons--Vic and Pat--who do such a splendid
Job of work as Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary of the
Old Boys. George Webster and his gallant little band who
run the Supporters' Club and provide the sections with muchneeded financial help, also came in for much praise and
applause. The group who run the Equipment section-Stan
Garret!, Emie McFarlane, and Ben Gatward-were warmly
thanked for all their efTorts in this direction, as also were
Bill and Ethel Butler.
, Vic Smith gave us an encouraging picture of the Old Boys'
Club finances, which were in a very healthy position, and
talked about some of the problems in connection with subscriptions and the payment thereof. Vie said the passing
of George Seward during the year had been a tragie loss to
the Club, and to his many friends. For years George had
audited and advised him with the Club accounts, and his
death at an early age had been a blow which was still felt.
Vic said that he was happy to report that George Lester had
offered his services as auditor, and that the gesture was much
appreciated and had been accepted. Vic said that the efforts
of the Supporters' Club had been of great assistance as it
meant that there was little or no need for finaneia'l help
from the Club funds to the sections.
Pat Smith said that it was a great disappointment to the
Committee that members had made so little use of the very
fine room which had been provided for them in the Club
basement, and appealed for more use to be made of it. He
also mentioned the new Photographic Section which had been
provided with the most elaborate and up·to.date equipment.
Pat said that the Club were always ready to tryout new
ideas and suggestions, and said that he was glad to see that
the proposal to form a Golfing Society looked like being a
great success. He talked about the annual outing to the Isle
of Thorns and of the difficulties in connection with the booking of coaches and arranging for the meals, due to members
delaying their acceptances. Pat said that the Committee
would like to sce more use bcing made of the Club on Visitors'
evenings, and that members could bring their ladies along
on these evenings, He asked members to report changes of
address promptly to avoid mail. from the Club being returned.
The meeting continued along time honoured lines with
the election of the Officers and the Committee for the year.
The Chairman said that the existing Officers were prepared
to serve again and they were duly re-elected with much
acclaim. The election of the Committee necessitated a vote,
and two of the existing Committee, in Dicky Hodges and
Les Taplin, lost their seats to newcomers Henry Lee and AIf
Powis. Bert Barnes paid tribute to the sterling work of both
Dicky and Les, and took the opportunity to welcome the two
new members of the Committee. The presentation of prizes
for the indoor championships should have been the next
item on the agenda, but this rather fizzled out due to the
absence of those who had succeeded in winning them.

Chess
Whilst some of the Club classes struggle to maintain respectable numbcrs, there arc others attracting very little attention but quietly thriving and providing pleasure for a
considerable number of boys, The Tuesday Chess Class is in
this category. Since its revival last year it has made steady
progress, but it is doing particularly well this winter.
In the Club's first competitive game Jeff Smith caused a
minor sensation by defeating the much favoured M. Shaw,
o!" 13rady Club, in the London Federation Individual Chess
Championship. This really was a marathon afTair, lasting
nine hours, five on Tuesday and four more on Wednesday,
resulting in a 2 games to 1 victory for J elT. We are also
competing in the Team Championship and meet Victoria Club
in the 2nd Round on 5th December, but prior to this Ron
Hill will be taking some of his Chess Class for a week-end
at the Warren Farm where they will be able to combine some
outdoor fresh-air activity with plenty of Chess practice in
the evenings.
Stop Press. Jell' beat a bov frolll Churchill Gardens Club
and is now in the semi-nnal. "
Regular Run

A trip to Southend was once quite an occasion, but whal's
a few miles in 1961? Keen Harrier John Palten, who lives
at Shoeburyness, is onc of the regulars at the Tuesday I'oadrunning class, and he often pops along twice a week to take
in lhe week-cnd cross-country class. Wilh several holll's'
travelling time and something like 8/- in fares per visit, .Iohn
can tmly be described as a regular "Manorite·'.
Calling All Sportsmen
A chance to disprove the theory that in these days or
specialisation boxers, footballers and others would not tab:
part in a bit of friendly competitive running arises soon after
Christmas. Take note that the annual cross-country Mobmatch is to be held on Sunday morning, 21st January, at
Grange Farm Centre, Chigwell; transport from the Club and
Leyton is free of charge. Again wc hope to have a very fair
sprinkling of soccer players, boxers, swimmers, chess players,
first aiders (in onc capacity or another), and any others,
along with the regular runners, with the idea of deciding
the House Cross-country Championship and "beating the
pants" off Crown and Manor in the annual match.
Girls are Welcome
A new-style Chrislmas Party is to be given in the Boys'
Club on Thursday, 21st December. The llsual Billiards and
Table Tennis Handicaps will be held, but in addition there will
be numerous other items to attract a bigger attendance on
this festive occasion. No doubt the most popular will be the
admission of Girl Friends on this one night of the year, with
dancing in the boys' table tennis room. There will be a
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'1 hcn followed the long ~e4Ulmc.: Ill' ~ct:lilJlI reports. som.:
rchears.:d and some olf the cull'. On tlw whole it would seem
to have been a very good year for all the sCL·tioIlS. particularly
the Bowls and the Otters. and with welcomc signs of a return
to former glories by the Harriers. The Rugby section ullered
a vote of thanks to the Foothall section for the continltolt~
supply of recruits to the game with the 0\ al ball! The
Boxers reported a falling otT in tht: lllllllbt:r of Old Boy
boxers, and the engagement of a new professional instrlldor
in Ronnie Gill. GeOJ'ge Pettipher, still warm from his
efTorts in clearing up after the Drama Show the previous cVelling, thanked all those who had supported the venture and
said that he hoped that more would come along ne:>.! ycar.
CharIie S(ent gave the meeting details of the proposal to form
a Golfing Sodety. and alw took the opportunity of thanking
Mr. Villiers for his great kindness in providing the new
Squash Court now under construction.
Mr. Norman-Butler, in closing the meeting, said that Ill:
was tremendously impressed, not only by what he had heard
at the meeting but also from his personal experience over
the past few years, by the wonderful spirit of active ht:lp
given by so many members of the Old Boys to the running
of the Clubs, and particularly to the Boys' Clu b. It was. he
said, the onc thing that made Eton Manor unique ahovt: all
others, and set a pattern and a standard which could well
be copicd by oth!.!f similar organisations. Mr. Norman-Butler
said that he hopcd that this active interest would be continued
in the years to come, for it was due to this as much as anything that the great success of the Club in the past Ilad been
achieved. Alf Pearson, in a vote or thanks to the Chairman
ror presiding at the meeting. said that many of the Old Boy,
would have been meeting him for the first timc. and he
hoped that it would be the forerunner of many lung and
happy years of association with thc Old Roys' Club. Mr.
Norman-Butkr, in reply, said that through his weekly visit
10 the Club with the "Viewpoint" he had already met a nllnibcr of ml!mhcrs, and would always he pleased to welcome
more.
SIR EDWARD CADOGAN

.. , wish 10 thank all those sections and individual Club
members who havl! sent me Birthday good wishes colkctively,
but r hope whcn r am less busy to thank them all individually. [would like to add that 1 consider this autumn Sl!ason
of week-cnd parties at the Warren Farm 10 havc becn the
best we have ever ex periem:ed."
EI>WAJ{I> CAI lOW,N.

Personality Corner
PERSONALITY CORNER-WHO IS IT?
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Answer to last I1lnnth's PersonaJity-·-BilJ Bass.
This lllonth's Personality has been a member of thc C1l1h
for three years; his main interests. as with so many of ou r
members, is Football and Cricket. He also plays Squash.
Padder, and Tennis on m:casions.
Mr. Personality is at present playing football for oill: of
the Senior Boys' teams, having represented the Bantams and
the J~niors in I?fCV!OUS years.. The odd thing ahou( this
month s Personahty IS that he IS so keen about Football, for
'.vhen he was at school hc had to play Rugby! To help you
lurther 1 can. tell you that our Personality hus represented
both the JunlOrs and the Seniors at Cricket, and has also
played for [hc Federation representative side.
, His other .activities in th~ Club include serving on thl) Boys'
Club Commltt9c, and plaYing the odd game of Billiards and
S!1()okcr. <?utsl?e the Club, Mr. Personality is a keen danceI'.
hiS favounte mght spot being the "Royal" at Tottenham.
He likc~ to dress in the modern idiom- ·Italian-styled
d~thes, pomtcd shoes, and other ; 'atrocities".
He favours a
hair style that giv~s. the impression that il might have been
chopped by a fugitive from the art of topiary.

There is a member uf the Old Boys' Club who has the
lIIisfortullt: to he the brother of our Personality, and this
particular Old Boy is quite the opposite of his brotherrespectable, good-looking, fairly inactive, and has h is hair
cut regularly in a conventional fashion.
Mr. Personality lives in Hackney. but was horn alltl liletl
in Bow lIntil a couple of years ago.
"AI (('111',11."

FOOTBAll
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL

Our 2nd Round F.A. Youth Cup Tie against West Il<lIlI
took place al Upton Park on Monday, 6th November. kid
ofl 7.30 p.m. Despite the filthy weather 1,400 people turned
up to see us I hopt:, but I really sllspect they came to sce
some of West Ham's starlets, John Charles. John Sissons.
Martin Peters and David Bickles and Co. Since the competition
was inaugurated, all entries, although zoned, have gone in the
hat together, and our opponents since 1957 in the 1st or
2nd Rounds have been Brentford, Watrord, West Ham (three
times) and Fulham. TIll! professional clubs, quite rightly
[ suppose, now feel the time has come for qualifying rounds
to be played in order to avoid the pro. clubs knocking thcmsclves out as they have done this year. Whereas clubs like
ourselves, Woodford Town, Fords, Glendale, cannot always
guarantee to field a strong team from year to year. the pro.
clubs with their hundreds of intakes from the schools can
maintain the required standard. Two results that help to
prove their point: Arsenal beat Fords 12 goals to nil and
West Ham beat us by 9 goals to nil, after they had knockcd
out (he Spurs in the first round, and this is what is probably
happening in this competition all over the country. [believe
that if the F.A. decide to have qualifying rounds a large
number of the smaller fry will not enter, because the main
attraction is getting a chanct: to havc a crack at the "cracks'".
and of course there is always I he chance of picking lip a few
bob from the gate.
Alec Hawley was unable to play because of a damaged calf
lIIusCle and his place was taken by Robin Hill. A sad mistakt:
by our defence within 1hree millutcs of the kick-otr ,Iarted
West Ham ofT on their goal spree, and after ten minutes they
were three up. Being yards faster, uncannily accurate with
their passing, gave our lads very little opportunity to sec the
hall, let alone use it. Our ddencc, which included Barry Page
in goal, Mick Tylcr, Pele Pettipher, Ken Brown, and Mid
Rebbeck, playcd their hearts out but no defcncc can cope
with the pressure Ihey were under for the whole of the game.
the ball continually coming straight back even after the most
t:ncrgetic tackles. Under these conditions the Hammers wcre
able to give the crowd a taste of pure football which was
very enthusiastically received, and by half-timc they had
increased the score to fhe, which would have been doubled
hut for Barry Page's fine efforts in goal.
The pace of the gamc slowed after the interval which
allowed OUI' lads to have more of the ball, and during one
of very few sorties on the Hammers' goal we were awarded
a [lenalty for some misdemeanour that only the referee saw.
Our cup was full. for Peter Pettipher surprised everybody by
hitting the ball straight at (he goalkeeper. West Ham added
four more to their total in the second half, making the tolal
nine.
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We suffered another body blow on the fOllowing Saturday
a very young and enthusiastic L!!yton Orient team put
paid to ou~ Pelly Cup chan~es by bea~lllg us by two goals to
onc. Agam our defence did everythmg that was asked of
~hem but our forwards were sadly lacking in initiative and
Ideas. We scored first and had we added to that it might
I~ave been a very different tale to be told, but Leylon contmually pressed and were rewarded for their efforts. They
took the lead soon after and although wc rc-doubled our
etrorts with Peter Pettipher up in the forward line to give it
some punch, wc could not get on terms.
On the third Saturday wc played Walthamstow Avenue at
Lloyds Park. After being two goals down and minus the
services of Robin Hill and Grimsdell who went down in the
first minute of the game without touching the ball or an
opponent, we actu~l.ly gO.t in front by three goals to two,
Walthamstow cqualismg WIth a penalty in the last few minutes.
This was a tremendous feat on the part of our lads because
we ~layed with nine. men for 85 minutes, Robin limped about
makll1g a good nUisance to our opponents but Grimsdell
retired after 15 minutes having stirred up an old injury.
The fourth Saturday in November brought us back to the
Valley after a month's absence. Wellington were our opponents in the 2nd Round of the London Minor Cup. Although
a Second Division side Wellington played with plenty of spirit.
and not until we were treated with a "Puskas" goal by Finch
did we manage to take the lead. Another goal was added
by Houston and a third was scored just before the final
whistle by the same player.
F.G. L.
w~en

FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI

'1 hl! Junior si dc's run of slIccess continucd ulll;heckcd
through .November, w~th two wins in the \yinchester Cup.
another III the FederatIOn Cup and a fourth m the Andrews
C~p.
All these victories w~re achieve? fairly comfortably,
With perhaps the sternest resistance commg from St. George's
Enfield i~ the Federation Cup. It was something of a needle
match, Slllce Enfield had handed the Junior side its only
defeat to date in 'the very first game of the season way back
in early October. The Juniors were determined to avenge
that blot on an otherwise almost unblemished record and
although Enfield fought hard and well the Manor eventually
won by six goals to one. Revenge is sweet indeed!
The following week saw Harlow Town Juniors visiting the
Wilderness for a 2nd Round Andrews Cup-Tie and this too
was a game the Juniors very much wished to win as their
opponents had come with quite a reputation. The start of
the game saw the Club setting up a constant series of attacks
on the Harlow goal, which, however, failed to bring any
positive reward for 25 frustrating minutes. However, the 25th
minute saw Woolcott finally put us in the lead after a very
fine passing movement had opened the way for him. Charlic
Avella started lhe movement with a beautifully judged long
pass to Reg Curlis on the right wing, who intelligently sent
the ball first time to Paul ColleH. Paul beat a man and sent
it back to Reg, who by this time had made considerable
ground along the wing, and a perfectly placed centre dropped
right on Roy Woolcott's head and Roy is too good a headcr
of the ball to miss such chances very often.
After this goal Hartow came more into the picture, without
really looking too dangerous, but play was fairly even until
half-time and ends were changed with the Juniors still only
onc goal to the good. The restart saw Harlow still fighting
hard, although obviously a little outclassed, and it was not
until the 20th minute that the Juniors added to their lead,
when Paul Collett chased a forlorn hope in the shape of an
ill-directed through pass, which the Harlow 'keeper should
have gathered without too much trouble, but Paul's rush
caused him to take his eye off the ball, with the result tha~
he dropped it, and Paul gratefully accepted the gift and pushed
the ball into the net. Five minutes later Len Huckett dropped
a eentre on to the famous Woolcott thatch, and Roy's neatly
placed header put us three goals in the lead.
It seemed that all was now over bar the shouting, but
Radow had other ideas and barely 60 seconds after the Club's
third goal they reduced our lead to two after a mix-up in
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front of Derek Edwards left him helpless as a Harlow forward stabbed the ball past him into the corner of his net.
Onc wondered after this whether Rarlow were going to make
a real fight of it, but eight minutes later Roy Woolcott-he
seems to have had a good game-sent over a very good cross
from the left wing and Paul Collett headed a really superb
goal as he anticipated the centre and left the centre half
standing flat-footed waiting for the ball to drop on his head.
A very good example of the merit of going to meet the ball.
The scoring was later completed by Reg Curtis, who took
a pass extremely well on the run and finally beaL the Harlow
goalkeeper with a hard rising shot. A tally of the goals
mentioned in this report shows the score as being 5-1 in
the Juniors' favour, but the record shows it as having been
6-;-1, so one goal has obviously been lost by the wayside. [(
will be scant consolation to the scorer but he has the writcr's
apologies for the omission and he only hopes that it was not
the type of goal worthy of special mention, or the only goal
to the scorer's credit this season!
There is little doubt that the Junior side is now a fairly
strong combination, and if the (wo wingers will concentratt:
on feeding the three tall inside forwards with centres and
the goalkeeper and his two backs will come to some s~rt of
agreement as to whose ban il is and when, then it will become
stronger stili.
R.H.
JUNIOR B SOCCER

OJll:e again I l:<lll be brief with my report, for actioJls have
spoken louder than words!
. The All Stars managed to canler through November with(lut a blemish to their league record. Amongst the (cams
which they had to play were previous league leaders Cob bold
Y.c., and a talented Mr. Carnwath's XI. I must admit that
the latter team had the B's worried for a spelL
Again, the strength of the team lies in its spirit, and the
fact that the Reserves can always be relied upon to fill a
vacancy at a moment's notice. Keep it up, you B's!
P.M.

RUGBY
RUGBY NOTES
FIRST

'J I:AM RESULTS

v. Brentwood
H. 13 IJ
v. Old Anchovians
A.
3-21
8--3
v. Old Southfieldialls
A.
v. Old Cooperians
A.
3-6
3-0
v. SI. Mary's College
A.
v. Basildon
.
A. 21-3
v. Napier
A. 15--·8
8--3
v. Old Cestrians
A.
8-10
v. Gidea Park
H.
v. Queen Mary's College H.
8-3
v. Ford's
A.
6-3
The team put up a poorish show in both the hOJlle games
with Gidea Park and Queen Mary's College. Expectant supporters were hoping to get an opportunity of seeing this
much talked about first team in action, but constant knock-ons,
dropped passes and offsides were typical of a rather unsettled
Manor team. Somehow it appeared as if the team had los(
that clean open rugby that was such a dominant feature in
previous games, and instead wc had some bad tackling and
little or no combination between forwards and backs. There
were occasions certainly when we saw spells of the real true
form shown so frequently in the previous matches. The team
would suddenly "click", throwing the ball about and demanding in the field, and then, almost as quickly, they would begin
to flounder and drop back into their old faults again.
The Ford's game made a pleasant change from the two
disappointing home games, a large pitch enabled the threes
to really let themselves go and were unlucky not to score on
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many occasions. Barry GiIletl, ta~ing a .4uick . penalty kick
just outside the Ford's 10-yard !lf1e, seized "h~s cha.l~ce ..tl~
score a deserved try.
Alan Mltchell, sqlleeZl.ng hiS \\.l},
through [he opposing pack, went over to score hiS second Ir}
in two wl!eks (just for those who dOIl't already know).
For Vie Slreetcr and Pat Anderson. the Ford's game .wa~
their last for the Club this season. Vic. wh() has captallleu
[he side this year. is dropping [~ut of thl! t.cam to s.tudy ~OJ:
his import:.lIIt Policl! exams .. HIS game~ :W.lth the Club. Sl~.~
have certamly added ent huslasm and splr.1 t to Oll r pLlY(!1 S
both 011 and olr the field. and by hi~ expenence and exampl(!
he has helped the team. 011 to a hlllher standard o! I ugby.
The best of luck to you 111 yuur studies and exams, Sarge.
Also au revoir to Pat who is going ba~k to sea [or another
long trip. Pat's shoving and. hooking I!I the pack at pr~~
forwaru will be very much missed, especially by the Hookel.
Bon Voyage, Pat-·-see you soon.
Di\VIfJ WYLES.
RUGBY FOOTBALL
BOYS' CLUB

RLSlILTS:
Colts
v. East Ham Cl ramlllar School
Lost 5--1 Y
v. Tottenham Grammar School
Lost 8-24
v. Hackney Downs Grammar School Won 42-0
v. Park House Colts
Lost 9-12
Minors v. Barking Park Modern School
Lost 3-44
v. Eltham College V.15
Lost 5-·8
v. Gcorge Milchell School
Won 8·_·3
The Colts' end-of-the·season outing has been arranged and
this season will consist of the best menu whit:!1 the Marble
Arch Barbecue at Leicester Square can provide and good
seats at The Prince of Wales Theatre to see M.ax Hygraves
in "Do Re Mi". All the Colts have to do now IS make s~lre
that their hardworked treasurer Trevor Palmer is kept supplied
with their weekly payments.
MATCHES

Colls.-Although losing thrl!e out of ti1l!ir four Ji\ltJres. the
Colts have had quite a good month. They wt:re far trom
disgraced against both East Ham and Tottenbam Grammar,
and only naturally they easily beat a Hackney Downs team
whieh laeked a grt:at deal of rugby knowledge.
Undoubtedly, the match of the !nonth was again~t Park
House Coils. This was a last-mJllute fixture, Which we
arranged when our fixture with Beal was caneelled. However.
wc were very pleased with the game despite l"iaving to travel
to Hayes. Kent.
The Colts started oH' pressing. but Illost of their attacking
was ill short movements which broke down because of a
dropped pass 01' a tackle in possessi<;>n. However, after abol~t
ft [(cen minutes the attacks were gettJllg more dangerous, unt1i
a good kick ahead by Bob Potter was chased by Ron Davidson and Ken Newman. Ron failed to fall on the ball, but so
did the Park House defenders, one of whom gave it a hefty
boot towards the corner l1ag. Ken Newman was very quick
to turn round, chase il and score way out on the touchline.
A penalty had been scored previously to this by Bob Gillett,
so that we were now six points up. With Peter Burch hooking magnificently and Danny Brown mastering the lineouts
as neither he nor, for that matter, any other Colt has ever
done, we were very much on top in the sel forward play.
However, Park House were our equal at forward in the loose.
mainly because our lads were too upright, not binding and
concentrating more on heeling without pushing. Both mUSl
be done simultaneously. Individually the forwards played
very well, Richy Woolhouse and George Lillie shone in the
foot rushes, Mike Box and Stephen David gave Danny Brown
good backing in the Iineollt and Stuart Darnley was a very
much improved player.
Just before half-time, we added another try, and let Park
House through for two easy tries. Towards the end of the
game the tackling by our backs was very, very good-on
one occasion Ted Sparrow hawk and Bob Gillett brought 011:
miraculous try-saving full-length dives.
During the second half, with Park Housc now playing down
the slope, they added two more tdes, the second just five
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minutes before "no-side" in the fast-fading ~aylight. Park
I-louse came back well, but there was .very little to cholJs~
between ~ith~r team when the final whlslle blew.
M inol"s.-The Minors were very pleasl?d with them.selv~s
when they left the field after their &ame With. George Mltchell
School-they had just recorded their first W1l1. of the season!
This was a very good. match because the sides. were q~lJte
evenly balanced. Our tonvards were. very P?or 111 the Ii~(!.
outs without Peter Hcales, who on thiS occ1;lslOn was plaYIll,g
for the opposition. However, they had a httle more experience in the loose and in that department had the edge on
GeOl'ge Mitchell. Ou~' backs were always mo~e da.ngerous,
having strong runners In B~b Perdeaux and Davld Tnnnama.n
and with elusiveness prOVided by Tony Saunders. Tony IS
still small enough to play in this jUJ:ior s}de despite b<:;ing .a
Colt and David Trinnaman was haVing hiS first game III IllS
rightful team. So much for our team, what of GClJJ'g(!
Mitchcll7 This was their second game of the season and
for most of their team the second game in their lives, but
they played splendidly and came off the field I:aving enhanced
their own reputations and were a great credit to the schoul
Mr. Richards :'playeu
coaches, particularly Mr: Ric~ards.
his heart out" encouraglllg hiS team on the touchline and
giving most useful tips. I think Eton Manor on this occasion
learnt that the fast and enthusiastic approach to the game must
he kept up right to the final whistle.
I will say little about the match with Barking Park Modern
School because of the score alone. It was so one-sided that
onc co'uld write a book on the things which we should have
done and the things wc did do-silly things! Never mind, I
say again for the umpteenth time-a lot was learnt (in .which
game isn't something learnt?) and the team kept trYing to
the end.
The Minors' third 'game of the month also deserves mention
because of the even standard of both teams. How ~atisfying
it is for both teams to know that there is very little difference
in their standards and to know that in order to win they
have to try to produce that extra little trick. There is not
much satisfaction in beating a team by thirty or more points
or being beaten by a similar score. There were lots of
mistakes by both learns in our game with Eltham with 00'side offences, both checked and unchecked, monopolising the
game and a lot of poor tackling; however, the game was
satisfying because of the elJuality of the teams alone. Tony
Saunders, Mike Hughes. Peter HeaJcs and Tom Eldridge, as
hooker, played well in this game.
D.M.

SQUASH
Now that the season is in full swing, we aI'(! fielding an
average of foul' teams each week. The competition is very
keen and all teams are experiencing the diflleultyof maintaining a consistent standard of match-play. As anticipated, the
fourth teams are finuing the standard of squash in the higher
divisions is well above last season's level, and the going so
rar has been really tough. Congratulations to Albert and
Maureen Barrett in keeping up the family tradition, the only
slip-up seems to be that our new squash player turned up at
the wrong hospital!
CUl1JheJ'lal1d Clip-Division 4. Our first team have fully
recovered from the early season shock defeat by St. Thomas's
and have collected eleven points from the last two gam(!s
played.
Coolhllrsl CIlf7-~Di1'isi()1l I.
As mentioned earli~r, the
second team are finding this division very hard going but
arc making a great errort to keep their place in lhe division.
They gained a' splendid victory over the Coolhurst Club at
Wanstead, and the points collected will be most valuable
later on.
London Leaglle-DiJ)isioll J. The progress of the tbird
team is much the same as last year, with half the matches
played they are in second position of the table. The only
match lost was that against Old Latymerians, and they are
determined to reverse this result when the clubs next meet.
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The fourth tcam, in the same division, are lighting hard to
keep away from the bottom of the table. A t the moment
they have still to win a match, but there aTe easier games to
comc and should pick up a few vital points.
The only friendly match played during the month was that
against the Metropolitan Police, played at Trenchard House.
Our youthful side, consisting of Dickie Franklin, Peter
Muncey, Vic Miller, .lefT Lee. and Eddie Rooks, all won
their games. thus giving the Club a five-to-Iove victory.
RESULTS:

First Team

v. Middlese\ Hospital
v. I.c.r.
Second Team
v. Coolhurst
v. Hampstead
Third Team
v. Ibis
v. Old Latymerians
v. N.C.R.
Fourth Team
v. Ibis
v. Hornsey
Priendly Match v. Metropolitan Polire

Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Won
C.

4~1
3-~2

2-1
0-3
2-1
1-2
3-0
0-3
0-3
5-0
H . .I.

GOLF
Through tht.: help of M r. Tommy Robb, of Baring Brothl!rs

& Co., Ltd., and the West Essex Golf Club, the Eto~ Manor
Golfing Society were able to hol~ their first l!leetJng, and

now look forward to many more enjoyable dates III the future.
NI'l Score StaNe/ol'd {loints
1.
R. Ives
75
34
K. Fennell
SO
34
.1.
P. Lee
n
31
4.
D. Edwanls
81
29
G. BeldolTl
SI
29
L. Davis
l\ I
29
7.
R. Hill
X4
2Y
8.
E. Wilsoll
82
28
9.
.I. Pincombl,;
84
26
W. Snelling
84
25
E. Burt
85
25
12.
C. Stent
85
24
T. Hellens
86
24
P. Brightoll
95
24
15.
G. Jackson
93
20
J. PhilJips
94
20
17.
G. Grieg
102
9
On MOlluay, 8th Jallllary, fOllr Jilms are being showll ill
[ile Club:MClhods of Ihe MlIs/('I'.\·
The Open Golf Challlpiol/ship
Killg of Golf
DOII't Hook Noll'
These will be followed with a talk Oil the rules or golf
given by Eric Burt.
RESlILTS:

C.

STENT.

HARRI ERS NOTES
November, with the usual spate of winter colds, sprains
and overtime, has shown that however great the depth of Y<;llJr
side the absence of a key man can seriously upset the pOSitIOn
of the team in a race.
November 14th. Ken I'Iutehins, our top senior boy, suffering from' a sprained ankle, acted as team manager ~or our
party in the Barnell Shield Race. Although he tJ'led the
cireus ringmaster'S act I am afraid our lads faded after the first
half mile and eventually finished 4th.
Placings.--17th, R. Squires, 18 m. 02 s.; 19th, .I. Clark,
18 m. 17 S.; 20th, G. Sayers, 18 m. 17 s.; 22nd, J. Patten,
21 m, 47 s.
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November 7th. At Wadham we fielded the largest team
consisting of 18 Old Boys and Senior Boys, and also managed
to win the second of the League Races. Nat Fisher was
again the winner and was well backed hy everyone of the
team. Result.-Eton Manor 8R pts., Hornsey St. M. 93 pts.,
Southgate 10 I pts., Ponders End 137 pts.
Individual' Placings.-Ist, N. Fisher; 3rd, B. Cole; 6th, M.
Keough; 19th, G. Smith; 25th, E. Konopka; 34th, P. McGinn;
37th, K. Hutchins; 60th, S. MOl'ley; 65th, R. Squires; 67th,
G. Sayer; 69th, R. Buckley; 73rd, J. Clark; 75th, L. Rayment;
76th, M. Collins; 80th, G. Hodgson; 84th, D. Gooden; 87th,
W . .IeI1ner; 88th, S. Garret!. We had high hopes of a place in
the North London Championships <It Ruislip on November
11th, but in contrast to last year. when we were the only Club
to finish a full 12, we were hard pushed to find nine this year.
Among those missing were Ted Konopka and Roy Collier,
both normally among ollr scoring number. Nat was the individual winner, after a tough fight with McIntyre of Ponders
End, who represented Eire in the Olympic Marathon. Nat
was well backed by Brian, M ike and Gcorge, but although
they tried hard it was not the day for our next two, Pat and
Sid; they were too far back to get us amongst the leading
teams. and we finished 7th.
Manor Placings.-lst, N. Fisher; 7th, B. Cole; I llh. M.
Keough; 38th, G. Smith; 59th, P. McGinn; 95th, S. Morley;
112th, J. Clark; I 13th, G. Sayer; 122nd, D. Clooden. 132
started.
A few of our regulars were missing, due to school commitments, in a five-sided boys' contest from the Club on November 14th, but those available put up a fair show against
strong opposition. ResulL-Over 15 years: Ponders End, 21;
Crown and Manor, 46; Eton Manor, 88; Hornsey, 104; Victoria Park, 143. Manor Placings.-6th, K Hutchins; 17th,
M. Collins; 18th, R. Squires; 22nd, B. Wells; 25th, T. Gains;
26th, L. Rayment; 27th, R. Buckley; 32nd, O. Tmpey; 35th.
R. Agass; 36th, K. AppIeby; 39th, A. Prince.
Under 15 years: Ponders End, 15; Eton Manor, 22; Victoria
Park. 27. Manor Placings.-3rd, D. Reynolds; 9th, P. Cripps;
10th, G. Ewen; 13th, D. Cruse; 16th, A. Clark.
November 25th saw a full hOllse at the hut with 27 runners.
This, however, was not exactly Olll' lucky day when, in addition to the third League race, there were Boys' and Youths'
competitions over a ticklish muddy COllI'SC.
In the Boys' race we had matters much our own way, dui.!
to the absence of the strong Ponders End side. Mal Absololll,
rUllning superbly, was an easy winner in 17 mins. 30 secs.,
followed home by Brian Wells 18m.03s., and Steve Self ancl
Derek Reynolds running together, 1Sm.35s. Our other competitors were: 7th, W. Attwood; Hlh, T. Ward; 9th, F. Cripps;
13th, K. Applehy; 14th, A. Clark. Eton Manor, 10 pts.; Walthamstow, 43.
In the Youths' race over the same course we linished 3rd,
hehind Hornsey and Walthamstow.
Our first man home
was R. Squires in 7th position in IHm.09s., Which gave proof
of the exceptional running of our Boys' team. The other
scorers in the Youths were: 8th, M. Collins; 10th, G. Hodgson; 12th, R. Buckley,
Just before the League race Nat fOllnd his spikes were
missing from a spot where he had left them whilst warming
up and had to compete in rubbers. Although at a disadvantage he did well to finish 10th, but in the process has aggravated an Achilles strain which will now put him out of action
ror the next two or three weeks. With Ted Konopka again
missing and two or three of the team slightly below par, we
could do no better lhanfinish 41h, and as a result, although
we still head the League, the next three clubs are within
three points of our score. Result: Southgate, 74; Hornsey,
79; Ponders End, 87; Eton Manor, 139. Manor Placings.~-6th,
B. Cole; 10th, N. Fisher; 17th, M. Keough; 33rd, P. McGinn;
34th, G. Smith; 39th, R. Collier; 41st, K. Hutchins; 56th, S.
Morley; 60th, D. Gooden; 63rd, 1. Clark; 70th, G. Sayer.
November 28th. We were visited for a Junior Boys' Race
by our old friends, Battersea, who supplied the individual
winner. However, good packing by our lads made us easy
winners of the team event by 14 points to 22. Manor PIacings.-2nd, M. Absolom; 3rd, B. Wells; 4th, D.Reynolds; 5th,
W, Atlwood; 7th, D. Cruse; 8th, I. Gains;' 9th, F. Cripp; 11th,
A. Clark; 12th, D. Daitrey; and 13th, P. Jarvis.
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A small party of track men visited Stanmorc. for the first
Indoor Meeting, where all retur~ed useful tImes for th~
60 yds. dash. Lcs Palmer was 4th In the final of th~ YOtfths
event with 6.8 secs, The others returned the foIlowlllg times
in their various races: M. Clark, 6.9s.; B. Farquhar, 7s.:
L. Oliver and R, Hebeler, 7.15.
L. GOLD/NO.

The Otters' Annual General Meeting was held in the Club
un Monday, 20th November. TalT Wilson wa~ in the Chair
and apologised for the absence of Mr. Banng, who ~as
nursing a bout of the 'flu. (Mr. Baring has now happtly
recovered.)
Hon. Treasurer Bill Wood gave his report on the ups and
duwns of the bank balance. Expenditure gcnerally was slightly
up on last year due to the widening scope of activities, particularly water polo. Arising out of the report was a complaint of the difficulty of collecting expenses. After a lengthy
discussion the meeting agreed that there were 111 fact no
difficulties; the problem was trying to decipher the scraps of
paper that were presented as claims, sometimes weeks after
the event The best idea was for the Team Captain to claim
the whole amount and then sort it out with his team.
Hon. Polo Secretary, Stan Brown, reported that after a not
very inspiring Winter League season the teams took some
time to get started in the summer L.W.P.L. games. Thc
Juniors had done very well-not only for (he Otters but also
for the Middlesex County Junior Team. They could have
done even better in the League games but for the "odd man
out"-the man who arrived too late for the game or not at all.
The First Team were runners-up in the L.W.P.L. Division n,
and should be able to get into Division I next season. The
Second Team-the old reliablcs-were third in their Division.
The Third Team enjoyed themselves.
Stan Brown was not satisfied with the few members who
treat training sessions as a skylark; stupid antics held up progress and would kill the interest of the good members wc
had; these good members were worthy of support throughout.
Hon, Secretary Gordon Draper, on the general aspect of
the Club, regretted this silly behaviour which hampered our
activities, and pointed out that the reperc\lssions could be
very uncomfortable-for the culprits,
The new Polo Rules regarding lhe foul' quarters would
make the game a lot faster and tougher, and called for plenty
of hard work in swimming and ball handling; teams who
didn't bother would surely be left at the post.
Members were reminded thal putting one's name down for
an event involved certain obligations, moral and sometimes
financiaL
Hon. Social Secretary Barry GilIett echoed these last sentiments when reporting that he had frequently been let down
with coach bookings. This cost money-Club money. Generally, however, the social activities had been very successful
and Barry looked forward to a more energetic year and had
quite a few ideas in mind to help make things lively.
Election of Officers
The new Committee will be: Stan Brown, Fred Cubberley,
CoHn Draper, Gardon Draper, Barry Gillett, Trevor Lusty,
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Bill Wood, David Wyles, and newcomers Danny Brown and
Bobby GilIett.
Any other business was a lively discussion on: A swimming
coach, expenditure, and" Many hands make light work . . . . ".
The Chairman presented the Lusty Trophy to Derek Carley
as the "youngster who had made himself most valuable to
the Otters in the last year".
Addressing the meeting, TaIJ Wilson remarked on the
need for "continuity", the vital necessity of an influx 01'
youngsters to keep moving up as age took its toll.
Stan Brown proposed a. Vote of Thanks to TatT for taking
the Chair.
Browsing through a recently published list of Boys' Club
members it occurred to me that nowadays one looks at these
things through the eyes of a statistician, and I find that out
of approximately 600 members 1 have met at the baths about
25 of them-that's 4.1 per cent. Of this 25 I think that five
are capable of County Class swimming, fourteen are capable
of being good uscful swimmers, five are good blokes to have
around-you know, useful in an emergency and all that; and
that leaves us with one, but there's always one bloke you can
.
never make up your mind about!
The point is that I wonder how many of the other 575
members whose names are not familiar in swimming will be
over the River Lea on Christmas morning to take part in the
Handicap Race; it starts at 9.15, and breakfast will be served
to those who take part in the swim.
THE WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Never before have we had such a wonderful start to a
season. The "A" team in the City of London League arc at
the top of Division n, having won 4 of their 5 matches.
The "B" team have won their first match in the County of
London League, and on the Club range a team of our upand-comirng youngsters had a convincing win over Waterden
Road Sea Cadets in a friendly match that was much enjoyed
hy all.
Sea. Cadets
Eton Mallor
John Newson
93
Boh Barnes
95
Terry Warren
82
Ginger Fields
95
David Knowles
82
Terry Kennell
94
CIifford Mawkes
80
Peter WilsoIl
9()
337/400

374/400

Th\; fout' lads who shot in this match arc all all the HiIlman
Street roll and have a great future ahead of them in this sport.
The "A" Team in Round 5 of the City of London League
pushed the Club record up to 490/500-a team average of
98-beating Frigidaire "B" who scored 485/500.
With the Club range in use (wo evenings a week and
Hillman Street being used for three hours each Friday, the
average number of boys shooting in one week has crept over
the sixty mark. The reason that we can handlc such an
astonishing number of riflemen is due largely to the willingness of four Old Boys-Bert Drewitt, Fred Tredgett, Bert
Sykes and Ron Campling-who devote a full evening each
week throughout the season teaching boys to shoot on the
Club range. Al1 the ground work is done by these four, and
what a fine job they make of it, too. If they continue turning
out marksmen at their present rate we shall have three and
possibly four good teams quite capable of holding their own
!.1 Leaguc shoots next season.
Mike Clark, a generous donor to OLlt' Equipment Fund,
had rather a bad spell with his shooting at the start of the
season, but I am happy to report he has regained his old
form and his position in the "B" team, and is finding rifle
shooting a little less expensive.
Bob Barnes, in his first shoot at Hillman Street, sighting
lor himself, scored a very commendable 94 on a metric card.
Well done, Bob!
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John Hart, shooting for the "[3" team, tops the scoring in
their matches in the County of London Lcague. Eddie Dalling (Capt.) will have to pull up his socks if he wants to stay
with him.
1 think that's all the news for now, and all that remains
is for m~ to wish all Club members, particularly riflemen. a
very merry Christmas and the happiest of New Years.
Good shooting.
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arranges the fixtures, wme of which arc played at the Riseholme Street Club.
We came a cropper in the Junior Fcderation, going under
by 6-0 to Victoria at the latter's headquarters; a heavy defeat
and onc which gave our opponents an opportunity of "showing off". They are a good team, but must curb the habit of
"showing off".
The Boys' Club Championships will be taking place during
the ncxt month or two, with the finals on the Open Night.
We can make this a big Night of Table Tennis, but we must
have a big enough entry, so start hy entering your name now
and getting the early rounds played of]', probably on Sunday
mornings.
Table Tenl1is Results

TABLE TENNIS
Pride uf plac..: this month must be the party who w..:re lucky
lo spend a wonderful week-end at the Warren Farm through
the kindness and generosity of Sid Edward Cadogan. There
were eight of us in the party-John Sheldrake, Roy Hayes,
Len Webster, Ron Woodman, Peter Baldwin, Eddie Chapman,
Derck Carter, and myself. We had a most enjoyable weekend and arc looking forward to the time when we hope wc
shall again be invited. During the week-end wc organised a
number of competitions, including Table Tennis, Padder, and
Four-a-Sidc Football, in which the boys defcated the Old Boys
hy the odd goal and with the score at 12--11. Peter Baldwin
used his weight(?) with great advan(agc against Long' John
Sheldrake. Ron Woodman brought 01T a double by winning
the Paddcr Competition and also the Table Tennis Handicap.
John Sheldrake was the winner of the Warren Farm Singles
Championship and Roy Hayes with Dcrek Carter wan the
Doubles. The Croquet Competition was won by Roy Hayes
and Stan Johnson, and the Quiz winner was Peter Baldwin.
(What do you expect? A medal!) There was a little cheating to find out the winncr of the "Round the Table" Competition, but what grand fun it all was. Peter Baldwin had
a strange visitor to his bedroom, and of all things it was--a
mouse!
With regard to our League results, we have lost a couple
of the unbeaten tags which we held but, all things considered,
it is still satisfactory. The position in Division I is causing
concern, as our two teams are battling it out at the bottom
of the table. The opposition is tough. mighty tough, but our
young teams are gaining valuable experience against top
class players, many of whom are in the County standards.
Much the same position applies (0 our team in Division II,
where we are at the wrong end of the table, and are missing
the steady play of Eric Martin during his spell in hospital.
Eric is mllch better and hopes to be back in action before
long. Only my modesty prevents me from informing readers
that Eric has had a capable deputy, and one who has won
games as welI!
Our Fourth Team provide a refreshing note to the month's
I'l!port, for they are challenging strongly for first place. II
would be nice to sce their etTort rewarded by promotion (0
I)ivision III, and I think that they will do so, but i( is going
to be a great battle to win the Division against thc powerful
G. U.S. side, who must be the favourites, having won every
match that they havc played. To give some idea of their
strl!ngth, they heat our "E" Team by 9-0.
Even Sll, our "E" Team arc doing quite well against the
I<.:ss capable sides, and there is a real battle in store when
they mect our "[)" Team in the first of the Division games
shortly.
The "F" Team arc continuing in their winning vein and
arc at the top or their Division with a good chancc of promotion at the cnd of the season.
Our "G" Team have now lost their unbeaten record, but
only by 5-4, a very near thing, and still have a good chance
of the leadership of the Division.
Wc are still unbeaten in the North East London League and,
to be quite honest, we are a little too strong for this competition. Lionel Benhaim is the Captain of the (cam and

"'Jr'Teamv. Eton Manor "A"
v. Fellowes Cranleigh
v. St. Michacl's "8"

4---.)

3-,6
I---~

"e"

Tcamv. Albion
v, Mile End O.B.
"1)" Teamv. British Railways ...
v. Leytol1 Garage
v. Wanstead Cricket Club
v. Milestone .. _
"E" Tl!amv. British Railways
v. Wanstcad Cricket Club
v. Milestone
v. G.U.S.
"P" Teamv. LeyhalI
v. Contcmporary Cluh
v. Sebright

2 -7
4 5
5-4
4-5
6 ··3

H--f
45

7- 2
6-'-3
0---9
4·-5
0-3
5-4

"U" Tcam-

v. Leyton Garage
v. Milestone
v_ Micanite

7-2
6-3
45

League Cupv. WalthamstolV Speedway
Senior Federationv. Crown and Manor
v. Cambridge and Hackney
v. Stamford Hill (walk over)
Junior Fcderationv. Rcpton
v. Bracly
v. Victoria

9
7

0
2

7 --2
9-0

0-6

BOXING
Wc [ulluwl!d the Club Tournament with the London Fedt.!ration Novices' Boxing Competition-finals to be decided at
lime of going to print-and then we have a short break
over the Christmas period. From mid-January onwards we
wiII be very busy, starting with the Federation Championships
~o~~

.

Alf WooIlard, as always, is working hard arranging the
various matches for away tournaments to keep both novice
and competition boxer busy. Unfortunately some boys, particularly the newer ones, do not always play the game with
Alf, who goes to a great deal of trouble arranging these
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is aggravating enough when a lad withdraws from
a fixture overnight, but it is downright annoying to be kept
hanging around in the cold street for a boy who has no intention of showing up. Needless to say, Eton Manor does not
stand for this sort of treatment and we are arranging for the
Boys' Committee to deal with the one or two ofl'enders.
For the benefit of the new boys wc draw attention to a
few simplll rules of the section. Training starts at 8 p.m.
and lasts the full hOllr until 9 p.m.; no sneaking in at 8.30
or sneaking out at 8.40. Full change of gear is a must-no entering the gymnasium in day shoes and clothes. Always
bring soap and towel and bath after training. Always, repeat
ALWA YS, read the Boxers' notice board just outside the
gymnasium; this contains full details of the contests arranged.
Don't be for ever expecting someone to tell you personally
of your commitments or to write you a letter each time.
Finally, you need 10 be pretty understanding in this game.
Arranging a tournament is a most difficult thing these days
and often boxers travel to a show only to find their bout
cancelled-rarely the fault of the promoters-but persevt.:re
and ample rewards will come your way.
HERBY Cox.
[t

"

'i
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II has been said "Christmas lasts for wer", Wouldn't it
be lovely if it did, with all the goodwill and friendship which
surrounds the festive season? However, another onc wiII soon
be with us. Many of us have happy memories of the past
spent at the Club, especially the Christmas Eve efforts with
the Beef and Pudding Handicap, in which everyone took part,
being the highlight of the evening, and there isn't one of us
who would not like to liw it over again. The happiest
members of our great clubs are the youngsters who have that
pleasure to come. Good luck to them and a Happy Christmas t~ all Manorites everywhere, with a special thought for all
our fnends a long way from the Club, and in particular those
overseas perhaps sweating in the Tropics or shivering in the
'
Arctic.
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"Tennis was good, still had a fine team". He also reported
on Squash, "very popular with a team playing in the CumberIand Cup". Mike Smith, Cricket, reported "best season
since the war, needed a second team and young cricketers
were not coming along". Micky Mitchell gave the Bowls
report, and everything on the green was lovely, except the
bowlers. Nevertheless, they had an enjoyable season and a
successful one. Gordon Draper, Otters, "'Otter than ever",
having cleaned up the majority of Fed. events and running
two successful Polo sides. George Iackson, Boxing, quite
happy. J. Hayward, very successful season, more to comc
from him and many others.
He thanked Old Boys who
helped at training.

Les Golding, Harriers and England learn manager, guod
report, most improved team in the Southend Relay, Nat Fisher
International honours, Brian Cole a winning mile, and some
fine young members coming along. Football, CharIie PhilIips,
very satisfactory, but many more spectators needed to see the
youngest side to play for the first team since the war, tons
of promise and playing excellent football. Gem'ge Pettipher,
Concert Party and Drama, very good year, plenty of talent
but just crying aloud for more young starlets to join; theme
song, "Darlings, we are growing old"! Alan Wood, Camera
Club, going well, four nights a week and keen as mustard.
C. Stent mentioned the Golfing section which is travelling well
in the rough and down the fairway. Len Hibberd, First Aid,
happy and successful season but need more recruits, paid
tribute to excellent work of Arthur Berry, GeofI Barber and
George Hill with the spastics and polio cases at Old Street
Baths every Sunday morning, and which is named the Optimists'
Swimming Club. Everyone happy, all good reports without a
single complaint.
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some years. Good OtTicers are the strength of a good club,
and wc arc very fortunale to have an excellent Committee
led by these three. This is about the only time of the year
wc get an opportunity to say thank you and show how mu::h
their drorts arc appre~iatcd.
Les Golding spoke about CHIN-WAG which today is .a costl.y
production. These days the circulation is not as big as It
used to bc, and everyone should be aware thal the larger the
number sold the smaller the production costs become, besides
being a link with all ollr members and the Club. If .every
Old Boy had a copy sent 10 him regularly at a cost oj ~/6d
a year or whatever he could all'ord to pay, all would benclitthe blokes living away from the Club particularly.

l
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Mr. Christopher Norrnan-Butler proved a wonderful Chairman-that was the unanimous opinion of the Meeting. Maybe
the training he has received at Viewpoint has helped,
although it must be stated he has picked up a few lips elsewhere! Viewpoint is a first class training ground; come and
try it every Wednesday evening. Meanwhile, everyone hopes
that Mr. Christopher wiJi be Old Boys' Chairman for the next
50 years.

Each sport was reported on by the various speakers. The
bearded Butch said "Rugby was flourishing"; Charles Stent,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Butler, Ben Cowcher, George Lester who
took over George Seward's job as auditor, Len Hibbllrd
(First Aid), B. Oatward, Pat and Vic Smith, Bert Bames
and his Committee, and that grand quartet, Webbo, Ron
Skelsey, Reg Thompson and Jack Castleman, who find the
finance to help any section requiring it. Four men who have
worked hard in the Club for years, and this job isn't easy.
Every Clubite who could not get along to the Meeting would
like to add their thanks lo the fellows who help to keep
the Club ticking over.

Vie and Pal Smith and Berl Barnes, a trio who were reelected to fill the positions they have so ably occupied for

The modest, sober, bone-dry hen
Lays eggs for nogs, (hen dies at 10.
All animals arc strictly dry,
They sinless live and swiftly die.
But sinful, ginful, rum-soaked men
Survive for three score years and ten.
And some of them, a very few,
Stay pickled till they're 92.

It was left to .Jumbo Jordan to supply a little hUl1lour when
he suggested that football training should incl ude the twcnty-

A Motoring Story

live-a-side games which used to be a feature in ye olden days.
Why stop at 25?
Bcrt Rarnes paid d mllvi ng tribute to the memory of the
<.OIub·s Foullder, Mr. C. V. Wellcsley, and the Meeting
observed a short ,ilence in his honour. I hose who had the
pleasure of knowing him will remember him with thankful
hearts.

a few over the years.

Hard luch story. .IohnllY Turrell made the journey fnlill
Worthing, where he is Mine I-lost at lhe Wigmo re Arms and,
being a Manor member, helped to start a football team, the
Wigmore, which has been very successful in the Sussex County
League; improvements to their ground have taken plm:e
yearly. This year a small syndicate eonnect~d ~ith the cll~b
had dreams of really going to town and maklTlg It the best lTl
the Lcague when they drew the favourite in the Irish Hospitals Sweep. However, Sticky Case, the horse, proved ~o be
just that. Unfortunate perhaps, but the football cl ub Will be
as good as ever. Incidentally, this is the second horse .Iohnny
has drawn in the Irish Sweep with the same resuJ(-a chance
in a millioll. .Iohnny has laken the old Club Spirit into his
part of the world and provided local boys with some good
fun. It would be true to say the Manor is almost as well
known there as it is in Hackney Wick. I visited him a year
or so ago and was introduced as a member of Eton Manor.
.Just that, and it was all t hat was necessary to make me feel at
home with everybody.

Several people were thanked by the Committee Chairman
for their help duri ng the year.
The Vets' A.G. M. took place during November; 110l so
well attended as in previous years, The business was in
keeping with the smooth elllcient way our Club operales; it
proved a pleasant and harmonious gathering of old friends,
which left onc with the impression that the' fellowship existi',lg i~ the Club .is s~mething to be proud of, especiaI\y COI1sldc:lIlg .the vaned mterests of its members. I came away
feehng lIke one of the old Musketeers-HAll for one and
one for. all'. The only item needed to make it a real 'party
was a httle refreshment to finish.
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As it's ChrislilHls the folluwing may ,1ppe,t1 to some old
suails; it came from Mr. Gilbey's "News Letter" some long
time ago:-The horse and mule live 30 years,
And nothing know of wines and beers.
The goal and sheep at 20 die,
And never taste of Scotch or Rye.
The cow drinks water by the ton,
And at 18 is mostly done.
The dog at 15 cashes in
Without the aid of Rum and Gin.
The cat in milk and water soaks,
And then in 12 short years it croaks.

This isn't my lirst accident, YlJlI know. I've been in quite
l lind there's an awful lot of things
to keep in mind with this driving business-pedals, switches,
levers, knobs, and what not. And things happen to me that
just don't happen to other people. Like this last afTair. I
simply put my arms through the spokes or thc wheel tu
wind the clock and it came on to rain. So naturally [ went
to switch on the wipers with the other hand and this dog
ran out in front of me and my woollen glove got hooked
up in the wiper switch, and when I. managed to wrench it
oil' it turned out that the door wasn t fnstened properly and
l fell out just as I hit the traiTIc island. Perhaps I'm just
not lucky with cars.
Till'. MOllSE.

Maurice J ones, who is at the time of writing in Tokyo,
Japan: "As you wiII see from my address, I al11 still in Tokyo,
and am enjoying it very much. For a while [ found it dilllcult to make up my mind where to go on to from here, but
now I am planning to move on next month to Singapore.
This time [ intend to go up (he E~lst Coast of Malaya,
and then back down to Singaporc. From there [ plan to go
to Borneo and from there on to Australia. Having reached
Australia 'l wiII find a job and save some money for my
further travels. It will be about Marcll of next year before
I reach Australia, and will have meant a year of travelling in
the Far East. It does not seem as if I left New Zealand
last March.
"Winter is beginning to set in here in Japan, and Tokyo
is becoming quite cold. It is the first bit of cold weather l
have struck in a couple of years, and I am already yearning
ror warmer climates.
'"I was disappointed to read the other day that the
CliP Football series is to be held in June next year;
hoping that it would be held in October, for this
enable me to get to Chile in time for it, but it looks as
1 wiI1 have to miss it."

World
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CHRISTMAS PARTY

I

FOR THE BOYS' CLUB

THURSDAY, 21st DECEMBER
1961
7.30 p.m.
AT

RISEDOLME STREET
IJVlll!'ET
Bring

",OVlrll'

GirU

frrierrnds

fll'ee

0/ CUUllK'ge

TBl~ASlJBE HllNT
I

,I

I

BILLIARDS ""d TABLE-TENNIS
/K.UlIOc/k

OIlR' ComlpeUWorrn§

Admission by ticket, on sale now at

2/-

All Girl ~"riends Admitted '.~I·ee of Charge

J. E. Brullch. Slat/oil Slreel, E.15

